


'New Outlook नई �ि� 2024' का 70वाँ स�करण एक ऐसे ही �ि�कोण ं
का स�पात करता ह ैजो काग़ज़ के प� पर सजन क� ऊजा� को श�द� म �ृ ृू
िपरोकर बख़बी गढ़ने क� ि�या म � लीन रहता ह ैतथा अनशासन म � �ितब� ू ु
लेखनी को त�लीन रखता ह,ै और िजसक� �याही �योित बनकर �विणम�  
भिव�य को ���विलत तथा कलम क� कबत को िनरतर अिभ�े�रत करती ह।ै ू ं

'त' क� इस महत या�ा म � श�द� सग सजन क� बशी बजाने का ह�नर इस ृू ं ं
स�करण के ��येक प� पर अिकत ह।ै इन श�द� क� अनगँज पर िथरकने के ृं ं ु ू
िलए म � आप सभी को आमि�त करता ह�।ँं

डॉ० �वीण कमार अशमानु ं ु

जीवन का सामा�य बोध 'म'�  का बोध ह।ै इसिलए जीवन को 'सघष'�  का पया�य ं
समझ लेना, बड़ा ही �वाभािवक ह।ै इससे इतर जीवन म � जब 'त' का �वेश ू
होता ह,ै तो 'म'�  �वतः िवसिज�त होने लगता ह।ै िजतनी मा�ा म � 'त' �िव� होता ू
ह,ै उतनी ही मा�ा म � 'म'�  कम से कम होता चला जाता ह।ै 'त' क� या�ा का ू
पिथक 'म'�  के िवसज�न के उपरात शनै: शनै: सजन म � उतरता जाता ह।ै 'म'�  के ृं
िवसिज�त होते ही, जीवन से 'सघष � का �वर' िवदा हो जाता ह।ै 'त' के �कट ं ू
होने पर जीवन 'सजन क� सीमा' म � िवचरण करने लगता ह।ै ृ

म�य सपादकु ं

जीवन सघष � क� एक �यथा ह ैया सजन क� एक कथा, यह इस बात पर िनभर�  ृं
करता ह ैिक जीवन को िकस �ि� से दखेा गया ह।ै जीवन को श�य क� �ि� से ू
तो दखेा जा सकता ह,ै मगर �ि� क� श�यता से शायद कभी नह� दखेा जा ू
सकता। जीवन जब कभी भी दखेा जाएगा, तो िकसी न िकसी �ि� के पाले म �
पड़कर ही दखेा जाएगा। जीवन म � जब भी 'म'�  क� � म � होगा, तब जीवन 
'�यि�गत' को �ित�विनत करेगा; जब इसके क� � म � 'त' होगा, तब वह ू
'समि�गत' को �ित�विनत करेगा। 

l`tu dh ca’kh



पलिकत,  पि�पत, पावन  प�रसरु ु
(कॉलेज गीत) 

 

पलिकत,  पि�पत, पावन  प�रसर,  हमारा  िकरोड़ीमल है ।ु ु

 

िनमल�  भावना  का  उ�ार, �ित�ा म � िजसके बसता है

िन�ा, नीित और िनयम सब, हर पल ही जो कहता है

िजसके दशन�  म � िछपा हआ, जीवन का अमत जल है� ृ

 

पलिकत,  पि�पत, पावन  प�रसर,  हमारा  िकरोड़ीमल है ।ु ु

अ�त और अलौिकक इसका, कल, आज और कल है ।।ु

िजसक� िम�ी म �  िखलता, हर क�चा क�भ कमल हैु

परोपकार क�  परम धरी  पर, हर  �ण जो गित करती हैु

अ�त और अलौिकक इसका, कल, आज और कल है ।।ु

अगले �लैप पर जारी है...

 

 

कम,�  धम � म � िनजता  िजसक�, एक-एक पल म � बसती है

िजसके  �ागण म �  �वेश कर, हो जाता हर पाँव �बल हैं

िजसक�  मिहमा गाते  ही, हो  जाती हर आखँ सजल है



THE ANNUAL MAGAZINE

�� �दयं जीव�त]
जीवनं भवतः �कारेण जी�वत�ं भव�त।

आ�नः उ�तः आकाशे मनु�ः]ू
अ�वनाशी इ�त र�म।्।

�नज �नलय को जीना ही
जीवन को अपन ेजीना है
�नज स े�नःसृत नभ म� नर 
अ�वनाशी एक नगीना हAै

Live your own world
This is what really needs to dwell,

Spreading from Human's Inner Sky
Is the only eternal smell.  
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Best Creative Artist
Front Cover

Mr. Gaurav Soni

B.A. (Prog.) 3rd Year

– Annual Magazine Committee (AMCatKMC)

"The Annual Magazine of Kirori Mal College 'New Outlook नई �ि�' reflects 

nothing but the exuberant spirit and elevated mindsets of the young buds 

blossomed every year. The artistic expression displayed through the front 

cover is symbolic of a vision in which the mind of the artist meets with the 

heart of the evaluator. This year, it's none other than Mr. Gaurav Soni, 

whose art work excelled over all other submissions, and who became 

instrumental for a marvellous talent evident at KMC."



Versatile Genius of
Outstanding Performance

“Versatile Genius”

Mr. Adarsh Sachan
B.A. (Hons.) Geography 3rd Year

– Annual Magazine Committee (AMCatKMC)

"It's not easy to be perfect at every front; it's not common to have 
multidimensional potentials; in fact, it's not easy to find an Ayushi 
Mathur in every batch. Though one may not be the Jack of all trades 
commonly, one may occasionally be the Master of One. Mr. Adarsh 
Sachan will be appreciated and remembered for his extraordinary calibre 
of creativity and craftsmanship. His contribution has become imprinted 
in the history of excellence the Annual Magazine Committee has been 
writing over the years."





The Flag of AMCatKMC serves as a dynamic symbol encapsulating the 

diverse and lively thoughts, as well as the exceptional talents, of both the 

students and the faculty within the Committee. It visually translates the 

kaleidoscope of ideas into a spectrum of countless colors, mirroring the 

intricate tapestry of creativity within the organisation. This representation 

goes beyond mere aesthetics, delving into the profound process by which the 

eye, serving as the metaphorical mind of an author, perceives these vibrant 

thoughts and transforms them into timeless creations. The flag becomes a 

visual embodiment of the intellectual journey, capturing the essence of how 

the mind transforms abstract concepts into enduring works of art.

AMCatKMC's Flag
An Emblem of Love and Life



Based in the North Campus, Kirori Mal College is one of the constituent colleges of the 

University of Delhi, Delhi. Incepted as Nirmala College on Delhi road in 1951, the College 

came into its present form on 1st February 1954 with the support of the benevolent Seth 

Kirorimal. The foundation stone of the College was laid down by Shri Rajendra Prasad, the 

first President of India. Since its inception, the College has been serving the nation with its 

priceless insight and inextinguishable might. Within its ambience, the vision of its faculty 

members, the support system of the administration, and the work culture of the non-

teaching staff have written together the Glorious history of the College. Among many laurels 

the College has achieved, the long list of alumni is at the apex replete with shining ink. 

With 19 Departments & Departmental Societies, 7 Cultural Societies, 16 Student 

Empowerment Societies/Cells/Committees, 15 Infrastructural and Institutional 

Cells/Centres/Committees etc., the College life remains incessantly vibrant and dynamic 

throughout the year. In its premises, the holistic development of a student is ensured. Inside 

the Campus, the N.S. Pradhan Library ignites the mind, the Cafeteria area gratifies the 

appetite, the Hostel space provides the accommodation, and the Sports ground keeps the 

fitness intact. In the College functioning, there are many other add-ons narrating everyday 

the new stories on the pages of its legacy.  

Today, the College stands as an eclipsing star, illuminating thousands of lives every year.

Kirori Mal College
University of Delhi

(NAAC A++ & NIRF 9th Rank)





Shri Chandra Wadhwa
Chairperson

Best wishes.

With immense pleasure, I would like to congratulate the Annual Magazine 

Committee for publishing the 70th edition of New Outlook नई �ि�, the Annual 

Magazine of Kirori Mal College. This literary showcase not only provides a 
platform for the untapped potential but also encapsulates the diverse forms of 
excellence nurtured within our student community. It stands as an emblem of 
excellence and sharpness, reflecting the intellectual cultivation of our students' 
minds. The articles, a result of the editorial team's tireless efforts, are sure to 
leave an indelible imprint on the readers' minds, embodying the essence of our 
academic and creative prowess.

I extend my heartfelt congratulations and best wishes to the Annual Magazine 
Committee at Kirori Mal College. Your dedication and hard work shine through, 
and I am confident that your future endeavours will also continue to uphold the 
standards of excellence, contributing to the intellectual legacy of the college. 

May this edition be a stepping stone to even greater accomplishments in the 
pursuit of knowledge and creativity!

Chairperson, Governing Body

(Chandra Wadhwa)

Kirori Mal College



Prof. Dinesh Khattar
(Principal)

I convey my heartfelt congratulations to the Convener Dr. Praveen Kumar Anshuman, Co-
convener Mr. Vishal Dhawan and the entire Committee members. Dr. Anshuman's 
commitment to the annual magazine is unparalleled as he ensures that it is released on time 
every year from the Stage of the Annual Day. His dedication and passion motivates every other 
member to take the magazine to even greater heights. 

I am filled with delight while penning down this note for the Annual Magazine Committee at 
Kirori Mal College. The journey of the magazine over the years has been nothing short of 
extraordinary. Popularly known as AMCatKMC among the students of our college, this 
Committee has been shining bright ever since it began its offline journey again this year, 
especially under the dynamic leadership of Dr. Praveen Kumar Anshuman, the Convener. From 
the formation of the editorial board through the written examination and interviews, to the 
numerous events conducted, it has been my immense pleasure to see them grow as a group and 
produce this brilliant work of art – New Outlook 2023. We are privileged to have a 
Student Editorial Board which works with ceaseless dedication and unrelenting spirit. Their 
commitment to the welfare of the College is evident throughout the pages of the magazine. 

My best wishes to everyone at AMCatKMC.

Prof. Dinesh Khattar

Principal

I am greatly elated on the fact that the coordination among all the members (teachers and 
students both) has worked exceptionally with immense zeal and energy, to complete this 
arduous project on time, filling our hearts with tremendous pride. 



The component of commitment and dedication to one's work is not just enough, especially 

when one has to work in an institution. A support system at all levels – the level of 

competence, quality and authority – is what is undeniably required. I have been fortunate 

enough to get many (three) opportunities to work for the Annual Magazine of Kirori Mal 

College (New Outlook) in the past. I have an utter satisfaction in saying that I had totally 

poured out myself, that is, my heart and mind in it, and it resulted into editions 

unremitingly growing better than every previous edition. 

This year, it was none other than the Principal of the College, Prof. Dinesh Khattar himself, 

who inspired me to take up the responsibility of the magazine again in order to bring back 

the glory achieved in the year 2019 with the 65th edition. I, thus, started this journey with 

my friend Mr. Vishal Dhawan as the Co-convener of the AMCatKMC (Annual Magazine 

Committee) and finally achieved a considerable amount of satisfaction that the current 

70th edition of the magazine has also continued itself with the once-cherished legacy. But I 

don't stop with this edition. Rather, I'll never stop with any edition if I'm chanced by the 

College. My absolute truth resides in Robert Frost's lines: “Miles to go before I sleep, Miles 

to go before I sleep.”

“In fact, I begin, but I never end. I mean the innate spirit in me.” 

Thank you Prof. Dinesh Khattar Sir (Principal), Mr. Vishal Dhawan (Co-convener) and all 

others who have always been instrumental in my functioning and inspired me to realize all 

that has been able to take this journey ahead and ahead only.

Editorial Communiqué

Dr. Praveen Kumar Anshuman
Convener 

AMCatKMC 2023-24 



Editorial Communiqué

Under the guidance of Principal Prof. Dinesh Khattar, whose unwavering support and 
visionary leadership have been instrumental, we've been inspired to continually elevate 
the magazine. His belief in the transformative potential of creativity and expression has 
propelled us to new heights with each successive edition.

The Committee members, the Redactors' Chamber, the Student Editorial Board all have 
been the lifeblood in bringing out the current edition of the magazine.

It gives me great joy and pride to express that our Annual Magazine ‘New Outlook 
2024’ continues to showcase the vibrant creativity and expression that define the 
heightened stature of our beloved Kirori Mal College. Within its pages, one can easily 
discover a blend of unique voices, each sharing their stories, perspectives, and talents, 
enriching our college culture. From thought-provoking articles to captivating artwork, 
poignant poetry, and insightful interviews, each contribution reflects the diversity and 
depth of our collective experiences.

On behalf of everyone involved in creating this magazine, I extend heartfelt gratitude to 
each and everyone for his/her unwavering support, dedication, and passion.

Wishing you a joyous and fulfilling reading experience with this edition of our annual 
magazine!

Warm regards.

Dear Respected Readers,

I must not miss to acknowledge the dedication and inspiration provided by my friend and 
Convener of AMCatKMC, Dr. Praveen Kumar Anshuman, whose tireless efforts and 
commitment to excellence have been pivotal in the magazine's success. His passion for 
storytelling and meticulous attention to detailed review have brought our collective vision 
to life, encouraging us to push the boundaries of creativity and imagination.

Vishal Dhawan
Co-convener

AMCatKMC 2023-24



The Redactors’ Chamber 2023-24

“No successful work has ever been possible without a team synchronised in perfect 
coordination. The tasks related with the publication of the Annual Magazine and ensuring its 
Launch Event on the College Annual Day require much exertion on the part of the entire 
Editorial Board. To achieve these ends designed in the desired grandness, the formation of the 
Office Bearers team is done every year in advance. The Team known as The Redactors' 
Chamber (TRC) works as an intermediary between the Teacher Editorial Board (TEB) and the 
Student Editorial Board (SEB). The contribution of the Team is incomparably immense as it 
carries the burden of the entire College fraternity with zeal and zest, and finally comes out as 
the source of inspiration for everyone for their result-orientated commitment.”   

Office Bearers of AMCatKMC

Ms. Tejaswini Panchal
(President)

Mr. Vivek Kumar 
(Vice-President)                     

Ms. Himanshi Gera
 (Secretary)                            

Mr. Nikhil Bhaskar
(Joint Secretary)



Student Editorial Board (SEB) 2023-24

Tattva-Mimansa
(Sanskrit Language Section)

Ms. Rimi Jana

Krishti 
(Bangla Language Section)
Mr. Raghunath Mondal

Nikhat-e-Gul
(Urdu Language Section)
Mr. Mohammad Kaif

Tattva-Mimansa
(Sanskrit Language Section)

Ms. Tamanna 

Krishti
(Sanskrit Language Section)

Ms. Priyashi Barman

Nikhat-e-Gul
(Urdu Language Section)

Ms. Munazza Khan

Shabd-Darshan
(Hindi Language Section)

Ms. Lakshita 

Shabd-Darshan
(Hindi Language Section)

Mr. Yuvraj Jangid

Pensamiento
(English Language Section)

Ms. Sneha Sharma
Pensamiento

(English Language Section)
Ms. Sarah Nautiyal

“The Student Editorial Board (SEB) is a team of the best eligible minds which are adept in the 

textual as well as the actual world. The team is formed in two categories – one, the Academic 

Section; two, the Co-curricular Activities Section. For the Academic Section, an entrance 

examination is conducted and scripts of the applicants go through a rigorous process of blind 

peer review. For the Co-curricular Activities Section, an interview is conducted for the 

selection of the Extra Curricular Activities Editors, the Graphic Editors, the Photography 

Editors, the Video Editors, and the Finance Editors. Every member of the SEB works together 

to secure the success of all the events organized by the Annual Magazine Committee 

(AMCatKMC) and the publication of the Annual Magazine, New Outlook नई �ि�.”



Photography EditorPhotography Editor
Mr. Aarnav Singh Mr. Aarnav Singh 
Photography Editor
Mr. Aarnav Singh 

Graphic Editor
Mr. Adarsh Sachan

Finance Editor
Ms. Sweta Raghuwanshi 

Graphic Editor
Mr. Piyush Gautam 

Experimental LoreExperimental Lore
(Science Section)(Science Section)

Ms. Pranjali AryaMs. Pranjali Arya

Experimental Lore
(Science Section)

Ms. Pranjali Arya

ECA EditorECA Editor
Ms. Aastha KatariaMs. Aastha Kataria

ECA Editor
Ms. Aastha Kataria

Experimental LoreExperimental Lore
(Science Section)(Science Section)

Ms. Kenesha Sarah Thomas Ms. Kenesha Sarah Thomas 

Experimental Lore
(Science Section)

Ms. Kenesha Sarah Thomas 

ECA EditorECA Editor
Ms. Ayush Kumar Ms. Ayush Kumar 

ECA Editor
Ms. Ayush Kumar 

PensamientoPensamiento
(English Language Section)(English Language Section)

Ms. Ashmeet KaurMs. Ashmeet Kaur

Pensamiento
(English Language Section)

Ms. Ashmeet Kaur

Vanijya VaaniVanijya Vaani
(Commerce Section)(Commerce Section)

Mr. Abhinav Kumar Mr. Abhinav Kumar 

Vanijya Vaani
(Commerce Section)

Mr. Abhinav Kumar 

Manviki PrakoshthaManviki Prakoshtha
(Social Science Section)(Social Science Section)

Ms. Ritika GoelMs. Ritika Goel

Manviki Prakoshtha
(Social Science Section)

Ms. Ritika Goel

Vanijya VaaniVanijya Vaani
(Commerce Section)(Commerce Section)

Ms. Sheetal Chauhan Ms. Sheetal Chauhan 

Vanijya Vaani
(Commerce Section)

Ms. Sheetal Chauhan 

Manviki PrakoshthaManviki Prakoshtha
(Social Science Section)(Social Science Section)

Ms. Diya Singh Ms. Diya Singh 

Manviki Prakoshtha
(Social Science Section)

Ms. Diya Singh 

Finance Editor
Mr. Gaurav

Finance Editor
Ms. Shreeya Ahuja

Finance Editor
Mr. Amit Kumar

Finance Editor
Ms. Shraddha 

Finance Editor
Ms. Anjali  

Photography EditorPhotography Editor
Mr. Harsh Thakur Mr. Harsh Thakur 
Photography Editor

Mr. Harsh Thakur 

Photography EditorPhotography Editor
Mr. Muhammed Yasir Mr. Muhammed Yasir 

Photography Editor
Mr. Muhammed Yasir 



The journey of AMCatKMC (Annual Magazine Committee) began when the Chief Editor Dr. Praveen 
Kumar Anshuman again introduced the concept of an entrace test (once implemented in the past by 
him only) for the formation of the Student Editorial Board (SEB). The selected students started the 
journey with great aspirations and inspirations to learn more and create a magazine of value. Though 
they were strange to each other, they were a family, a family bound together by the thread of 
AMCatKMC. 

The tireless efforts of the SEB members went into the creation of the Annual Magazine, and every page 
of it witnessed the hard work done by them. When brilliant minds collaborate, the outcome is nothing 
but a miracle only. 'MERAKI: A Creative Aura' was the very first event which proved the same. It was in 
the series of meticulous events lined up in the journey of AMCatKMC. This event was conceptualized to 
celebrate the International Girl Child Day on the occasion of Shri Amitabh Bachchan's 81st birthday on 
11 October 2024. It engaged the event with different activities like an open mic, poster making, and 
photography competitions, followed by interactive speaker sessions. Next in line was The AMCatKMC 
Alumni Interaction in which the luminaries of SEB - Ms. Ayushi Mathur, Mr. Arpit Shukla and Ms. 
Gunjan Sharma - were invited to grace. They taught the current members on how to bring the best 
version of the magazine and themselves. Another event of 'RISALA: The Creative Writing Exuberance' 
presented the idea of working for the celebration of creative writings through a Speaker Session. The 
Committee organized 'ATARAXIA: The Flux within You' which was focused on the key idea of 
improving mental health and providing a boost for the upcoming journey and tireless work for the next 
events.

A journey transcends mere travel; it encapsulates the myriad meaningful moments, shared with 
companions, and the enchanting destinations, weaving together an unforgettable joy of experience.

The AMCatKMC culminated in its Annual Festival, that is, 'Raso Vai Sah: The Editors' Extravaganza', 
which celebrated the work culture of the entire editorial team and relished to the maximum the joy of 
writing and the magical world of words. The event was a huge success with full participation of 
students. It created unforgettable moments with games like murder mystery, photography, and 
capturing the flag. 

The 70th edition marked the retrieval of the-once-cherished legacy of the magazine stating the fact that 
work is worship and, through worship, joy of bliss and benediction may be achieved.

Journey of 

AMCatKMC



The Annual Magazine Committee at Kirori Mal College (AMCatKMC) celebrated the “feminine 

mystery” as expounded by the Tibetan Mystic Lao Tzu in his book 'Tao Te Ching' through its very 

first event on 11th October 2023 when the International Girl Child Day and the birthday of KMC's 

Star Alumnus Shri Amitabh Bachchan coincide. In the event, the revised Logo of the Committee 

designed by Mr. Adarsh Sachan and the revised Exordium drafted by Dr. Praveen Kumar 

Anshuman were launched by the Principal Prof. Dinesh Khattar. The outcome of the event was 

mesmerizing with Dr. Jai Prakash Kardam, reciting poems on the charismatic daughters and 

Prof. Nandini Sahu, having proved herself to be the same through the voyage of her life. The 

rejuvenating experience was achieved in the superlative degree when the best latent talents 

displayed through Open Mic, Concours De Photographie, and Imaginova were honoured by the 

invited Guests in the culminating hours. 

MerakiMerakiMeraki
A Creative AuraA Creative AuraA Creative Aura





The Alumni meetings are more than gatherings; they are 

celebrations of enduring connections and shared journeys." On 

similar lines, the Annual Magazine Committee at Kirori Mal 

College (AMCatKMC) conducted an alumni meet on 23rd 

November 2023 on the special event of “RISALA”. Alumni of the 

Student Editorial Board (SEB) of the previous years were invited. 

Dr. Praveen Kuman Anshuman started the address and introduced 

the alumni of the AMCatKMC to the SEB members for the 

2023–2024 session. He has also motivated the members and 

mentioned the need to improve daily and compete with 

themselves, necessary for improvement. The Alumni shared their 

experiences and valuable learnings during the process. On the 

alumni list, Ms. Ayushi Mathur, Mr. Arpit Shukla and Ms. Gunjan 

Sharma were invited to the event. All of them shared insightful 

learnings from the magazine and how it helped them in the process. 

The event started with Ms. Ayushi Mathur's address, where she 

emphasised the idea of giving 100% and enjoying the work in which 

an individual is involved. Followed by Ms. Gunjan Sharma, who 

expanded the meaning of MAGAZINE as management, art, 

gratitude, article writing, zeal, intellectual, new friends, and 

experience, Mr. Arpit Shukla addressed about the idea of equal 

balance and developing a multi-dynamic personality. The session 

was followed by an interactive questioning round, a token of 

appreciation presented to the alumni, and a vote of thanks by Dr. 

Pratibha Madan.

Present members of the Student Editorial Board (SEB) not only 

enjoyed the interaction with the alumni but also upgraded and 

learned a lot of value adding experiences in the journey of 

AMCatKMC. 

The AMCatKMC Alumni InteractionThe AMCatKMC Alumni InteractionThe AMCatKMC Alumni Interaction





"In the realm of imagination, words become 
brushstrokes, painting vibrant worlds on the 
canvas of possibility." The Annual Magazine 
Committee at Kirori Mal College (AMCatKMC) is 
built on the foundations of creativity and the zeal 
to communicate with the world through words. 
The committee organised “Risala” on similar 
lines. 

'Risala', having its root in Urdu language and 
meaning a magazine, as the name of this particular 
event was suggested by the renowned film critic, 
poet and author Dr. Kumar Vimlendu Singh. It 
was conceptualized to cultivate the hidden 
potential of creativity and exuberance.It was 
conducted by the Annual Magazine Committee at 
Kirori Mal College (AMCatKMC) on November 23, 
2023, Thursday. The event was induced for the 
first time in the voyage of AMCatKMC.

The main session was about the idea of creative 
writing and educating the participants about the 
art of writing. The session started with lamp 
lightning and Saraswati Vandana. Principal Prof. 
Dinesh Khattar showed his extreme gratitude and 
told the participants to learn the most from it. For 
the event, Prof. Surya Kant Mishra, one of the 
keynote speakers, mentioned creative writing and 
the need to pour heart and mind, or, in other 
words, soul and hand, into the process of creative 
writing. Dr. Bijender Kumar, the second speaker 
of the day, focused on the art of poetry. He 
encouraged students to write on-the-spot poems 
on the plants to make the event more interactive. 
Further, the event ended with a final address by 
the co-convenor of the AMCatKMC, Mr. Vishal 
Dhawan.

The Creative Writing ExuberanceThe Creative Writing ExuberanceThe Creative Writing Exuberance





The Annual Magazine Committee at Kirori Mal College (AMCatKMC) organised a Meditation 
workshop, Ataraxia: Flux Within You on 8th February 2024. The Chief Guest of the event was 
Swami Shashikant Sadaiv, who began the session by providing definitions of Meditation, which 
consisted of three consistent aspects namely, thoughtlessness, bodilessness and timelessness. He 
acknowledged the numerous problems that youngsters face on an everyday basis and stressed on 
the importance of Meditation as a means to achieve Happiness, Peace and Wisdom, resulting in 
improvement in all spheres of life. The mind is the one that governs everything and returning to 
one's own self is Meditation. The source of our happiness and pleasure does not lie outside rather 
lies inside. He also highlighted the need for a healthy lifestyle among individuals, explaining the 
importance of healthy lifestyle habits like a good sleep and the like. During the session, the floor was 
also open to questions for students interested in learning about the art of Meditation. Overall, the 
event witnessed an overwhelming response from students who were excited to learn about the 
same.

The Flux Within You

Ms. Tejaswini

Attending the meditation workshop was a 
transformative experience. As a student, 
I felt a sense of calm, and clarity washed 
over me with each practice taught in the 
programme. The session was not only 
informative but also engaging and 
enjoyable. I learnt valuable techniques 
from the world of Osho on how to quiet 
my mind and cultivate inner peace. 
Overall, it was a fulfilling journey of self-
discovery and growth.

B.A. (Hons.) Geography 3rd Year



Embarking on a journey within the depths of mind, the 
Speaker Shri Sashikant Sadaiv illuminated our 
understanding of meditation with profound wisdom. He 
started with a powerful insight: “There is no peace of 
mind; where the mind resides, restlessness thrives,” 
echoing Osho’s timeless wisdom. He explained 
meditation as a blend of thoughtlessness, timelessness 
and bodilessness, showing how it recharges our body 
instead of draining our energy. Closing our eyes, we 
ventured inward, discovering that true happiness and 
sadness comes from within; sourcing then externally 
means creating mirage of worldly attachments. Drawing 
a simple yet profound analogy, he compared 'peace' 
(aman) to 'mind' (man), illustrating the restless nature of 
the mind. Then we delved into the discussion regarding 
the difference between meditation and addiction. We 
understood that meditation frees us from negative stress 
and emotional disturbances while addiction holds us 
back by creating dependence on things that may have 
undesirable consequences. His message resonated: true 
peace comes from within, not from external sources.

Ms. Shruti Singh
B.A. (Hons.) Political Science 1st Year

Ms. Himanshi Gera

Attending this meditation workshop was a profound 
experience, revealing how each life event offers 
lessons. This workshop not only gave  knowledge but 
also equipped us with techniques to combat 
depression and anxiety prevalent among today's 
youth. It underscored the importance of mindfulness 
in navigating life's challenges, fostering resilience 
and inner peace.Mr. Vivek KumarB.A. (Hons.) 
History 3rd YearComment 4 - Attending the  
Meditational workshop was a game-changer for me 
as an adult. Initially hesitant, I soon realized its 
profound significance. The workshop shifted my 
perspective on life, enhancing my understanding of 
both body and mind. Learning to control my 
thoughts brought new found clarity and inner peace. 
I'm grateful for this transformative experience; it's 
altered not just how I see the world, but how I 
navigate through it.

B.Sc. (Prog.) Physical Science with 
Chemistry 3rd Year



Raso-Vai-SahRaso-Vai-SahRaso-Vai-Sah
The Editors’ Extravaganza

On February 29th 2024 the Annual Magazine Committee at Kirori Mal College, hosted Raso-
Vai-Sah - The Editors' Extravaganza, a vibrant event featuring Speaker Sessions, Fun Stalls, 
and Competitions like Murder Mystery and On the Spot Photography. Attendees from across 
Delhi University contributed to its success.

Raso-Vai-Sah, a culmination of enlightening sessions and joyous camaraderie, celebrated the 
transformative power of words, leaving attendees inspired and uplifted.

In the 'Joy of Writing' session, Dr. Kumar Vimlendu Singh stressed originality over imitation, 
inspiring young writers to find their unique voice. Dr. Jai Prakash Kardam and Shri Amit 
Rajput celebrated writing's expressive power through poetry and prose, while journalist Shri 
Amit highlighted the expansive reach of a writer's words.

The event concluded with felicitations for competition winners and recognition for the 
Editorial Board's hard work. Student Editors were honored, fostering a sense of camaraderie 
within the committee.

The event commenced with a traditional lamp lighting ceremony followed by a Sanskrit hymn 
invoking wellness and wisdom. The theme, 'The Magical World of Words,' captivated 
audiences, with  Mr. Abhishek Tandon discussing India's evolving communication landscape 
amidst global shifts. Prof. Ram Nath Jha delved into the magic of Sanskrit literature, offering 
profound insights.
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Tour De ZineTour De ZineTour De Zine
A Journey of Experiencing 

Exploring the wonders of natural beauty is often a popular choice for travel destinations, but 
AMCatKMC's unique plan to visit the Dr. Ambedkar National Memorial in Civil Lines, Delhi on 
Tuesday, dated 19.03.2024 promises a profound and enriching experience. This distinctive choice not 
only offers an opportunity to delve into the historical and cultural significance of the memorial but also 
allows for a deeper understanding of social justice and empowerment. By embracing this 
unconventional yet meaningful journey, the AMCatKMC opens doors to reflection, enlightenment, and 
appreciation for the legacy of Dr. Ambedkar and his contributions to society. It's a journey that 
transcends mere sightseeing, offering a chance for personal growth and enlightenment.



The tour of Dr. Ambedkar National Memorial 
with AMCatKMC was truly enlightening. The 
place was impeccably maintained, offering a 
serene atmosphere. We thoroughly enjoyed our 
time there, especially during our meditation 
session in front of the  Buddha's image. I learned 
about Dr. Ambedkar's profound legacy and the 
principles of equality and social justice he stood 
for. Truly, it was the best trip ever.

– Ms. Tejaswini

Visiting the Dr. Ambedkar National Memorial 
with AMC at KMC team was an enlightening 
experience. We delved into Dr. B.R. Ambedkar's 
life and contributions to social justice and 
equality. The exhibits vividly depicted his 
struggles  and achievements,  sparking 
meaningful discussions among us. It was a trip 
filled with learning, reflection, and deep 
admiration for Dr. Ambedkar's legacy.

– Mr. Raghunath Mondal 

The journey to the Dr. Ambedkar National 
Memorial was profoundly inspiring, evoking 
reverence and patriotism. As we entered, every 
corner resonated with Dr. Ambedkar's life 
journey, from his  birth to monumental 
achievements. Despite the lifeless surroundings, 
the ambiance exuded vitality and sanctity, 
instilling a deep sense of admiration and 
devotion towards the nation. Grateful for such 
an enthusiastic and enriching tour.

  – Mr. Ayush Kumar

"Embarking on a transformative journey, our 
College society explored the profound legacy of  
Dr. BR Ambedkar at his memorial in Delhi. The 
experience was enlightening, deepening our 
understanding of social justice, equality, and the 
visionary contributions of Dr. Ambedkar.  It was 
a memorable tour that sparked meaningful 
discussions and inspired us to advocate for 
inclusive principles.”

 – Mr. Piyush Gautam



The tour was truly remarkable, fostering a 
meaningful connection between professors and 
students. The Memorial is a commendable initiative 
to honour Babasaheb's life and his pivotal role in 
drafting our Constitution, which defines India as a 
Democratic Nation. His unwavering commitment to 
creating a more equitable India has left an indelible 
mark on our Nation's history. The tour to the 
Memorial was an enriching plan and as a member of 
the SEB I thoroughly enjoyed the day filled with 
knowledgeable insights and fun with the team.

– Ms. Shreeya Ahuja



Experiences of the AwardeesExperiences of the AwardeesExperiences of the Awardees
“My journey in KMC would have been incomplete without the New Outlook Magazine. 

Ever since I joined the college, I always had my eyes on it. It was like a window into 

college life at Kirori Mal College, and I was fortunate enough to become a part of this 

grand celebration. The icing on the top was when I ended up winning the best article 

award. To be able to win that title is an emotion that cannot be articulated in such 

few words. I still remember the day when the award was handed over to me, and the 

entire team was there.The entire team of AMCatKMC worked extremely hard to put 

on the best show, and the fruition of their efforts took form of the magazine that we 

all held in our hands, with pride beaming from our hearts. I sincerely wish that KMC 

continues to give this once in a lifetime experience to as many students as possible, 

because now I genuinely have something memorable to look back at from my alma mater!” 

— Ms. Khyati Singh, B.A.(Hons.) Political Science, BATCH: 2019

“Being a part of the team of Annual Magazine is one of my most cherished memories of my 

graduation days. I met some of the most hardworking friends and mentors who elevated the 

college co-curricular landscape to new heights during those times. Not only did we do 

innovative and successful experiments with events, articles and magazine designs, but the 

Committee also helped me realise my true potential and skills. The lessons I learned, the 

connections I made and the self-confidence I gained during my time with the Committee are 

still with me and will remain with me forever.”

 — Mr. Arpit Shukla, B.Sc. (Hons.) Analytical Chemistry, BATCH: 2020

— Ms. Palak Kapoor, B.Sc. (Hons.) Physics, BATCH: 2019

"The moment I held the R.K. Narayan Award in my hands, I felt a sense of accomplishment and 

gratitude for the recognition of my poetic work. I remember the day when I received the circular 

that asked me to share any original composition for the magazine. It was the last day of 

submission, and with almost no hopes for selection, I mailed my poem. One fine morning, I 

received a call from Praveen sir, and he said that my poem was found to be plagiarized. I 

exclaimed that it couldn't be! He laughed and said that he was joking, and my poem was 

selected for the Annual Magazine. My happiness knew no bounds. Then came the day for 

which I had eagerly waited, and I was awarded the prestigious R.K. Narayan Award. That day 

still holds a special place in my heart."

 "I would like to share that I wrote a piece for the college magazine last time, and the title of my 

composition was 'Fan-e-khatati.' My article was well-received by everyone, and I was even 

nominated for it. Praveen sir awarded me the Kaifi Azmi award. I am delighted that I had the 

opportunity to contribute to my college magazine, and I appreciate the positive reception it 

received. I encourage students from all departments of KMC to submit their compositions for 

the magazine and take the time to read the works shared by others. Let's create a harmonious 

and appreciative student community, fostering shared knowledge and experiences. 

Participating in AMCatKMC is a worthwhile experience.”

                 — Ms. Sadaf Rana, B.A. (Hons.) Urdu, BATCH: 2020



                - Mr. Abhishek Makol, B. Sc. (Hons.) Chemistry, BATCH: 2020

"AMCatKMC has been one of the most remarkable memories of my Bachelor's. I first met Dr. 

Anshuman when I was awarded Best Artist for the cover page of the 64th Edition. Later, I 

joined the team as a Graphic Editor for the 65th edition, and it proved to be a significant 

learning curve. Dr. Anshuman had a grand vision, and so to work towards that vision he 

guided us and pushed us to bring out  the best versions of ourselves. During our tenure, we 

introduced Raso-Vai-Sah, the first-ever Fest of AMCatKMC. Working with the best minds 

here at AMCatKMC shaped me and enhanced my skills. Contributing again as a back cover 

for the 65th Edition was a proud moment for me, and I am grateful to the magazine committee 

and Dr. Anshuman for providing me with this opportunity.”

— Ms. Mehak Jindal, BCOM (P), BATCH: 2019

“My time at AMCatKMC was truly enriching. I gained valuable insights from both the 

dedicated teachers and my hardworking team mates. This opportunity provided me with a 

platform to showcase my skills, and the recognition I received will forever hold a special 

place in my heart. A heartfelt thank you to the teachers who provided me with guidance 

throughout this journey. My time here was filled with enjoyable experiences that added to 

my pool of learnings."

“I got into KMC through Photography, which meant that I'd always respect the opportunity given 

to me by the institution and the prestigious Fine Arts and Photography Society, and I continued 

participating in inter-college events whenever I got the chance. However, finding recognition 

and getting rewarded for my work at my own college and amongst my peers was a memorable 

experience. I'm grateful to the entire team for considering me for the award. It's still one of my 

most cherished memories from my years at KMC.”

                  — Mr. Sarthak Ahuja, B.A. (Hons.) English, BATCH: 2021

— Ms. Ayushi Mathur, B.Sc.(Hons.) Statistics, BATCH: 2020

"Being a part of the student committee of AMCatKMC was the most enriching and 

memorable experience of my academic life. When I decided to take the entrance exam, 

I had little idea of the magnitude of impact it would have on my growth as an 

individual. Right from the weekly meetings to initiating events, from organizing 

competitions to going through countless iterations of drafts, it was all incredibly 

exciting, motivating, and impactful. Working directly under Praveen sir, with 

brilliant minds coming together, added an unparalleled influence. In a nutshell, it 

was a journey of innovation and hard work, and I feel nothing but gratitude for 

everyone involved in it.
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Bhoomi Poojan: Laying of Foundation of the Renovation 

The joy of the entire KMC fraternity has been at the peak on the occasion of the Bhoomi Poojan, 
Laying of Foundation of the Renovation of the Auditorium, as the journey of retrieving the once-
lived legacy has begun and KMC is soon going to be able to accelerate its ongoing multidimensional 
proliferation and profusion with unbounded pace, passion and perfection.

The Kirori Mal College Auditorium, now renamed as Frank Thakurdas Memorial Auditorium in its 
new incarnation, has witnessed the best creative artists nurtured within its walls. The possibilities in 
every individual were destined to reach full bloom herein without any question mark. But, for the 
last around 15 years, the dilapidated condition of the Auditorium hampered the very cyclonic flow of 
the cherished legacy it has always perpetuated by making the whole world feel its contagiously 
powerful presence. For its revival, the College Administration has been consistently involved in all 
kinds of official itineraries over these years. But, in all these endeavours, the lead which could finally 
concretize and result on the actual ground has been due to none other than the dynamically 
outstanding and outstandingly dynamic personality Prof. Dinesh Khattar, who, continuing the 
legacy as the Principal of the College once as Acting and now as Permanent, is committed to creating 
several milestones all around. Among all these has been the Bhoomi Poojan for the laying of 
Foundation of the Renovation of the Auditorium on Saturday, dated 9th March 2024 in the 
auspicious presence of Prof. Yogesh Singh, the Hon'ble Vice-Chancellor of the University of Delhi. 
The Registrar Vikas Gupta, Director South Campus Prof. Shri Prakash Singh, Proctor Prof. Rajni 
Abbi, Governing Body Members of Kirori Mal College along with the top executives from CPWD 
were also present to mark the momentous occasion.

The Bhoomi Poojan Ceremony marked the commencement of the long-awaited renovation work, 
heralding the new dawn for the Iconic Space of the Auditorium, which has been at the heart of the 
College’s Cultural Legacy, nurturing the talents of many who went on to grace the World Stage. 
Esteemed alumni like Shri Amitabh Bachchan, Late Satish Kaushik, and Shri Kulbhushan 
Kharbanda once honed their craft within its walls, resonating with memories of passion and 
perseverance. The beginning of the revival of the Auditorium is a testimony to the indomitable spirit 
of Kirorians and the celebration of its rich heritage. The Foundation Ceremony of the Renovation of 
the Auditorium is a testament to the unflinching and indefatigable leadership of Prof. Khattar, 
whose vision has been instrumental in turning the wheel and making this dream turn into a reality.
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Annual Pique-Nique
Following its continued tradition, the Kirori Mal College Staff Association (KMCSA) organised 
its Annual Picnic for all the teaching staff and their families on 18th February 2024 at 
Rangmanch Farms, Gurugram. Under the leadership of Dr. Siddhartha Lahon (President, 
KMCSA) and Dr. Sumit Kumar Sharma (Secretary, KMCSA), more than 200 members 
participated in the event. Many superannuated faculty members and their families also graced 
the venue with their presence. On the designated day of the KMC staff picnic, participants 
embarked on three buses from the KMC premises, experiencing a jovial atmosphere as the staff 
members engaged in singing and dancing throughout the journey until reaching the destination 
at Rangmanch Farms. Additionally, many attendees opted to travel by their personal vehicles. 
The Rangmanch Farms proved to be an ideal setting for the picnic, offering a variety of 
entertainment options and culinary delights. The participating staff members engaged in 
adventure activities, entertaining shows, leisurely chit-chat sessions, engaging games like 
tambola, and a platter of delectable food and beverages. Thus, the KMC Annual Picnic at 
Rangmanch Farms was a resounding experience, creating an atmosphere of happiness and 
togetherness among all the teachers and their family members.





The College hosted its Annual Festival 'Renaissance' after a gap of four years. Student's Union 
under the dynamic leadership of the Staff Advisor Prof. Anshu with an equally energetic team of 
student members - Naresh Beniwal, Nikhi Kumar, Namrata, Ajay, Kuldeep and Kunal diligently 
worked to create the vibe and make it an exclusively grand success. Students and teachers 
actively participated in organising the event. The 3rd & 4th April 2024 witnessed the gathering 
of more than 15 thousand students across the Campus. Competitions of Music, Dance, Poetry, 
Quiz and Fashion Show witnessed enthusiastic response from the crowd. North-East Cell 
portrayed the cultural beauty from Seven Sisters of the region. Lok Geet by Jaisalmer Sufiyana, 
Akhil Bhardwaj and his band and DJ Moctave entertained the crowd on the first day. The 
programme culminated with the performance of Karan Randhawa. The energy in the ground 
was palpable as the crowd swayed to the tunes of the melody of the artist. The Principal Prof. 
Dinesh Khattar expressed his gratitude to one and all for the successful event and setting the 
right tone for 'Renaissance' in the coming years.

202420242024
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Kirori Mal College Annual Alumni MeetKirori Mal College Annual Alumni MeetKirori Mal College Annual Alumni Meet

202420242024

The Kirori Mal College Annual Alumni Meet held on 6th April 2024 at the Ashok Lawn was a grand 

celebration of nostalgia and reconnection. The event's major highlight was the reunion of actors - 

Mr. Divyendu Sharma, Mr. Abhishek Banerjee, and Siddharth with their former Principal Prof. 

Dinesh Khattar. The actress Ms. Sargun Mehta also added charm to the event. Their speeches, 

along with cultural performances by MUSOC and Sensation, transported attendees back to their 

college days. A delicious dinner added to the merriment. The alumni interacted with their 

batchmates, re-living cherished memories. The event owed its success not only to the esteemed 

guests and performers but also to the meticulous planning and execution by the dedicated office 

bearers and sub-committees. Dr. Neha Agrawal, Dr. Vikram Singh Chaudhary, Dr. Jeetesh Rai, Dr. 

Shalini Baxi, Prof. Rajni Gupta, Prof. Roopinder Oberoi, Mr. Vishal Dhawan, Dr. Rasal Singh, Prof. 

Anshu, Dr. Ajeet Kumar, and others worked tirelessly to ensure that every aspect of the event, from 

registration to stage management, decoration, cultural programs, dinner, and discipline, was 

meticulously organized and flawlessly executed.





Under the dynamic leadership of Prof. Dinesh Khattar, 'Aikyam' on 10th-11th May 2023 under the G20 
University Connect Programme to celebrate India's G20 Presidency was organised in the premises of 
Kirori Mal College. Shri Sunil Ambekar (Akhil Bhartiya Prachar Pramukh, RSS) and Prof. Yogesh Singh 
(Vice-Chancellor, University of Delhi) graced the event as Chief Guest and Distinguished Guest 
respectively. They emphasised the significance of youth involvement in India's G20 Presidency and the 
Prime Minister's Jan Bhagidari vision. Shri Ambekar praised the University of Delhi for nurturing 
responsible citizens and leaders. Prof. Singh highlighted the G20 University Connect's role in shaping 
students for national leadership. The KMC's Governing Body Chairperson Prof. D. S. Rawat 
mesmerised the audience with his vision. Another guest Dr. Abhishek Tandon from the G20 Steering 
Committee commended the programme for fostering international collaboration among students. The 
event, attended by dignitaries, college Principals, and over 500 students, featured offline competitions 
the following day, fostering participation from across Delhi.

G20: Aikyam 1

Mega Events of the College



The Kirori Mal College (University of Delhi) in collaboration 

with the Department of English, hosted 'Aikyam 2' on 16th 

November 2023, featuring a blend of cultural and academic 

experiences. Prof. Dinesh Khattar, the Principal, honoured the 

distinguished guests including Prof. Inder Mohan Kapahy, 

Prof. Anup Lather, Prof. Ravinder Kumar, Shri Chandra 

Wadhwa, and Prof. Anil Kumar Aneja. Thought-provoking 

discussions on the significance of G20 were followed by 

captivating performances by MUSOC and Sensation, 

showcasing Indian and Australian cultures. Dr. Prerna 

Malhotra, Associate Professor from the Department of 

English, delivered a memorable address on "G20 and the idea 

of Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam". Prof. Khattar formally 

welcomed Dr. Malhotra, concluding the event with gratitude 

expressed by Dr. Sangeeta Gadre, the Convenor of Aikyam and 

G20 University Connect at Kirori Mal College.

G20: Aikyam 2



The inaugural ATHLOS: KMC Mini Olympics at Kirori Mal College (University of Delhi) marked a 

historic milestone in its Sports Legacy. Over three thrilling days, students and faculty members 

engaged in a variety of teams and individual games, promoting challenging and competitive spirit. The 

event commenced with knockout matches and a grand opening ceremony, followed by intense quarter-

finals and semi-finals on Day 2. The final day crowned champions across races, plankathon, and team 

games, with teachers also showcasing their athleticism. Winners from various categories were 

celebrated, embodying the essence of sportsmanship and dedication. ATHLOS left an indelible mark, 

inspiring the College community to embrace Sports and Unity. As the event concluded, memories of 

teamwork and triumphs will keep inspiring future generations to excel on and off the field, fostering a 

culture of Sports and Excellence within the premises of the College.

ATHLOS'24
The KMC Mini Olympic 
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The Kirori Mal College (University of Delhi) hosted a three-day workshop on 'History & Evolution 

of Vedic Mathematics' from 11th-13th April 2023, chaired by Prof. Niranjan Kumar, under the 

patronage of the Vice Chancellor Prof. Yogesh Singh (University of Delhi) and the Committee of 

Value Added Courses (VAC). The event aimed to connect Vedic Mathematics educators and 

experts. Honoured Guest Shri Atul Kothari ji emphasised Vedic Maths' relevance in modern 

education, while Shri Utpal Kumar showcased the ancient Indian knowledge system. The sessions 

of this programme celebrated Mathematicians like Varahmihir and Ramanujan, and explored 

topics such as "Miracle Multiplication" and Baudhayana's Theorem. Prof. Haneet Gandhi delved 

into geometric constructions. The Valedictory Session witnessed dignitaries including Shri Kapil 

Khanna, Dr. Vikas Gupta, Dr. Paresh Saxena, and Prof. Niranjan Kumar. Over 90 academicians 

participated, affirming the workshop's huge success in highlighting the potential of Vedic 

Mathematics in contemporary education.

History & Evolution of  

Vedic Mathematics



The Founder's Day

The celebration reached its pinnacle with a captivating Bollywood Medley, a 
musical performance by MUSOC KMC, leaving the audience enthralled. The 
event concluded on a high note with the Vote of Thanks, followed by a delightful 
lunch.

The programme continued with the unveiling of the Calendar commemorating 
70 Years of Kirori Mal College, skillfully designed by Adarsh Sachan (B.A. Hons 
Geography 3rd Year) under the convenership of Dr. Abhishek Verma. 
Additionally, the day marked the release of the Annual Book 2024 of Kirori Mal 
College formulated by Dr. P.K. Anshuman, Gram Darpan Report by CISE KMC 
convened by Prof. Roopinder, The Principal KMC Internship Scheme headed by 
Prof. Sangeeta Gadre, and La Voice convened by Ms. Sukanya. The FAPS 
students displayed their artistic creations and photography during the event in 
an exhibition under the guidance of the convener Dr. Sagarika.

The festivities commenced with the auspicious Saraswati Pooja. This was 
followed by the Guard of Honor, accompanied by the hoisting of KMC's flag.

The ceremonial Lamp Lighting, accompanied by a melodic performance by 
MUSOC KMC, set the tone for the event. Prof. Dinesh Khattar, the esteemed 
Principal of Kirori Mal College, extended a warm welcome to the distinguished 
guests, faculty, and students in his address. Prof. Khattar highlighted the 
College's remarkable achievements in the past year, and concluded with a 
beautiful quote from the late Prime Minister of India, Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee 

Ji, "ज़�री यह है िक ऊँचाई के साथ िव�ार भी हो, िजससे मनु�, दँूठ सा खड़ा न रहे।"

The distinguished guests were felicitated, following which they delivered 
speeches of inspiration. Ms. Monika Arora, the Honorable Chief Guest and 
Senior Advocate at the Supreme Court of India, fervently spoke on the relevance 
of Swami Vivekanand's teachings in our lives, motivating students to embrace 
challenges and pursue their dreams with integrity. This was followed by an 
enlightening address by Shri Chandra Wadhwa, Governing Body Chairperson, 
Kirori Mal College, as esteemed Guest of Honor.

The Kirori Mal College marked a momentous occasion with the grand celebration 
of its 70th Founder's Day on the 1st of February 2024.



The Annual Day of Kirori Mal College for the academic year 2022-23 was held on 30th April 2023 in the Ashok Lawn 
under the inspiring guidance and active support of the Principal, Prof. Dinesh Khattar. The Stage was graced by the 
presence of Sh. Virendra Sachdeva, Delhi State President of BJP as the Chief Guest, Prof. Sri Prakash Singh, Director, 
South Campus, the University of Delhi, as the Guest of Honour along with two other distinguished alumni – Shri 
Abhijieet Rai, Press Secretary of LG, Govt. of NCT, Delhi and Shri Kumar Avikal Manu, IRS, Addnl Commissioner, 
Income Tax, Delhi. The Chairperson of the Governing Body of the College Prof. D. S. Rawat was also present 
throughout the event. The function started with Sarawati Vandana and the auspicious lighting of the lamp. The 
Principal Prof. Dinesh Khattar presented the Annual Report of the College 2023, and shared an account of progress 
that the College had made till that time, with special focus on the achievements in the preceding year. He also apprised 
everyone of the future plans and vision of the College. The new website of the college was also launched after his 
welcome address. After the welcome proceedings, all the Guests addressed the students by congratulating all the 
achievers and wished the outgoing students a bright career and future ahead. Awards under the academic as well as 
various other co-curricular categories were distributed to all the achievers. The teaching and non-teaching staff, who 
had completed their 25 years in service of the College were also felicitated. The event ended with a vote of thanks and 
was followed by the dinner organised for the outgoing students.

The Annual Day-cum-Graduate NightThe Annual Day-cum-Graduate NightThe Annual Day-cum-Graduate Night
Prize Distribution Ceremony
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Newly enrolled in college and on the quest for finding a space, students discover a spirit that effectively 

preserves all memories and a myriad of emotions here at Kirori Mal College - the beloved Ashok Lawn. 

Here, time flows at its own pace and the cycle persists in embracing new individuals with each passing 

year. This verdant symbol of delight, housing a plethora of emotions, has observed the ebbs and flows of 

bonds and friendships. From sharing meals to friendly skirmishes, it has borne witness to significant 

aspects of a students' journey. Seated by the window in class, this location captures your attention, 

tempting you to descend and let your thoughts rain down. It's not an exaggeration to say that the two 

perspectives of the area are harmonious. The solidified main building contrasts beautifully with the 

inherent richness of the earth that the Ashok Lawn embodies. The stream of experiences that the students 

share with this vibrant space is undeniably the pride of Kirori Mal College —the Ashok Lawn.
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Amidst the trees of Ashoka Lawn, where profound wisdom branches away; students are in full 
bloom, in the light of academic day. Halls echo with the footsteps of dreams; in classrooms, the 
interweaving of reality and aspiration it seems. Laboratories murmur, with curiosity's gentle hum; 
experiments dance to the sound of the glorious scientific drum. Amidst the library shelves, lies a 
treasure trove untold; tales of wisdom, in wrinkled pages unfold. The canteen echoes with clinks and 
chatter; a lavish feast unfolds, capturing moments that matter. In the hostel's grounds, we shared an 
embrace; a warm camaraderie had taken place. The basketball court and football ground are 
gleaming with a vibrant discourse; where friendships and learning are an unbeatable force. Such is 
KMC's Campus, where the future takes flight; in the realm of education, a beacon of light.

CAMPUS REDEFINED CAMPUS REDEFINED CAMPUS REDEFINED 

Ms. Tanushri
B. Sc. (Hons.) Zoology, 1st year

The Kirori Mal Campus, a verdant oasis, envelops all who enter, in a cloak of lush greenery. The 

whispering leaves, carrying the melody of chirping birds, weave a spell of enchantment upon the soul. 

The Campus, a haven of diversity, boasts stunning buildings, pristine in their grandeur. As the day 

surrenders to the embrace of night, the Campus transforms into a wonderland of vivid colors, sparkling 

with mystical radiance. Truly, the Kirori Mal Campus is a magical realm of beauty and charm.

Our Campus is an attractive place with the availability of all the facilities. A very calm and peaceful 

place, helping us to stay patient and be positive in all the circumstances of life. The greenery only adds 

to its beauty.

Mr. Abhishek Kumar
B.A. (Hons.) Geography, 1st year

B.A. (Hons.) Economics, 1st year
Mr. Sachin Madaan 

The College is supercalifragilisticexpialidocious and the staff is very kind. The students are 

simultaneously very humble and the facilities are also great. The Campus is very wonderful.

Ms. Mantasha
B.A. (Hons.) Sanskrit, 1st year

The College is beautiful, the classrooms are great, and it is one of the best colleges of North Campus in 

DU. The faculty is also very experienced and helpful.
Mr. Manan Mehta 

B. Sc. (Hons.) Physics, 2nd year
Mr. Vijay

Campus Reviews

Walking around the labs of the Science Block, they emanate a great vibe - they are always neat and well 

maintained. The Arts Block as well is always full of hustle and bustle. The hostel canteen and their staff 

is awesome.

Campus is pretty good, and as we all know that it is the most affordable College in North Campus. All the 

seniors are supportive and the teaching staff is also very co-operative. Overall experience has been nice 

so far.

B.A. (Prog.), 1st year
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िकरोड़ीमल महािव�ालय, िद�ी िव�िव�ालय का एक �मुख महािव�ालय है और यहाँ पर िविभ� शाखाओ ंम� पा��म 

उपल� ह�। िश�को ंका �र और िश�ा की गुणव�ा आम तौर पर उ� होती है। छा�-संगठन और सामािजक गितिविधयो ं

के अवसर भी यहाँ उपल� ह�, जो छा�ो ंके नैितक और सामािजक िवकास के िलए एक अ�ा माहौल �दान कराते ह�l

B.A. (Hons.) Hindi,1st year

KMC, Delhi University's vibrant Campus, showcases a fusion of heritage and modern amenities. The 

historical architecture stands alongside state-of-the-art facilities. The sprawling lawns and various 

Societies encourage holistic development. The library, hostels and sports infrastructure add to its 

allure, fostering an enriching academic journey for students.
Mr. Harshit Kumar 

मेरे �ि�कोण से िकरोड़ीमल कॉलेज प�रसर का वातावरण उ� िश�ा के िलए अ�ा है और यह िकसी भी िवषय को आगे 

पढ़ने के िलए सबसे अ�ी जगह है �ोिंक यह अ�यन के िलए एक बेहतरीन जगह है तथा यहाँ का पु�कालय भी ब�त संुदर 

है और सभी छा� ब�त अ�े ह�l साथ ही, कॉलेज के सीिनयर भी ब�त िमलनसार ह�l

Mr. Shivam Yadav

B.A. (Hons.) Sanskrit, 1st year

B. Sc. (Hons.) Zoology, 2nd year

Ms. Avileena Sanskritii Dutta

Magnificent beauty of KMC is its Ashok Lawn. It is beautifully maintained. The famous blue door is an 

aesthetic part of KMC for all photography and reel enthusiasts. Every corner is glorified with greenery 

and cleanliness.

B.A. (Hons.) English, 1st year

Ms. Preeti Nain

Nestled in the heart of North Campus, Delhi University, our College is a perfect amalgamation of nature 

and knowledge. The well structured infrastructure paired with the lush greenery on Campus, makes it a 

beautiful place to come to for studies. Whether it is soaking up the sun in the Ashok Lawn or attending a 

movie screening in one of our classrooms, Kirori Mal is an artistic endeavor to engage with and within.

When you enter the Campus from the main gate, it gives you the best College aura. The greenery you 

see around you when you walk through the paths that lead to the buildings of the College, make you feel 

lively. All the pathways are neat and clean with an eco-friendly environment having been equipped 

with dustbins. Lastly, the alumni boards make you feel proud about the potential your College holds.

Mr. Sahil Agrawal 
B. Sc. (Prog.) Analytical Chemistry, 1st year

Kirori Mal College boasts a rich academic heritage, providing top-notch education. The Campus is well-

kept, offering a conducive learning atmosphere. Professors are highly knowledgeable and supportive. 

Diverse courses and vibrant student Societies create a thriving environment for personal and 

intellectual growth. It's a fantastic place for holistic development.
Mr. Harshit Goel

The KMC Campus is an enchanting experience on its own. I still get the same feeling as I did on my first 

day stepping inside the College premises. The buildings, the lawns, the trees, the dogs, and the 

corridors — everything here is interwoven with a unique aura of positivity and blissfulness.
Mr. Gitesh Karki

B. Sc. (Hons) Chemistry, 2nd year

B.Com. (Hons.), 1st year

B.A. (Hons.) Hindi, 1st year

Mr. Mahesh Puri
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If you ever want to witness conversations 

taking place in full force, the College 

Cafeteria is the place to be. From politics to 

classroom discussions, one can get a taste 

of almost anything therein, apart from the 

delicious food. The food prepared by the 

dedicated and hard working staff has made a 

name for itself. It is in such a high demand 

that one is not able to see the main counter 

during lunch time, it feels as if the whole College 

has come to devour the delicacies! From the mouth 

watering chowmein to a filling plate of chole bhature 

which leaves you wanting for more, every dish makes you 

feel as if you're eating a home-made lunch. The credit for 

making the place feel so homely goes to the kind staff, 

they treat all the students with such warmth that one 

feels comfortable right away. The Cafeteria is a lively 

place, which is always full of laughter and chatter. It is the 

number one hanging out spot in College, where even the 

most heated arguments get resolved over a plate of 

steaming rajma chawal. The best part about our Cafeteria 

is that everything is available at affordable prices, so that 

students do not have to worry about getting good food 

after emptying their pockets. The Kirorians are so 

attached to their cafe that you will never find it empty, 

you can step inside and see for yourself!

CAFETERIA CAFETERIA 
BLOG BLOG BLOG BLOG 
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Stellar Abode
“In the embrace of the House of Stars, young minds, brimming with dreams and carrying hopes in their 
hearts, discover a second home that transcends geographical origins, uniting students from every 
corner of the nation. The College Hostel, situated in the bustling metropolis of Delhi, becomes a haven 
enriched with little comforts that make life in the city more manageable. The unwavering support of the 
entire staff, particularly the hostel warden, becomes a cornerstone of these experiences of the students. 
The mess staff evolves into a surrogate family, offering familiarity in an unfamiliar city. Within the 
Hostel, a unique familial bond emerges, celebrating the excitement of Freshers and cherishing 
memories during Farewell. The social night becomes a canvas of surprises, allowing students to 
momentarily step away from their concerns. The dawn of Vasant Panchami marks the commencement 
of a day filled with Saraswati Puja and a cascade of accompanying activities. In essence, the Hostel 
cultivates an atmosphere conducive to self-discovery during the pivotal years of a student's life. It 
grants them the liberty to redefine themselves while instilling the discipline essential for holistic 
development.”

Ÿ The hostel Organisation held Hostel Freshers' 
namely "Swag-raat" on 7th October 2023.

Ÿ Waqt-e-Ruksat i.e. Hostel Alumini Meet with the 
Chief Guest-cum-alumnus Dr. Bheem Sen Singh was 
held on 25th November 2023.

Ÿ The newly erected Hostel Canteen was inaugurated 
on 15th August 2023. 

Ÿ Kirori Mal College Hostel organised its Alumni Meet  
'ZEAL' on 25th November 2023.

Ÿ Election for the Students' Council of the Hostel for 
the academic year 2023-24 was held on 19th 
September 2023.

Ÿ The most intriguing event of the Hostel, Social night, 
was held on 13th February 2023 in association with 
Indraprastha College for Women. 

Mr. Jogesh Jha (Vice-President)

HOSTEL ASSOCIATION

Mr. Jasnoor Singh (Joint Secretary)

Mr. Pradhuman (General Secretary)

Mr. Rawal Singh (President)

Mr. Vivek Pandey and Pranab Mondal 

(Mess secretary)

Mr. Vikas Bishnoi (Health Secretary)

HOUSE OF STARS

Events Highlights 





UPSC Cracker of KMCUPSC Cracker of KMCUPSC Cracker of KMC

How did you strike a balance between 

optional and general studies?

How did you handle the vast syllabus and 

prioritize topics for preparation? 

The UPSC syllabus at first seems very vast and 

unfathomable, but it is not some uncharted territory. 

The syllabus is workable with a little brainstorming 

and smart strategy. Personally, I stuck to clearing my 

basics first and then, gradually aligned my 

preparation with the syllabus. Sticking to newspapers 

religiously helped me a lot and with time and constant 

efforts I was able to differentiate between relevant 

and irrelevant topics.

Optional studies is something which decides whether 

or not you are across the line in the final merit list. A 

score of 270+ in optional studies should be the target, 

regardless of you performing very well in the GS 

papers. Obviously, it is not practical to balance 

between the two as both require different kinds of 

attention and time. I focused on doing the optional 

paper first, devoting most of my time to mastering 

that. For a thumb rule, I believe that you should  sit for 

the prelims only if  you have good command over your 

optional paper.

The strategy was 

very simple: I had 

two things in mind. 

First, practicing as 

much as I can and 

secondly, focusing 

on my strong areas.

INTERVIEWS

Interviewers: 
Dr. Praveen Kumar Anshuman 

Dr. Satyendra Kumar
Mr. Ayush Kumar

Stories From the KMC Stars

Mr. Shivam Kumar
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Wishing you all success in the upcoming CSE!

How did you incorporate mock tests into 
your preparation? What role did they 
play and how did you analyse your 
performance to identify areas for 
improvement?

I feel coaching has been overhyped for 
preparations. However, at the same time, it can 
act as a guiding tool in your preparation. The 

focus should be on self-study and brainstorming 
to arrive at a personalised strategy.

What was your approach to revision and 
how did you consolidate your learning 
effectively?

Answer writing is not an art as perceived. It is 
what we all have been doing in exams since our 
childhood. Any good answer should have four 
things: Firstly, it should address the demand of 
each and every part of the question. Secondly, it 
should always have a logical appeal rather than 
an emotional one. Thirdly, it should be well 
structured, using maps and flowcharts and out 
of the box ideas. Lastly, the introduction and 
conclusion should be crisp and relevant. Self-made notes have no substitute in this 

regard. It is the handiest thing for last minute 
revisions. Any good note should be dynamic as 
you should have enough space to add in new 
developments in some areas and filter out the 
irrelevant ones.

 

Mock tests are a big help in setting you up for the 
final showdown. But giving too many mocks 
does not help, rather 30-35 mocks can be more 
helpful. The interval between mocks is very 
important, you should not be giving 2-3 mocks a 
day. Instead, you should take ample time to 
analyse and rectify the mistakes before giving 
the next one. Analysis should be done based on 
your performance in core areas and don't let 
your low scores demotivate you rather see them 
as opportunities to improve. 

Is there still a need for rigorous coaching 
in this modern age for technology to 
transform the preparation into success? 
What is your personal experience?

What specific strategy did you devise for 
Prelims that led to your success?

In my case, the strategy was very simple: I had 
two things in mind. First, practicing as much as I 
can and secondly, focusing on my strong areas. If 
you analyse recent patterns of questions, 
Science and Technology and Environment hold 
much importance and for many people it 
becomes the deciding factor between selection 
and rejection. 

How did you approach answer writing 
practice, and do you have any tips for 
improving answer presentation? 



�ी अभय कमार जी के साथ वाता�लाप –ु

डॉ. �वीण कमार अशमान:ु ं ु

म � िपछले 23 वष� से िकरोड़ीमल कॉलेज से दर ह,ँ िफर भी मझ े� ुू
मरेा यह कॉलेज बहत अ�छे से याद ह।ै म � पटना से अपनी �

इटरमीिडएट क� परी�ा पास करके िद�ली आया, यह दखेने िक ं
मझ े िद�ली िव�िव�ालय, नॉथ� क� पस के िकसी कॉलेज म �ु
दािख़ला िमलता ह ैया नह�। चिँक मन� े इटरमीिडएट साइस ��ीम ू ं ं
से िकया था, इसीिलए म � साइस क� िकसी भी ��ीम क� तलाश ं
कर रहा था िजसम � मरेा एडिमशन हो सके, िफर चाह े वो ्
जओलजी हो या बॉटनी या िफर कोई अ�य िवषय। मन� े िहद, ू ं ू़
रामजस जैसे कॉलेज� के िलए भी आवेदन िकया, लेिकन वह 
िकरोड़ीमल कॉलेज का भगोल िवभाग ही था जहाँ म � तीसरी ू
यानी आिख़री कटऑफ क� सची म � िफट हो पाया। डॉ साहब, ू
आपको जानकर हरैानी होगी िक जब पढ़ाई परी करने के बाद म �ू
वापस अपने सिट�िफ़केट के साथ अपने �दशे िबहार गया, तो 
वहाँ लोग� ने मझसे पछा िक मझ े ये सिट�िफ़केट कहाँ से िमला ु ू ु
ह?ै उनका कहने का मतलब यह था िक �या मरेा सिट�िफकेट 
असली था? (िखलिखलाते हए) �

�ी अभय कमार:ु
सबसे पहले तो आप अपना समय िनकालकर यहाँ तक मझसे ु
िमलने आए, इसके िलए आपको बहत-बहत ध�यवाद और � �
AMCatKMC को शि�या कहना चाहता ह।ँ �ु

अभय सर, सबसे पहला जो �� मरेे ज़ेहन उतर रहा ह,ै वह यह ह ै
िक आप कैसे इतनी प�तक� को िलख पाए? यह �� मरेे �दय के ु
बहत क़रीब ह ै�य�िक म � �वय भी एक लेखक ह,ँ और ढेर सारी � �ं
प�तक�  िलख चका ह।ँ इससे इतर िकताब� से मरेा एक आिशक़ �ु ु
क� तरह �र�ता ह।ै इसके अलावा म � यह भी जानना चाहता ह ँिक �
आप अपने कॉलेज के िदन� को आज कैसे याद करते ह?�

सा�ा�कारकता�: 
डॉ० �वीण कमार अशमान, �ी �शात शाही ु ं ु ं

(वीिडयो�ाफ�: डॉ० आलोक कमार) ु

िकरोड़ीमल कॉलेज के �िति�त पव� छा� '�ी अभय कमार' ू ु
जी 2003 बैच के IFS अिधकारी ह।�  वत�मान म � वे Indian 
Council for Cultural Relations (ICCR) म � उप-
महािनदशेक के �प म � काय�रत ह।�  साथ ही भारत क� 
अ�य�ता म � हए G20 काय��म के सा�कितक पहल के � ृं ू
काय�भार को भी उ�ह�ने स�हाला ह।ै अभय जी ने 2019 से 
2022 तक मडेागा�कर और कोमोरोस म � भारत के 21व� 
राजदत के �प म � तथा 2016 से 2019 तक �ाज़ील म �ू
भारत के िड�टी राजदत के �प म � काय� िकया ह।ै वे िविभ�न ू
दशे�, स�थान� तथा पद� पर राजनियक के �प म � काय�रत ं
रह ेह।�  उ�ह�ने कई िकताब�, सािहि�यक रचनाए ँएव किवताए ँं
भी िलखी ह।�  
��तत ह ै�ी अभय कमार जी के साथ बातचीत के कछ ु ु ु
अश – ं
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�ी �शात शाही: ं

हॉ�टल म � जो मरेे �ममटे थे उनका नाम था क़म�ल हसन। वो 
अ�ेज़ी िवभाग से थे। क़म�ल बहत गभीर छा� थे और म � हमशेा �ं ं
रेिडयो सनता था, �य�िक मझ ेसगीत सनने का शौक़ था। एक ु ु ं ु
िदन �या हआ िक क़म�ल ने मरेा रेिडयो ही पटक िदया। यह एक �
पल मझ े आज भी याद ह।ै िफर तीसरे वष � म � मरेे �ममटे ु
चराचादपर, मिणपर से थे। उनका नाम डेिवड था। डेिवड के साथ ु ं ु ु
मरेी अ�छी बनती थी, �य�िक वे िगटार बजाते थे। हॉ�टल म �
खाने के समय छा� गलाब जामन के िलए पहले ही चले जाया ु ु
करते थे �य�िक अत तक कछ बचता नह� था। लेिकन वहाँ का ं ु
खाना बहत ही बेहतरीन था। उस समय तो रैिगग भी होती थी। � ं
इसके साथ ही हम डी �कल के क� टीन म � मदे वड़ा खाने जाते थे; ू ू
शाम को िव�िव�ालय के रोज़ गाड�न म � घमने जाते थे; कमला ू
नगर म � चाच ेदी ह�ी और काके दी ह�ी; और हसराज के पास ं
चाऊमीन के ठेले पर अ�सर जाना होता था।

सदामा क� चाय उस समय तक नह� थी, लेिकन िहद कॉलेज के ु ं ू
कोने पर एक �डे वाला था, िजसके यहाँ ख़ब भीड़ जमा होती ू
थी। (मसकराते हए)�ु ु

सदामा क� चाय आपके समय म � थी �या?ु

सर, मरेी िज�ासा यह जानने क� ह ैिक िबहार के इतने साधारण 
प�रवेश से आने के बाद हम जानते ह � िक िकरोड़ीमल कॉलेज ने 
आपके कॅ�रयर को आकार दनेे म � सहायता क�। िकरोड़ीमल ने 

�ी अभय कमार:ु

डॉ. �वीण कमार अशमान:ु ं ु

�ी अभय कमार:ु

डॉ. �वीण कमार अशमान:ु ं ु

कॉलेज लाइफ़ िकसी क� भी िज़दगी म � बेहतरीन पल लेकर ं
आती ह,ै उसम � भी अगर हॉ�टल िमल जाए तो उसका अलग ही 
तक़ाज़ा और अनभव हो जाता ह।ै हॉ�टल क� कोई ख़बसरत ु ू ू
याद जो आपको आज भी आदोिलत करती ह,ै कपया बयाए। ृं ं

कॉलेज क� िज़�दगी, जीवन के सबसे अ�छे पल� म � से एक होती 
ह,ै और मरेे िलए भी यह कछ ऐसा ही था। िकरोड़ीमल म � िबताए ु
गए तीन साल सबसे यादगार रह ेह।�  मरेे अक तो कम थे, िजसके ं
कारण मझ ेपहले वष � म � हॉ�टल नह� िमला। उन िदन� म � कमला ु
नगर म � रहता था। लेिकन दसरे वष � मरेे अ�छे अक आए, ंू
इसीिलए मझ ेहॉ�टल िमल गया, और मन� े दसरा व तीसरा वष �ु ू
िकरोड़ीमल हॉ�टल म � िबताया। मन� े कॉलेज 1997 म � �वाइन 
िकया और 1998 म � कॉलेज को 'व�ड� िडबेिटग चि� पयनिशप' ं
(World Debating Championship) म � �र�ेज़�ट करने का 
सौभा�य �ा� िकया। 

यहाँ पर डॉ० साहब सवाल यह उठता ह ैिक यह सब कैसे हआ? �
�य�िक म � इटरमीिडएट तक िहदी मीिडयम म � पढ़ा था और यहाँ ं ं
िद�ली िव�िव�ालय म � सब कछ अ�ेज़ी मीिडयम म � था। तो ु ं
इसका जवाब यह ह ैिक मन� े �यज़ पेपर पढ़ना श� िकया। लोग� ू ु
ने कहा िक �यज़ पेपर पढ़ो, तो अ�ेज़ी मज़बत हो जायेगी। ू ं ू
इसीिलए मन� े 'द िहद' और 'टाइ�स ऑफ़ इिडया' जैसे समाचार ं ंू
प�� को पढ़ना श� िकया। सच किहए िक इसक� वजह से ही ु
मरेी जनरल नॉलेज बहत मज़बत हो गई। भगोल िवषय म � मरेी � ू ू
�िच य�िप कछ ख़ास नह� थी, लेिकन चिँक ले िलया था, तो ु ू
पढ़ना ही था, और म � ठीक से पढ़ा भी। 

कॉलेज म � कई सोसायटीज़ भी थ�, आज भी ह�गी ही, िजनम � से 
म � एन.एस.एस. (NSS) तथा िडबेिटग सोसायटी (Debating ं
Society) से जड़ा हआ था। िडबेिटग सोसायटी वाल� को �ु ं
'व�ड� िडबेिटग चि� पयनिशप' क� तरफ़ से िनम�ण आया था, ं ं
िजसम � चार से पाँच छा�� को भजेा जाना था। िडबेिटग सोसायटी ं
वाल� ने मझसे कहा िक म � चला जाऊँ। मझ ेबड़ा आ�य� हआ �ु ु
िक मझ ेइस कपटीशन म � जाने के िलए �य� कह रह � ह,�  �य�िक ु ं
मरेी अ�ेज़ी तो उतनी अ�छी थी भी नह�। इस पर उ�ह�ने कहा – ं
“अ�ेज़ी बोलने वाले तो बहत ह,�  पर उन सभी का सामा�य �ान �ं
आप िजतना अ�छा नह� ह।ै” इस �कार से िव�ाथ� जीवन म �
मन� े पहली बार िवदशे या�ा क�। उस समय तक तो मझ ेयह भी ु
पता नह� था िक िवदशे या�ा करने के िलए पासपोट� भी चािहए 
होता ह।ै जाने के कछ समय पहले मन� े सोसायटी वाल� से कहा ु
िक मरेे पास तो पासपोट� भी नह� ह।ै तो उ�ह � इस बात पर आ�य� 
तो हआ, मगर िफर भी पासपोट� का इतज़ाम उ�ह�ने त�काल � ं
करवाया। िडबेिटग सोसायटी के एक सद�य िजनके िपता सिचव ं
थे, ने तरत मरेा पासपोट� बनवाया। चिँक, उनके िपता जी सिचव ु ं ू

थे इसीिलए वहाँ के राजदत से भी मरेा प�रचय हो गया। हम सब ू
कॉलेज को �र�ेज़�ट करने मनीला, िफ़िलपी�स चले गए जहाँ 
लगभग स�र-अ�सी दशे से िडबेट के िलए छा� आए थे। 
राजदत साहब ने हम � िडनर पर भी बलाया, और उनको दखेने के ुू
बाद ही मझ ेलगा िक िवदशे सेवा ही मरेे िलए ठीक रहगेी; और ु
इसिलए मन� े तब से िसिवल सिव�स क� तैयारी श� कर दी।ु
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इस तरह मन� े लेखक बनने का माग� अपनाया, और 6 महीने बाद 
मरेी पहली िकताब 'From River Valley to Silicon 
Valley' 2007 म � �कािशत हई जो िक आज तक �कािशत �
होती चली आ रही ह।ै यह िकताब मरेे दादा जी से लेकर मरेे व 
मरेे भाई के जीवन या�ा क� कहानी ह ैजो भारत के कई घर� क� 
कहानी को भी बयाँ करती ह।ै 

डॉ. �वीण कमार अशमान:ु ं ु
आपक� कहानी सनकर मझ ेयह लगता ह ै िक आप िदल से ु ु
हमशेा से एक लेखक रह े ह,�  केवल आपको एक छोटी सी 
िचगारी क� ज़�रत थी।ं

�ी अभय कमार :ु
जी, सही कहते ह।�  साथ ही, मरेा यह भी मानना ह ैिक जीवन का 
सबसे उ�पादक समय तब होता ह ैजब हमारे पास कछ करने को ु
नह� होता; हम वा�तव म � बेरोज़गार होते ह।�  उस दौरान हमारे 

मजमदार जी जैसे �ोफ़ेसर हम � पढ़ाया करते थे जो भ-राजनीित से ु ू
ता�लक़ रखते थे। उ�ह�ने हम � भ-राजनीित से प�रिचत कराया ु ू
और बताया िक राजनीित को समझने के िलए भगोल पढ़ना ू
िकतना आव�यक होता ह;ै और भगोल कैसे राजनीित को भी ू
आकार दतेा ह,ै यह भी बताया। हम � पढ़ाने म � कौशल सर, रेखा 
ममै, सीमा ममै और मोिनका ममै ने बड़ी भिमका िनभाई। वे हम �ू
फ़��ड ि�प पर ले जाते थे। भगोल िवभाग के कारण ही म � पहली ू
बार दि�ण भारत का भी सफ़र कर पाया। ये सभी चीज़� एक 
िव�ाथ� के जीवन म � बहत अहम भिमका िनभाती ह � िजसक� � ू
वजह से उसके सामने धीरे-धीरे एक नई दिनया खलती ह ैऔर ुु
वह जीवन को गहरी �ि� से दखेने म � समथ� होता चला जाता ह।ै

िकरोड़ीमल कॉलेज ने मझ े एक ऐसे लड़के से िजसने िसफ़�  ु
िबहार को दखेा था, उस लड़के म � प�रवित�त िकया िजसका 
नज़�रया अतररा��ीय �तर पर जाकर परी तरह बदल गया। वाद-ं ू
िववाद सिमित म � भी अलग-अलग महािव�ालय व 
िव�िव�ालय के छा�� से पर�पर सवाद के कारण सोचने क� ं
�मता म � भी बहत िव�तार हआ। ख़ास तौर पर भगोल शा� ने � � ू
तो मझ ेइस दिनया के बारे म � बहत कछ ऐसा बताया जो म ��ु ुु
जानता ही नह� था। म � िविभ�न �ह� के जलवाय �णाली को ु
पढ़ता था। इसके साथ भ-आकित िव�ान और जनस�या जैसे ृू ं
कई म� ेमझ ेअपनी ओर आक� करते थे। इन सबने िमलकर इस ृु ु
ससार को �यादा अ�छे से समझने म � मरेी बहत-बहत मदद क� ।� �ं

जब तक म � िकरोड़ीमल कॉलेज का छा� था, मझम � लेखक बनने ु
का िवचार नह� आया था। मरेा उ��ेय केवल और केवल 
राजनियक बनने का था। कॉलेज के तीसरे वष � तक मन� े सघ ं
लोक सेवा आयोग (UPSC) क� परी�ा के िलए कोिचग लेनी ं
श� कर दी थी। इसी दौरान म � JNU से मा�टस� करने लगा था। ु
िफर मन� े UPSC क� परी�ा 22 वष � क� आय म � पहली बार दी, ु
िजसम � इटर�य म � अ�वल अक न ला पाने के कारण मरेा �यास ं ू ं
असफल हो गया। परत मझ ेमरेी दसरी कोिशश म � सफलता िमल ं ु ु ू
गयी। 2003 म � राजनियक बनने के बाद मझ े४ महीन� बाद मसरी ु ू
म � ि�थत लाल बहादर शा�ी रा��ीय �शासन अकादमी का ु
िह�सा बनना था। इन ख़ाली 4 महीन� म � मन� े सािह�य और 
प�तक� म � �िच लेना श� िकया। इसी दौरान मझ ेअन��ट हिेम�वे ु ु ु ं
का उप�यास 'द ओ�ड मनै एड द सी' िमला िजसक� कहानी ने ं
मझ ेिलखने के िलए अ�यत �े�रत िकया। म � अपने पहले लेख ु ं
का िवषय 'सि�य भारत' रखना चाहता था, परत म � उसे परा नह� ं ु ू
कर पाया। एक वष � परी�ण करने के पव�, म � �स क� राजधानी ू
मॉ�को म � िनय� था। उस दौरान मझ ेिसफ़�  �सी भाषा सीखने ु ु
का काय� िदया गया था। इसिलए मरेे पास बहत ख़ाली समय �
रहता था। तो मन� े सोचा िक इस ख़ाली समय का लाभ उठाकर 
मझ ेअपनी कहािनयाँ दिनया को सनानी चािहए। इस �कार म �ु ुु
अपने बचपन से वत�मान तक क� या�ा को िलखने म � लग गया। 
म � अपने दादा जी और िपताजी क� कहािनयाँ भी दिनया को ु
बताना चाहता था तािक इन 3 पीिढ़य� क� गाथा से भारत के 
इितहास और उसके �गित पथ को जाना जा सके। 

जैसा िक मन� े आपको बताया िक वह िकरोड़ीमल कॉलेज ही 
था, िजसने मझ े 'व�ड� िडबेिटग चि� पयनिशप' (World ु ं
Debating Championship) म � कॉलेज को �र�जे़ट करने का ं
मौक़ा िदया; और दखेा जाए तो सभी चीज़� एक दसरे से जड़ी ुू
होती ह।�  इसीिलए अगर म � मनीला नह� जाता, अगर म � नह� 
जानता िक फ़ौरन सिव�सेज़ �या होती ह,ै तो शायद म � यहाँ तक 
कभी पहचँ नह� पाता। मनीला म � जब राजदत ने हम � िडनर पर � ू
आमि�त िकया, तब मन� े उनसे और उनके प�रवार के बार म �ं
जाना। उनसे �� पछे, और मन� े दखेा िक एक राजदत कैसे रहता ू ू
ह,ै और कैसे काम करता ह।ै मझ ेलगता ह ैिक ये सभी चीज़� मरेे ु
क�रयर का चनाव करने म � मरेे िलए मददगार सािबत हई। �ु ं

�ी अभय कमार: ु

आपको यह समझ दी िक नौकरशाही म � जाने के िलए आपको 
य.पी.एस.सी. परी�ा क� तैयारी करनी होगी। लेिकन इन सबके ू
बीच आप किव कैसे बने? इसक� श�आत कहाँ से हई? �या �ु
इसम � कॉलेज क� कोई भिमका रही? या कोई ऐसा िक�सा जो ू
आप हमसे आज साझा करना चाहग� े?
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of the glorious years

a city of desires,
where dream-riders arrive

riding 
their winged Pegasi
into a futuristic future.
Most soar like Icarus,
some return years later
tracing footprints 

ऊपर कोई बा�यता नह� रहती ह ैऔर हम अपने वा�तिवक 
साम�य� को समझ सकते ह।�  लोग कहते ह � िक �य�त जीवन होना 
ही सही ह,ै परत म � कहता ह ँिक स�त जीवन होना ��े ह।ै�ं ु ु

�ी �शात शाही :ं

�ी अभय कमार:ु

A universe of dreams

Delhi University 

चिँक हम किवय� के सदभ � म � बात कर रह ेह,�  तो म � आपक� ू ं
िलखी का�य-प�तक 'The Seduction of Delhi' के बारे म �ु
बात करना चाहता ह।ँ आपने इसम � िद�ली यिनविस�टी के ऊपर � ू
एक ख़बसरत किवता िलखी ह।ै साथ ही िद�ली के कई अ�य ू ू
इलाक़� को अपनी किवताओ का िवषय बनाया ह,ै जहाँ आपने ं
समय गज़ारा। हम आपसे अनरोध करते ह � िक िद�ली ु ु
यिनविस�टी पर रची गयी अपनी उस किवता क� कछ पि�याँ ू ु ं
हम � सनाए।ु

�ी अभय कमार :ु

किव दरदश� होते ह।�  आपने किवताए ँरची और आप I.F.S ू
अिधकारी भी ह,�  आप असल म � एक लेखक-राजनियक ह।�  एक 
अिधकारी का किव होना राजनियक �णाली को कैसे �भाव 
करता ह?ै

किव-राजनियक� क� परपरा अनत काल से चली आ रही ह।ै ं ं
�िस� किव कािलदास भी राजा िव�मािद�य के दरबार म �
नवर�न� म � से एक थे। भारत म � ही नह�, परत िव� के इितहास म �ं ु
भी ऐसे कई �िस� उ�रण रह ेह � जैसे - �ीक किव-राजनियक 
जॉज� सेफ�रस, गैि�एला िम��ॉल, पा�लो ने�दा जैसे अनेक 
नाम। एक साधारण राजिनयक और किव-राजिनयक म � अतर ं
होता ह।ै किव अपने आदश� को दशे क� शासन-�णाली म �
डालने का उ��ेय रखता ह।ै अपनी सजना�मक िवचारधारा से ृ
किव-राजिनयक अपने दशे का एक िद�य ��य रचता ह ैऔर 
उसे पण � करने के िलए जटा रहता ह।ै ऐसी ��े िवचारधारा और ू ु
का�पिनक शि� आम राजिनयक� म � शायद ही िमले। मगर यह 
सच ह ैिक किवय� ने कई दशे� को ही खड़ा िकया ह।ै

डॉ. �वीण कमार अशमान :ु ं ु

�ी �शात शाही: ं

डॉ. �वीण कमार अशमान:ु ं ु
मन� े िकरोड़ीमल कॉलेज पर एक किवता िलखी ह,ै उसका 
मखड़ा कछ इस �कार ह ैिक: ु ु

बहत ख़बसरत किवता! डॉ० �वीण कमार अशमान जी ने � ू ू ु ं ु
िकरोड़ीमल कॉलेज पर एक किवता िलखी ह,�  अभय सर। डॉ० 
अशमान, यिद आप अपनी किवत सनाएगे तो हम � अ�छा ं ु ु ं
लगेगा। 

in the crevices of consciousness. 

पलिकत,  पि�पत, पावन  प�रसर,  हमारा  िकरोड़ीमल ह ै।ु ु

(डॉ० अशमान ने िफर अपनी परी किवता सनाई जो िक इस ं ु ू ु
पि�का के ��ट और बैक �लैप के अदर वाले भाग पर �कािशत ं
क� गयी ह)ै

अ�त और अलौिकक इसका, कल, आज और कल ह ै।।ु

with dusty, moth-eaten memories
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यह किवता एक िव� गीत क� भावना से ओत�ोत ह।ै इस 
किवता से म � एक वैि�क गान रचना चाहता था िजससे परे ू
��ाड के लोग एकजट हो सक�  और उनम � एकता और ं ु
सामज�य क� भावना उजागर हो सके। ं

Earth Anthem

Our cosmic oasis, cosmic blue pearl

 

सि� म � सबसे सदर अपना �हृ ंु

साथ-साथ फहराते नीली धरती का परचम। 

डॉo �वीण कमार अशमान:ु ं ु
�या अ�त किवता िलखी! आपने न केवल िकरोड़ीमल ु
कॉलेज का ही, परत परे भारत का नाम रोशन िकया ह।ै आप ं ु ू
हमारे कॉलेज के माननीय एलमनी क� परपरा का एक अिभ�न ु ं
अग ह,�  िजनके कारण आज हमारा कॉलेज �ितवष � नई ं
ऊँचाइय� को छता चला जा रहा ह।ै हमारा उ��ेय यह ह ैिक ू
वािषक�  पि�का के �ारा हम सभी िव�ािथ�य� को आपक� 
कहानी बताए और उ�ह � �े�रत करके एक नई ऊजा� से भर�। ं

हम अब इटर�य के आिख़री चरण क� ओर बढ़ रह ेह।�  म � एक ं ू
ऐसा सवाल पछना चाहता ह ँजो िक हर एलमनी से पछा जाना �ू ु ू
चािहए। जब आप कॉलेज के िव�ाथ� थे, तब कॉलेज म �
आपका ि�य �थान कौन-सा था?

united we unfurl the blue marble flag.

सबके िलए एक, एक के सग सब हमं

the most beautiful planet in the universe

all the continents and all the oceans

diverse cultures, beliefs and ways

सब वन�पित सब जीव यहाँ बराबर

�ी  �शात शाही:ं

कई स�कितयाँ, पथ, िव�ास� म � सधेृं ं

(�ी मगलेश डबराल �ारा िहदी अनवाद)ं ं ु

यह धरती अपना घर, हम सब इसके सतानं

म � अभय कमार सर क� एक मशहर किवता 'Earth Anthem' �ु
के बारे म � भी आज बताना चाहता ह ँ िजसे वैि�क �तर पर �
मा�यता दी गई ह।ै United Nations ने इस किवता को 50th 
World Earth Day क� सालिगरह पर 2020 म � वािचत 
करवाया। इस किवता का 150 से भी �यादा भाषाओ म �ं
अनवाद िकया गया ह ैऔर िव� के हर कोने म � इस किवता को ु
गाया जाता ह।ै म � अभय कमार सर से अनरोध करता ह ँ िक �ु ु
अपनी इस किवता क� कछ पि�याँ भी हम � सनाए।ु ं ु ं

all for one and one for all

प�वी के सब �ाणी एक स� म � बधेृ ू ं

�ी अभय कमार:ु
मरेा सबसे पसदीदा �थान कॉलेज का क� टीन लॉन था। वहाँ हम ं
सारे दो�त िमला करते थे, और वहाँ बहत सारी बात� हआ करती � �
थ�। इस जगह पर आप िकसी भी िवभाग के छा� से िमल सकते 
थे। मरेी दसरी ि�य जगह प�तकालय थी �य�िक वहाँ मन� े बहत �ुू
सारी िकताब� पढ़�। जब आपके पास कछ नह� करने को ह,ै तो ु
प�तकालय चले जाइए, वहाँ पर िकतने िविभ�न �कार क� ु
िकताब� ह,�  जो िक सबसे अ�छी दो�त बन जाती ह।�

united we stand as flora and fauna

�ी �शात शाही:ं

all the people and all the nations

अलौिकक बागीचा, अलौिकक नीला मोती यह

सब लोग, सब रा��, यहाँ एक समान 

प�वी गानृ�शात जी, म � यह किवता आज �ी अभय कमार जी जैसे ं ु
िकरोड़ीमल के ��े िव�ािथ�य� को समिप�त करना चाहता ह,ँ �
�य�िक आज जो हमारे कॉलेज क� मिहमा चार� तरफ़ फैली हई �
ह,ै उसम � �ीमान अभय कमार जी जैसे लोग� का अतलनीय ु ु
योगदान ह।ै अभय जी जैसे माननीय एलमनी हमारे कॉलेज क� ु
न�व ह,�  और इनक� िबछाई गयी इस प�क� बिनयाद के ऊपर ही ु
हमारे कॉलेज क� शान क़ायम ह।ै 

सब �ीप और सब सागर

united we stand as species of one earth

we are humans, the earth is our home

�ी अभय कमार:ु
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आज जो दिनया के सामने सबसे बड़ी सम�या ह ैवो ह ै'ि�पल ु
�टे' (Triple Threat), िजसम � जलवाय प�रवत�न, जैव ु
िविवधता हािन, पया�वरण �दषण जैसी सम�याए ँसि�मिलत ह।�  ू
जैसा महा�मा गाधी ने भी कहा था िक “तम वह प�रवत�न बनो ं ु
जो तम इस दिनया म � दखेना चाहते हो”, तो पहले खद म �ु ुु ़
बदलाव लाने क� ज़�रत ह ैऔर यह चीज़ कॉलेज म � रहते ही 
करना ज़�री ह।ै यह म � �ाचाय� महोदय से आ�ह भी करना 
चाहता ह ँिक अपना कॉलेज िद�ली िव�िव�ालय का '�ीन �
कॉलेज' बने। जब म � मडेागा�कर म � था तो वहाँ का दतावास, ू
भारत का पहला ऐसा राजदतावास बना जो परी तरह से सोलर ूू
एनज� से चलता था। अगर इसी तरह िकरोड़ीमल को हम �ीन 
कॉलेज बनाए, तो यह एक तरह से सबके िलए सीख होगी। म �ं
ब�च� से कहगँा िक वे अपनी िदनचया� म � बदलाव लाए। � ं
िदनचया� म � बदलाव सभी �तर पर लाया जा सकता ह।ै खान पान 
पर �यान द � िक कह� हमारे खाने से िकसी दसरे जीव को क� तो ू

नह� पहचँ रहा ह।ै कोिशश कर� िक अनाव�यक िकसी क� ह�या �
न हो, और ढेर सारे पेड़ पौध ेलगाए। ं

बहत बहत ध�यवाद सर, आपक� बात� को सनकर बहत अ�छा � � �ु
लगा और जो सझाव आपने िदए ह � उनम � से कछ िकरोड़ीमल ु ु
कॉलेज पहले से ही �योग म � ला रहा ह।ै पव� �ाचाय� महोदया, ू
�ो० िवभा िसह चौहान काग़ज़� के �ित बहत सचते रहती थ�, �ं
और सोलर क� सिवधा उनके ही बदौलत कॉलेज म � लगी हई ह।ै �ु
व�ारोपण भी यहाँ होता रहता ह।ै आज के हमारे ि�य ृ
आदरणीय �ाचाय� �ो० िदनेश ख�र जी भी बहत सि�य भाव �
के साथ इस स�थान के उ�थान म � उ�रो�र लगे हए ह।�  सर से मरेी �ं
कल ही बात हई थी, सर ने अपनी शभकामनाए ँआपके �ित � ु
साझा क� ह।ै इस बातचीत को समय दनेे के िलए बहत-बहत � �
ध�यवाद। आपके साथ यह वाता� बहत� का माग�दशन�  करेगी।�

डॉ. �वीण कमार अशमान:ु ं ु

यह मरेा कॉलेज और छा�� दोन� को सदशे ह ैिक आप जो कछ ं ु
भी कर रह ेह � उसम � इस धरती क� भलाई पहले दखे,�  �य�िक 
आज हम जहाँ से भी ह�, िफर चाह ेवह कोई भी गाँव, शहर या 
दशे हो, एक ही चीज़ हम सब लोग� को जोड़ती ह,ै और वो ह ै– 
हमारी धरती।

डॉ० �वीण कमार अशमान:ु ं ु
आज के छा�� को आप कौन सा सदशे दनेा चाहते ह � िजससे वे ं
�ेरणा ल� और उसी धारा के अन�प वे भी सफलता के सफल ु
राही बन�?

�ी अभय कमार:ु
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Ms. Harshita Sharma
B.Sc. Life Sciences Programme, 1st year
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“The joy experienced within the confines of a college or university is unparalleled, resonating deeply with 
the essence of growth and discovery. Within its walls, life brims with boundless aspirations, igniting the 
spirits of those fortunate enough to tread these paths. Each step taken within the campus grounds is a 
testament to the privilege bestowed upon its inhabitants, a privilege that nurtures minds and souls alike. 
The memories forged within the institution's embrace are not merely fleeting; they are eternally etched in 
the corridors of our minds, serving as shining rays of inspiration and nostalgia, guiding the journey long 
after one has moved beyond its walls.”

Mr. Anshuman
B.Sc. Life Sciences Programme, 1st year

Ms. Anika Saini
B.Com. (Hons), 1st year 

Ms. Bhavya Jha 
B.Sc. (Prog.) Life Sciences, 1st year  

Ms. Abhilasha 
B.A. (Hons.) Political Science, 1st year

Mr. Saurav
B.Sc. (Hons.) Statistics, 1st year

Mr. Kritartha
B.A (Hons.) Political Science, 1st year

Ms. Aditi
B.Sc. (Prog.) Political Science, 1st year

Mr. Naman Awasthy
 B.Sc. (Hons.) Mathematics, 2nd year

Mr. Aditya Prasad
B.A. (Hons.) Economics, 1st year

Harshita praises KM College's great infrastructure, 
with state-of-the-art laboratories and libraries 
essential for her BSc. Life Sciences program. She also 
appreciates the peaceful ambiance that fosters focus 
and academic growth.

 

Anshuman echoes Harshita's sentiments about the 
impressive facilities. He lauds the College's spacious 
and well-maintained playgrounds, a haven for sports 
enthusiasts. Anshuman also mentions that the 
Campus hosts a plethora of events, which make 
College life vibrant.

 

Anika, a B.Com (Hons.) student, relishes the great 
infrastructure of the College. The expansive library 
helps her to explore the world of books. She is proud to 
belong to a college with such a rich legacy, mentioning 
the notable alumni Amitabh Bachchan.

                                                     
  

                                                   

Naman says that nestled within the embrace of the 
North Campus of the University of Delhi, Kirori Mal 
College finds itself in a location akin to a gem in the 
crown. This prime address is a veritable treasure 
trove, with neighboring illustrious colleges, libraries, 
cultural sanctuaries, and popular hangouts forming a 
constellation of opportunity.

Bhavya  acknowledges the serene environment 
provided by the Campus, mentioning her favourite 
hangout spots like the Ashok Lawn and Library Lawn. 
She appreciates the variety of events that keep the 
College buzzing with life.

Saurav finds the College's infrastructure and 
resources invaluable for his academic journey. He 
mentions the grand playgrounds that provide a space 
for relaxation and physical activity.

Kritartha also praises the College Campus for 
providing a conducive environment for his College 
life. He appreciates the rich cultural heritage and the 
outstanding college societies, which make his college 
life eventful.

Kirori Mal College is like a time machine that 
transports me into the future while keeping me 
grounded in the present. It's a place where the 
traditional meets the modern, where ancient wisdom 
collides with cutting-edge technology. Here, I am not 
just a student; I am a time traveler navigating the rich 
collage of history and the fast-paced evolution of the 
future, all within the same Campus.

Aditi, another B.Sc. Life Sciences student, praises the 
infrastructural advantages and alumni prestige. She 
appreciates the diversity in the College Campus, where 
people from all socio-cultural backgrounds are given 
space and representation.

Abhilasha  emphasizes the well-maintained 
infrastructure, which greatly enhances the quality of 
education. She also highlights the numerous events 
that provide space for interdepartmental interaction 
and creates a sense of belonging.



Mr. Sahil Goel
B.Com. (Prog.), 2nd year

 Mr. Mohd Kaif 
B.A. (Hons.) Economics, 2nd year

Ms. Tanishka Khandelwal
B.Sc. (Hons.) Statistics, 2nd year

Ms. Samya Mittal
B.Sc. (Hons.) Mathematics, 2nd year

Mr. Aniket Choudhary
B.A. (Hons.) Economics, 2nd year

Mr. Jatin Karir
B.A. (Hons.) Economics, 2nd year

The Kirori Mal College has an ambience that is almost 
magical. Walking through its tree-lined pathways, you 
can't help but feel a sense of serenity and connection 
with nature, even in the heart of Delhi. The Campus 
exudes a peaceful vibe that's conducive to both 
relaxation and focused study. Whether you're finding 
a quiet nook under the shade of a tree or sitting by the 
serene fountains, it's a sanctuary of calm amidst the 
bustling city. This tranquil atmosphere, combined 
with the camaraderie of fellow students, creates a 
unique blend of peace and vibrancy that is truly 
special.

Sahil is of the opinion that Kirori Mal College stands 
out as a place where learning extends beyond 
textbooks. The College's ecosystem is designed to 
foster innovation and critical thinking. The 
extracurricular opportunities, such as debates, 
student-run-Societies and cultural performances, are 
integral to our development. They provide a platform 
to apply classroom knowledge in real-world scenarios 
and sharpen our practical skills.

KMC is the 'intellectual bazaar' of my dreams. It is the 
place where the currency isn't just grades, but the 
exchange of ideas, experiences, and perspectives. The 
College is a thriving marketplace where I can explore 
the stalls of knowledge, engage in spirited debates, 
and strike intellectual bargains that expand my 
horizons. It's a place where the value of education isn't 
measured in marks alone, but in the profound 
transformation it brings to each of us.

The extracurricular offerings at Kirori Mal College 
have been transformative in my college journey. The 
C o l l e g e ' s  d e d i c a t i o n  t o  p r o v i d i n g  d i v e r s e 
opportunities is praiseworthy. Whether it's sports, 
arts, or academic clubs, there's something for 
everyone. These activities have helped me uncover 
hidden talents and interests. The active Clubs and 
Societies serve as vibrant platforms for growth and 
learning, encompassing various interests, from drama 
to photography and sports to environmental 
initiatives.

                                                      

               

My experience at Kirori Mal College has been nothing 
short of transformative. The College's lush campus 
and facilities provide a vibrant backdrop for academic 
and personal growth. One of the most remarkable 
aspects of KMC is its diverse student body, which 
includes students from various regions, cultures, and 
backgrounds. This diversity has created an enriching 
environment where I've had the privilege to interact 
with people who have opened my eyes to new 
perspectives and ideas. It's not just a place of learning; 
it's a microcosm of the world where you can form 
friendships that span continents.

Jatin is of the opinion that Kirori Mal College is like a 
canvas where every student has the opportunity to 
paint his/her own unique masterpiece. The College 
not only imparts knowledge but also empowers us to 
be the artists of our own destiny. With a supportive 
community,  an array of  resources,  and an 
environment that encourages creativity, KMC allows 
us to craft a one-of-a-kind college experience that 
reflects our individual aspirations and dreams. 
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Words from ToppersWords from ToppersWords from Toppers

I feel privileged to be an alumnus of the Department of Political Science, Kirori Mal 
College, University of Delhi. As part of the  'Covid- 19 Batch', I could only spend two 
semesters studying offline in college. However, it was all compensated in virtual 
mode by some of the best professors who not only encouraged us to innovate in 
assignment writing but also, dedicatedly took care of both our physical and mental 
health. I am ever grateful to the Department and its professors for lifelong 
learnings, both within and outside the class.

B. A. (Hons.) Political Science
Mr. Himanshu Khanna 

 Ms. Akshita Sagar

As I sit down to pen my thoughts on my time at Kirori Mal College, a flood of 
memories and emotions rush in. It feels like it was just yesterday when I stepped 
into the hallowed halls of this prestigious institution, filled with dreams and 
aspirations. Today, as an alumni, I can truly appreciate the profound impact that 
my alma mater has had on my life and on the lives of countless others. But, Kirori 
Mal was more than just a place of learning; it was a crucible for personal growth. It 
nurtured my confidence and taught me the value of perseverance. It encouraged me to 
think critically, to challenge the status quo, and to be unafraid of exploring new horizons. The 
college's emphasis on holistic development and a myriad of opportunities for involvement in  
cultural activities, and community service helped shape me into a well-rounded individual. My 
journey at this college was not merely a chapter in my life; it was the beginning of an enduring 
connection to a place that has left an indelible mark on my heart and mind.

 B. Com. (Prog.)

I'll be forever indebted to Kirori Mal College and the Chemistry Department for giving me life long 
friendships, incredible experiences and memories that I will carry with me throughout my life. Now, I look 
forward to the exciting challenges that lie ahead, and I am confident that my experiences at college have 
prepared me well for the future.

My time at Kirori Mal College has been nothing but transformative. From the moment 
I set foot on this campus, I was welcomed into a vibrant and intellectually stimulating 
environment.

  B. Sc. (Hons.) Chemistry
  Mr. Satvik Gupta 

The excellent faculty not only imparted knowledge but also encouraged us to explore 
beyond the classroom. To be recognised as the topper of the Chemistry Department is an 

honour that I shall always hold close to my heart.

 Ms. Tulika
 B. Sc. (Hons.) Statistics

I was very keen for college, it was something that I had been looking forward to for 
many years. However, there was always some doubt lingering in my mind: What 
if college life isn't what I expected? What if I don't grow? What if I fail? But, trust 
me, KMC has given me the best years of my life with teachers from the Statistics 
Department who were like role models to me, immense opportunities, unexpected 
and delightful friendships, and the support of people who put their faith in me and my 
ideas. It's been a transformative experience, and the benchmark is very high for what comes next.
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  B. Sc. (Prog.) Physical Science with Chemistry
  Mr. Balkrishan Mishra

Personally, I feel that everyone should try to make full use of the platforms that KMC provides them to 
learn, explore and enjoy their college life to the fullest  because "Yeh Zindagi Na Milegi Dobara".

KMC provided me with opportunities  to excel in sports, sensitise myself with social issues and 
bring out the best version of myself. Winning the Inter Department Cricket Tournament twice was the best 
moment at KMC for me.

The three years that I spent at KMC were the best part of my life.The societies that I 
joined - Debsoc, Bhoomisapiens, Prayas and 180DC gave me amazing experiences 
which I will cherish for life. The English Debating Society had a lot of effect on my 
mindset and it transformed me into a positive person. The chitchats in the Ashoka 

Lawn, the parties in the canteen, cricket matches in the Sports Complex and the 
experiments in the lab were always the hotspots that I wanted to be at.

My professors were truly supportive and motivated us throughout. They gave their 100 percent even during 
the time of the COVID-19 pandemic. 

My college years were truly rewarding, fostering lasting friendships, experiences and memories that I 
will forever hold dear. 

  B. A. (Hons.) Geography
  Ms. Bistirna Saikia

Kirori Mal College holds a special place in my heart, as it was here that I embarked 
on a journey of self-discovery and personal growth. The diverse and inclusive 

environment nurtured my open-mindedness and enriched my approach to life.
I am deeply grateful to my professors, whose knowledge and invaluable mentorship 

significantly enriched my learning experience. Even in the face of the hurdles brought 
on by the COVID-19 pandemic, they supported and helped me overcome any academic obstacles.

I am eternally grateful for the profound influence that the Geography Department at Kirori Mal College 
has had on my life.

 Ms. Aditi Verma
 B. Sc. (Prog.) Life Science

I'm a proud Kirorian, it is a great achievement for me. I consider myself  fortunate 
to have such professors, family and friends who supported me, guided me and 
encouraged me throughout my academic journey. Without them it would not be 
possible. I extend my sincere and hearty thanks to KMC for making me excel in 
academics as well as helping me become a better person overall.

 Ms. Padma Angmo
 B. Sc. (Hons.) Botany

“Magic and Mystery lie on the edge, just outside the comfort zone”

Studying in Delhi University was a dream come true and coming in the toppers 
list of one of the most reputed Colleges is something I will forever be proud of. 
The span of the last 3 years spent in this college were amazing. I progressed 
systematically due to proper guidance and motivation from my professors and I 
am very thankful to them for helping me in exploring and increasing my knowledge. 
To do better in life, be it academics or any other activity, being sincere towards your work, loving 
what you do and knowing how to balance things in life is important. Don't forget to enjoy your 
college days, the most cherishable memories come from these!
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I would like to thank the whole Zoology Department for being the most amazing one.
I'm proud to be a KIRORIAN!

I'd like to express my deepest gratitude to the college and the professors whose 
unwavering support and guidance have been instrumental in my academic 
success. Just as each species in nature has a unique role, each one of us has a distinct 
path to follow. 

       Ms. Simran Mathur
       B. Sc. (Hons.) Zoology

“Embrace the journey, for it is the path that shapes us into the graduates we've 
become. Cherish the memories, for they are the treasures of our alma mater.”

In the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic, our journey was unique but we navigated through the 
uncertainty and adapted to new ways of learning which I'll cherish forever.

  �ी उमेश कुमार

  बी. ए. (�ित�ा) िह�ी

िपछले वष� म�ने िकरोड़ीमल महािव�ालय से अपने �ातक की परी�ा 8.662 सीजीपीए के साथ उ�ीण� की। 

िह�ी सािह� एक ऐसा िवषय है जो अ� सभी िवषयो ंको अपने आप म� समािहत िकया �आ है और ऐसे िह�ी 

सािह� की �� छिव बनाने म� हमारे िवभाग के गु�जनो ंके माग�दश�न और हमारे महािव�ालय की िविश�ता ने 

मेरे सफ़लता का माग� �श� िकया। हमारे िह�ी िवभाग की सं�थाओ ं- िह�ी सािह� प�रषद, िह�ी संगो�ी, 

नवक�ना िभि� पि�का, �ैमािसक ई-पि�का के साथ-साथ कॉलेज की सोसाइटी - प�रवत�न-ज�डर फ़ोरम, �यास-

िद�ांग सोसायटी, िडबेट सोसाइटी, पीस �ब एवं महािव�ालय की वािष�क पि�का '�ू आउटलुक' के छा� संपादक के �प म� िबताए गए 

व� ने िज़�गी की िदशा और दशा िनधा��रत करने म� महती भूिमका िनभाई है। िवभाग के �ा�ापको ंके साथ-साथ अ� िवभाग के िश�क 

एवं महािव�ालय के कम�चारी मेरे अिभभावक की भूिमका म� रहे ह�। मेहनत के साथ-साथ गु�जनो ंका िनद�शन, आशीवा�द �पी सहयोग व 

पु�ालय म� पा� साम�ी की उपल�ता ने मेरे सफ़लता का माग� �श� िकया।

My time in college was split between the English Department and The Players. 
Together, they helped shape a great deal of the person I have become. Of all the 
things I have learnt at Kirori Mal College, the greatest is the idea of mutual respect 
— for people as well as spaces — and how different it is from fear. Every time I take a 
right from Prof. ND Kapoor Marg, I'll look at the Kirori Mal College building with 
gratitude and nostalgia for all that it has given me. 

 Mr. Abhipsito Das
 B. A. (Hons) English

"Once a Kirorian, always a Kirorian.". 

Talking about the Chemistry Department of KMC, I believe it is truly the best in DU, because the 
supportive professors and other staff help you in your journey towards reaching your fullest potential.

KMC also has amazing societies/clubs like NCC, NSS, Chemsoc etc. which enhances one's social skills and 
helps to transform individuals into leaders.

 Mr. Shubham Dagur

To conclude, I again extend my thanks to everyone who made my journey memorable in this college and 
always remember

 B. Sc. (Prog.) Analytical Chemistry

My batch had the misfortune of attending 2 years of online classes, but I enjoyed every moment while I 
lived on campus with my friends.

I was very fortunate to get admission into a college like Kirori Mal, which has given 
this country so many talented individuals in various fields such as science, sports, 

defence, drama, bollywood etc. It is the college which guarantees an overall 
development of a student, because the environment present here supports everyone 

who has a talent or ability to excel in their fields. The fresh green environment and 
friendly nature of the professors separates it from the rest of colleges in DU.
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― Bhimrao Ramji Ambedkar

“Cultivation of mind should be the ultimate aim of 
human existence.”

PILLARS
OF THE PREMISESOF THE PREMISESOF THE PREMISES



Kirori Mal College has a very dedicated group of active members that maintain the cleanlinesss of the 
College Campus. They are the 'Hygiene Preservers' who keep the entire campus spotlessly clean and 
aesthetically immaculate. Undoubtedly, they are the unsung heroes of our College Campus who have 
been tirelessly working behind the scenes to maintain the Campus. They must be given their due credits 
for all the praise which the Kirori Mal College campus receives. The College is grateful to have this 
dedicated team as a part of its magnificent family.

The Garden Committee of the College plays a crucial role in fostering a relaxing and a lush green 
atmosphere, which not only enhances the beauty of the College but also helps to maintain a conducive 
and productive environment for students. The Ashoka Lawn is a central symbol of Kirori Mal College, 
and it is the Garden Committee that looks after this beloved place. They are the ones maintaining our 
favorite hangout spots in college. 

Left to right: Mr. Ram Pal, Mr. John Osear Soreng, 
Mr. Om Prakash, Mr. Ram Lakhan, Mr. Nanhe

HYGIENE PRESERVERS

GUARDIANS OF THE GREEN

Front Row (Left to Right): Mr. Manohar, Mr. Tej Singh, Mr. Rahul, Mr. Ravindra, Ms. Santosh Devi, Mr. Mohit, 
Ms. Renu, Mr. Pradeep, Mr. Vijay, Ms. Manoj Devi

Back Row (Left to Right): Mr. Deepak, Mr. Kamal, Mr. Abhishant, Mr. Sandeep, Mr. Hritik, Mr. Vicky, Mr. Kush,
Mr. Manish, Mr. Sunil, Mr. Suraj, Mr. Akash, and Mr. Pawan
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The computer facility for the students of our College is provided by a few central labs and the 
Department of Computer Science.  These labs are equipped with about 150 systems (Laptops and 
Desktops), which are wi-fi enabled with connected printing systems. The staff members in these labs 
manage the facilities smoothly and efficiently.  The introduction of NEP by the University of Delhi has 
ensured that the students are computer literate. Therefore, all the students admitted in this college 
have at least one opportunity to use these facilities provided by the College in the duration of their 
course.  The facilities in these labs are updated according to the needs of the students and are user-
friendly. The staff are the silent heroes who bridge the gap between the physical and the digital, 
allowing us to work, learn, and connect with ease. They make sure that our computer experience is 
hassle-free and smooth.

COMPUTER CENTRE AND PORTAL LAB

Left to Right: Ms. Sonia, Ms. K.R. Pushkala, Mr. Manoj Malhotra, Mr. Tajender

Mr. Arvind Bhatt
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The efficient team of the Security personnel is what students encounter everyday as they rush to their 
classes. The access to the campus is not possible without proper identity verification carried out by the 
team without fail. It is their presence that imparts a feeling of security in the Campus. They connect 
with the students and help them whenever possible. It is their contribution that makes the College a 
disciplined institution.

Left to Right: Mr. Rajendra Singh, Mr. Yogesh Kumar, Mr. Pushpendra Singh, Mr. Gaurav Tomar, Mr. Jatin Baisla,
Mr. Sandeep Kumar, Ms. Pooja, Ms. Ruby, Mr. Kuldeep Rawat, Mr. Shyam Nandan

ESCUTCHEON (SECURITY FORCE)
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Along with a biotechnology laboratory, there are two laboratories which are well equipped with a 
projector and other scientific equipment. The Department of Botany has a very enthusiastic team of lab 
staff equipped with the technology of hydroponic and mushroom cultivation. The laboratory comprises 
innovative technology to foster a conducive learning environment for its students. The staff is ever-
ready to help and assist the learning minds in their scientific endeavours.

LABORATORY - BOTANY

LABORATORY - CHEMISTRY

Left to Right: Mr. Pradeep Dahiya, Mr. Sujeet Kumar Gautam, Mr. Praveen Mittal, 
Mr. Pawan Kumar Singh, Mr. Rishikesh Kumar

Front Row (Left to Right): Mr. Ram Karan, Mr. Mahender Singh Manral, Mr. Narender Mohan Singh, Mr. Anoop Singh, 
Mr. Surender Sharma, Mr. Rupesh Jha, Mr. Sitesh Kumar Mishra, Mr. Ram Pratap Singh 

Back Row (Left to Right): Mr. Vikram Singh, Mr. Rishabh Kesari, Mr. Naveen Bohra, Mr. Deepak Upadhyay,
Mr. Pankanj Bhardwaj, Mr. Brij Kumar Verma, Mr. Vishnu Gupta

At Kirori Mal College, the Chemistry Lab stands as a crucible of scientific exploration. Equipped with 
state-of-the-art facilities, it serves as a hub for hands-on experimentation and innovation. Here, 
students harness the power of discovery, conducting experiments that transcend theoretical 
boundaries and ignite a passion for chemistry. The Staff's meticulous preparations ensure smooth 
operations, their keen eyes spot potential hazards, and their patient guidance empowers students to 
unlock the secrets of the scientific world. They are the backbones of every experiment that takes place in 
the laboratory. 
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The Geography Lab at Kirori Mal College 
is a realm of exploration, where the 
secrets of the earth unravel in the confines 
of the lab. The lab is equipped with the 
latest technology to aid the students in 
their own odysseys. Under the watchful 
guidance of passionate and helpful 
instructors, the students embark on 
voyages of discovery. The staff makes the 
classroom knowledge come alive, and is 
able to ignite a deep love for Geography in 
its students.

The Mathematics Lab at Kirori Mal College is a 
numerical paradise for all those enamored by 
numbers. The abstract concepts become tangible, 
and the beauty of mathematics is realized in the 
technologically equipped Mathematics Lab. The 
dedicated staff shares a deep passion for the subject, 
which they seek to promote in the young minds as 
well. They assist the students when they hit a wall in 
their mathematical conquests, and break down the 
daunting concepts for them. The Mathematics Lab 
becomes a space for honoring the shared love for 
mathematics, developing a better understanding of 
the subject and honing your analytical skills. 

LABORATORY - GEOGRAPHY

LABORATORY - MATHEMATICS

The Statistics Lab at Kirori Mal College provides hands-
on experience that not only solidifies the understanding 
of statistical theory, but also equips the students with 
valuable data analysis skills that are applicable to diverse 
fields in the career market. The lab is well-organized with 
a professional staff, which makes it easy for the students 
to grasp statistical concepts and make their learning 
experience better at Kirori Mal College. For all the 
students who seek an intellectually stimulating and 
rewarding academic experience, embrace the adventure 
that awaits you in the college stats lab.

LABORATORY - STATISTICS

Lab Staff - Mr. Dilnawaz 

Lab Staff -  Mr. Kamlesh Yadav

For Mathematics Staff -  Mr. Tajender
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The Zoology Laboratory provides a dynamic learning space with advanced equipment and varied 
specimens. The Lab becomes a microcosm of the animal kingdom, a space where evolution unfolds 
under the microscope and magnifying glass. The experienced staff supports students, fostering hands-
on exploration and understanding of diverse aspects of Zoological Science.

The six innovative Physics Labs are expertly run by a motivated staff of assistants who are focused on 
identifying and developing the potential of students. The students thrive with the support of the staff. 
The vibrant staff is committed to providing students with the fundamental knowledge and abilities 
needed for experimental physics while upholding strict health and safety procedures. This 
demonstrates their dedication to provide students with a secure and polished environment in which 
they can flourish in their quest for brilliance.

Left to Right: Mr. Bharat Bhushan, Mr. Rajpal Singh, Mr. Vijay Kumar Kori, Mr. Sandeep Kumar Verma

LABORATORY - PHYSICS

LABORATORY - ZOOLOGY

Top Row (Left to Right): Mr. Balam Singh, Mr. Kuldeep, Mr. Hemant, Mr. Bhagat Singh, Mr. Mahender Singh, Mr. Neeraj Mittal
Bottom Row (Left to Right): Mr. Pawan Kumar Mittal, Mr. Vivek Vats, Mr. Mukesh Kumar Singh, Ms. Priyanka Kumari, 

Ms. Yogita Bandooni, Mr. Kamaljeet Singh, Mr. Ajit Singh, Mr. Arvind Giri, Mr. Manoj Kumar Meena
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The College's Activity Centre houses a well-equipped gymnasium with modern machinery and lockers. 
Experienced trainers create a vibrant environment, fostering recreation and encouraging everyone to 
stay committed to their physical well-being.

The Cafeteria staff tirelessly serves students delectable food, fostering a homely atmosphere. 
Affordable snacks offer a convenient respite amid hectic schedules. The canteen team treats the 
students like family, prioritising both the cooking and serving processes for hygienic and wholesome 
meals, ensuring a sense of belonging and satisfaction for all. They are the hidden heroes behind the 
making of our memorable college life. 

Front Row (Left to Right): Ms. Gayatri, Ms. Rekha, Ms. Pushpa, Mr. Rajkishore, Mr. Sambhu
Back Row (Left to Right): Mr. Sonu, Mr. Anil, Mr. Prahlad, Mr. Umesh

GYMNASTICS & SPORTS

AMBROSIA’S CLAN

Left to Right: Mr. Vinod Kumar, Mr. Kuldeep Vyas, Mr. Sooraj Singh
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The N.S. Pradhan Library at Kirori Mal College is a serene haven of knowledge and tranquility. With its 
inviting ambiance and scholarly resources, the Library serves as a hub for focused research and 
learning. Students find solace in the quiet corners, immersed in the wealth of knowledge that 
surrounds them. The N.S. Pradhan Library stands as an essential cornerstone in fostering a culture of 
intellectual exploration and academic excellence within the College community.

The KMC Hostel is a cherished second home for students, providing a warm and supportive 
environment. Beyond the confines of classrooms, it becomes a nurturing space, fostering friendships 
and a sense of belonging. Students find comfort in the hostel's camaraderie, making it an integral part 
of their college journey—a place where lasting memories and lifelong connections are forged.

LIBRARY

CUSTODIANS OF THE STARS

Front Row (Left to Right) : Mr. Jagdish Ram Arya, Mr. Balwant Singh, Mr. Bobby Sood, Mr. Kishan, 
Mr. Dinesh Dass, Mr. Ranjeet Singh, and Mr. Bajrangi Rai

Back Row (Left to Right): Mr. Davinder Singh, Mr. Rajender Prasad Meena, Mr. Rakesh Singh Rawat, 
Mr. Bhupendra Singh and Mr. Rajeev

Front Row (Left to Right): Ms. Rajni, Ms. Dharamwati, Ms. Shweta, Ms. Veena Rani, Ms. Shalini Srivastava,
Mr. Naveen Kumar, Mr. Hari Singh Mehta 

Back Row (Left to Right): Mr. Sanjeet Kumar Singh, Mr. Tarun Kumar, Mr. Parveen Kumar, Mr. Rajesh, Mr. Lalit 
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The Administration Department is an expansive and well-organised space of the College. It facilitates 
various tasks, from the admission of students to the completion of their degrees, each task is executed 
with precision and commitment. Furthermore, this Department serves as a one-stop destination for 
addressing all queries related to College Teaching Staff, elections, results, scholarships and other 
relevant matters.

The Accounts Department of the college undertakes the responsibility for managing all the financial 
tasks and addressing inquiries related to the institution's finances. The department is situated on the 
ground floor and has a well-designed office space.

Left to Right: Ms. Durja Devi, Ms. Dilpreet Kaur, Mr. Sourav Mishra, Mr. Padam Singh, 
Mr. Rajeev, Mr. Manoj Sharma, Mr. Neeraj, Mr. Arvind Bhatt 

ADMINISTRATION SEGMENT

ACCOUNTS SEGMENT

Front Row (Left to Right): Ms. Ankita Jain, Ms. Priyanka Singh, Ms. Anjali, Mr. Jai Pal, Ms. Manju Jain, Mr. Rajeev, 
Mr. Man Singh, Mr. Raj Kumar, Mr. Prakash Singh, Mr. Girish Bhatt, Mr. Roop Singh Rawat

Back Row (Left to Right): Mr. Sanjeev Kumar Gupta, Mr. Baru Singh, Mr. Shri Krishan, Mr. Jai Prakash, 
Mr. Gokul Joshi, Mr. Mohan Puri, Mr. Anand Parcha, Mr. S S Manral
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"To me a book is not just a book; it is a love affair...I have 
loved reading from my very childhood. My own personal 
library consisted of one hundred fifty thousand rare books 
of all the religions, philosophies, poetry, and literature. 
And I have read all of them, but with no purpose; I just 
enjoyed it." 

 – Osho Rajneesh
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Best Creative Writer
Tattva-Mimamsa (Sanskrit Language Section)

“इस लेख म� ब�त ही �� वण�न है िक एक पु�ी �ो ंदस पु�ो ंके समान है,दस पु�ो ं

के लालन - पालन से जो फल �ा� होता है, वह एक पु�ी के पालन से हो सकता है वे 

लोग जो पु�ी को भार ��प मानते ह�, �ा वे नही ंजानते िक वे भी िकसी पु�ी के गभ� 

से ही उ�� �ए है?”

“क�या आशीवा�द: अि�त”

– Blind Peer Review Comment 

B.A. (Hons.) Sanskrit 1st Year
Mr. Naveen Kumar



 सं�ृत-िवभागः  

सुखदः  खलु िवषयोऽयं यत् अ�ाकं महािव�ालय� पि�का " �ू -आउटलुक् " इित �का�ते। अ��न् पि�कांके 

सं�ृतवा�य� सवा�सु शाखासु िविभ�ा: िवषया: गभ�कृताः । 

 सहायक�ा�ापकः  

 डॉ० भूपे�कुमारः  

य�िप अ�� सवा�िण लेखािन न �त�ताः  त�ाम् कृितकारेण न ��ितभया रिचता िक�ु सव�षु लेखेषु क�न् 

िन�पणं  चम�ारं ��ते एव यतोिह अिधकांशः  लेखाः  �ातक�थमवष�� छा�ाणां स��। वैिव�ं एतेषाम् 

लेखानाम् अपरं वैिश��म्। िव�ािथ�िभः  िल�खतैः  समयोिजताः  लेखा:, िनब�ाः   इ�ादयः  सव� अिप �शंसाहा� ः । 

लेखन-कला-िवकासाय �िवचारान् �कटीकतु� सुसाधनं पि�केयम्।

िश�कस�ादकीयम्

       छा�स�ादकीयम् 

 सं�ृतिव�कला�ातक�थमवष�या   सं�ृतिव�कला�ातक�थमवष�या

 तम�ा �रिम जाना                                   

 छा�- स�ािदका ,सं�ृतानुभागः        छा�-स�ािदका, सं�ृतानुभागः

"य� ना�� �यं ��ा शा�ं त� करोित िकम् 

य��ेत�व� काय� ब� ���म�ासीत् पर�ु समेषामिप गु�णां साि��े सव�मिप काय� सुकरमिप च �ानवध�कं 

जातं तत् तु आवयोः  परमं सौभा�म्। 

पि�कायाम�ां काय� कृ�ा �यमेव त� गणना न करणीया अिपतु एता�शं काय� करणीयं, य� गणना �यमेव 

भवेत्। ता�शं काय� आवां " �ू- आउटलुक" पि�कायै सं�ृतानुभाग� त� मीमांसायै कृ�ा 

अतीवान�मनुभवावः । एतत् आवयोः  कृते नूतनावसरो अ�� य� आवां  �कीयां कलां �दश�ियतुम् अवसरं 

�ा�व�ौ । 

समेषामिप   गु�णां कृते आवयोः  हादा� ः   ध�वादाः

   लोचना�ां िवहीन� दप�णः  िकं क�र�ित। “
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मातुः दःखं केवलं क�ैव अवग�ं ुश�ो�त।ु

रा�लकुमारः�� 

क�ाया: ��त भवत: �े�ण: �नय�णं कु�त।

नवीनकुमारः�

दशपु�समा क�ा दशपु�ा�वध�यन।् 
य�लं लभते म�����ं क�यैकया ॥ 

भारतम ्एकं रा�म�� यः �सं�ृत:े, री�त�रवाजाना ंच कृत े��स�म��। अ� देश� नाम "भारतमाता” इ�त। अयं देश: मातवृत ्�
��ेक��न ्��े े�ग�त: करो�त। पर� ुअ�ा�प ��य: स�ानं दातं ुप�ा�ापं �ा�ुव�� । अ�� ेअ�प अ�ाकं देश े��ेक��े ेपु�षाः 
�ीणाम ्अपे�या �े�ाः इ�त म�� े। वयं समाचारमा�मैः वतृप�षेु च बहृ��षयेषु ब� वदामः, पर� ुअ�ाकं समाज े�ीणा ंिकयत ्
स�ान: अ�� आदर: द�शतः इ�त वयं सव� जानीमः अ��ाः "माता�पतरौ” स�� ये क�ाज��न �स�ा: स�� । बहवः जनाः पूजा, 

ंउपवासािदकं कुव��� येन तषेा ंपु�: भव�त। अ�पत ुज�पूव� �लग�नणय� कत ु� जनाः अ�प न ल��।े समाज� च वा��वक �ूरं मुखं 
तदा बिहः आग��त यदा त े�ा��� यत ्तषेा ंगृह ेबा�लका अ�� न त ुबालक:। एता�शेषु कालेषु अ�ाकं समाज� जना: �स��त 
ह�ार: भ�वतं ुन ल��।े व�ृप�षेु, समाचारचैनलेषु च �ूणह�ायाः वाता � सामा�ा अ��। एतत ्�नवार�यतं ुसव�कारेण अनेका�न 
पदा�न गृहीता�न, एतषुे “बटेी बचाओ – बटेी पढ़ाओ” अ�भयानम ्अ�प अ�भ�व�त।
पर� ुयावत ्जनाः �यमेव अवगताः न भ�व��� तावत ्त े�यमेव ��यायाः क�ायाः वा मह�ं न म�� े। ताव�य��ं प�र��तौ 
प�रवतन� म ्अस�वम।् एतदथ � �थमं ��यः एव जाग�काः भ�वतमु ्अह�� � । यतः ब�ष ुस�त ��यः पु��ैव �ापणम ्इ���। ताः 
�व�र�� यत ्सव�था ताः एव क�ा: आसन ्। जनाः वद�� यत ्यिद अ�ाकं पु�ः अ�� त�ह सः अ�ाकं नाम मिहमाम ्आन�य��त, 
अ�ाकं वंशं च �वत�� य��त।
अहं व��ुम�ा�म यत ्क�ना चावला, पी.वी.�स�ुः, सायना नेहवालः सवाः�  क�ाः न स��, िकम?् माता�पतरौ ग�वतः न अकुव�न?् 

ंवंश� संचालनाय �ीणामाव�कता इ�त कथं जनाः �व�र�� ? िक भव�ः क�ा ं�वना समाज� क�नाम�प कत ु� श�व��...?ु

सं�ृत�व�कला�ातक�थमवष�य:

“अहं क�ा अहं क�ा भ�व�ा�म तारा अहं तारा भ�व�ा�म, अहं समथ:�  भ�व�ा�म।

ंक�ाया: ज�काले का�चत ्मह�त �वप��ः आगता इव म��ः ये, त ेजनाः िक जान�� यत ्�म�प यदा जात: तदा तत ्क�ा��त ्
क�ाया: गभात�  ्एव आग�म�माणा: सुवणाः�  स�� । ताः सदा आदरणीयाः च भवेयःु। अ�� ेपु�ष�धानसमाजः अ�प सन ्क�ाः 
��ेक��न ्��े ेपु�षैः सह ��ं ��ं ग���, त�े अपे�या ब� उ�मं काय� कुव��� च।

अत एव वयं �ः। अ�ाकं सं�ृ�तष ुक�ा ल�ी�पा उ�त।े �ी श��: इ�� �तीकं म�त े। नारी कथं महती इ�त श�ैः न 
वा�म ्। यिद �ी अ�ान ्क�ा, प�ी, �म�ं, माता, भ�गनी इ�ािद�पेण समथय� �त त�ह �ीणामादरः अ�ाकं कत�� ः अ��।

खलु नैव । अहम�प कत ु� न श�ो�म। व�तुः वयं �ीः �वना न �व�ामह,े ��यः क�ाः स��।

राजनै�तकनेतृष ुशै��णकयो�तायाः मह�म्

सं�ृत�व�कला�ातकततृीयवष�य:

राजनै�तकनेतषृ ु शै��णकयो�तायाः मह�ं �नूीकत ु� न श�त।े  �श�ा नेतनृ  ्आव�ककौशलेन �ानेन च सुस�य�त, येन त े
जिटल�वषयान ्अवग�मु,् सू�चत�वषयेषु �नणय� ा�तमु� ,्  �भावी�पेण शासनं कतमु�  ्च समथाः�  भव��। राजनी�तष ुशै��कयो�ता 
िकमथ � मह�पूणा � इ�त मु��व�वः अ� स��:-

1. सू�चत�नणय� �नमाण� म:् - �श�ा समी�ा�क�च�न� सम�ा�नराकरण� च आधारं �दा�त,  येन राजनै�तकनेतारः 
सुसू�चत�नणय� ान ्कत ु� श�व�� येन �घटकानाम ्रा�� वा लाभः भव�त।ु �

क�ा आशीवा�दः अ��
 - Mr. Saksham Sankhla, B.A. (Hons.) English

“Today I must, tomorrow might never come.”

*  I am an avid reader and a great admirer of literature.
** Analysing Sanskrit scriptures. 
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4.  नै�तकनेत�ृ म:्- �श�ा मू�ा�न नै�तकता च �वतय� �त, समाज� सव��मिहतं धारय�त इ�त उ�रदायी नै�तकं च नेत�ृ ं  
�वधय� �त।

6.  वै��क���कोणः :- एकः �श��तः नेता अ�रा�� ीयस��ानाम,् �ापार�, कूटनी�त: इ�� च जिटलतायाः �नवारणं कतमु�  ्�
ंश�ो�त, त�ात ्वै��कम� ेरा�� ���त वध�� यतं ुश�ो�त।�

7.  प�रवतन� � अनुकूलनम ्:- जगत ्�नर�रं �वक�सतं भव�त। �श�ा नेतारं प�रवतन� � अनुकूलताम,् उदयमानाना ं�वषयाणा ं
��ति�या ंदातमु,् भ�व�� योजना ंकतमु�  ्च �मता ंसुस�य�त।

9.  ��त�न�ध�म ् :-एकः �श��तः नेता समावेशीता ं समानता ं च �वधय� न ् �घटकाना ं �व�वधाव�कताना ं ���कोणाना ं च 
�भावी�पेण ��त�न�ध�ं कत ु� श�ो�त।

5.  नी�त�वकासः: �श��ताः नेतारः सामा�जक� �ान स�ोध�यतमु ,् �ग�त�वकासं च �वधय� �ः, नीतयः �वक�सतं ुकाया�� �तं ुच �ा
अ�धकतया सुस��ताः भव��।

8. सम�ा�नराकरणम ् :- �श�ा सम�ा�नराकरणकौशलं �दा�त, यत ् रा�� अ�ः संकटाना ं ��� च समाधानाथ ��
मह�पूण�� वषयाणा ंस�ोधनाय च आव�कम ्अ��।

3. �भावीसंचारः :- �श�ा संचारकौशलं वधय� �त येन नेतारः ��वचारं �कट�यतं ु जनसामा�ने  सह स��ता ं �ा�मु,् 
मह�पूण�� वषयेषु सहम�तः �नमात� ं  ुच समथाः�  भव��।

10. अ��े ः �रेणा :- �श��तः राजनै�तकनेता �श��तनेत�ृ � व�ंृ �नमाय�  भ�व��ीढीना ं�श�ायाः नेत�ृ � च भू�मका ं�हीतं ु
�रे�यतं ुश�ो�त।

अ�तः राजनै�तकनेतषृ ु �श�ायो�ता मह�पूणा � अ��, यतः एतने सु�न��तं भव�त । तषेा ंकृत ेआव�कं �ानम,् कौशलम,् 
नै�तकमू�ा�न च रा�� �भावी�पेण उ�रदा�य�पूव�कं  नेत�ृ ं  कतमु� ।् एतने तषेा ंजिटल�वषयाणा ंस�ोधन�, सू�चत�नणय� �, �
सकारा�कप�रवतन� � �रेणायाः च �मता वधत� ,े यतः अ�तः सम�समाज� लाभः भव�त।

2.  जिटल�वषयाणामं ्अवगमनम:्- अनेके राजनै�तक�वषयाः जिटलाः स��, यथा अथश� ा�म,् �वदेशनी�तः, �ा�सेवा च। 
�श�ा नेतणॄ ाम ्एतषुे जिटले�वषयेषु अवग�मु ्�भावीनीतयः �नमात� मु ्च साहा�ं करो�त।

�व�या एव मनु�: बहवः गुणाः सव�� च स�ानं �ा�ो�त । अत एवो�म ्-

न चौरहाय� न च राजहाय�, न �ातृभा�ं न च भारका�र। 

�व�ाश�ः �वद धातोः �न��ः य� अथः�  �ानम।् �व�ा इ�त जगतः ब�मू�ं धनं यत ्अ�ान ्�ानम ्अवगमनं संवेदनशीलता ंच ��त ्
नय�त। �व�ा ता�शं धनं यत ्चौरेण अपहत ु� न श�त,े न नृपेण हत ु� श�त,े �ा�ा न �वभ�ं ुश�त।े  एतत ्धनं यथा यथा ��त े
तथा वधम� ानमेव भव�त।  उ�ं च - 

"उ�मेन िह �स��� काया��ण न मनोरथैः,
�व�या एव मनु�ः जग�त �वकासं �ा�वान।् प�र�मं �वना �श�ा न �ा�त।े उ�त ेच -

�शवमयादवः�

�व�ा ददा�त �वनयं �वनयात ्या�त पा�ताम,्
पा��ात ्धनमा�ो�त धनात ्धम�ः ततः सुखम।्।

अतः सव�र�प आल��मादािदकं ��ा �व�ा�यनम ्अव�ं कत�� म।्।

सं�ृत�व�कला�ातक�थमवष�य:

ंन िह सु�� �सह� ��वश�� मखेु मगृाः।।”

�य ेकृते वध�त एव �न�ं, �व�ाधनं सव�धन�धानम॥्

�व�ाधनं सव�धनं �धानम्

- Mr. Gitesh Karki, B.Sc. (Hons.) Chemistry
“Bharat is something beyond words and expressions. It is an element unifying every heartbeat in this land of diversity."  

* I am lover of reading literary master pieces and poetry.56



अ�ाकं सौभा�ो यत ्एतत ्मानवजीवनं �ा�म,् एता�न सवा�� ण इ��या�ण �नय�णं कृ�ा जीवनं सुखदं कत�� म।्

��ेकमवसर� अ�धकतममपु योगं कुव��ु

आ�ं�व�कला�ातकि�तीयवष�य:

योग�ारा ���ा��:

केशव: कुणाल:��

सं�ृत�व�कला�ातक�थमवष�य:

अ�ाकं जीवन ेये सव� �नयमाः योगे �निहताः स�� तषेाम ्अनुसरणं कत�� ं  यतोिह यिद वयं �मशः तान ्�नयमान ्न अनुसरामः त�ह 
अ�ाकं मनः इ��या�ण च �नय��यतमु  ्अतीव किठनं भ�व��त तथा च �ीम�गव�ीताया ंभगवान ्�ीकृ� एव उ�वान ्यत ्यः 
इ��या�ण न �नय�य�त सः �श�ःु, इ��या�ण च यः �नय�य�त ��म�म ्सदा च माग� अ� ेग��त।

अ��न ्ती�क�लयगुकाले य� मनु�� अ�ः केवलं लोभ� भावः भव�त, त� एता�शाः मह�ः यो�गनः �सा���ने जगतः 
स�लुनं �नवाह� य�� तथा च आगा�मना ंपीढीना ंकृत ेयोगं कथं �ा�ं ुश�व�� इ��प �श�य��। समाज� लाभ� कत ु� श�व��। ु ु
एतत ्सव� यथा वयं �च�यामः तथा सुलभं ना��, तत ्अतीव सु�रं व�सुाध�यतमु ्अतीव किठनम ्अ��। योगी �� यौनकामान ्
�नय��यतं ुिदवारा�ौ �यतत ेतथा च एताव�ालं यावत ्प�र�मः, तं योगी करो�त। िक� ुअ�तनसमाज� जनाः िक���ालान�रं 
��ा ततः तषुे सव�षु कामुकभावनासु �ल���, तःै साध � जीवनपय��ं य�ंु कुव���।

शा�त: साव��ः�

सव�षाम ्इव भव�ः अ�प जीवन ेसफलता ं�ा�ं ु�च�य�� एव यतोिह सफलता स��ु�म ्आन�ं च ददा�त यत ्अ�तः सुखी जीवनं 
जनय�त। पर� ुसफलता तदा एव स�व�त यदा भव�ः यत ्कुव��� तत ्��ेणा भव��। यदा आ��व�ासः, भवतः �नणय� ेषु ल��तमु ्
इ�ाश��ः च भ�व��त तदा भवतः सफलता माग� आग�म��त। अ� कृत ेभवतः जीवन ेसकारा�कः ���कोणः भ�वतमुह�� त, 
�व�ासः च भ�वतमुह�� त यत ्यिद भवान ्सम�पतने �कारेण �कत�� ं  �नव�ह�त त�ह िकम�प द�ं न भ�वतमु ्अह�� त। भव��ः सव�ः ु
नकारा�क�वचाराः �न��ाः करणीयाः । भवतः मनोव�ृ�ः भवतः जीवनाय फल�दं प�रणाम� लाभाशंं दा��त। भवतः �य�ाः भवतः 
��ान ् यथाथ�� पेण प�रणम�य���। यिद भवान ् सफलः भ�वतमु ् इ��त त�ह �थमम ् उ�े�ं भ�वतमुह�� त। अ�षे ु श�ेषु 

ंसफलतायाः �थमः घटकः अ�� यत ्भव��: �ात�ं यत ्भव�ः िक स�क् आका�ं��, एकं व� ुयत ्भव�ं सवा�� धकं रोमा�य�त। 
िक� ुल�� िकम�प अथः�  ना�� यिद तत ्न ��म ्अनुसृतं च भव�त। य��म�प मू� ेसफलता �ा��ा इ�त �यमेव �यतत,ु 
��ेक��न ्पदे ल�� समीपं ग��� इ�त अनुभव�।ु सफलतायाः �वचारः एव भव�ं �ढ�न�यं कत ु� श�ो�त। अ�ाकं वेदानुसारं 
�ं यथा �च�य�स तथा भव�स। जीवनकौशलं सकारा�क�वहार� अनुकूलन� �मताः स�� येन ���ः दैन��नजीवन� 
आ�ानाना ं�भावी�पेण �नवारणं कत ु� समथाः�  भव�� । अतः भव�ः सकारा�कं मनोव�ृ�म ्अव�ं धारय�।ु जीवनं आ�ानैः 
प�रपूण � भव�त, भव�ः तान ्�ीकु�वतं ुस�ाः भवेयःु। अ��न ्�धाय� ाः यगेु सफलता �ा�ं ुन सुकरम।् संकटात ्अवसरं �नमात� मु ्
आ��व�ासः एव कु�ी अ��। आ��व�ासः एव भव�ं ��य�ःै सकारा�किद�श �ापय�त एव।

ई�रः इदम�प वद�त यत ्यः ���ः सुख-दःख-लाभ-हा�न-जय-पराजययोः समान�पेण �वहारं करो�त सः योगी अ��, पर� ुये ु
जनाः �मनः, इ��या�ण, अह�ारं च �नय�य��, एका�ता ंच कुव���, तषेा ंकृत ेताम ्अव�ा ं�ा�ं ुन किठनम,् आ�ाना�कं च 
भव�त। तषेा ंमनः सव��नयमानुसरणं च योगे सफलो ��ा�धग��त। य� अ�ःकरणं �ान�व�ानेन त�ृम,् यः कदा�प प�र���ा 
�व���ः न भव�त, य� कृत ेमृ��का पाषाणसुवणव� त ्भव�त, यः सव�ष ुई�रं प��त, ��ेकं �नज�वं जीवं म�त,े सः योगेन ध�ः 
भव�त।

       "योग���व�ृ� �नरोधः"। (योगदश�नम)्

अ�� ेदैन��नकाय��म ेवयं योग� अथ:�  केवलं �ायामं म�ामह,े पर� ुयोग� अथः�  अतीव गहनो �वशालः चा��।

“The secret of our existence in this world was kept hidden in the folded pages of humanity, stained with the ink of hatred.”
- Ms. Nishtha Sharma, B.Sc. (Prog.) Life Sciences 

*  Heiling from the bank of River Ganga - Varanasi.
** I passionately explore literature and the arts, fostering a deep appreciation for creativity.
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"परोपकाराय फल�� व�ृाः परोपकाराय वह�� न�ः। 

परोपकारः

सवास� ु भाषासु सं�ृतं भाषा �ाचीना । इयं भाषा देवभाषा, सुरसा च इ�ािदनामा�न उ�ाय�त।े इयं रमणीया मधरुा च भाषा अ��। 
वेदाः, रामायणं, महाभारतं, भगव�ीता च सं�ृतभाषयाम ्एव र�चता�न ��ा�न। अ��न ्समयेऽ�प संगणक� कृत ेसं�ृतभाषा 
उपयोगी वतत� ।े अतः सं�ृतभाषायामेकं लेखं ले�खतं ु�य�ाना��....

अ��ा�प उ�म ्

सुखा�थन : कुतो �व�ा �व�ा�थनः कुतः सुखम।्

सं�ृत�व�कला�ातकततृीयवष�या
भ�ूमका जोशी�

परेषाम ्उपकाराय कृतम ्कम�ः उपकारः क�त।े अ��न ्जग�त सव� जनाः �ीयं सुखं वा���। अ��न ्एव जग�त अ�ा�प 
इ��कारकाः जनाः स�� ये आ�नः क�ाणं कृ�ा�प परेषा ंक�ाणं कुव���। त एव परोपकारकाः स��। परोपकारः दैवभावः 
अ��। अ� भाव� उदयेन एव समाज� देश� च �ग�तः भव�त। अचेतनाः परोपकमा�� ण ���।े मेघाः परोपकाराय जलं �यं न 
�पब��। व�ृाः परोपकाराय एव फला�न दद�त एवं िह स�नाः परोपकाराय एव जीवनं धारय��।

�व�ा�थजीवनम ्

�ातको�रसं�ृति�तीयवष�य:

ग�तकृ��धानः��

भारतवष�� �ाचीनशा�षेु मनु�जीवनं चतवु�ग�ष ु�वभ�म ्अ�� यथा ��चय�ः, गहृ �ः, वान��:, सं�ास� । �थम आ�मः 
��चया�� मः वतत� ।े ��चया�� म एव �व�ा�थजीवन� �श�ा- समयोऽ�� �व�ा�थजीवनमेव च स�ूणम� ानवजीवन� आधार�शला 
अ��। अ��न ् काले �व�ाथ� �ान-आचार-�वचार-संयम-शील-स�-इ�ादीना ं गुणानामजन� ं  करो�त। �ानाजन� ाय स�णाना ं च ु
सं�हणाय �व�ा�थजीवनं स�गवसरोऽ�� �व���ः उ�ं �व�ा�थन: �व�श�ं ल�णं यथा-

अ�ाहारी गृह�ागी �व�ा�थनः प�ल�णम ्।।

 

काकचे�ा बको �ानं �ान�न�ा तथवै च।

परोपकाराय दह�� गावः परोपकाराथ�� मदं शरीरम।्”ु

�व�ा�थजीवनं तप�ायाः जीवनं भव�त, एत��न ्काले �व�ाथ� एका�मनसा �व�ा�यनं कुयात�  ्। अ��न ्काले च�र��नमाण� ाय 
�क�य�ानवधन� ाय च एकः मह�पूण:�  समयः भव�त । �व�ा�थनः िदशा�नद�शाय मह�ष चाण�ः 'चाण�- नी�तः' इ���न ्�� े

ं�व�श�म ्उपिददेश ये सुखं वा��� , त े �व�ायाः �ा�� न कत ु� श�व�� । अतः ये सुखका�मनः �ुः त े �व�ा ं�जये ःु एवं ु
�व�ा�ा�थ � च सुख� प�र�ागः त ुकरणीय एव यथा चाण�नीतौ उ�म��-

सुखाथ� वा �ज�े ��ा ं�व�ाथ� वा �ज�े खुम ्॥

पादं स��चा�र�: पादं काल�मेण च॥
अतः �व�ा�थजीवनम ्एव मानवजीवन� आधार�शला अ�� । एष: काल: एव मानवजीवन� सव��म: कालः भव�त एवं च 
�व�ा�थजीवन ेएव मानव� स�ूण�� वकासः भव�त, एवं �व�या य�ु: एव मनु�ः भव�त। यः मनु�ः �व�ाहीनः अ�� सः 

ंकत�� ाकत�� � अ�ानात ्पशुवद �वहारं करो�त '�व�ा�वहीनः पशुः' इ�त च उ�म।् �व�ा एव मनु�� उ��त करो�त �व�या एव ्
मनु�ः सव�� स�ानम ्आ�ो�त । �व�ासंः �व�या एव जगत: दःखा�न दरीकुव��� । �व�या एव उपदेशकाः �वचारकाः ऋषयो महष�यो ु ू
नेतार� भव��। �व�ासं �व�या एव �व�वधान ्आ�व�ारान ्कृ�ा संसार� ��यं वधय��� । अत: �व�ा�थ�भ: आल�ं ��ा 
�व�ा�यनम ्अव�ं कत�� म ्। �व�या एव मो��ा��ः भव�त ।अत एवो�त-े ॠत े�ाना� मु��:।

आचायात�  ्पादमाद� ेपादं �श�: �मेधया

“When maturity hits you, silence is better than pointless arguing." 

- Mr. Harsh Dahiya, B.A. (Hons.) English 

* I'm trying to decode Vedic Sanskrit.
** I love to explore Sanskrit Literature.
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धम� इ�त िकम�्
आकाशराजः�

सं�ृत�व�कला�ातक�थमवष�य:

धम� इ�थः�  यत ्व� ुवयं �जीवन ेगृ�ामः तत ्धम�ः इ�त उ�त।े व� ुइ�� अथम�  ्शुभम,् न द�म ्। धम�श�ः 'ध'ृ धातो: म�नन ्ु
ं��यात ्च �न�मतः अ��। अ�ा�भः िक धारणं करणीयम,् अ� कृत ेमनु��ृतः इ���न ्एकः �ोकः धम�स��ः अ��:- 

"ध�ृत: �मादमो�ेयं शौच�म�य�न�हः धी�व�ा स�म ्अ�ोधो दशकं धम�ल�णम ्"।।
एता�न १० ल�णा�न अ�ा�भः �जीवन े�ीि�यताम।् १-धयै�म ्२ �मा ३ दमः४ अ�येः ५ प�व�ता ६इ��यसंयमः ७ ब�ु�ः ८.�व�ा 
९ स�म ्१० अ�ोध: । वयं जानीमः यत ्एता�न एव व��ून अ�ा�भः �ीि��यत�ा�न तथा च ये व��ून वयं �ीकु�वतं ुन �व�ृाः 
अधनुा ��ः अ�� यत ्अ�ा�भः एता�न दश व��ून कुतः �ा�ा�न �ानम?् य� अ�ा�भः एता�न सवा�� ण व��ून �ा�ा�न तत ्
धम��ानः उ�त।े �ोकः इ�त क�त ेपुराण�ायमीमासंाधम�शा�ागं�म�ताः वेदा: �ाना�न �व�ाना ंधम�� च चतदु�श। इम ेचतदु�श  
�ाना�न यतो यं धम� �ा�व�ः एत े(१ अ�ादशपुराण २ मीमासंा ३ �ाय ४ धम�शा� ६ वेदः ७ वेदाना ंषट ्उपभागाः एत े�ाना�न 

ंय�ात ्वयं तं �ा�व�ः। धम�: इदानी पुनः ��ः अ�� यत ्धम�म ्अनुसृ� वयं सव�दा आ भवेम िकम?् उ�रं ना�� । �ोके च 
उ�म:्-"केवल�ा�मा��� न कत��ो �व�नण�य: य�ु�हीने �वचारे तु धम�हा�न: �जायते"। अ�ा�भः सव�दा शा�ा�यः न 
भ�वतमुह�� त �:। अतः अ�ा�भः �हीत�ं �नणय� ाः िक��त ्समयं �मनसा �वचार�य�ा अ�प भवेयःु, सव�दा वेदशा�मा��� त ुन 
भवेयःु।

मौनं सवा�थ�साधनम्

सकलेऽ�प संसारे भव�� नाना�वधा: जना:, तषेा� जनाना ंभव�त नाना�वधो �वहार:, पर� एको �वहारो ता�शो यो समे�ो 
िहतकर:, िक� तत?् तत ्मौनम ्। मौनं नाम िकम?् मौनं अथात�  ्वा�ा: संयमनम ्अथवा समयानु�पं �नूवा��ग�नं जलपना�� 
खलु भव�त मनु��ोजाय� ा: �रणम ्अतो लोक�वहार�स�थम� ेव व��म ्नानाव�कवाद�ववादतक� �वतकाि� दस����वषयेष,ु 
य��प मौनं सामा��पेण ���वा�ा स���तं �तीयत ेिक��� वा��वकं स��� ुमनसा साकम�� मन: संय�वै वा�ा ं
�नय�णं भव�त अतः काय�ण कारणम ्अथात�  ्मन�ंयमनं तप उ�त अतः मौनम�प मानसतपोऽ��, उ��ाचाय�श�रेण- 'मौनं वाक् 
संयमोऽ�प मन: संयमपूव�को भवती�त काय�ण कारणमु�त ेमन: संयमो मौन�म�त' (शा�रभा�म)् िक� भव�त मौनेन - मौनं मूढाना ं
मौ�ं �नगूह�त, �वदषा ंवैद�ं �काशय�त, धीराणा ंधयै� धारय�त, वीराणा ंवीरता ंवधय� �त, व�तु� ुमौनम ्एका साधना या च ु ु
साधना�ा�जग��तमहती वतत�  े य�ा: �भावात ् यो�गनो ��ं �वद��, त�वे�ार: त�ं जान��, सव� �सद�भ�ं मौनेनैव 
�ा�ुव��, यो मनु�ो जीवन े�नतरा ंस�म�षेय�त स मौनसाधनाया: प�ेव ग��त, मौनमे�ं  �ददा�त त�न�स वच�स कम��ण वा 
��त े य�नु�� वा��वकं �म�म�� य�नु�ं महा�ानं भावय�त उ�� - 'मन�ेकं वच�ेकं कम��कंे महा�नाम।्' 
मनु�जीवन�ो�ारो भारतीयपर�राया ़ंचत�ुवधपु�षाध�� स���ारा भव�त महापु�षै: त�ु�षाथ�� स���म ेसमयानु�पं मौनम�ीि�यत े
तत एव खलु जीवन� सव��वधसम�ाया: समाधानं �ा�त ेन त ु�ग�ात,् मौनाव�वै क��च�ो�गन: कृत अमू��न�ध: वतत� ,े 
यतोऽ��ामेवा�ाया ंभू�ा स परमस�ा ं�नकषा ग�मुह�� त। मौनेन कृतसाधना कृतपूजा कृतकम� वा कदा�प न �थ� ग��त यतोिह 
स सा�ात ्मनसा भवती�त �वदषा ंमतं पर� सं�रणीयं यत ्भयज�मौनं जड़तवै  भव�त संयमज�मौनं त ुसाधतुा क�त ेतप�ीना ंु
भूषणं वा ।

दीपच�: को�टया��
सं�ृत�व�कला�ातकततृीयवष�य:

यो मनु�ो मौनं साधय�त स इ��यवगान� �प वशीकत ु� पारय�त, य�े��यवग�षु �न�हो भव�त स �मनोऽ�प वशीकत ु� श�ो�त यतोिह उ�ं 
च गीतायाम-् "इ��या�ण परा�ा��र��ये�: परं मन:" तत: सवा�� ��भ�ा�न �यमेव भव�� ।

- Ms. Japneet Kaur, B.A.(Hons.) Geography
"Do not stress upon making "right" decisions, instead make a decision and then prove it to be right." 

*  I am a man of seclusion and solitude.
** Exploring the hidden potential of Sanskrit.
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- Ms. Japneet Kaur, B.A.(Hons.) Geography
"And after every night, the sun rises, but only for those with will and might!" 

* My interest lies in exploring and preserving these linguistic gems, recognizing the rich cultural tapestry they contribute to the world.

�ा�ः �ा�तमोऽभूत ्तदा।
सं�ृत े�वशेषः त� �च�ः,

सं�ृतं �न�वचेतनं �व�ात॥्
त��ान ेच �वकासतः यः,

�वकासतः सं�ृत� यः॥

�वशेषतः सं�ृतं �नराकृ�,

समाज� अनुम�तब�� त ेतात,

सं�ृत े�व�ासपूणः�  अयम।्

�व�ानकम��पा�ततोऽयम।्

केवलं इ�त �व�ानं �व�ात॥्

अधनुा त ु�व�ा�ा��ः,

गीतेश: काक��

सं�ृत�ेमकथा:

�ाचीनं ��यदश�नं �ा�,

रसायन�व�ान�ातकि�तीयवष�य:

सं�ृत� िद��तः त�।

पठ�ोऽ�प भूमौ अ�तम ्�ा��ा,ु

अपय��ं �मे सं�ृत� �त��त॥

सं�ृत� जनूुनं �वलोलुपे।
भा�� वेग� पु�का�ये,

�चराय च �मे सव�दा जीव�त॥

िक� ुसदैव �यं वशे �मे,

अ�धगत ेभारतवष� सव��,
��त ेसं�ृत�मे �णो�त कः।

एकः दःखकथा, �मे न�ः,ु

ंिक त��न ्�िे�ण जाग�कयेत,्
सं�ृत�मंे य�येत ्सदैव।
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Best Creative Writer
Krishti (Bangla Language Section)

Mr. Abdul Minhaj

“Shesh Tren” (The Last Train)

B.Sc. (Hons) Physics

– Blind Peer Review Comment 

“I found 'Shesh Tren' (The Last Train) to be the most fascinating 
for the writer's clarity of the view on life, creativity of thought, the 
technique of story-telling and simplicity of language. As a reader, 
this composition has satisfied me, hence 'Shesh Tren' (The Last 
Train) be given the first position.”



  দীপক মাইিত

  সহকারী অধ�াপক

  বাংলা িবভাগ

"তমেসা মা �জ�ািতগ�ময়:"... অ�কােরর উৎস হেত উৎসািরত আেলা। আর �সই আেলার পেথর িদশারী 

ুআমােদর ছাে�রা িবিভ� ��ে� িনেজেদর ব�মখী �িতভার �া�র �রেখ কেলেজর �গৗরেবর িশখা 

ু�ািলেয় চেলেছ। �সইরকমই এক �িতভার �া�রবাহী আমােদর কেলেজর পি�কা 'িনউ আউটলক'। 

ু�িতবােরর মেতাই স�াদক ও অন�ান� অধ�াপকেদর অনে�রণায় এবং ছা�েদর অ�া� পির�ম ও 

সদা দীপ�মান উৎসােহ �কািশত হেত চেলেছ আমােদর বড় আদেরর, ভােলাবাসার এই পি�কা। িনউ 

ু ুআউটলেকর এইবছর ৭০তম বষ�।  ছা�-অধ�াপকেদর গতানগিতক পাঠ�েমর বাইের এেস তােদর 

ুসৃজনশীল মনন-িচ�ন অগ�লম� হয় এই  পি�কার পাতায়-পাতায়। আশা রািখ আগামী বছর�েলােতও 

ুএভােবই িনউ আউটলক ছা�-িশ�েকর �মলব�েন অেনক সৃজনা�ক রচনার সা�� বহন করেব।

  ি�য়সী বমন�  রঘুনাথ ম�ল
ূ  িব. এসিস. (অনাস�) উি�দিবদ�া িবভাগ  িব. এ. (অনাস�) ভেগাল িবভাগ

ৃ ৃ  ততীয় বষ�.    ততীয় বষ�.

ূ'ম�াগািজন' শ�িট �শানা মা�ই মেন এক অ�ুত �কৗতহেলর সৃি� হয়, তাই না? আর যিদ �সটা হয় 

ূিনেজেদর কেলেজর স�াদনায় স�ািদত ম�াগিজন তেব �তা আর �কৗতহেলর �কান সীমানাই থােক 

ুনা। দীঘ� এক বছেরর অেপ�া আর পির�েমর পর আজ হল �সই খিশর িদন �যিদন আমােদর িনজ� 

ুকেলজীয় পি�কা 'New Outlook' �কাশ হেত চেলেছ। এিট �ধই ম�াগিজন নয়, এিট হল ঐিতহ�বাহী 

ুও �গৗরবময় এক নিথ। �যখােন ছা�-ছা�ীরা তােদর সািহিত�ক িদক ফিটেয় �তালার সুেযাগ পায়। 

ূআমরা এই পি�কার ছা� স�াদক িহেসেব িনেজেদরেক ভীষণ ভাগ�বান মেন কির এবং এই মল�বান 

�ৃিত আমােদর জীবেন  িচর�রণীয় হেয় থাকেব।

       

ছা�েদর কথা

স�াদকীয়
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"Classroom in a college is the most sacred place as the grabhgrih of a temple is.”
- Mr. Jatin Khanna, B.Com. (Prog.)

জানালার িদেক এক দ��েত �চেয় রইেলন, তার �চােখর �কােণ থাকা জেল ��শেনর আেলা পড়ায় এক ৃ

মায়াবী দেশ�র স�ৃ� হে�। আজ সকাল �থেক খুবই ব�ৃ� হে�। িদন গিড়েয় রাত হল িক� ব�ৃ�র িবরাম ৃ

�নই ; িক� এই ব�ৃ� �যন িকছ� র সংেকত �দয়। এই বষা � �যন আজ �শাক পালন করেছ। আজ সকােলর 

��ন�টও বািতল হেয়েছ অিতির� ব�ৃ�র জন�। সকাল �থেক রামনারায়ণবাবু একা বেস আেছন তার 

কামরায়। উদাসীন চাহিনেত বাইেরর িদেক �চেয় আেছন।

এখন বষাক� াল হওয়ায় ��শেনর পাশ িদেয় বেয় যাওয়া নদী�ট উ�াল হেয় বেয়েছ, তার উপর িদেয় 

এক�ট �লাহার �রলি�জ যার বয়সও অেনক, নদীর �বাহ �দেখ মেন হে� বষা � �যেত �যেত এর সময়ও 

�শষ। নদীর �বাহ খুবই তী�, �যন এ সব িকছ� েক িগেল খােব;  �লাহার ি�েজর িপলাের মিরচা ধেরেছ যা 

এর দীঘ আ� য়ুর ছাপ বহন করেছ। সকাল �থেকই রামনারায়ণবাবু মেনর মেধ� �কমন এক অজানা ভার 

বহন করেছন।  িতিন জীবেনর দীঘ �১৮ বছর এই জনবসিতহীন  জায়গায় কা�টেয়েছন এবং এই ১৮ 

বছের এই �রলে�শন তার অত�� ি�য় হেয় িগেয়েছ, িক� জীবেনর এত দ�ঘ সময় অিতবািহত করার 

পর যিদ �সই জায়গা �ছেড় �যেত হয় তাহেল কারই না মন খারাপ কের। আজ রাে�র খাবারও িতিন 

�খেলন না,  �রাজিদেনর মেতা বািড়র উে�েশ� �টিলেফানও করেলন না। 

�কাপাল বাংলার এক�ট �া�বত� �রলে�শন, তাই �িতিদন এখান িদেয় �কবলমা� দু�টই ��ন যায়, 

এখােন �কােনা ��ন দাড়ঁায় না,  আর �শষ ��ন�ট রা�� ১০টার। এখােন আেশপােশও �কােনা জনবসিত 

�নই। 

হঠাৎই রামনারায়ণবাবু তিড়ঘিড় কের �রল লাইন �চক করেত যান, িক� হঠাৎ ি�েজর উপের �পৗ�েছ 

নদীর উ�াল জল �দেখ িতিন �িমত হেয় পেড়ন-- এই তী� গিতর জলে�ােত �যন িতিন তার জীবেনর 

১৮টা বছরেক �� �দখেত পাে�ন। �সই �থম িদেনর �িৃত, �েত�কিদন ��েনর আনােগানা সব �যন 

তার �দেয় এক আেবেগর জ� িদে�। ওনার মেনর �ভতের থাকা �সই আজব দুঃখ আজ �ফেট পড়েছ, 

এই জায়গা তােক �� করেছ "ত� িম িক আমােক �ছেড় �যেত  পারেব ? " - িক� এক িন�ােস সব আেবগ 

�কাথায় উধাও হেয় �গল, আর হেবই না �কন, কারণ আেবেগর জন� মন চায় আর মন থাকেত হেল 

এক�ট জ�া� শরীর চায়।

িদন গিড়েয় রাত হল িক� ব�ৃ� থামার �কােনা উপ�ম �নই। রামনারায়ণবাবু �জেগ থাকেত থাকেত 

কখন �চাখ �লেগ িগেয়েছ তার পা�া �নই। রা�� ১০ টা বাজেত আর মা� ২০ িমিনট বািক, হঠাৎ �বেজ 

ওঠা �টিলেফােনর শে� রামনারায়ণ বাবু �জেগ উেঠন, �ক �যন ওপার �থেক গ�ীর গলায় বেল ওেঠ 

১০টার ��ন�ট আসেত চেলেছ. . .

ি�েজর উপর িদেয় ��ন চেল �গল আর ��েনর �পছেনর লাল বািতটা �ল �ল কের জলেছ. . .

জীবেনর ১৮ বছর রামনারায়ণবাবু ��শেনর পােশর কামরায় রা�� যাপন কেরেছন �ায় একা িক� 

�কােনািদনও িতিন ভয় অনুভব কেরনিন, �থম �থেকই এই জায়গার �িত তার �কমন এক অজানা 

মায়া। 

�শষ ��ন
                                   

 আ�লু িমনহাজ*

িব.এসিস. (অনাস)�  পদাথিব� দ�া, ি�তীয় বষ �

রা�� ১০টার �শষ ��ন�টেক রওনা করার পর রামনারায়ণবাবু ��শেন তার কামরায় চেল এেলন এবং 

বািড়র উে�েশ� �টিলেফােন কল করার জন� �টিলেফান�ট উ�ঠেয় থমেক �গেলন. . .

* I like to read poem, story, articles in my mother tongue. 65



ভােলাবাসা এতটাই ঘণৃায় পিরবিতত�  হেব �য হয়েতা ত� িম আর আমােক �দখেত চাইেব না!

হয়েতা এবার না! আর এসব হেব না!

এসব িদন �দখার জন� �তা আিম একসােথ চলার �� �দখেত �� কিরিন!

হয়েতা এবার ত� িম আমার িদেক ভােলাবাসা না ঘণৃার �চােখ তাকােব !

তাই বলেবা. .

হয়েতা এবার মুচিক হািস না অিভমােনর দ��েত তাকােব !ৃ

বাঙািলর আন� মােন,

তেব আমার িদেক িক �সই আেগর মেতা �চেয় থাকেব? আমায় �দেখ িক �সই আেগর মেতা মুচিক 
হাসেব?

�ঘারা-েফরা, খাওয়া-দাওয়া

'আমার' বেল আবার কােছ �টেন �নেব?

সারা বছর এই আশায় থািক,

সবা�দতা দাস**ৃ

মনীষা দাস*

আসেছ বছর আবার হেব।

 ধেরা যিদ হঠাৎ সে�

ধেরা যিদ হঠাৎ সে�

দুগাপ� ূজার আগমন।

িশিশর �ধায়া স�মীেত,

ুদগা�পূজা

মা আসেব কখন?

এই চার�ট িদন ধের,

�তামার �দখা আমার সে�! !

অ�িল দাও অ�মীেত,

দশমীেত �হাক িম�� মুখ।

িব.এ. (অনাস)�  ভূেগাল, ি�তীয় বষ �

স�মী, অ�মী, নবমী, দশমী

                                                                           িব.এ. (অনাস)�  অথন� ীিত, ি�তীয় বষ �

নবমীেত আ�া জমুক,

নত� ন �পাশাক পের।

এতিদন �দখার পর �যই খুিশটা �তামার মুেখ �দখা �যেতা �সইটা িক আবার �দখা যােব?

িসদুঁর �খলা আবার কেব,

“Education is the one thing that no one can take away from you.”
- Mr. Tarun Yadav, B.Com. (Prog.)

*  I'm a passionate singer. My hobbies are singing, acting, travelling.
**  My passion lies in the art of writing, particularly in my mother tongue, and I'm an avid reader as well.
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বাঙািল আর ফুটবল 

প��মবে� হাটঁা �শখার আেগ িশ�রা ফুটবল ��বিলং �শেখ। বাংলা, প��মব�, এইসব �নেলই মন 

অিনবাযভ� ােব বাংলার �াণব� সং�িতর িদেক ধািবত হয়, �যমন দুগাপ� ূজা, রসেগা�া, সে�শ, এবং ৃ

তার �দেয়র �কে� রেয়েছ ফুটবেলর �িত ভালবাসা, এই কারেণই বাংলােক ভারতীয় ফুটবেলর ম�াও 

বলা হয়। ফুটবল ছ� েট চেলেছ �িত�ট বাঙািলর িশরায় l ফুটবল বাংলায় িনত�িদেনর আচার। �পইি�ং 

এবং �ােমর বীট বায়ুম�লেক ফুটবল িবে� পিরণত কের। ফুটবল বাঙািলেদর মেধ� ঐক�ব� শ�� 

িহেসেব কাজ কের, মানুষ ও স�দায়েক একে� আব� কের।

সিচন �সাদ*

ৃ ফুটবল �সখােন সরকাির ও �বসরকাির উভয় সং�াই সমিথত� । তণমূল পযাে� য়র উেদ�াগ�িল বা�ােদর 

উ�ল ভিবষ�েতর জন� পথ �শ� করেছ এবং এই অ�ল�ট আরও আ�জা� িতক ফুটবল তারকা �তির 

করেত থাকেব। তাই আমরা এই ভূিম �থেক ফুটবেলর �িত�িতশীল ভিবষ�ত িন��ত করেত পাির।

আমার 'ত� িম'েক আিম আর আমার করেত পারব না!

�মাহনবাগান এবং ই�েব�েলর মেধ� আইকিনক �িত���তা না িনেয় বাংলায় ফুটবল অস�ূণ।�  এ�ট 

ফুটবল িবে�র অন�তম �াচীন এবং িবখ�াত ডািব।�  ভ�েদর মেধ� তী� আেবগ এই আইকিনক 

�িত���তার �াদ �যাগ কের। ডািবর�  ফলাফল �ায়শই পিরবােরর মানিসক �া�� এবং অব�ার িস�া� 

�নয়।

জিড়েয় ধের কাদঁেত পারব না!

ৃ                                                                                    িব.এ. (অনাস)�  ভূেগাল, ততীয় বষ �

আর �যন �কােনা সে�ই �দখা না হয় আমােদর,

�চেয় থাকেত আর পারব না!

কারণ  আমার 'ত� িম'েক আিম �সই ভােব আর পাব না!

 

 19 শতেকর �শষভােগ ফুটবল বাংলার মুখ িহেসেব আিবভূত�  হয়, কলকাতা তখন বাংলার �াণেকে�র 

পাশাপািশ ভারেতর সাং�িতক ও জাতীয় রাজধানী িছল। পের, 1889 সােল, �মাহনবাগান �াব �িত��ত ৃ

হয়। এবং 1911 সােল আইএফএ িশ� জেয়র সময় �মাহনবাগান ইংিলশ �াব দলেক পরা�জত করার 

সময় উে�খেযাগ� পিরবতন�  �দেখ।

ৃ ফুটবল বাঙািলর ঐক� ও �াতে�র �তীক িহেসেব িবশাল। ফুটবল জনগেণর উ�াস ও �ে�র �িত�িন 

কের। তবুও ফুটবল �ধুমা� মােঠ �খলা হয় না, বরং এ�ট িবিভ� জনসাধারণেক এক সুেতায় আব� 

কের।

ছ� ঁ েত ইে� করেলও আর ছ� ঁ েত পােবা না!

 বাংলার ফুটবলাররা জাতীয় ও আ�জা� িতক অ�েন নাম �লখাে�ন। সু�ত পল, চিন �গা�ামী, িপেক �

ব�ানা�জর�  মেতা �খেলায়াড়রা সবেচেয় িবিশ�। �মাহনবাগান, ই�েব�ল, �মাহােমডান ��া�ট�ং �ােবর 

মেতা দল এবং �াব�িল বাংলার �াব ফুটবেলর �মৗিলক িবষয়।

. "How can you hear your soul, if everyone is talking?" 
- Mr. Tarun Yadav, B.Com. (Prog.)

* You'll be captivated by this illuminating article that explores how football is profoundly transforming lives in the West Bengal. 67



মািসক ছ�ট�

�হেস পিড় �দেখ �তামায়

আেছা অেনক দেূর তবুও

সা�িতক সমেয়, নারীর �া�� এবং কমে��ে� সমতা অজে� নর িবষেয় আেলাচনায় উে�খেযাগ� ব�ৃ� 

ঘেটেছ। এই কেথাপকথেনর অ�ভােগ এক�ট উে�খেযাগ� এবং িবকিশত ধারণা রেয়েছ: "মািসক 

ছ� �ট।"

�তামায় সে� িনেয় চিল।

িপিরয়ড িলভ, যা মািসক ছ� �ট নােমও পিরিচত। মিহলােদর তােদর মািসক চে�র সময় ছ� �ট �নওয়ার 

অনুমিত �দয়, যা এর সােথ আসা শারীিরক এবং মানিসক চ�ােল�  �মাকািবলা  করেত সাহায� কের।

থােকা নয়েন কখেনা,

আেমিরকান কেলজ অফ অবে���িশয়ানস অ�া� গাইেনােকাল�জ�েদর মেত, িপিরয়েডর ব�থার 

অিভ�তা, যা িডসেমেনািরয়া নােম পিরিচত, এক�ট ব�াপক ঘটনা। ঋত� �ােবর অেধে�করও �বিশ মিহলা 

�িত মােস এক বা দুই িদন এই অ��� সহ� কেরন। ল�ণীয়ভােব, 16 �ফ�য়ারী, 2023-এ, ��ন �থম 

ইউেরাপীয় �দশ িহেসেব �পইড মািসক ছ� �টর গ�ারাি� িদেয় আইন �ণয়ন কের ইিতহাস �তির কের। এই 

আইন�ট মিহলােদর মািসেকর তী� ব�থায় িতন িদন �পইড ছ� �ট �নওয়ার অনুমিত �দয় এবং �েয়াজেন 

তারা তা পাচঁ িদন পয��  বািড়েয় িদেত পাের।

আেছা অেনক দেূর তবুও

                                                               িব.এ. (অনাস)�  রা�িব�ান, ি�তীয় বষ �

এখােন ওখােন হাজােরা �েপ;

�তা আমার িম�� হািস মুেখ

মেনর কথা খুেল বিল;

�তামােয় সে� িনেয় চিল ।।

িব�ায়ন �দ**

                                                                                                           

মািসক ছ� �টর ধারণা�ট নত� ন নয়, কারণ জাপান 1947 সাল �থেক এ�টেক এক�ট অিধকার িহসােব 

�ীকৃিত িদেয়েছ। তাইওয়ান, ইে�ােনিশয়া, দি�ণ �কািরয়া এবং জাি�য়ার মেতা �দেশও একই ধরেনর 

�গিতশীল নীিত �িত��ত হেয়েছ। এই উেদ�াগ�িল ঋত� �ােবর সময় মিহলােদর �য অনন� 

চ�ােল��িলর মুেখামুিখ হয় তা �ীকার করার এবং তােদর �েয়াজনীয় সহায়তা �দােনর িদেক এক�ট 

���পূণ প� দে�প িচি�ত কের৷

ফুেলর গে� �তা স��ার ধূেপ।

িদশা সদ�ার*

ৃিব.এসিস. (অনাস)�  রসায়ন, ততীয় বষ �

সে� িনেয় চিল

�তামার হওয়া না হওয়া,

পাই �তামায় �য এখন সব জায়গা।

"Only when individuals become peaceful, can the world be peaceful?”

- Mr. Tarun Yadav, B.Com. (Prog.)

*  This art of writing poetry forces us to look at life in a deeper way. In this life, we are nothing but a story.
** I am a student who tries to learn from life, because life is the best teacher.
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িব�িবদ�ালেয়র �থম িদন,

ভারেত �ম আইন ��ভােব ঋত� �ােবর কারেণ �পইড ছ� �টর ব�ব�া কের না, এবং তাই, ভারতীয় 

িনেয়াগকতা� েদর তােদর কমচ� ারীেদর মািসক ছ� �ট �দওয়ার জন� �কান আইিন �েয়াজন �নই। যাইেহাক, 

িকছ�  ভারতীয় রাজ� �যমন িবহার এবং �করালা মিহলােদর জন� মািসক ছ� �ট �দয়। এছাড়াও, িকছ�  

�বসরকারী ভারতীয় �কা�ািন �যমন Zomato বছের 10 িদেনর মািসক ছ� �টর অফার কের। Swiggy, 

Byjus সহ অন�ান� �কা�ািনও এই ধরেনর ছ� �ট �দয়।

িব.এ. (ে�া�াম), �থম বষ �

িব�িবদ�ালেয়র �থম িদন
ঋষভ দাস

মািসক ছ� �ট এক�ট �েয়াজনীয় িবরিত �দান কের যখন ��তর ল�ণ�িল কােজর কম�� মতােক 

�ভািবত কের।মািসক ছ� �ট নারীেদর তােদর  িচিকৎসায় সহায়তা �পেত এবং কােজ িফের যাওয়ার আেগ 

স�ূণ স� ু� হওয়ার সময় �দয়। তারা িফের আসার সময় এই িবরিতর ফেল উৎপাদনশীলতা ব�ৃ� �পেত 

পাের। িবক�ভােব, �কা�ািন�িল কমচ� ারীেদর মািসক সমস�ায় কম ঘ�া বা দরূবত� কােজর মেতা 

নমনীয় িবক��িল অফার কের সাহায� করেত পাের, যােত �লােকরা বািড় �থেক কাজ করেত পাের।

জীবেনর এই নত� ন ��াবনা।

আমােদর কেলেজর �া�ণ,

সব ছা�-ছা�ী �যমন।

এই নত� ন যা�া, �� পূরণ,

মািসক ছ� �ট কমে��ে� মিহলােদর জন� উপকারী হেত পাের, তেব এ�ট কমে��ে� বাধা এবং স�াব� 

�বষেম�র মেতা চ�ােল� িনেয় আেস। এক�ট ভারসাম� খুেঁজ �পেত, সং�া�িলেক তােদর কম�েদর 

চািহদা বুঝেত হেব এবং িবিভ� সমাধান িবেবচনা করেত হেব। 

িব�িবদ�ালেয়র �থম িদন।

িক� এই নীিত �বতন�  করেল িনেয়াগকতা� রা মিহলােদর িনেয়াগ িদেত ি�ধা�� হেত পাের, যা ভারেতর 

সুি�ম �কাট� যখন মািসেকর ব�থার ছ� �টর আেবদন খািরজ কেরিছল তখনও এ�ট এক�ট উে�গ �কাশ 

কেরিছল। আদালত পরামশ �িদেয়েছ �য নীিতগত �ভােবর কারেণ এই জাতীয় �ক� বা�বায়ন করা 

�ক�ীয় সরকােরর দািয়�।

মািসক ছ� �টর িবষেয় আেলাচনা�ট কমে��� �তির করার িবষেয় এক�ট বহৃ�র কেথাপকথেনর অংশ 

হওয়া উিচত যা তােদর িল� িনিবে�শেষ �েত�েকর জন� ন�ায� এবং সহায়ক হেব। �বাঝাপড়া এবং 

সহানুভূিত  িদেয় আমরা এক�ট ভিবষ�েতর িদেক কাজ করেত পাির �যখােন �েত�ক ব��� তােদর �া�� 

এবং সামি�ক কল�ােণর য� �নওয়ার সােথ সােথ তােদর চাকিরেত উ�িত করেত পাের।

আিম এেসিছ নত� ন জীবেন।

সূয উ� েঠ আেলা ছড়ায়,

�� �দিখ �চােখর মেধ�।

আমােদর জীবন �� হল,

আমরা সবাই িমেল ��ত।

বইেয়র সােথ সব আশা

"You stop when you are tired, I stop when I'm done." 
- Mr. Keshav Kumar, B.Sc. (Hons.) Chemistry 

* I am an ambitious student who loves to write poetry. 69



 িপয়ষু বাগ

িব.এ. (অনাস)�  ভূেগাল, ি�তীয় বষ �

এক�ট  জনি�য় �বাদ আেছ: What Bengal thinks today , rest of the India will think tomorrow! 

সািহত�, দশন� , িচ�কলা, �ান-িব�ান, নতৃ� ও স�ীতিশ� ইত�ািদ, এমন �কােনা ��� �নই �যখােন 

বাঙািলরা িপিছেয় রেয়েছ।। বাংলা সং�িতেক ভারেতর অন�তম সং�িত বেল মেন করা হয় । �গিলর ৃ ৃ

পিব�তা, পূব ি� হমালেয়র �সৗ�য,� সু�রবেনর �বিচ��, সকেল িমেল িমেশ গেড় উেঠ বাংলার অন�ন� 

সং�িত। কলকাতার িভে�ািরয়া বেলা বা দা�জি� লংেয়র টাইগার িহল �থেক কা�নজ�া, সু�রবেনর ৃ

রেয়ল �ব�ল টইগােরর গজন�  বা ভ�টয়া ও সাওঁতালেদর সু�র �লাকনতৃ�। �ছৗ নাচ �থেক রবী� স�ীত , �

�মাহনবাগান এবং ই� �ব�ল , ঘ�ট vs বাঙাল, ইিলশ vs িচংিড়, তাতঁ vs িস�, চপ vs �পয়ঁা�জ, ফুচকা vs 

�রাল। এই বাংলা সং�িত িনেজেতই একটা িব�। দুঃখ হয় এই �ভেব �য আধুিনক যুেগ আমরা মানুষ ৃ

িনেজেদর এই সম�ৃতর সাং�িতেক, িনেজেদর ঐিতহ�েক ভেল, িনেজেদর ত� েল িদেত চেলিছ পা�াত� ৃ �

সং�িতর হােত। দুঃখজনক হেলও সিত�। আিম মেন কির �য এর মূল কারণ �ধুমা� যুবেকরা নয়। িব� 

উ�য়েনর যুেগ এবং �সাশ�াল িমিডয়ার আিধপত� পূণ ি� বে� আমােদর জীবন বদেল িগেয়েছ। এমন এক 

পির�িতেত িনেজেদর নাম ছাড়া আপন বেল িকছ� ই �নই। �কাথাও �যন হািরেয় �যেত চেলিছ আমরা 

বাঙািল যুবেকরা। নত� ন �জ�, �য কারেণই �হাক না �কন , তােদর মূল ভেল যাওয়া �বেছ িনেয়েছ। �

ৃিনেজর মাতভাষা বলেতও ল��ত �বাধ করেছ তারা। আিম বাংলােক অন� মু�াইেত পিরণত হেত 

�দখেত চাই না।

আধুিনক যুেগ বাংলা

“Don't be like Ariel, chasing love. Be like Cinderella finding happiness, love will come by itself when you love yourself.”

- Ms. Shivangi, B.Sc. (Hons.) Chemistry

* An intuitive and dedicated graduate student, highly adaptable and motivated seeking opportunities to learn and grow experience.70





Best Creative Writer
Nikhat-e-Gul (Urdu Language Section)

“Jahez Ki Lanat”
 

– Blind Peer Review Comment

“The title ‘Jahez ki lanat’ is excellent and serves as a powerful tool to 
raise awareness in our society. It is a fantastic headline that is still 
relevant in our society. We all should come forward to eradicate this 
practice and work towards a dowry-free society.”

Mr. Laraib Ashhar
B.A. (Hons.) Urdu



“'Books are the whetstone to sharpen the sword of your life.”
- Ms. Srishti Agarwal, B.A.(Hons.) Economics
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"Solitude is addictive when you focus on your goals." 
- Ms. Srishti Agarwal, B.A.(Hons.) Economics

* I am passionate about writing and feels that it is a medium through which one can express themselves and their thoughts.85



"Inner peace leads to the destination of spirituality." 
- Ms. Srishti Agarwal, B.A.(Hons.) Economics
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- Ms. Afreen Parveen, B.A. (Hons.) Urdu 
“Education is the key to success."   

* I am good at writing and speaking in Urdu language.

گرفت
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- Ms. Zeba, B.A. (Hons.) Urdu 
"With positive thinking, we can change the world." 

* In this article I shared my thoughts about life, I am awaking students to be patient in every situation. 82



“Our relationship is like that of the sun and the moon; never together but falling for each other daily.”

- Ms. Srishti Agarwal, B.A.(Hons.) Economics

* In a recent article, I delved into the rich tapestry of literature, sharing compelling anecdotes and insights from my hostel experiences, 
  weaving together the threads of academia and personal narrative.

کے۔ ایم۔ سی۔ ہاسٹل کی یادیں
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* I am very interested to write poetry and articles.

"Procrastination is the debt trap for your life." 
- Ms. Srishti Agarwal, B.A.(Hons.) Economics

وقت ہے گزر جاتا ہے
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“Imagination leads to creation, and creation leads to revolution." 
- Mr. Ishaan Goel, B.Sc. (Hons.) Zoology
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“It will all make sense in the end and even if it doesn't, you will gain lessons and memories.”

- Ms. Shivangi, B.Sc. (Hons.) Chemistry

* I channel my passion for literature and exploration into my college experience. 78



“We come as an empty canvas but our scars, birthmarks, bruises and stretch marks turn us into a beautiful painting.”

- Ms. Shivangi, B.Sc. (Hons.) Chemistry

77



- Ms. Shivangi, B.Sc. (Hons.) Chemistry
“Look at you, you've come so far. It wouldn't have been easy, here you are.”

* I am a keen learner that embraces creativity and has a massive passion for writing. 76
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Best Creative Writer
Shabd-Darshan (Hindi Language Section)

“अधेरे म� नतन दीप क� प�रक�पना”ं ू

ं ं ं“यह लेख 21वी शता�ी के यवुाओ क� नवीन चुनौ�तयो को रेखािंकत करता ह।ै  फेसबकु, 

ं�ाटस्प जसेै सोशल मीिडया के दौर म� यवुाओ म� हताशा और �नराशा बढ़ती जा रही ह,ै 

ऐस ेम� यह लेख देश क� यवुा पीढ़ी को आशा और उ�ीद का स�ल �दान करता ह।ै ”

– Blind Peer Review Comment 

�ी संदीप यादव

बी. ए. (�ित�ा) िह�ी, ि�तीय वष�



 सु�ी ल��ता कुमारी �ी यवुराज जा�ँगड़

महा�व�ालय क� 'वा�षक प��का स�म�त' म� एक सद� के �प म� तथा 'िह�ी भाषा अनुभाग' के �व�ाथ� संपादक के �प म� 
काय� कर हम� काफ़� कुछ नया सीखने को �मला ह।ै प��का स�म�त म� काय� करने का अनुभव हमारे �लए िदलच� एवं 

ंलाभ�द रहा। हम� पूण � �व�ास ह ैिक ये अनुभव हमारे च�र� �नमाण�  एवं ���� �वकास म� लाभदायक होगे। हम� प��का 
ंस�म�त का सद� चुनने के �लए हम संबं�धत �श�कगणो के कृत� ह।�  'िह�ी भाषा अनुभाग' के संपादक के �प म� काय� कर 

हम� िह�ी सािह� को थोड़ा नज़दीक से जानने का सुअवसर �ा� �आ। हम आशा करत ेह � िक आप सभी को यह 'िह�ी 
भाषा अनुभाग' पसंद आएगा।

�व�ाथ� संपादक�य

 ि�तीय वष� ि�तीय वष�
 बी. एससी. (��त�ा) भौ�तक �व�ान बी. ए. (��त�ा) िह�ी

 िह�ी �वभाग

 डॉ. मनोज कुमार

�श�क संपादक�य

 सहायक �ोफ़ेसर

संसार को सुंदर व समरस बनाने का ब�ुनयादी माग� ह-ै  सृजना�क अ�भ���। सृजना�क अ�भ��� म� अतीत क� 
��ृतया ँहोती ह,�  वतम� ान क� चुनौ�तया ँहोती ह � और भ�व� के �� भी। हम जानत े ह � िक उ� �श�ा के तीन मह�पूण � काय� 

ं ंह � - �श�ा, शोध और �व�ार ग�त�व�धया।ँ �व�ा�थयो के सवाग� ीण �वकास हते  ु�व�ार ग�त�व�धयो के अतं ग�त सृजना�क 
लेखन का मह�पूण � योगदान होता ह।ै  महा�व�ालय क� प��का, महा�व�ालय क� शै��णक, अकाद�मक एवं सा�ृं�तक 

ं ं ं ंग�त�व�धयो तथा उपल��यो का दप�ण मा� नही होती, अ�पत ु महा�व�ालय के �व�ा�थयो क� अ�भ���, वैचा�रक एवं 
रचना�क ��तभा क� अ�भ��� का सश� आधार भी होती ह।ै  िकरोड़ीमल महा�व�ालय �ारा �का�शत वा�षक प��का 

ं ं ं ं'नई-��� 2024' अ�भ�ंजना क� �व�वध �वधाओ, शै�लयो एवं �पो म� महा�व�ालय के जनसमूह क� �व�वध भावनाओ 
ंक� अ�भ��� क� रंगभू�म ह ै जोिक �व�ा�थयो के सामा�जक जीवन व शै��णक जीवन म� उपयोगी �स� होगी। इसके साथ 

ंही छा�-छा�ाओ के च�र� �नमाण�  एवं ���गत �वकास म� सव�� माग�दश�न करेगी।

मुझ ेआशा ह ै िक वा�षक प��का 'नई-��� 2024' िकरोड़ीमल महा�व�ालय क� 'रचना-पौध' को आगे बढ़ाने म� और उसे 
ठोस 'सृजना�क मंच' देने म� सफल �स� होगी। प��का के सफल �काशन के �लए इसके संपादक मंडल और सभी 

ंरचनाकारो को हा�दक बधाई एवं शुभकामनाएँ।
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“Religion is the sword you can use to fight the negativity around.”
- Ms. Srishti Agarwal, B.A.(Hons.) Economics

* A literary scholar, a traveller wandering in the journey of becoming a writer from a scholar and if we say in the words of 
   Dr. Harivansh Rai Bachchan, body of clay, mind of fun, life for a moment.

मेरे एक बड़े ही अज़ीज़ िम� ह�। एक िदन वे बड़े हताश, परेशान िदख रहे थे, मानो ह�े भर से अ�-जल न �हण 

िकया हो। पूछने पर �ात �आ िक उनकी तथाकिथत �ेिमका ने �ॉक कर िदया है, और पूरे छह घंटे हो गए ह�। नंबर 

�ॉक हो जाने की ऐसी अस� वेदना। यिद �ेकअप या कुछ.... हो गया होता तो.... इस क�ना मा� से म� सहम गया। 

हाय! हमारे इतने िद�दश� किव कैसे इस िवषय से अछूते रह गए। िहंदी सािह� म� एक बड़े ही �िस� लेखक �ए 

ह�, 'अ�ेय'। उ�ोनें िलखा है - "दु:ख सबको माँजता है।" िहदायत के ल� से म�ने उनसे पं�� साझा की लेिकन 

जवाब सुनते ही म� �� रह गया। उसने कहा- "उनके ज़माने म� �ाट्सएप कहाँ था? �ॉक �ए होते तो �ान न 

पेलते।" उससे मुख�रत �ए इन श�ो ंको सुनकर म� भी सोचने पर िववश हो गया िक बात तो स� है, अ�ेय 

�ाट्सएप से अनिभ� थे। तो �ा यिद अ�ेय होते तो.....? ख़ैर.....

जीवन �ं� का खेल है, िजतने लोग उतने �ं�। सफलता-असफलता, पाना-खोना एक िस�े के दो पहलू ह�, िज�� 

कोिट �यासो ंके बावजूद पृथक करना संभव नही।ं �कृित का एक िनयम है कृ� प� के बाद शु� प� आता है। 

जे�, बैसाख की िचलिमलाती धूप झेलने के प�ात सावन, भादो ंकी �हािनयत की घटा भी िदखाई देती है। इस 

जीवन म� कुछ भी शा�त नही,ं सब �णभंगुर है। दु:खद �णो ंका जीवन म� आना उतना ही आम है िजतना िकसी 

अनचाहे मेहमान का बार-बार टपक पड़ना। जीवन म� संशय का लेश भी सव�� न� करने के िलए पया�� है। दुखो ं

को भूल नए िसरे से पथगमन ही समझदारी है। आिख़र ग़म और ख़ुशी के बीच म� चलती का नाम िज़ंदगी है। 

एक-एक ितनका जोड़कर िचिड़या घोसंला बनाती है, जो तूफ़ान म� िगर जाता है और उस पर अंधकार के काले 

ंबादल मॅडराने लगते ह�। उ�ीद की नई िकरण के साथ वह अपना नया आिशयाना बनाती है। यही यथाथ� है। आज 

मनु� के पास सब कुछ करने, हर हद से गुज़र जाने की इ�ा तो है परंतु इ�ाश�� नही ंहै।। वह हताश है। मनु� 

की सबसे बड़ी �ेरणा होती है इ�ाश��, मानो मनु� की जज�र होती इमारत पर सीम�ट का लेप हो। यही वह 

अि�बाण है जो मनु� के अंतम�न के तमस को भेद सकता है। 

बी. ए. (�ित�ा) िह�ी, ि�तीय वष�

अधेंरे म� नतून दीप क� प�रक�ना

“दुिनया म� िकतना ग़म है मेरा ग़म िकतना कम है" आनंद ब�ी जी �ारा रिचत यह गीत, उ�फ़! िकतना दद� , िवरह 

और यथाथ� छुपा �आ है इस पं�� म�। एक दूसरे से आगे जाने की होड़ म� लगा है, हर ���। �ित�धा� की भागम-

भाग म� मनु� इतना उलझ गया है िक �णभर ठहरकर खुद के िवषय म� सोचने मा� की फ़रसत नही।ं सफ़लता की ु

तिनक आस म� जी तोड़ मेहनत करते मनु� के पलड़े िनराशा आन पड़े। आह! उसकी पीड़ा की अनुभूित तो दूर 

क�ना तक की गंुजाइश संभव नही।ं इ�ीसवी ंसदी की भारी-भरकम दौड़ का �� रा�किव मैिथलीशरण गु� �

की दूरदश� नज़रो ंने देख िलया था, कदािचत यही कारण है िक वे उस दौर म� ही िलख गए- "नर हो, न िनराश करो 

मन को।”

�ी संदीप यादव*

मुझे याद आया डॉ० ह�रवंश राय ब�न ने कहा था- “है अंधेरी रात पर दीवा जलाना कब मना है।”
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ं�ज़दगी का सफ़र
सु�ी िदशा**

आशा और िनराशा के बीच जूझते हम

बी. कॉम. (�ो�ाम), ि�तीय वष�

बस ख़ुद पर िव�ास और व� पर भरोसा रखना। 

परंतु आशा की एक िकरण ढँूढ ल�गे हम।

अपे�ाएं हर बार पूरी नही ंहोती ं

िकंतु अगले िदन िफर वह नई उ�ीदो ंका �काश फैलाएगा। 

परंतु आशाएं भी कभी ख� नही ंहोती।ं 
सफ़लताएं हर बार �ा� नही ंहोती ं
परंतु इससे िज़ंदगी समा� नही ंहोती |

माना िक, 

माना िक, 
जीवन म� संघष� है 

�ोिंक शायद वह सबसे बेहतर होता नही ंहै। 

परंतु यही जीवन का असली िन�ष� है। 
प�र�म के फल की सबको �ती�ा है
परंतु यही जीवन की सहनशीलता की परी�ा है। 

माना िक, 
हर बार जैसा सोचते ह�, वैसा होता नही ंहै 

नही ंिमल पाया, तो अफ़सोस मत करना

परंतु एक िदन सागर भी अव� भरेगा।

बी. ए. (�ित�ा) राजनीित िव�ान, �थम वष�

माना िक, 

सु�ी पावनी गु�ा*

बँूद इक�ा होने म� समय लगेगा 

सूरज भी डूबेगा, अंधेरा भी छाएगा 

माना िक…….आशा

ब�त कुछ कर िलया अब कुछ पल एकांत चाहता है, 

िज़ंदगी की दौड़ म� कुछ पल ठहराव चाहता है प�रंदा अब आिशयाना चाहता है,

कुछ दौड़ म� पीछे रह गए 

कुछ मंिज़ल तक प�ँच गए, 

प�रंदा अब आिशयाना चाहता है।

“Art is the most beautiful articulation of human emotion.”
- Ms. Srishti Agarwal, B.A.(Hons.) Economics

*  I really like to explore new things and I love doing Hindi poetry and painting.
** I am navigating through the realms of commerce and progressing towards a future in the business world.
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“Don't let the race of life cost you your happiness.”
- Ms. Srishti Agarwal, B.A.(Hons.) Economics

* Writing is my passion and I am following it. 93

कभी-कभी इस दुिनया से ब�त अलग हो जाता �ँ। 

�ा बता दँू िक अब माँ तुझसे, 

सोच रहे हो ना �ा बताऊँ?

ये बेबसी अब मुझे ब�त सताती है। 

नज़र�  ना िमला पाता �ँ!

तेरी लाचारी अब न देखी जाती है, 

पापा के �ािभमान को कैसे बढ़ाऊँ?

माँ को अब �ो ंनही ंकुछ बताते हो? 

भूल गया �ँ बचपन, पर माँ तेरी ब�त याद आ जाती है।

याद आती है बेिफ�ी की वो सब रात�,

जो तेरे आँचल म� िछप जाऊँ।

ये बचपन नही ंहै माँ

हर मोड़ पर अकेले चलने को ही बताती है। 

�ा आँसू लेके तेरे पास आऊँ?

दुिनया अब अकेले होने का अहसास िदलाती है

घर को कैसे सजाऊँ?

माँ को िबन बताएँ अब कैसे रह जाते हो? 

�ा अब भी माँ से सब कुछ बता पाते हो?

�ा माँ के हाथ से खाना खा पाते हो?

�ा अब चोट लगने पर

नही ंना!

अ�ा ! सच बोलना अब, 

माँ की गोद म� जा पाते हो?

अब अकेले सब सह जाते हो

�ी अिभषेक कुमार*

भूल गए खेलकर सोने की आदत, 

िज़ंदगी की दौड़ म� कुछ पल ठहराव चाहता है, प�रंदा अब आिशयाना चाहता है।

प�रंदा अब आिशयाना चाहता है,

बी. ए. (�ित�ा) िह�ी, ि�तीय वष�

भलू गये बचपन, 
अब जवानी क� मार सताती है

अब मंिज़ल की याद रातो ंतक जगाती है। 

ब�त शौक था बड़े होने का,

हो िलए ना!

माँ का आँचल िमल पाता है

अब �ो ंबचपन की याद सताती है?

भूल गए न बचपन

अब जवानी की मार सताती है। 

रोने पर भी न अब

�ा खोया है? �ा पाया है? 

जीवन म� कुछ खालीपन नज़र आता है,

उन सभी पलो ंको एक पल म� समेटना चाहता है, 

सोचकर मनु� अपने जीवन पर ही मु�ुराया है,

�ा अमू� धन है जो पूरे जीवन भर कमाया है?

प�रंदा म� म� आ�िनरी�ण चाहता है,

िज़ंदगी की दौड़ म� कुछ पल ठहराव चाहता है, प�रंदा अब आिशयाना चाहता है। 

अतीत बीत गया भिव� अभी आया नही,ं वत�मान को जी भरकर जीना चाहता है

िज़ंदगी की दौड़ म� कुछ पल ठहराव चाहता है, प�रंदा अब आिशयाना चाहता है।

आज बैठे ह� जीवन के अंितम समय म�, 



महाकाल की नगरी म�, 

म�क पर िसंदूर िबंदु, 

आँचल म� जीवनधारा ह�, 

                 हम सृजन की अनुपम प�रपाटी ह�। 

               पावन ममता और ग�रमा ह�। 

                अनुराग �ाग की सीमा ह�। 

                 हाथो ंम� सफल सुचालन ह�। 

मत कुचलो-मसलो सृि� को, 

                  कालो ंका ऐसा �प िदखा, 

                 नारी है तो ही अ��� तु�ारा है। 

कभी कोख म� मसली जाती, 

तुम कर सकते संहार, सुनो! 

                 ख�-ख� कर देते ह�। 

कभी अबोध सुलभ बचपन,

सनी र� से न�ी ंब�ी, 

                भटकी दर-दर

नही ंवासना का साधन हम, 

                  तार-तार कर देते ह�। 

�ा ये िफ़कर भी तुझे बताऊँ?

माँ तेरे ही आँखो ंका तारा �ँ, तेरा ही राज दुलारा �ँ।

अब तो िज़ंदगी िफ़कर म� ही गुज़र जाती है,

माँ थोड़ा-सा बड़ा हो गया �ँ इसीिलए थोड़ी सी बात� ख़ुद म� संजो िलया �ँ,

संजोई �ई बात� तुझे ही बताऊँगा

िजस िदन म� तेरा अिभमान बनकर आँऊगा। 

तब तु�ारे पास बैठ तुमको सब कुछ सुनाऊँगा।

इतना बेबस नही ं�ँ माँ िक तेरी बेबसी और बढ़ाऊँ

बी. ए. (�ित�ा) िह�ी, ि�तीय वष�

केवल नारी नही,ं सुनो! 

               हम साथी ह�, भिगनी ह�, माँ ह�। 

ंयो�न नही है रे नारी!
सु�ी ग�रमा पाठक*

- Mr. Kundan Kumar, B.Com. (Prog.) 
 "In the book of life, every chapter is a lesson, and education is the ink that writes those lessons.”

* From the lap of Mother Hindi.

                    हम साथी ह�, भिगनी ह�, माँ ह�।

जो मासूम अबोध बचपन पर,

तिनक लाज न आती उनको, 

                    तिनक तरस न खाय�गे

केवल नारी नही,ं सुनो! 

                कोई उसे न अपना िदखा। 

आओ सबक िसखाय� उनको, 

                   धम� यही अब कहते ह�। 

अंग भंग कर अब उनको हम, 

                  फाँसी पर लटकाय�गे। 

                 जो कम� ऐसा करते ह�। 
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�ी गणेश शंकर**

नारी का नाम समप�ण है।

भ�ता के भँवर म� भ� कुछ न था,

वासना म� सनता रहा इस कदर,

��� हर तरफ भागता धूल खाता रहा।

नाव कागज की थी बा�रश जमकर �ई,

चरणो ंम� तु�ारे अप�ण है।

��� का ����

अकेले फँसकर मझधार म� छटपटाता रहा।

बी. ए. (�ित�ा) इितहास, तृतीय वष�

क�ना कैसे कर�  क� रहता नही,ं

श��शाली भी श�� गँवाता रहा।

�ार म� ��� ख़ुद को िमटाता रहा।

लोग ऐसे लड़े �खंच गई सरहद� ,

समूचा जीवन कत�� पथ,

नारी तुम सुरो ंकी ��ेय हो,

तुम पावन अमृत की धारा,

बी. ए. (�ित�ा) िह�ी, ि�तीय वष�

हे क�ाणी!

हो मनुजो ंके भाल कंुकुम चंदन।

तु�� सज�न का शत-शत वंदन।
हे क�ाणी तुम बात सुनो,

��ा की र� प�रपाटी की,
नारी तुम उ�म रचना हो।

बनकर शिश-र�� शु�, शुभे!

तुम ित�-मधु का स���ण,
कैसी अद्भुत क�ना हो।

पु�ो ंकी कोमल पंखुिड़यां,

�ी तुषार*

नव तरंग बन बहती जाना।

सौ�-�काश को बरसाना।

औरो ंको िजताकर हारी है।
�ािगनी सुनो, तपसा, शीला

धारण कर लो अवनी सारी।

संुदर-संुदर मधुमय लाली।
तुम न� भोर का शोिभत पट,

नही ंपाने की कुछ इ�ा है।

हम� साथ-साथ पथ िदखला दो,

अपने मृदु-अंचल, अंक म�,

अंतस �ं�ो ंसे जीती है,

सुख की झोली म� िभ�ा है।

तुम कोमल अंगो ंको धरकर,

यह बात मेरी सुन लो नारी।

वह �ाणी जगत म� नारी है।

भीतर से कैसे बलशाली?

देकर अपना सब कुछ नारी,

तु�ारा सारा जीवन ही,

आदमी खाकर आदमी को, ख़ुद की भूख िमटाता रहा।

स� से सदा अस� िसर झकाता रहा।ु

इंसािनयत छोड़कर भी इंसान कहलाता रहा।

अस� के साथ चलने वालो! जान लो,

�र�ो ंके बीच भी दू�रयाँ बढ़ाता रहा।

छोड़ तू गणेश गोल है ये दुिनया,

दूध रोता रहा घर के एक कोने म�,

बाप बेटे को मिदरा िपलाता रहा।

अनाज कम �ो ंन हो मेरे देश म�,

“Your dreams are the compass, and your actions are the map. Together, they'll guide you to uncharted greatness.”
- Mr. Anikate Parashar, B.Sc. (Hons.) Chemistry

*  I love to write and read, especially Vedic scriptures and Hindi literature.
** .I am a third-year history student
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�ोण से परशुराम तक,                  

बी. ए. (�ित�ा) भूगोल, �थम वष�

यह ज़ंजीर समाज की है साहब,                       

इसम� सब कुछ बंध जाते ह�।                             

पु�षो ंके अिधकार तक,                         

सब कोई सध जाते ह�,                      

कराहती �ी लाचार तक।                           

िसया के पु�षो�म राम तक।                              

ज़ंजीर समाज क�
�ी सरोज कुमार*

गगन से पाताल तक,                         

ह�र के कंुतल जाल तक।                         

कृ� से कण� तक,                           

राघव के उ�वल वण� तक।                        

फँसे लाली और लाल तक,                           

िदन के नीरस पव� तक।                            

अमीरो ंके यश गव� तक,                             

चार लोगो ंके जाल म�                            

नवजात के कंुजन भी,

इसम� सब कुछ बंध जाते ह�।                            

कोयल की आवाज़ भी।                          

थके हारे वृ�जन भी।                     

यह ज़ंजीर समाज की है साहब,                        

धमा�धता ऐसी छाती है िक 

पंछी के परवाज़ भी,

अंतर के गंध आते ह�।                      

मन म��� और नज़र�

गीता और रामायण भी,                        

सब कंुद हो जाते ह�।                       

हर पालक के पालन से भी                     

यह ज़ंजीर समाज की है साहब,                      

बाइिबल भी कुरान भी।                         

- Mr. Anikate Parashar, B.Sc. (Hons.) Chemistry

“Let value of faith be woven with threads of compassion and kindness, in embrace of love, we find true path to divinity.”

�ी जग�ाथ कुशवाहा**

बता तेरे िदल म� छुपी वो आग �ा है? 
चाहता है िजसे पूरा करना बता वो �ाब �ा है? 

बता तेरी औक़ात �ा है?
बता तेरी औक़ात �ा है?

�ो ंचलँू तेरे संग? 

लंगड़ा है तू , लूला है तू,
अंधा है तू , बहरा है तू,

बी. ए. (�ित�ा) राजनीित िव�ान, तृतीय वष�

अरे सफ़लता भी कहती है, 

वो आग �ा है? 

ग़रीब है तू , अमीर है तू, 

मुझम� न कोई असर डालते ह�, 
ये फ़क़�  दुिनया के 

िकसी के इंतज़ार म� बैठी �ँ, 

जो मेहनत के भूखे �ासे ह�। 
त�ा अकेली ऊँचे पव�त पर

गोरा है तू , काला है तू 

दीवानी �ँ म� उनकी 

अरे �को, ठहरो!                          

यह राह नही ंउस मंिज़ल की,                         

इसम� सब कुछ बंध जाते ह�।

5 वष� तो बीत जाते ह� पर,                        

शेष हालत वही रह जाती है ।                           

आगे चलकर धंुधला जाएँगे।                        

हो जाएँगे बोिझल से!                  

रा� के कदम मंद हो जाते ह�।                      �

आ अब लौट चल�,                         

यह ज़ंजीर समाज की है साहब, 

इसम� सब कुछ बंध जाते ह�।

�धम�, �जाती, ��े� म� बँटकर,                     

ले अवलंबन इस अंधेपन का,                      

राजनीित िफर से स�ा पा जाती है।                        

*   A student from the land of Bihar. Love to write poems. My hobby is reading books, playing kabaddi & traveling.
** Writing poetry is one of my hobbies.

तूफ़ान और आँिधयाँ डगमगाएगी ब�त तुझे, 

आसान नही ंहै रा�ा मेरे ठहराव तक का। 

बता �ा आगे बढ़ सकेगा 
िबन भटके इस डगर म� ? 

बता तेरी औक़ात �ा है?

कभी अंधेरा तो कभी उजाला देखेगा इस सफ़र म�, 

अरे सफ़लता भी कहती है, 

बता �ा चलेगा इसम� जो तेरी राह देखँू ! 

तेरे खून म� उबलता वो जुनून �ा है? 

बता तेरी औक़ात �ा है?

बता तेरे िदल म� छुपी वो आग �ा है? 

�ो ंचलँू तेरे संग? 

पैरो ंके छाले तड़पाएँगे ब�त तुझे, 
गम� की तपन जलाएगी ब�त तुझे,

ये बा�रश� िभगाएगी ब�त तुझे, 
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“If there is something which can eradicate evilness from society, it is spirituality.”
- Mr. Aryan Choudhary, B.A. (Hons.) History 

काटेँ का वृ� 

तब कल जाके मलमल देगा, 

ये भी एक िदन कुछ फल देगा,

पूरी करेगा �ास उनकी 

म�ने काँटा-वृ� लगाया है

आज नही ंतो कल देगा 

जाकर ये कुछ बल देगा,

बुना जायेगा आज अगर 

ये जीवन का कुछ हल देगा। 

जैसे देता पु�ो ंको 

वैसे मुझको संबल देगा, 

आज नही ंतो कल देगा 

स�ाटे से भरे भवन म� 

थोड़ी सी हलचल देगा,

बी. ए. (�ित�ा) इितहास, तृतीय वष�

ये जीवन का कुछ हल देगा। 

आज नही ंतो कल देगा 

�भाव िनम�ल देगा,

ये जीवन का कुछ हल देगा। 

ये उसको आज बदल देगा,

ये जीवन का कुछ हल देगा। 

संुदर एक महल देगा,

िक चुभ-चुभ के शूलो ंकी भाँित 

एक फ़कीर को राजा की भाँित 

िजसके पास न पग की ज़मीन 

�ी अि�त कुमार भदौ�रया*

आज नही ंतो कल देगा 

िक मृत पड़े उन ��ो ंको भी 

जो भी इसम� कुछ जल देगा,

आज नही ंतो कल देगा 

उसको ये भूमंडल देगा,

ये जीवन का कुछ हल देगा। 

िक म� पड़ा �आ �ँ अिवचल सा

* My field of interest is writing poems and research papers.

िक जीवन की परी�ा म� 

म�ने काँटा-वृ� लगाया है

आज नही ंतो कल देगा 

ये जीवन का कुछ हल देगा। 

कुछ किठन �� कुछ सरल देगा,

ये जीवन का कुछ हल देगा। 

िक चलता र�ँ म� लड़ता र�ँ 

ये भी एक िदन कुछ फल देगा, 

मुझे बचाने की ख़ाितर ये 

ये िव�ास अटल देगा,

आज नही ंतो कल देगा 

पानी पर यँू तल देगा, 
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"In the embrace of spirituality, being all encompassing panacea, the ultimate purposes and essence of the universe 

reside."        - Mr. Satyam Sharma, B.Sc. (Hons.) Physics

इस छोटे से जीवन का उ�ी ंको जहाँ िलखँू,

बी. कॉम. (�ो�ाम), तृतीय वष�

कैसे िलखँू ... �ा िलखँू? 

एक उँगली साथ रहती है,

वो आँख� उदास रहती ह�।

�पता

कैसे िलखँू...�ा िलखँू? 

�ी अिमत उपा�ाय**

उस श� को िपता िलखँू या ख़ुदा िलखँू।

जब भी डगमगाते ह� ये पैर 

दुखी म� होता �ँ 

कैसे िलखँू...�ा िलखँू? 

इस जीवन का फ़लसफ़ा िलखँू!

�ा उन कठोर वचनो ंको 

एक चेहरा हताश रहता है,

जब भी असफल म� होता �ँ 

मेरे हर मज़� की दवा 

वही पुरानी शट� म� 

उ�ी ंके आस-पास रहती है।

मेरे िलए नए कपड़ो ंका तोहफ़ा िलखँू,

सबको खुश रखा अकेले कमाते रहे।

कैसे िलखँू...�ा िलखँू? 

ताउ� सबके सपनो ंको सजाते रहे,

कैसे िलखँू...�ा िलखँू? 

वो हर डाँट म� �ार िलखँू या घर का बोझ िलए कंधा िलखँू,

उस श� को िपता िलखँू या ख़ुदा िलखँू।

अपनी आज़ादी की बिल देकर, 

मौन रहकर उनकी बातो ंका घँूट पी लेती। 

ग़र �ाबो ंकी पोटली बाँध, 

िज़ंदगी िकतनी आसान होती न

�यं के सपनो ंको सूली चढ़ाकर, 

अँधेरे कमरे म� फ� क, 

ख़ुद का साथ छोड़, 

अपनी बात कहे बगैर, 

उस भीड़ का िह�ा बन जाती। 

दूसरो ंके िलए खड़ी रहती, 

बी. एससी. (�ो�ाम) लाइफ साइंस, ि�तीय वष�

पैरो ंम� उनकी �ािहशो ंकी बेिड़याँ बंधी होती,ं 

ं�ज़दगी िकतनी आसान होती न…… 
सु�ी जया झा*

*  I am a learner & believer in perseverance.
** My passion thrives in crafting poetries and short stories.

अपनी कामनाओ ंका क़� करके, 

उनकी ख़ुशी म� ख़ुश होने की कोिशश करती, 

उनकी मया�दा का मान रखती, 

भावनाओ ंपर भरसक काबू पाकर, 

िज़ंदगी िकतनी आसान होती न…..

ख़ुद के आ�स�ान से अनिभ�, 

उनके खानदान की �ाित बढ़ाती। 

हाँ, म� भी एक "समाज के लायक" बेटी, ब�, व माँ 

कहलाती। 

उनके िपरोए िपंजरे म� क़ैद हो जाती। 
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आज जब हमारा समाज ऊँचाइयो ंको छू रहा है, तो इसकी आधारभूत आव�कताओ ंम� से एक 

�ारी �ूबलाइट भी है और लोगो ंने इसे कभी कम नही ंआँका, '�ूबलाइट' नाम से िफ� ही बना 

डाली। हम� भी उपयोिगता को समझना चािहए और भारतीय समाज जब दीये से �ूबलाइट की ओर 

बढ़ रहा है तो सं�ा से समय �ूबलाइट जलाते व� अपनी सं�ृित का स�ान करते �ए हम� एक 

बार - 'दीप �ोितन�मो�ुते' का उ�ारण भी अव� कर लेना चािहए, तभी तकनीकी िवकास के 

साथ सं�ृित को भी बरकरार रखा जा सकता है और अ�ंत जगमगाहट म� भी गैर-ज़�री 

चकाचौधं से बचा जा सकता है।

क�ा म� चारो ंओर लगी �ई �ूबलाइट अब िकसी ख़ास आकष�ण का क� � नही ंह� पर जब बचपन म� 

लालटेन के उजाले म� पढ़ने की याद आती है तब इसकी उपयोिगता समझ आती है। होती तो यह एक 

सामा� डंडे से कुछ मोटी पर काम और िजस पदाथ� से बनी है उस संदभ� म� डंडे से िब�ुल िवपरीत। 

काँच से बनी यह �ूबलाइट जलते ही अपने आस–पास के �थान को �काशमान कर देती है। 

सामा�तः  इसका उपयोग तो सभी करते ह� पर एक और कहानी मुझे याद आती है िजसम� ब�ा घर 

म� गरीबी होने के कारण रोड पर लगी �ूबलाइट के उजाले म� रातो ंपढ़कर अपना उ�े� �ा� करने 

के बाद, अपनी सफलता का �ेय उस �ूबलाइट को देता है।

      बी. ए. (�ित�ा) भूगोल, �थम वष� 

अंधेरी क�ा म� �वेश करते ही म�ने पाया िक कुछ काली श� के लोग वहाँ िवराजमान ह�। एक बार तो 

लगा िक म� भूतो ंकी नगरी म� आ गया �ँ पर चँूिक म� थोड़ा िव�ान पढ़ चुका था, इसिलए मन ने इस बात 

को नकार िदया। तािक� कता ने �थान िलया और साथ म� भूगोल का िव�ाथ� होने के नाते एक नए 

िवचार ने ज� िलया, मुझे लगा िक साथ शायद यह अ�ीका महा�ीप की कोई क�ा है। ख़ैर, यह एक 

�म था िजसे आमतौर पर 'इ�ूजन' कहते ह� और इस �म को िजसने चकनाचूर िकया - वह थी 

'�ूबलाइट'।

�ूबलाइट

 वै�ािनक होकर देखा जाए तो इसके अंदर िनयॉन गैस भरी होती है और जब इसम� िवद्युत का �वाह 

करते ह� तो इसके अंदर '�ा�ा �ेट' बन जाता है और इसी से वह दी��मान हो जाती है और अपने 

आस-पास की व�ुओ ंको ��मान बना देती है। जैसा िक कहा गया है िक-"�थािय� मा� प�रवत�न म� 

ही है" अथा�त् िसफ�  प�रवत�न ही �थायी है। इसी को साथ�कता �दान करते �ए �ूबलाइट भी अब 

�ा��क से बनने लगी है और साथ म� लंबी और चौकोर । एक और प�रवत�न �आ है िक जब यह 

पहले की तरह गम� नही ंहोती जो िक पहले होती थी िजसे शायद 'िवद्युत का ऊ�ीय �भाव' कहते 

ह�। इससे अब यह कम ऊजा� की खपत कर लंबे समय तक जगमगाती रहती है।

�ी अ�ण पांडे 

- Mr. Shreesham Pandey, B.Sc. (Hons.) Physics

“Education is the journey, competence is the destination, and confidence is the reward.”

�ी संजीव कुमार**

कुछ बेतुकी िज़ंदगी है,

कुछ नए बवाल ह�,

कुछ �ािहश� उधार ह�,

कुछ दद�  बीत चुके,

कुछ चौखट पर खड़े घर आने को बेक़रार ह�। 

कुछ इस िज़ंदगी म� भी उसूल ह�। 

तो पूछना ये था िक,

बी. एससी. (�ित�ा) �ाणी िव�ान, तृतीय वष�

कुछ यादो ंका कसूर है,

कुछ वादे िफज़ूल ह�,

कुछ पुराने िक�े ह�,

कुछ ख़ुिशयाँ फ़रार ह�,

कुछ �ािहश� 

िज़ंदगी कमाल है या िफर मौत बेिमसाल है?

गेट खुला, �ेशन आ गया, 

"सॉरी"

भीड़ को धकेला, बाहर आ गया

बी. ए. (�ित�ा) राजनीित िव�ान, �थम वष�

झीगुंरो ंका गीत

अंधेरी अमावस रात घनेरी, , 

गीली घास पर िबछी चादर, 

टूट गया तो �ा �आ, 
सपना ही तो है…..

साफ़, काला आसमाँ , 

जुगनुओ ंके िटम-िटमाने का इंतज़ार, 

...लगता है ध�ा

जंगल घना  पेड़ ऊँचा हरा-भरा , , इक

गम� का मौसम, शीतल पवन, 

�ी आिद� शु�ा*

गािड़याँ, धुआं  मैला, काला आसमां,

पी-ंपी,ं पौम-पौम

पथरीली ज़मीन

टूट गया तो �ा �आ, सपना ही तो है……

धंुधली पूनम, 

ऊँची इमारत, जलते ब�

*  Nurturing the beauty of language, I am a student of Urdu, exploring the intricate tapestry of words and expressions.
** I like to read books and also write sometimes when feeling a bit low.
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"Life without creativity is empty, and creativity without ethics is dangerous."
- Mr. Shreesham Pandey, B.Sc. (Hons.) Physics

�ा है तेरा अ���?

नकाब लगाकर िकसी और का।

व� का सफ़र

वह शोर पूछे तुमसे,

�ी ऋषु कुमार**

बन जाते ह� कई, कोई और,

और डो�रयो ंसे िनकलता एक शोर।

पूछती मुझसे कौन �ँ म�।

उ�र एक अपूण� कहानी,

िजसने खोया अपना ����।

िजसका आरंभ अंत �ँ म�।

बी. ए. (�ित�ा) भूगोल, �थम वष�

ढँूढ़ते डो�रयो ंके बीच की डोर,

कौन है तू इस िव� म�,

मन से िनकलती एक �िन,

वही ंआज भी अड़ा �आ।

िज़ंदगी  की क�कश म�,

खोए �ए व� की खोज म�,

त�ाई से भरा �आ,

हयात के इस िमराज म�।

इस सफ़र म� ख़ुद को ढँूढ़ता,

व� म� खोई दा�ान �ँ म�।

व� भी थम गया

खोये कल की तलाश म�।

ख़ुद से जुदा, खोया �आ,

वहम एक टूट गया,

एक राही अनजान �ँ म�।

एक बार िफर से मु�ुराओ।

सु�ी पिण�का गग�*

व� के पिहयो ंको भी लेने दो थोड़ा आराम,

एक शाम अपने नाम

ख़ुद को खोए �ए ख़ुद से िमलाओ।

ये फुस�त के पल ह� केवल तु�ारे नाम।

कभी तो सुकून के िलए एक पल चुराकर,

चाय की एक चु�ी के साथ महकेगी ये शाम,

कुछ पल के िलए तो भुला दो अपने अधूरे काम।

बी. ए. (�ित�ा) अं�ेज़ी, �थम वष� 

आँखो ंकी अनदेखी नमी बहाकर,

ये िज़ंदगी के रंग म�, िदल से �खलते जाओ।

हर सुबह सूरज के साथ हँसते जाओ।

ख़ुद से और दुिनया से िमलकर िजयो,

िज़ंदगी की राहो ंपर आगे बढ़ते जाओ,

चाँद की रातो ंम� िसतारो ंसे बात� करके,

बेचैन रातो ंको ख़ुद को लोरी सुना

एक फुस�त की शाम को

डूब जाओ ख़ुद की तलाश म� तुम।

जानो तो कहाँ रहता है ये खोया मन

करके

सब कुछ हो सकता है, इस अनंत आसमान के नीचे।

एक शाम, अपने नाम।

सपनो ंकी दुिनया म� खो जाओ िदल से,

दो आज नई पहचान,

बेिदल ल�ो ंको भुला,

हसीन �ाबो ंका सफ़र तैयार करके।

अपनी मु�ुराहट से आज मत ढको ये ग़म

एक बार सुनो तो अपने िदल की धुन,

एक शाम, अपने नाम

*  I am an emerging writer trying to make my mark as a drop in the ocean of great writers. My aim is to bring change in the society through my pen.
** I am a curious person who loves learning. I'm into history, mythology, poetry and anime. I can't get enough of discovering new things and I'm 
   always eager to learn more.
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दुः खो ंम� भी खुिशयाँ ढँूढ़ो

मंद-मंद मु�ाती है।

देखना अब बस यही... 

नया-नया सा साथ िमला 

मृत �ासो ंको नव �ास िमला।

भ�गनी संग रहे सदा 
बी. ए. (�ित�ा) िह�ी, ि�तीय वष�

जीवन को नव उपहार िमला, 

यही बार-बार गुनगुनाती है।

भिगनी तू संग रहे सदा 

कोमल-कर-कमलो ंसे 

कमज़ोर को आगे बढ़ाती है, 

�ी अिनकेत**

कुसुम सी सु�र �सा मेरी 

मेरी कलाई उस डोर की िकतनी �ित�ा कर पाती है,

दूर कही ंअनजान ि�ितज पर

देखना अब बस यही... 

आई नवीन उिजयारी है,

नीलकमल की नवीन कली सी 

मेरी अ�जा िकतनी �ारी है।

चंचल-िच�, मधुर है वाणी 

�भाव सरलता �ारी है,

मंद-मंद मु�ाती है। 

कुसुम सी सु�र �सा मेरी 

मेरी कलाई उस डोर की िकतनी �ित�ा कर पाती है, 

गोद म� उसकी त�ीर थामे िदल बैठा था 

�ी कबीर सोनी*

िसकुड़ा न जाने िकस उ�ीद का नशा। 

उसकी नज़रो ंपे बोझ था िक�त का, 

जो उन अजनबी पहाड़ो ंकी ऊँचाइयो ंसे हारती गईं,

जब तक उसके आँसुओ ंकी कतार पे इज़हार की िकरण न पड़ी। 

अब  नज़रो ंने गले से लगाया उसके चेहरे को, उ�ी ं

सफ़र

नज़रो ंने नज़ारो ंका िनवाला न िनगला,

और वो िदल �खला एक गुलबहार की तरह,

उसके आगे परछाई तब तक समय का हाथ थामे ल�ी होती रही, 

जब देखी उसने मेरी �ह की दशा; 

बी. कॉम. (�ो�ाम), �थम वष�

अब उसकी नज़र�  ही नज़ारे ह�, एक हसी ंल�� की तरह। 

नाचता है उसकी आवाज़ की हवाओ ंसे, 

जहाँ एक-एक बादल सगा लगने लगा है, 

कुछ भी हो जाए भले। 

जहाँ उसकी तलाश म� भटकता था मन पहले दीवाने जैसे। 

और वादा है साथ उड़ते रह�, 

अब वो कोई अनजाना अपना-सा लगने लगा है, 

उस ि�ितज को छूने दोनो ंह� चले;

और झकती ह� नज़र�  वो ही पहाड़ देखने नीचे; ु

जब उड़ता �ँ थामे उसका हाथ न मुड़े पीछे। 

अब उस िचिड़या को एक साथी िमल गया है, 

जैसे ख़ुद को ढँूढ़ िलया हो उस बाग म� कही,ं

िदल ने सजाई है उसकी त�ीर अब भी, 

और यँू दो�ी �ई उसके िदल से ऐसे;

"Half of the population on earth consists of women, then why are we still not investing our half of monthly income on their 
education and welfare?"                       - Ms. Smriti Singhaal, B.A.(Hons.) Geography

 
*  Shunya is nothing, Shunya is everything. 
** I want to join Indian armed forces as an officer.
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�ूबलाइट

अंधेरी क�ा म� �वेश करते ही म�ने पाया िक कुछ काली श� के लोग वहाँ िवराजमान ह�। एक बार तो लगा िक म� भूतो ं

की नगरी म� आ गया �ँ पर चँूिक म� थोड़ा िव�ान पढ़ चुका था, इसिलए मन ने इस बात को नकार िदया। तािक� कता ने 

�थान िलया और साथ म� भूगोल का िव�ाथ� होने के नाते एक नए िवचार ने ज� िलया, मुझे लगा िक शायद यह 

अ�ीका महा�ीप की कोई क�ा है। ख़ैर, यह एक �म था िजसे आमतौर पर 'इ�ूजन' कहते ह� और इस �म को 

िजसने चकनाचूर िकया - वह थी '�ूबलाइट'।

क�ा म� चारो ंओर लगी �ई �ूबलाइट अब िकसी ख़ास आकष�ण का क� � नही ंह� पर जब बचपन म� लालटेन के उजाले 

म� पढ़ने की याद आती है तब इसकी उपयोिगता समझ आती है। होती तो यह एक सामा� डंडे से कुछ मोटी पर काम 

और िजस पदाथ� से बनी है उस संदभ� म� डंडे से िब�ुल िवपरीत। काँच से बनी यह �ूबलाइट जलते ही अपने 

आस–पास के �थान को �काशमान कर देती है। सामा�तः  इसका उपयोग तो सभी करते ह� पर एक और कहानी मुझे 

याद आती है िजसम� ब�ा घर म� गरीबी होने के कारण रोड पर लगी �ूबलाइट के उजाले म� रात भर पढ़कर अपना 

उ�े� �ा� करने के बाद, अपनी सफलता का �ेय उस �ूबलाइट को देता है।

 वै�ािनक होकर देखा जाए तो इसके अंदर िनयॉन गैस भरी होती है और जब इसम� िवद्युत का �वाह करते ह� तो 

इसके अंदर '�ा�ा �ेट' बन जाता है और इसी से वह दी��मान हो जाती है और अपने आस-पास की व�ुओ ंको 

��मान बना देती है। जैसा िक कहा गया है िक - "�थािय� मा� प�रवत�न म� ही है" अथा�त् िसफ़�  प�रवत�न ही �थायी 

है। इसी को साथ�कता �दान करते �ए �ूबलाइट भी अब �ा��क से बनने लगी है और साथ म� लंबी और चौकोर । 

एक और प�रवत�न �आ है िक जब यह पहले की तरह गम� नही ंहोती जो िक पहले होती थी िजसे शायद 'िवद्युत का 

ऊ�ीय �भाव' कहते ह�। इससे अब यह कम ऊजा� की खपत कर लंबे समय तक जगमगाती रहती है।

आज जब हमारा समाज ऊँचाइयो ंको छू रहा है, तो इसकी आधारभूत आव�कताओ ंम� से एक �ारी �ूबलाइट 

भी है और लोगो ंने इसे कभी कम नही ंआँका, '�ूबलाइट' नाम से िफ� ही बना डाली। हम� भी उपयोिगता को 

समझना चािहए और भारतीय समाज जब दीये से �ूबलाइट की ओर बढ़ रहा है तो सं�ा से समय �ूबलाइट 

जलाते व� अपनी सं�ृित का स�ान करते �ए हम� एक बार - 'दीप �ोितन�मो�ुते' का उ�ारण भी अव� कर 

लेना चािहए, तभी तकनीकी िवकास के साथ सं�ृित को भी बरकरार रखा जा सकता है और अ�ंत जगमगाहट म� 

भी गैर-ज़�री चकाचौधं से बचा जा सकता है।

      बी. ए. (�ित�ा) भूगोल, �थम वष� 

�ी अ�ण पांडे *

“Be at peace with yourself, the world will align.”
- Ms. Dolly, B.A. (Hons.) History 

* I like to see and think about my favourite things and write about them.102





“The Rosewood”

B.Sc. (Prog.) Life Sciences 2nd Year

Ms. Nishtha Sharma

“The poem 'The Rosewood' skillfully renders the abstract with 

convincing artistry, weaving a collage of romantic fervor that 

resonates throughout the essence of the poem. Crafted with precision, 

the verse exudes a captivating charm, enveloping readers in a world 

where emotions are vividly portrayed and the romantic spirit prevails, 

a testament to the poet's mastery in depicting the intangible with 

compelling grace, hence the best composition.”

– Blind Peer Review Comment 

Best Creative Writer
Pensamiento (English Language Section)



 B.A. (Hons.) B.A. (Hons.) B.A. (Hons.)

 Sneha Sharma Sarah Nautiyal Ashmeet Kaur 

 English 1st year English 2nd year English 1st year

It is a moment of immense pride to witness the ingenuity of the best minds here at Kirori 

Mal College. The entire journey of working as English Section Student Editors, alongside 

our respected mentors, has been nothing but memorable.The English Section of the 

magazine gives us a glimpse of the inner richness of the writer's mind. We, as student 

editors, have tried our best to do justice to all the submissions and represent the crème de 

la crème in the esteemed columns of our magazine. It goes without saying that every piece 

we have received represents the myriad forms of excellence nurtured in the students of 

Kirori Mal College.

 Kirori Mal College 

 Associate Professor

“Emotions find their best display in nothing but poems and poems only.” Other forms of 

expressions do articulate what's within but the range provided by them is limited while 

poetry's is incessantly beyond any conceivable yardstick. The entries selected for the 

English section are the best examples that meticulously exhibit the emotions with lucidity 

and lustre. I am very happy that all the three members of the SEB (English section) - Sneha, 

Sarah and Ashmeet have been very pertinent and timely in all the works they have been 

assigned. I hope the readers will find this section very significant and be mesmerized by the 

literary pieces published herein.

 Dr Praveen Kumar Anshuman 
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“Time will make you realise that family is all that we need.”
- Ms. Dolly, B.A. (Hons.) History

* I find solace in the world of words.

Why do your faces grow pale?

And took the lives and trust away.

The Rosewood

 

When the evening ends,

 Ms. Nishtha Sharma*

 B.Sc. (Prog.) Life Sciences 2nd Year

 

Until a beehive or a birdhouse serves as a haven.

The canvas holds blue for the sky, green for leaves,

The evening's chill hangs heavier than ever

 

When blue turns out to be pink,

Hate is passed through the generations

While you remain bare-necked

Yet their hues yearn for definition, even now.

My scarf offers solace, 

Like royalty reigning over the burning crown, 

While the pages are turning brown.

When the blood was shed,

 

The woods turned red.

 

The rosewood was not fragrant anymore.

 

Whenever there was hate, 

From the wounds of history, 

War emerged in the haze

Yet, rust endured through years

and royalty was reduced to silent tears.

The burning glaze of the sun shall melt the snow

And ignite the flame.

The rosewood will regain its fragrance that day.
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- Ms. Tamanna Yadav, B.A.(Hons.) English
“Beauty begins the moment you decide to be yourself.”

But that doesn't define my taste in books. I, in fact, have a great and impeccable taste. So, when my 
friend commented, not so subtly, that books were quite useless as one can't read them again, it was 
almost enough to question everything about the relation that we shared. Perhaps, it is the ignorance of 
that person that keeps him away from the world of reading, or, perhaps, it is his cluelessness to the joys 
of reading. It is something I could never fathom nor do I wish to.

 

Addiction is an understatement; books have become a habit now. The mere smell of the pages sends me 
into frenzies. Every chapter makes me crave for more; every story spirals me. I have loved the 
characters, fallen with them, fought beside them, cried when they have been betrayed and rooted for 
them until the last battle. I have lived lives unknown and unkempt; I have been nothing yet everything.

Scripted pages bound in cover, what could be more adorable than that? Nothing boosts up my 
endorphins but the delivery man when he rings up the door-bell with my new collection of hard bound 
pages. They are ecstasy in themselves, wrapped with threads of uncountable dreams.

Confessions of a Bookaholic

I have loved the authors and, at the same, resented them when they killed off my favourite characters. 
With time, the characters become the unattainable dream that I have always wanted and laying off even 
one of them is enough to leave me heartbroken for days. I have never been able to re-read those books 
since. The unending desire of the authors to kill off favourite characters is brutal but I understand that 
this is mostly done to enrich the storyline. It does work, more than brilliantly, even better when 
tragedies come in unexpected ways. I have indeed spent countless midnights crying in my pillows when 
my favourite characters died. But I wouldn't give up that grief for anything, rather I would sell my soul 
to experience it again.

Each adventure reflects my dream world where I could be anything I want. I have walked worlds; 
universe to universe, fallen through rabbit holes, been a wizard and a witch, roamed the streets of New 
York in a black skin, seen Lanka burn, heard the Afghans scream. I have held guns and stirred death 
potions, stayed in rundown apartments owned by ghosts, flown hippogriffs and griffins, went sleuthing 
under the hidden staircase and chatted with Karma under the Banyan tree. I have died, yet, lived. I 
have been everything yet, nothing.

Books change people, for better and for worse. For instance, I am still on the lookout for my Hogwarts 
letter wanting nothing more than to dig deep into witchcraft, and, every time I see a broomstick, it's 
hard not to just climb on it and give it a kick-start. Or, I remember the time when I saw a pack of cards on 
my table and I was certain that it was an invitation from the Crows themselves to join them on an 
impossible heist. It is endearing as well as exhausting when each and every object sometimes reminds 
me of my fictional characters. It is exhausting to explain when no one other than my elder sibling (a 
book nerd like me, obviously!) understands how I know elf language, call my friends 'muggles' or get 
excited when I see a white eagle. Books do change us, for the better.

Ms. Aslesha Borah*

B.A. (Hons.) Political Science 1st Year

I am pretty sure my heart does cartwheels every time I see book recommendation videos on my social 
media feed. The very sight of books lined in the shelves sends my heart in a whirlpool of romance. Being 
an avid fiction reader, I do have the tendency to judge books by their covers. The covers excite me like no 
other, the detailed graphics and pastels provide enough reasons to just grab them and increase my 
reading-list.

* A devoted Harry Potter fan, I’m the one who conjures tales filled with a touch of witchcraft and a dash of imagination.108



Ms. Radhika Verma*

Reflections of Robert Frost's 

I was about five years old when mom read me my first story, 'Classic Fairy Tales'. I remember I was ten 
years old when I picked up my first book. Bedtime stories turned into late night chapters and after that, 
there was no going back. They sent me to a world of fantasies. After eight years of being drowned in 
them, I am fairly certain that books are proof that humans are enchanted, mystical beings who can 
perform magic with their pens. Their very existence is the ability to twist reality and provide a 
sanctuary where anyone can be anything.

‘The Road Not Taken' in a 
Personal Diary Entry

B.A. (Hons.) English 2nd Year

Dear diary, 

I should have listened to mother when the sand of my hourglass was still dripping. The road that I 

missed demanded an unbridled imagination, and the one that I have taken leads to a hollow resonance 

of what I deemed worthy. The stream where I fly has become a crooked horizon, for I fly alone with my 

wuthering wings. I wonder if those who flew before me made it out alive on the other side or not? I 

wonder if the other road had a similar bending to this impending twilight, while roses and candies are 

laid to tempt minds like mine? Somehow, I know, no two minds dream alike similarly, no two paths 

require the same vigour. 

The sky that I fly in has no boundary to transgress. The road beneath me however, binds the rest with an 

earthly obligation. Then how come I, who flies, am convicted irresistibly by this road beneath? I shall be 

telling this with a sigh, perhaps too soon to conclude, for I abide to the twists of the road and the road 

abides to the detachment that I seek. Surely the long-lost words of my mother still hang around my 

alma mater :-
 
“Perhaps these philosophers and writers have made a name for themselves by following this stream 

that now seems barren. But you, my dearest, shall not become one of them but one of you if you travel 

this lane.”

* Writing brings me solace and I believe AMCatKMC has provided this opportunity to students like me to express 

  their thought through the power of a quill.

- Mr. Kanishk Chandra, B.Sc. (Hons.) Mathematics
“Don't leave the ground until the match gets over. Don't quit working hard until the work gets over. Be a game-changer.”
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“The world is undergoing incessant degradation, that one day dehumanising will be the norm. However, the real endgame will always lie in 
those innocent uniforms."       - Ms. Anjani Sharma, B. A. (Hons.) Geography

Elegy of Love's Evolution

Mr. Vyom Sharma*

B.A. (Hons.) Geography 2nd Year

He's fallen into the Abyss's snare,

 

No place to run, no place to hide,

 

A boy alone, his spirit frail,

In this chasm vast, where secrets reside.

He questions life, its meaning, its rhyme,

As death's cold inevitability chimes.

 

In shadows deep, where night prevails

Why do we lose the ones we hold dear,

Why does heartache, like a tempest, draws near?

Why do we hurt, why do we fall,

Introspecting life with a despairing stare.

The mysteries of life, its ebb and flow. 

In the depth of night, he ponders so,

 

 

 

For though it may seem a dark, bleak night,

In the grand design, is there no call?

In the unknown, we find our grace,

Through cycles we spin, to become refined,

 

In the face of death, must we survive?

For whom do we toil, why do we strive,

Yet in the end, to dust, we're consigned.

Is the pain we bear, the suffering we see,

As we fade into black, we find our place.

There's beauty hidden in death's twilight.

A path to wisdom, our soul's decree?

* I’m proactive, creative, enthusiastic and a fast learner. I write as a leisure activity and have a natural inclination towards it.110



- Mr. Abhishek Singh, B.Sc. (Hons.) Statistics

‘'Positivity is the currency of the heart and with that you can buy a world of happiness.”

*  I love to express my ideas, imagination and creativity through my writing.
** I enjoy reading, sports, and delving into research papers. 

Beneath every crypt

Was for her to perceive 

Though elegies were heard

An ecstatic soul

Longing me for more

Dejection is for saints

I have infidelity that lures

 

Her Atrocious Visits

Ms. Gargee Shivam*

B.Sc. (Prog.) Life Sciences 2nd Year

Her visits were atrocious

A prolonged awaited death

Summoned my spirit

Hush, here comes she

Dusk brought her to life

Where I stood on a precipice

The fabled tales

Now I shall hear euphony

Of her always so ardent

Spring's Sacrifice: 

   
    Mr. Sudhansu Kumar**

   B.Sc. (Prog.) Analytical Chemistry 2nd Year

A Soldier's Journey 

  

He embarked on a path, unknown and unclear.

But at 22, the martyr's fate unfurled,

A soldier, just 19, embraced his duty's gloom.

An ordinary boy, but with extraordinary might,

At 21, an officer, leading with command,

Taken in innocence from this ordinary world.

From an ordinary village, with parents so dear,

He walked the path of honour, shining bright.

In the season of spring, where love is in the bloom,

His spirit aflame, a valorous stand.

He fought for his land, for the brave and the bold

A sacrifice profound, with bravery untold,

 

With flowers in bloom, his life's journey ceased,

A hero he became, in the annals of history,

For his country, for his people, his legacy 

a victory.

 

A soldier's courage, in silence profound.

In the realm of legends, his tale shall resound,

For he gave his all, his youth, his very soul,

In the name of love, he achieved his ultimate goal.

Leaving behind memories, forever to be appeased.
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"Positive attitude is the weapon that never leaves you defenceless; with it, you can turn defeat into victory in any kind of battle." 

- Mr. Ayush Kumar, B.A. (Prog.)

* Diving into the enchanting world of words and stories.

Since the world is mine and mine only, everything plays along my palm.

 

B.A. (Hons.) English 1st Year

Giving me a chance to stop the mental erosion, my mind a chance to heal.

 

The disappointed young child searches near and far for her fairy-tale to come true,

 

No longer do I crave to be a princess locked in the tower, oh so high!

The fables and the fairy tales read to a younger me, never failed to leave the child wide-eyed,

A victim of worldly neglect; tranquillity seems to get further away, the closer to it I get.

The child could do all she wanted to do, but only in her head,

 

Reality has become the root of all disappointment, the years on earth are my debt,

It's that part of my life that's never hurt me regardless of the burden it bears.

All the great discoveries, creations, all took place because of the gears of imagination clicking 

in someone's head, desiring more, more than what was served. The honed imagination of 

humans can turn pieces of parchment into sceneries, can give rise to the creation of elaborate 

worlds, can give rise to the desire for wondrous machines and what not. We are all put on the 

planet devoid of everything but our thoughts, our imagination and it is the sole thing we 

continue to possess throughout our life, regardless of the circumstances. The following poem 

is one of discovery and growth of imagination.

This imaginary plane acts along my boon, my wish is its command,

All the magical dreams of mine, won't come true and are the ones I'll ultimately have to dismiss.

Prodded around to find that these don't come true and to me, the books have lied.

 

And now my life has become the story and I'm the clueless lead, pushed on-stage.

 

Come to learn that the dwarfs aren't real, my wings will never grow, and the frog isn't really a prince,

That's how my imaginary plane and I came to become each other's friend.

My imaginary plane has stayed with me and is all that has remained constant over the years,

 

 

But the closest she gets to them is living in what her mind's able to brew.

Now that I'm older, I've undergone what some might call change,

My imaginary plane has changed over time, but so have I, 

 

Oh, to think, that I could just close my eye and there'd be a whole new world to feel,

Ms. Kashvi Puri*

A Distant Fairytale 
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Even though it shouldn't, my imagination is what acts as my escape,

My desire to stay within the physical realm has begun to start cowering.

In my plane, the dark, starry dawn could turn into hues of pink,

When reality begins to feel grey, banal, like it'll fade into thin smoke,

My imaginary plane consoles me, it's my sentinel, and acts as my shielding cloak.

 

A sweet feeling it leaves within me, my worldly perception it reshapes.

 

Where do I draw the line, when does being in my thoughts become overpowering?

 

 

Always returning to it to comfort myself, under glum dissatisfaction's reign.

Why can't I just stay here, why must I return to reality?

Grievously, my imaginary world can never replace the real one,

 

 

The Titanic of my trance never really has to sink.

My thoughts fade away as I'm pushed over to reality's creek,

But why must reality always feel like it is washed out and going bleak?

Cooped in my room for years, my imaginary plane is what's kept me sane,

 

The constant clicking of gears in my head, processing reality, trying so hard to sugarcoat

At the end of the day, the titanic of my trance couldn't afford to stay afloat

 

The years of staying in my head have gone dark, my sanity remains as my sole challenger,

The euphoria felt in my head is ephemeral and ultimately has to come undone.

Never have to leave the world that's so kind and stands with me in solidarity.

Regardless of what happens over the years, I'll forever cherish my imagination as my co-passenger.

 

The day you meet your true self and accept it instead of running away, peace and tranquillity will stay by your side.”

- Mr. Ayush Kumar, B.A. (Prog.)
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- Mr. Ayush Kumar, B.A. (Prog.)
"Art is the divine signature within every human, a testament to the Creator's touch." 

* Writing is my passion and I'm deeply and irrevocably in love with poems and novels.

Both giggling with their mouths full of Cabbage Piroshki

The higher ups will mend their strained relationships,

The people hiding in the clouds

All killed and who'll mourn on whose funeral?

A voice shrieked from somewhere down the street

A boy of five, his sister three years elder

stupefied and shaken, scarred and scalded.

Ms. Jerifa Ahmed*

A neighbourhood filled with the stench of blood;

The dwellings that once sheltered dreams

be lulled to sleep by his mother,

A neighbourhood filled with the aroma of warm meals

A spring that's forever lost,

He would never again giggle with his sister, or see his father return home!

Victory With No Survivors

The whole neighbourhood was ablaze

The streets that once led them home

were now all rivers of red.

But the little boy would never again

Who will return it to the generation that grew up in the reign of terror?

It was not a hell on Earth, it was worse,

were now a mountain of dust and concrete.

Their world came down crumbling in an instant as they stood

And a little family having dinner in their little dining hall,

And a family of four was reduced to one.

B.A. (Hons.) English 1st Year

A night like any other.

A sweet little home until it suddenly wasn't.

Threw that vile thing at them.

At least the residents of hell are demons.

The war had just commenced and many wouldn't see it end.

Who will tend to their heavy hearts and shelter their homeless souls?

 

Who'll rejoice the 'grand victory' in the war?

If there are no survivors,

Who'll put flowers on whose grave?
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“Devotion to one's country is sure to grant a seat of paradise in life.”
- Mr. Ayush Kumar, B.A. (Prog.)

*  I am a keen learner that embraces creativity and has a massive passion for writing. 

foreign to the red spider lily in my veins.

Beware of the night that follows through,

Tired.

This air seems foreign to my lungs,

Beware of the creature resisting her being,

Sleepless and lonesome

and I struggle to breathe

I do not know where else to go.

I do not belong here;

Days after days of summer pass into a morning dew,

My Wall, Your Grave

Ms. Bhavya Jha*

B.Sc. (Prog.) Life Sciences 1st Year

No pictures, no posters, no art decor;

Nothing to rest my helpless eyes upon.

Things I own lie safe with the monsters under my bed,

a frivolous papercut of things they said.

Maybe cause nothing can stay on a wall that is crippling,

caving into my bones

No museum of precious commotion

leaving a thought so sickening; 

Or with this voice that tells me to end it in my head-

The wall before me is insufferable

 

Death stared down at both of us

Maybe cause a home cannot be made out of a grave for the living;

Ms. Bhavya Jha*

But I didn't deserve to be saved,

They took you away from me

 

B.Sc. (Prog.) Life Sciences 1st Year

To Hurt or To Be...?

I worry if cells of my body are disgusted by their entirety,

A silver lining for a heart with no hopes.

And buried you in my grave.

Scales for skin and pillars for bones, A forever onset of danger - a survival 

instinct

 

To hurt or to be hurt?

My mind plays treacherous games on me,

To hurt or to be hurt?

To hurt or to be…
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“The life where lessons are long but the memories are longer is the college life.”
- Mr. Jatin Prajapat, B.A.(Hons.) Geography

*  I am a keen learner that embraces creativity and has a massive passion for writing.
** I write about experiences of girlhood. I try to be uninfluenced by established, unusually male dominated narratives.

Extracts

B.Sc. (Prog.) Life Sciences 1st Year

"Even right at this moment,

You may think it comforts me

Ms. Bhavya Jha*

I feel someone watching over me as I write;

My guardian angel."

"At times when I lose myself completely,

I don't find my way back to you; I escape you

Cause you're the only part of me

I'd rather leave unsullied than destroyed."

But I know that I disappoint you,

 

 

 

Makeup

 

'til she was poisoned."

"Maybe it was the way she was raised,

Ms. Navya Agrawal**

With empty promises to stomach

not certain if i do this ritual right 

transparent doesn't do it for me 

i do it for attention

for the million little girls love is uncharted

i need the tears to fall down black 

million little girls bound in sisterhood by night 

(such a freak) 

stare straight in the mirror, hand grip tight 

i know I'm not the only one 

(such a fraud) 

Masqueraded in makeup

let the strokes define only to wash it down 

discarded, unguarded, 

(such a queer)

concrete, to feel seen 

B.A. (Hons.) English 2nd Year

pink, blush, i need the kajal on me

only in the moment we share this plight

they say they know my intention

but they don't give to me 

 

God forbid if it's me."

"My mother's wings were broken

"I wouldn't wish this upon my worst enemy,

All she ever wants is to see me fly,

and you use them both to tell me I'm not enough."

"They say actions speak louder than words,

I'll wish it upon someone you love

 

But only if I remain within her sight."

so they loved me for my invisibility

they call it masquerade, i call it my parade

i need the tears to fall down black

concrete, to feel seen.

no pomp, no show

because transparent doesn't do it for me 

i was once transparent

don't serve me my identity
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"It's always just about prioritising what is more important." 
- Mr. Priyanshu Kumar, B.Sc. (Hons.) Chemistry

* I am a deep admirer of art and its various forms, be it verbal, visual or other.

I dream a world that is forbidden to dream about

preaching us the woman's way.

An Afghani Woman's Dream

is for us now covered with a shroud.

All these are a mere illusion

Mr. Aayushman*

and we dare not give any contradiction.

B.Sc. (Hons.) Zoology 2nd Year

a life of freedom, a life of clout

Akin to a sin they say

 

I dream a world much more than my capacity

This is the life I ought to live throughout,

a life with a voice, a life with dignity

Condemnable it is, they say

stating the obvious, to our dismay.

This is the life I ought to live throughout,

anything else is forbidden to dream about.

 

Then there were people whom I thought would succour

a life with human rights, devoid of brutality.

let alone the aspect of vanity.

but alas! I should not have been so sure.

Sitting unfazed, watches all of humanity;

They claim to have two eyes and a working mouth

liars, they all are! That I am sure about.

We wish your freedom, they say

as if freedom could be gained through sit and pray.

I dream a world above my authority

This is the life I ought to live throughout,

anything else is forbidden to dream about.

anything else is forbidden to dream about.

 

We accept, they will say

if only this wish could be true someday.

This is the life I would want to live throughout,

even if it takes a mutiny to bring this about.

a life worth living, a life of tranquillity.

but a raging roar and a screeching shout

to move the people with the clout.

I dream a world that might one day be a reality

All the women, whether old or in their youth

I summon thee, but not for mere coos
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“Don't let the regrets of the past take away the joys of your present.”

- Mr. Dilan Phaomei, B.A. (Hons.) English

*  An average looking bloke who is obsessed with nature and mysticism.

** Teen poetess, award-winning writer, editor, and compiler in anthologies, co-author of 50+ books, Dignified Social Worker Award recipient

    and author of "The Garland of Prickles.”

.

A Boy's Whining

Mr. Vyom Sharma*

Flowers: She Dreams, 
When She Bleeds

Ms. Parnika Garg**

Inadvertently, sitting on the first bench,

B.A. (Hons.) English 1st Year

B.A. (Hons.) Geography 2nd Year

Within the hidden depths, where shadows sway,

 A soul entreats, yearning to fade away,

 To vanish from memory, like a whispered breeze,

 For he deems his touch brings only unease.

 He longs to be a murmur, lost in the expanse,

 A name forgotten, a forgotten dance,

 He's certain his path sows sorrow's seeds,

 And wherever he journeys, misfortune breeds.

 In the heart of night, he kneels, voice soft and mild,

 Begging existence, erased like a vanished child,

 A fervent plea, one desire to set him free,

 From the weight of his past, let oblivion decree.

 He bears secrets, burdens, and remorse's embrace,

 A lifetime painted with deeds he'd efface,

 For deep within, he understands with sorrow,

 Nothing good is untainted, nor wholly hollow.

 Insecurity enshrouds him like a clinging mist,

 His heart, like thunder, aches in the silent twist,

 Destined for solitude, he walks the solitary mile,

 His love, a mark on hearts, a forlorn, lasting trial.

The girl behind vigorously wrenched,

Notwithstanding her immense pain

 

Adding to her tensed atmosphere,

No matter even if she famished,

She only focused on her big red stain.

Her friend refused her to even get up from her chair,

She must stay until everyone has vanished!
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“Positive feelings of the present are greater than painful experiences of the past.”
 - Mr. Priyanshu Kumar, B.Sc. (Hons.) Chemistry

* I find solace in exploring the intricacies of life through words and Mathematics.

Her eyes shining brightly with confidence,

She is ready to frame her own laws.

she has heard from her nuns,

And an unholy stigma to family's name.

but to bring a change in society it will be a sin,

To talk about it openly will be a shame,

Perhaps to bring a new change in society she's ready,

She walked away

But no one dares to stand up and fight. 

Paying no heed to all the whispers,

Noticing no staring eyes,

She emerged as a bold warrior among her peers.

Everyone has a plan to hide,

Embracing all her flaws,

 

Her personality reflected the true beauty of elegance

 All solutions for the situation dealings,

But a young cocoon bold enough to be strong

With no remedy for her feelings,

She hasn't broken any norms of society and culture,

Many facts and myths about it 

 

 

for it is something to not feel shy.

 

 

She is not wrong,

Collecting all her courage she stands slowly and steadily,

But only given a message that it is natural.

She has dreams,

Even when she bleeds.

I remain, still and steadfast,

On the roadside's lonely edge.

My thoughts wander to your touch,

I wonder where this path may lead,

If it will take us far indeed,

Mr. Aviral Moral*

So fleeting and yet so much.

Or if it winds and twists and turns,

Until our journey forever yearns.

B.Sc. (Hons.) Mathematics 2nd Year

 

The Road Ahead

I hope that someday, in the future's haze,

So, I stand, on the roadside's silent guise,

Not physically, but in memories and dreams,

On the road that leads me home.

You will return to me, in some other ways.

A sentinel, waiting with open eyes.

Your spirit will come back to me, it seems.

For your return, my love, my own,
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"Life is unpredictable. Let us move forward with full energy, this might be your chance." 
- Ms. Rifa, B.A. (Hons.) Urdu

* My three favourite things are poetry, math and birds. Weird combination I know!

Lost Souls
 

B.Sc. (Hons.) Mathematics 2nd Year

Come with me, my dear

Mr. Faraz Riyaz*

Let us disappear, disappear away

Fierce as flame, yet daisy delicate

Where you and I

We are the foreigners in this land.

Landed here by mistake.

 

This world

Like birds in the night.

Meant for a different universe,

This world cannot be our home.

Into the unknown

It stopped making sense long, long ago.

So cold, so cruel

Far from everyone;

They won't care anyway.

Our souls;

So sordid, so stark

So come with me, my love

 

Let us seek our universe

That universe

Truly, truly belong

Made for a different world

We do not belong here;

Let us run, run away

Home.

 

Far from everything,
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B.Com. (Hons.) 3rd year
Mr. Agamjot Singh

“This article is really commendable in the current societal framework, 
where college students launch their innovative business ideas. It's 
impressive to know that students have cultivated the habit of 
budgeting, saving and making prudent investments from the onset of 
their college life. The article provides an excellent opportunity to 
introduce students with a novel perspective and serves as a source of 
motivation for growing habits of saving and making smart 
investments.”

Budgeting, Saving and Investing: 

A Guide to Financial Empowerment

– Blind Peer Review Comment 

Best Creative Writer
Commercium Negotium (Commerce Section)



 Department of Commerce

Welcome to the latest edition of our Annual Magazine, a celebration of the creative spirit 
within us. Creative writing is a mode of inquiry, discovery and expression that helps us to 
explore, communicate and connect. In a world that is changing rapidly, it is important to 
think effectively, creatively  and critically. Creative writing can help us cultivate these skills 
and qualities. This magazine showcases the diversity and richness of the student body, and 
fosters a culture of collaboration, feedback and appreciation. We hope you will enjoy it and be 
inspired by the works of our young writers. Join us and share your stories.

 Assistant Professor
 Mr. Ravi Shukla

B. Com. Programme

Mr. Abhinav  Kumar 

The diversity that commerce offers is what attracts students towards this field. 
This year's submissions  by the students of KMC for Commerce Section are  
thought-provoking, insightful and showed their love & passion about 
commerce that will  leave an impact on readers. The articles are a fusion of 
knowledge, creativity, facts and trends. It is ensured that the facts presented in 
articles are true and from reliable sources while conceptualizing this section . 

The Students of Kirori Mal College have always been a pioneer in putting their 
testaments and thought provoking viewpoints that demonstrate their spirit 
and enthusiasm. Continuing  the same legacy this year, the submissions by 
KMC students for commerce section are deeply consolidated in what they've 
learnt so far, which will be a  source of insightful reading to its readers.

2nd year

Ms. Sheetal Chauhan

2nd year 

B.Com. Programme

Enjoy the reading.
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“Love is like a pathogen, if taken properly it becomes your antibody, otherwise your mind becomes the antibody.”

- Mr. Himanshu Bishnoi, B.A. (Prog.) 

Budgeting is the first step towards financial proficiency. Although it may appear cumbersome at first, 
crafting a budget is vital. It helps you keep track of your income and expenditures, allowing you to live 
within your means while earmarking funds for savings and leisure.

The college campus provides a wealth of resources to guide you through the beginning phase of your 
financial journey. This encompasses library for financial study material, financial literacy workshops 
and seminars conducted by various societies, advice from your professors and your peers who can 
guide you through financial complexities. Apart from these, there's always an abundance of knowledge 
online in any area you are passionate about.

B.Com. (Hons.) 3rd Year
Mr. Agamjot Singh*

Mr. Tushar Garg**

Building your savings during college is paramount. Even small contributions to a savings account can 
accumulate over time, serving as a financial safety net for unexpected expenses and opportunities, 
granting you peace of mind.

As you navigate college life, know that it is not just about academics. It is also about preparing for a 
secure financial future. The habits you establish today will lay the groundwork for a more self-reliant 
tomorrow. Managing your finances might seem intricate initially, but each step you take now forms the 
path to a brighter financial horizon. Begin budgeting, saving, and investing intelligently to embark on 
your journey toward financial independence.

College is where our journey to independence begins, and it is the perfect time to nurture good financial 
habits. By managing our personal savings and exploring modest investments, we can take significant 
strides towards achieving financial independence and feeling truly empowered. Embracing these 
practices may seem demanding initially, but rest assured, they are instrumental in shaping our 
financial future.

Corruption and Inefficiencies in

B.Com. (Hons.) 3rd Year

Investing, even on a modest scale, is an effective means of wealth accumulation. College is an ideal 
period to acquaint yourself with investment basics. Begin with simple options like stocks or mutual 
funds, taking advantage of the wonders of compounding.

Public Distribution System

The Public Distribution System (PDS) in India, aimed at ensuring food security for Below Poverty Line 
(BPL) families, faces widespread corruption and inefficiencies at every stage. These problems have 
significant economic and societal impacts.

Budgeting, Saving and Investing: 
A Guide to Financial Empowerment

*  I have spent majority of my time in gaining knowledge about finance.
** Passionate about solving business case studies and exploring finance and crypto, I thrive on the dynamic challenges and intricacies they offer.
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“As you struggle to make a hard decision, do not forget that the decision you made was already destined .”
- Mr. Tushar Garg, B.Com. (Prog.)

The economic impact includes a poor standard of living for BPL families who must pay bribes to access 

the PDS. The system incurs unnecessary budgetary outflows as for every kilogram of grains delivered to 

the poor, the Government releases 2.4 kilograms from the Central Pool, resulting in high delivery costs. 

Income transfer through the PDS is inefficient with a substantial portion failing to reach its intended 

recipients.

To address these issues, various measures can be taken. Enhanced monitoring through Distributed 

Ledger Technology (DLT) can improve transparency and reduce delays in transactions. Doorstep 

delivery of grains by Government agencies, monitored by PRI representatives, can ensure timely 

distribution. The buffer stocking subsidy can be used to transfer excess food stocks to consumers 

without increasing the fiscal burden. Fair Price Shops can be operated by cooperatives or self-help 

groups, and public funds can be allocated for their infrastructure.

At the procurement stage, there's a lack of control as all incoming grains are accepted, even when the 
buffer stock is full, leading to shortages in the open market. Storage capacity with the Food Corporation 
of India (FCI) is inadequate, and transportation, often handled by private agents, increases the 
likelihood of leaks. The allocation process is marred by ghost cards, diverting grains from deserving 
households to the open market, with significant leakages occurring at fair price shops.

Ms.Tanya*

 Commerce, An Obsession

In nutshell, the PDS in India is plagued by corruption and inefficiencies at every stage, leading to 

adverse economic and societal consequences. Implementing technological solutions, ensuring timely 

distribution and involving local communities can help address these challenges and improve the 

system's effectiveness and equity.

From an inferior field,

Idle time away of patronizing,

Commerce was never an option,

Commerce is prevalent, 

As economy is evident...

Rather, an obsession forever…

To be chosen by one valedictorian..

From basic to extremes, past to planned,

B.Com. (Hons.) 2nd Year

Though some may call it science's sidekick, but, 

How can one forget it's ubiquity?

To be explored by everyone…

It's a moment to exceed, niche to global success...

Jobs to businesses, nothing to everything...

* I'm a convivial person and a commerce enthusiast who loves self-expression. 126



"Life is not as easy as we think, we have to fight at every turn."  
- Mr. Pranshu Ranjan, B.Sc. (Prog.) Analytical Chemistry

Advertising is a very good example of the Pareto Principle with regard to commerce. The principle 
states that 80% of the outcomes are the result of 20% of the causes. When put in the scenario of 
advertising expense and revenue, it shows that if a part of the business resources is utilized in 
advertising, then it has the potential to exponentially increase revenues from that particular channel. 
This shows how advertising is not a prodigal expense but a prudent choice. 

Mr. Tarun Yadav**

If a business gives up advertising, it gives the customer a green light to look for alternatives and possibly 
lose a considerable proportion of sale’s volume to its competitors. Some may believe that after a 
business has established its name in the market, considerable sale’s volume can be well earned from a 
certain product or service and the expense of advertising can be cut off without expecting a fall in the 
revenue. While in some cases this may hold true, it does not always work that way.

In the heart of the bustling city, where suits and briefcases painted the daily landscape, an unassuming 
coffee cart named ‘Brew Bliss’ was on the brink of extinction. Its owner, Sarah had witnessed her once-
thriving business dwindle as a new coffee chain shop opened nearby, offering convenience at the 
expense of flavour.

But it was her warm and welcoming personality that truly set ‘Brew Bliss’ apart. She greeted her 
regulars by name, remembered their favourite orders and always had a smile for newcomers. Words of 
her exceptional customer service spread like wildfire.

The Coffee Cart Comeback

Determined to revive her beloved coffee cart, Sarah decided to innovate rather than compete. She 
introduced a range of artisanal coffee blends sourced from local roasters, each with a unique flavor 
profile. She also partnered with a local bakery to offer fresh pastries, drawing in more customers 
seeking a delicious and wholesome experience.

As a testament to the above information, companies have often never stopped giving importance to 
advertising even after gaining considerable market share in their respective domains. For example, 
Nestle India's Maggi has the largest share of the instant noodles market, but they never disregarded the 
importance of advertising. Maggi makes such emotionally strong and engaging advertisements that it 
seems to be selling emotions to customers rather than noodles. This enables marketers of Maggi to 
make sure their customers are loyal to them even with a myriad of alternatives available in market.

B.Com. (Prog.) 1st Year

B.Com. (Hons.) 3rd Year

Importance of Advertising 
for a Business

Mr. Parthsarthi Varma*

Advertising is one of the most crucial activities of a business. It facilitates reaching the final step of a 
company's efforts from the planning stage. Any business starts its organizational activities for the 
purpose of making profits in the long run. For a newly established business, advertising is of utmost 
importance as the customers wouldn't be aware of the business by themselves. How a business chooses 
to advertise its products or services is secondary, but advertising them is primary and necessary. 
Advertising enables the business to maintain a relationship with customers.

*  Eager and inquisitive, I am a student always hungry for new knowledge.
** With a passion for writing and creative expression, I'm eager to explore the world through words, crafting narratives that resonate and inspire.
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“Make your dream your role model and you will succeed in life for sure." 

- Ms. Desheeba Nehal Odakkal, B.A. (Hons.) English 

Sarah also embraced technology, introducing a mobile app for customers to place orders in advance 
and offering loyalty rewards. This made ‘Brew Bliss’ as convenient as the coffee chain shop, but with a 
personal touch that the corporate giant couldn't match.

The G20, an Intergovernmental forum comprising 19 countries, the European Union, and the African 
Union, was founded in 1999 after the Asian financial crisis. 

● China's "belt-road initiative" has severely impacted Africa's economy, pushing the AU into debt. 
G20 inclusion aims to help overcome setbacks and support community development.

AU's inclusion in the G20 is not a one-sided deal, as it holds significant Earth metals and minerals, 
making it a coveted trade partner.

The other significant impacts are:

‘Brew Bliss’ became a symbol of resilience in the face of adversity, a testament to the power of 
innovation and exceptional customer service. Sarah's story was featured in a local magazine, inspiring 
others in the small business to adapt and thrive in changing times.

As the months passed, Sarah's cart began to thrive once more. The line of customers grew longer and 
the aroma of freshly ground coffee and baked goods became a familiar scent in the area.

In the end, it wasn't just coffee that brought customers to ‘Brew Bliss’; it was the human touch, the 
dedication and the unwavering spirit of a small business owner who refused to give up.

African Union's addition to 
G20 turning it into G21

Ms. Arushi Rajpurohit*

B.Com. (Prog.) 3rd Year

At this year's G-20 summit, Prime Minister Narendra Modi welcomed the African Union as a full 
member of the G-20 at the inaugural two-day summit in New Delhi.

WHY AFRICAN UNION?

The African Union's inclusion in G20, now G21, represents a shift towards inclusive leadership and 
balanced global politics, with 55 African Union countries providing power, resources and support .

● PM Modi emphasized the need for "Consideration, Care and Concern" and added the African Union 
to G20 family to address trust deficit and strengthen representation.

What AU offers?

Impact on Global Economy and Indian Economy

Increased African representation in the UN Security Council and global financial architecture could 
lead to significant governance reforms and institutional transformation, potentially fostering policy 
consistency among its members. 

The African Union's participation in the G20 provides significant influence in global financial and 
economic systems. Africa's growing economic influence, including mineral wealth, metals, agricultural 
land and a young labour force, will enable advocacy for governance reforms and institutional 
transformation, potentially leading to policy consistency among its members.

Africa faces developmental challenges like extreme poverty, violence, unstable political systems, 
climate change and economic devastation, making participation in the G20 crucial for addressing 
global public goods and development-related issues, while also leveraging its abundant natural 
resources.

* I love translating my ideas into words, sharing them to let people in on my thoughts and perspectives.128



“Gratitude is the sweetest melody in the symphony of life. Play it often."  

- Ms. Anshika Bhadana, B.Com. (Hons.)

Old vs New Regime : 
Which one should you choose?

Mr. Tushar Kumar*
B.Com. (Hons.) 3rd Year

The Old Tax Regime:

The old tax regime in India has long been the norm, akin to a traditional taxation model. Under this 
system, taxpayers are subject to fixed tax slabs, each corresponding to a particular income range. 
However, the distinguishing feature of the old regime is the availability of a variety of deductions and 
exemptions. Taxpayers could claim deductions for expenses such as housing loan interest, medical 
expenditures, LIC and more. This regime is ideal for taxpayers who are eligible for many deductions so 
that they can reduce their overall tax liability.

For individuals well-versed with the complexities of taxation in India, the choice between the old and 
the new tax regimes presents a critical financial decision. Let's delve into the intricacies of Indian 
taxation, highlighting the key distinctions between these two systems.

The New Tax Regime: 

The rebate that can be applied is another element that might affect a decision. Income up to Rs. 
7,00,000 (For the upcoming FY 22-23, FY 24-25) is typically exempt under the new Regime but only up 
to Rs. 5,00,000 under the previous Regime (if you don't have capital gains) (For Persons Resident). 
Additionally, compliance under the previous regime was higher (due to numerous permitted 
deductions). However, under the new system, filing a return by yourself is easier. In conclusion, 
choosing between the old and the new tax regimes in India is a strategic financial choice rather than 
merely a matter of preference. Before making any decisions, please consider your income and the most 
recent tax developments and consult with your Chartered Accountant.

This article is primarily written for anyone without a business income, such as self-employed 
individuals, employees on salaries, retirees, etc. Therefore, as was already mentioned, deduction may 
be a consideration.

In contrast, the new tax regime introduced in the Finance Act 2020, is designed to simplify the taxation 
structure. The system offers reduced tax rates, eliminating the need for taxpayers to navigate a complex 
web of deductions and exemptions. Taxpayers in the new regime essentially forgo these deductions. 
This is ideal for taxpayers, without any business income who want to simplify their tax returns and do 
not have many deductions to claim.

Choice of Scheme

* I am a student navigating the realms of finance and business, charting a course towards understanding the dynamic world of commerce. 129



"It's like searching for the most beautiful mirage, only to find it shattered into countless pieces, in the reflection of a broken 

mirror."           - Ms. Parnika Garg, B.A. (Hons.) English 

What's really impeding your 
Financial Freedom?

While living in an era of access to excessive information and resources, attaining financial freedom 

should be more attainable than ever. Yet it is still a dream for many. Have you ever struggled with any of 

these limiting beliefs: worrying that you don't have enough money or that it's all going to run out? Have 

you ever been guilty of any of the following actions: spending all your money or more because you 

worked really hard, and you deserved it? Taking a job you didn't really want because of money. Stopped 

living life and doing things that truly brought you joy because of money. Studies indicate that Indians in 

general lack clarity, confidence and direction in their finances.

One of the primary obstacles to financial freedom is a lack of financial literacy. We're attempting to 

build and create with no real understanding of the foundation of what we're trying to build upon. The 

solution to the conundrum we face with our personal wealth doesn't lie in hacks or social media guru 

insights. The real solution comes with understanding our current relationship with money and 

developing a true purpose for our wealth. 

Another major reason is the that clashes with ideas of financial freedom, which cause stress and 

unnecessary concern across all major areas of life. The hidden killer of the financial dream is a Scarcity 

Mindset. A scarcity mindset generally causes some fear and anxiety and also leads to short-term 

focused hasty decisions around money. It makes it hard to plan or look too far out into the future.

 

B.Com. (Hons.) 3rd Year

True Financial Freedom is only attainable by prioritizing financial education, adopting a growth-

oriented mindset, and implementing sound financial practices. Everyone of us has an opportunity to 

repair financial wounds in our money mindset and build something that we can truly take pride in. Let's 

do the work of cultivating the soil of our money mindset sow financial seed. We've already created an 

environment that is vital for growth and wealth. That I believe is the only way we live, and get to live our 

financial legacy.

Ms. Yashasvi Saklecha*

* I would describe myself as highly curious and focussed on learning in all parts of life, personal and professional.130





“The article titled ‘Freebies: A Bane’ is a better article than the rest in 
terms of its coherence and presentation of facts and their implications. 
The author has tried to discuss and analyze the concern over freebies 
which for some time now, has been impacting India's electoral 
politics.”

Ms. Anjani Sharma

Freebies: A Bane

– Blind Peer Review Comment 

B.A. (Hons.) Geography, 1st Year 

Best Creative Writer
Ciencias Sociales (Social Science Section)



New Outlook नई �ि� 2024 is not just a simple magazine, it's a platform provided to our 

fellow friends to express their views on contemporary topics of relevance. In this Social 

Science Section, we present a wide variety of topics dealing with our humanity in day-to-

day life. Hope this compilation will edify your knowledge and perspectives about these 

topics. The magazine has been compiled with lots of aspirations and hardwork.

 Department of Economics

 Dr. Pratibha Madan 

The Social Science Section of the College magazine serves as a dynamic platform for (student) 
writers and readers alike, fostering a vibrant exchange of ideas across diverse domains. It 
celebrates the dedication of students who eloquently articulate their perspectives within 
prescribed word limits, inviting widespread engagement and commendation. With a 
commitment to showcasing insightful analyses and thought-provoking commentary, this 
section of the Annual Magazine enriches the intellectual discourse within our community, 
empowering individuals to voice their opinions and contribute meaningfully to ongoing 
conversations.

 Associate Professor 

Ms. Diya Singh                             

B.A. (Hons.) History                    

2nd year

Ms. Ritika Goel

B.A. (Hons.) Geography 

2nd year
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"Can I get an option to skip the entire autumn and winter seasons in my life? If so, I would not have lost my precious 
leaves that I wished would always be with me until my last breath."        - Ms. Neha V Sunil, B.Sc. (Prog.) Life Sciences

* I am a passionate individual committed towards building a better future. I am enthusiastic about real world issues, 
  and wish to become a public servant.

In a Reserve Bank of India report in 2022, freebies were defined as “a public welfare measure that is 
provided free of charge.” In other words, the process of giving out resources to the underprivileged 
without any payment in return is supposedly called 'uplifting' the marginalised, as most would say. But 
can we deem it beneficial when the big picture shows something else?

'Take a free pressure cooker for your households, 300 units of free electricity guaranteed, free cable 
connection assured,' etc. are some of the most common phrases in the lexicon of many politicians 
contesting elections. Sure, this sounds very convenient to a person who has eaten only boiled rice on a 
leaf. This may also sound very convincing to a voter, viewing it as some kind of fruitful incentive taken 
by the respective party. A survey by the Association for Democratic Reforms showed that 41% of voters 
in Tamil Nadu considered freebies an important factor in voting, while 59% said they were satisfied 
with the performance of the State Government. This shows considerable ignorance on the part of the 
masses, voting without a holistic awareness of the issue, as well as discrimination in selecting a 
potentially better candidate only because the said candidate wasn't providing freebies. But are freebies 
fruitful? 

B.A. (Hons.) Geography, 1st Year 

Freebies: A Bane

Momentarily, yes. In the long run, no. The fundamental point behind this argument is the heavy 
depletion of resources without any concrete economic growth in the economy. The study of liability as 
an economic evil is a widespread subject matter in economics, taught for ages. However, imagine 
increasing the level of liability. Yes, freebies do that. It makes unemployed individuals fit to avail 
themselves of the limited and non-restorable resources of the earth. This results in a lack of motivation 
to work and an increased dependency on freebies, ultimately negating the prime purpose of upliftment. 

Adding to that, there is a sizable increase in the fiscal burden of the government, with rising public 
expenditure, subsidies, deficits, debts, and inflation. Not only this, but freebies are pushing more 
people into poverty than they claim to pull out of it. A report by NITI Aayog criticised that freebies such 
as laptops given by the Uttar Pradesh Government diverted funds from more urgent needs, such as 
improving school infrastructure, teacher quality, or learning outcomes. Putting things into 
perspective, it simply provides free resources for a short period of time. After that, a vicious cycle of 
dependence and added public interest ensues. 

Ms. Anjani Sharma*
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- Ms. Minni Singla, B.Com. (Hons.)

"Growth is like cycling on an upward slope. The moment you stop making an effort, you start going backwards."  

* I am very enthusiastic person and very much excited for exploring new opportunities.

B.A. (Hons.) Geography, 1st year

Developmental projects at times stand as a double-edged sword, promising economic growth and 
infrastructural advancements while simultaneously causing cultural clashes, especially with 
indigenous tribal communities. Around the world, numerous incidents have highlighted the critical 
need to balance progress with the preservation of ancient tribal cultures.

In India, the Narmada Valley project, whose foundation stone was laid on October 23, 1984, sparked 
controversy as it displaced thousands of indigenous people, mainly the Adivasis, from their ancestral 
lands. This led to protests and litigation, as the project threatened not only their homes but also their 
traditional way of life.

So what is the solution? First and foremost, change the campaign slogan from 'Freebies' to 'Fees with 
Freebies,' wherein, to avail the resources, a fee in the form of an economic or environmental activity 
(like plantation, cleanliness, manual labour, or small skills) is required. To achieve this, a regulated 
system of administration is the utmost need. In this era of sustainable development, why is the topic of 
freebies being ignored in different intellectual forums? Why don't we see big debates and discussions 
on this topic when it's one of the most crucial parts of making and unmaking the societal and economic 
sphere? Increased awareness is required on this issue. This should, in fact, be the target of so-called 
sustainable 'organisations.' 

The fact of the matter is that freebies aren't tools to empower the disadvantaged but rather tend to be an 
attack against sustainable development. The masses need to raise their voices instead of tolerating the 
noise.

Tribal Cultural Clashes with 
Developmental Projects: 

A Global Perspective
Mr. Gaurav Singh*

In Brazil, the Belo Monte Dam project in the Amazon Basin, initiated in 2011, faced fierce resistance 
from the local tribes, such as the Kayapó and Xikrin. They argued that the dam would disrupt their 
ecosystems, deprive them of natural resources, and upend their cultural practices. 
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- Mr. Ayushmaan Singh, B.Sc. (Prog.) Physical Science with Chemistry 

"Not every traveller necessarily reaches his destination. But we have to keep trying till our best shot." 

* I am an economics student who is passionate about finance and politics.

Canada's Trans Mountain Pipeline expansion project, whose operations commenced in 1953, has also 
drawn indigenous opposition, including the First Nations and the Coast Salish people. They argue that 
the project would damage their traditional territories, including sacred sites, and could lead to oil spills 
harming their cultural heritage.

Australia witnessed the Jabiluka Uranium Mine conflict in the early 1970s when the Mirarr people 
protested against the mine's development on their land. They believed the project would compromise 
their sacred sites and disrupt the ecosystem upon which their culture depends.

In the United States, the Dakota Access Pipeline standoff, which began in April 2016 at the Standing 
Rock Sioux Reservation, became a global symbol of indigenous resistance against development. The 
pipeline threatened their water supply, cultural sites, and overall way of life. 

These incidents, spread across different time periods, underscore the pressing need for collaborative 
approaches to development where the rights and cultures of tribal communities are respected and 
protected. Striking a balance between progress and heritage preservation remains a complex challenge 
that requires careful consideration of economic and cultural impacts. Open dialogue and inclusive 
decision making are important for the world to achieve sustainable development that respects the rich 
tapestry of tribal cultures.

Global Supply Chain Challenges: 
Navigating through Economic 

Uncertainty
Mr. Rahul Sharma*

B.A. (Hons.) Economics, 2nd Year

Global supply chains are essential for the efficient movement of goods and services across borders, yet 
they face challenges stemming from economic uncertainty. These complex networks involve processes 
such as procurement, manufacturing, warehousing, transportation, and customer fulfillment. 
Manufacturers and suppliers form the foundation of the supply chain, providing raw materials or 
finished goods. Distributors and retailers act as intermediaries, connecting manufacturers to 
consumers while logistics and transportation providers facilitate the physical movement of goods 
across different geographical locations. Government regulators and policies shape trade regulations 
and ensure compliance. 

The future of global supply chain management lies in embracing innovative solutions, such as 
blockchain technology, predictive analytics, sustainable supply chain practices, green logistics, 

To navigate global supply chain challenges during economic uncertainty, businesses can adopt various 
strategies. These include scenario planning and risk assessment, diversifying suppliers and 
manufacturing locations, developing agile and flexible supply chain networks, implementing advanced 
technologies like AI and IoT, strengthening collaboration and information sharing among supply chain 
partners, and learning from past economic crises. 

Economic uncertainty can result from various factors, including political instability, natural disasters, 
financial crises, or changes in government policies. Two main types of economic uncertainty exist: 
demand-side uncertainty, which pertains to fluctuations in consumer demand, and supply-side 
uncertainty, which relates to disruptions in the availability and cost of inputs. These uncertainties can 
lead to overstocking, stockouts, disruptions in raw material sourcing, logistics, and transportation 
disruptions, port closures, capacity constraints, and changing government regulations and trade 
policies. 
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- Mr. Himanshu Ghusinga, B.Sc. (Hons.) Zoology 

"Everyone changes his/her character over time. Who would like to stay stagnant at her/his old self? " 

* I have a great concern about the ill practices in ancient India.

One of the most debated topics in Indian history is the presence of feudalism in India. Marxist 
historians adopted the term to illustrate the various changes occurring in early medieval India. This 
period witnessed a decentralised form of government, the existence of various feudatories, an increase 
in land grants, a decline in long-distance trade, as well as a decrease in urbanisation. 

R.S. Sharma, in his book, suggested that the decline of Patliputra and the rise of Kanauj marked the 
onset of feudalism in India. The decline of Patliputra was linked to the reduction in long-distance trade, 
while the rise of Kanauj was associated with the emergence of Harshavardhana. Harbans Mukhia 
rejected the notion of Indian feudalism, contending that feudalism was not a global phenomenon. 
Instead, he argued that Capitalism was the first Global phenomenon. He defined feudalism as the 
subjugation of the peasantry to lordship. In contrast, in India, peasants had been independent since the 
Mauryan period, cultivating their lands freely, and there was no evidence of dependent peasantry. 

Was Feudalism Practised in India?

In conclusion, understanding the significance of supply chains and their role in facilitating global trade 
is essential. Economic uncertainty can significantly impact supply chain operations, affecting raw 
material sourcing, production levels, inventory management, and government regulations. By 
implementing strategies for supply chain resilience, such as scenario planning and diversification, 
businesses can overcome these challenges.

D.N. Jha supported the Indian feudalism theory but criticised R.S. Sharma for relying excessively on 
the absence of long-distance trade. In South India, the feudal theory was backed by Kesavan Veluthat, 
who noted that during this period, local magnates held superior rights over land and production. 

The concept of Indian feudalism has been challenged by many historians, and it remains a topic of 
debate among scholars. Each historian offers their own perspective on feudalism, and when examining 
the overall structure of Indian feudalism, significant differences between Indian and European 
feudalism become apparent.

automation, and robotics. Government and global cooperation are crucial to mitigating supply chain 
challenges. Collaboration between nations helps ensure smoother trade flows by harmonising 
regulations and reducing trade barriers. Initiatives aimed at promoting global supply chain resilience, 
such as information-sharing platforms or capacity-building programmes, facilitate a collective 
response to economic uncertainty. International organisations like the World Trade Organisation 
provide guidance and support to overcome common challenges. 

D.D. Kosambi posited that feudalism in India was a two-fold process. It began when a class of 
landowners gained power, and it continued when kings began granting land to various institutions and 
officials. R.S. Sharma argued that feudalism did exist in India, citing evidence of land grants dating 
back to the Satavahana period. Certain general features of feudalism are discernible from the Gupta 
and post-Gupta periods. This included the decline in long-distance trade with various parts of the 
world after the fall of the Gupta Empire, leading to the ruralization of the economy. Feudal society was 
characterised by a significant class of landlords and a numerous class of servile peasantry.

Mr. Nishant Singh*
B.A. (Prog.), 2nd Year
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. "It's a moment to exceed, a niche to globally succeed."  
- Ms. Tanya, B.Com. (Hons.)

* I am an art enthusiast and also like writing sometimes. I like sketching and an eager to learn new things.
**  I am a creative individual constantly seeking new opportunities to improve my existing skills and acquire new ones too.

 

Prison reforms can be understood as efforts to improve the conditions within prisons and explore 

alternatives to incarceration. These reforms also prioritise the rehabilitation of those who have been 

directly or indirectly affected by crime. During the process of reformation, authorities aim to 

rehabilitate the mental state of the offender. This involves correcting all the deformities in the 

criminal's behaviour, habits, values, thinking, addictions, and perspectives. Prisons fall under the 

jurisdiction of individual states as per List II of the Seventh Schedule in the Constitution. Despite the 

relatively low number of inmates in Indian prisons compared to many other countries, some serious 

problems persist within the prison system. These issues include overcrowding, prolonged detention of 

undertrials, unsatisfactory living conditions, staff shortages and inadequate training, insufficient 

social reintegration programmes, limited healthcare and welfare spending and at times allegations of 

indifferent treatment by prison staff, among others.

B.A. (Hons.) Political Science, 2nd Year

B.A. (Hons.) Geography, 2nd Year

The Debt Trap Policy
 in China

 It is crucial to recognise that prison reform is not to be considered in isolation from broader criminal 

justice reform. Reforms are dependent on the improvement and rationalisation of criminal justice 

policies, which encompass crime prevention and sentencing policies, as well as the care and treatment 

provided to vulnerable groups in the community. Therefore, it is important to commit to enhancing our 

prison system by implementing new management techniques and educating prison staff for rightful 

behaviour towards prisoners. Let the dawning ray of hope dispel the gloom cast upon the faces of the 

prisoners, and let a new awakening permeate every prison wall. Remember that 'where there is a will, 

there is a way.' With our will, we will find the way. 

Mr. Deepak Dhaked*

China, a contemporary global superpower, has emerged as 
the world's largest developing nation, the largest bilateral 
lender, with the biggest foreign exchange reserves, 
attracting huge foreign direct investment. Brahma 
Chellaney coined the term 'debt trap diplomacy' and defined 
it as a situation in which a powerful country (here, China) 
promotes infrastructure development in strategically 
located countries  by providing excessive loans. 
Consequently, the borrower state becomes heavily 
dependent on the lender state, causing the latter to exert 
undue influence on the former. When the borrower state 
cannot repay the loan, it becomes obliged to part with either 
its territory or resources, thus giving the lender state 
considerable power and leverage in the internal affairs of the 
state. 

Mr. Shivansh Dureja**

Reformation for Prison Inmates
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- Mr. Himanshu Ghusinga, B.Sc. (Hons.) Zoology
"Even when everything seems yours, it doesn't mean it is."  

1. Sri Lanka: Between 2000 and 2020, the Chinese loaned the Sri Lankan Government almost 12 billion 
dollars for infrastructure development, including the Hambantota port. When Sri Lanka was unable to 
repay the loans, it was forced to give a 70% stake in the ownership of the port to China for 99 years.

Can we, as individuals, make a difference? Absolutely! The greatest emphasis should be on educating 
the masses. Significant change can be achieved, hitherto unseen in most of the world. An educated 
individual is aware of their rights and the relevant laws. Furthermore, being open to different 
perspectives, respecting them, and re-evaluating one's own beliefs when contradicted are equally 
important. A society with awareness, appreciable literacy, and informed voting choices can make a 
difference. 

Though there have been a few attempts to bridge the gap, most notably the Oslo Accords of 1993, where the 
leaders of Israel and Palestine extended a handshake, the peace soon succumbed to the growing animosity 
among some extremist factions. The second key issue is 'Extremism.' Extremism is a multi-faceted issue 
that takes root in irrational thinking. We need not look far, road rage is a common example of this.

As the barbarous missiles are fired into the sky, they are about to descend and affect a million innocent 
hearts. These missiles are about to alter the fate of a billion dreams, a billion love stories, and eagerly 
anticipated birthday celebrations, all painted in shades of grey. The mournful scenes unfolding in Israel 
and the Gaza Strip bear witness to the ever-increasing inability of the world to unite, negotiate, and 
chart a peaceful course to address the widespread violations of human rights. The tendency of either 
inaction or counterproductive action leaves little hope among those who are deeply affected. 

China offers loans for infrastructure development at high interest rates and with short repayment 
periods. As the borrower state's debt increases, it becomes economically dependent on China. Because 
of the high risk of default, China states beforehand that in the event of non-repayment of loans, it would 
be liable to gain control over some part of the country's territory or resources. This further enhances 
China's influence and allows it to have a greater say in the country's policies. Some examples of China 
pursuing debt trap diplomacy are:

Extremism: Picture to Pixel

While the grave realities of places like Kabul, Pyongyang, or Damascus undoubtedly deserve more 
attention, addressing smaller violations can contribute to a long-term solution. The need to focus on a 
microscopic level can be exemplified by the Israel-Palestine peace negotiations of 1993. It highlights 
two critical points: first, the apathy and indifference of the leaders to take action, and second, even 
when they do act, their efforts are sabotaged by those who promote hatred. The evidence suggests that 
the treaty regime has failed. Our collaboration with the state can be highly effective in addressing this 
issue.

B.A. (Hons.) Geography, 2nd Year

2. Kenya: China's total debt to Kenya amounts to around 6.3 billion dollars. Its engagement in Standard 
Gauge Railway, Lamu Port, and other similar projects has raised tensions about the terms and 
conditions of loans and the issue of debt sustainability. It can thus be concluded that China does indeed 
follow debt trap diplomacy to further its geopolitical and economic interests and become a Global 
hegemon. Evolving a Sinocentric world order, being at the centre of the world's leading institutions, 
and dominating global markets and supply chains seem to be the ultimate Chinese agenda. 

Mr. Navneet Nigam*

* A 19-year-old, in a consistent quest for what he is made for music, calligraphy, painting, writing or may be Geography!!140



"Life's too short to have regrets. Learn from your mistakes and keep striding. Each step shapes our unique and exquisite 

journey."               - Ms. Mimansa Daila, B.A. (Hons.) Geography

There must be an acknowledgment, a realisation, of our responsibilities as humans. Apathy towards 
action, driven by a lack of vested interest, hinders our identity as civilised beings. We should collaborate 
with the state to eliminate crimes against humanity and work towards creating a sustainable future for 
ourselves and the generations to come. 

It is disheartening to witness incidents where individuals are stripped of their dignity or subjected to 
devilish acts while bystanders remain passive. As fellow human beings, we must look out for one 
another, particularly the vulnerable among us. 

Indian Knowledge System 
and Its Reflection on the 

Indian Way of Life

B.A. (Hons.) History, 3rd Year

India's ancient system of knowledge consists essentially of understanding the mysteries of the 

universe, interactions between humans and the environment, the philosophy of life, the importance of 

conservation and preservation of the environment, artistic and aesthetic development, and traces 

above all of fair and human qualities. A glimpse into our past, philosophy, grammar, literature, 

economics, agriculture, politics, medicine, yoga, astronomy, astrology, life sciences, crafts, 

architecture, metallurgy, mining, gemology, shipbuilding, trade, commerce, and many other fields is 

worth praising.

Sanskrit belongs to the Indo-European group of languages, gradually standardised and highly 

regarded. Gautam Buddha preached in the language of the people. Pali, the basis of the modern Indian 

languages, developed in various parts of India during this period. Language appears aesthetically in 

literature, fostering knowledge, traditions, and practices. The history of Indian literature is old and 

huge. 

It has been used as an educational tool since ancient times. Shruti and Smriti Literature, Sutra 

Literature, Jataka Stories, Panch Tantra, Kathasaritsagara, Thirukural, Athichudi, and Vachanas are 

examples of this. A literary tradition has enriched and encouraged human life. We live in harmony with 

nature in accordance with human values. Linguistic diversity has served as a powerful resource for 

formal and non-formal education in India since ancient times. Language as an educational medium has 

contributed to this ability to pass on knowledge to other generations. The structure that conveys 

traditional knowledge is tools and Chatuspathi for primary and higher education. In higher education 

centres, the medium of instruction was Sanskrit. Tools are cosmopolitan in nature; they welcome 

scholars and teachers from different parts of the country. These centres were mainly located in 

India has a rich and diverse history and a highly complex culture. If you look closely at the diverse 

cultures that spread across different countries, we are proud of the rich treasures of our old pasts of the 

country. Knowledge bodies, traditions in various diverse fields and our rich cultural heritage are 

reflected in our survival practices. For nutrition and a healthy and purposeful life, knowledge and 

traditions are passed down to us mainly in the form of oral tradition, textual materials, inscriptions, 

money, tangible and intangible forms of art and architecture. 

Mr. Akshit Kumar Bhadauria*

* I aspire to explore my knowledge in every sphere of societal development. 141



important cities and villages. Students are taught Vyakarana (grammar), Sahitya (literature), Jyotisha 

(astrology), Ganita (mathematics), Smriti (law), and Ayurveda (medicine). 

Human beings from time immemorial have been thinking about nature, its veracity, its source, and its 

destination. This tendency of inquiry backed by logic takes us to a systematic study called philosophy, 

literally meaning 'love of wisdom'. Indian culture is an amalgamation of different philosophical and 

religious sects. Following different faiths, the Indians have been living together with peace and 

harmony for around three thousand years since there is an inherent harmony among most of the 

schools of Indian philosophy. Indian philosophical thoughts have been traced to perhaps the earliest 

available literature in the world, i.e. the Gveda. It has primarily two sects known as Āstika and Nāstika, 

i.e. believers and nonbelievers of the Vedas, respectively. Sāṅkhya, Yoga, Nyāya, Vaiśeṣika, Mīmāmsā, 

and Vedānta come under the first category since the views of these schools get authenticated by the 

verbal testimony of the Vedas.

Cārvāka, Buddha, and Jaina are the main three proponents of Indian philosophical schools that do not 

accept Vedic verbal testimony. Indian art and architecture are like a knowledge power houses evolved 

over the last several thousand years—of mathematics and sciences, technology, and the philosophy of 

aesthetics—which also reflects the society, economics, and political conditions and architectural 

designs and motifs of people through the ages. Art and architecture are tangible forms of creativity by 

the human race, reflected through various paintings, sculptures, monuments, and varieties of 

buildings. Astronomy is an ancient science, dating back perhaps to the time when humans came out of 

caves to live in the open and felt a sense of wonder and awe as they looked at the sky and observed 

celestial phenomena like the phases of the moon, eclipses, and the appearance of different stars in the 

sky. India, being a very old civilization, had a strong tradition of astronomy.

"Life's too short to have regrets. Learn from your mistakes and keep striding. Each step shapes our unique and exquisite 

journey."               - Ms. Mimansa Daila, B.A. (Hons.) Geography
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“Immortality: A Scientific Outlook”

– Blind Peer Review Comment 

B.Sc. (Hons.) Zoology, 2nd Year
Mr. Aayushman

“The composition titled 'Immortality: A Scientific Outlook' stands out among others 

due to its meticulous blend of scientific rigor and engaging narrative. It adeptly 

navigates complex concepts, making them accessible to a broad audience. The author 

demonstrates a profound understanding of the subject matter, presenting a compelling 

case supported by well-researched evidence. The clarity of expression and ability to 

captivate readers while maintaining scientific integrity set this composition apart.”

Best Creative Writer
Experimental Lore (Science Section)



 Assistant Professor

 Dr. Haren Ram Chiary 

 Department of Zoology

Science is the engine of progress, and its journey is a testament to the unyielding human spirit 

of exploration and understanding. 

Welcome to the Science Section of our annual magazine, New Outlook नई-��� 2024, where we 

embark on a captivating journey through the latest and most noteworthy discoveries and 

innovations in the world of science.

 2nd Year 2nd Year

Whether you are a science enthusiast or a curious reader, we hope you will enjoy this section and 

discover something new and exciting.

 

 B.Sc. (Hons.) Physics B.Sc. (Hons.) Zoology

The Science Section of New Outlook नई-��� 2024 attempts to take the jargon out of science and 

bring to the reader the best of the scientific world. It explores the latest cutting-edge research 

that is shaping our future and the innovations that are improving our lives.

 Ms. Pranjali Arya Ms. Kenesha Sarah Thomas

 As student editors, it was challenging for us to review and select articles to be fit in 12 pages. It 

has been our privilege to go through the brilliant ideas and creative work from the budding 

scientists at KMC.   
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"Educational excellence is the catalyst for intellectual growth, fostering the evolution of enlightened minds in the pursuit of 

wisdom."          - Mr. Krishlay Gupta, B.A. (Hons.) English 

Since these groundbreaking discoveries, scientists from all over the world have started to pour their 
efforts into diving deep into the truth of human mortality. What seemed like fairytale fiction now seems 
very much a future possibility to them.

However, we must also contemplate whether pursuing the dream of immortality is leading us to a 
fairytale or an unexpected dystopian world. The problem with science is that sometimes it moves too 
fast for us to realize the direction it is leading us in.

After about a particular number of divisions, these telomeres completely vanish, leaving the 
chromosomes vulnerable to unpacking, leading to senescence. This cell senescence was later proven to 
be the primary cause of aging and its related failure of organs and the body as a whole.

One of those major discoveries is concerned with an essential life process occurring in all of us: cell 
replication, required by all living beings to grow, heal, and maintain their bodies. Every time the cells 
divide, their chromosomes also divide. To prevent the chromosome packaging from being damaged, its 
ends are capped with structures called telomeres. It was found out that with every cell division, these 
telomeres shorten by a small length.

Later, more in-depth studies relating to telomere shortening revealed that some organisms regenerate 
their telomere length and, hence, have the potential to live on forever, defying all the views that the 
scientific community held for decades and even centuries. One such example is the pond scum, which, 
though a primitive organism, has the capacity to defy aging, unlike all of us.

Scientists had cemented the view of the inevitability of death by 
explaining its relation to the very process of living. Every process that allows us to survive, from 
breathing to digesting, is also causing changes in our body that are detrimental to it and will eventually 
cause its death.

Thus, this view was accepted both spiritually and later in the modern era, scientifically too. However, all 
of this changed with a recent array of discoveries that changed the way death is looked upon, so much so 
that it has now become a topic of debate whether death is an acceptable fate or a disease that needs to be 
fought against and eradicated.

Immortality: 
A Scientific Outlook

B.Sc. (Hons.) Zoology, 2nd Year

Modern science understands death as a phenomenon of wear and 
tear. When the body goes through the process called life, it is 
continuously acted upon by oxygenation, metabolic stresses, 
diseases, and damages due to the replication of cells. All these 
processes, when accumulated over a long period of time, result in 
the failure of the bodily systems and ultimately cause the death of 
the living being.

Mr. Aayushman*

For ages, death was believed to be something decreed by the almighty as the ultimate destiny for all 
beings, with no possible way to avoid it. Despite this popular belief, people have always tried their best  
to outwit aging, be it Cleopatra bathing in sour donkey milk or Michael Jackson sleeping in a pure 
oxygen chamber, but none of these methods did the trick.

* As an advocate for science, I aim to inspire others to appreciate the wonders of the universe. 147



"Challenges are what make life interesting. Overcoming them makes life meaningful." 

- Ms. Shambhvi Singh, B.Sc. (Hons.) Zoology 

Ms. Ishita Panthri*
B.Sc. (Hons.) Zoology, 3rd Year

Zombies Out of the 
Virtual World

The fungus multiplies inside the ant's body until its mass grows to half of the ant's mass, and then it 
floods the ant's brain with chemical signals, compelling her to move to a suitable place with optimum 
light, humidity, and resources. Finally, the ant climbs her last plant to a height of around 25 cm, where 
her brain is rendered functionless, and it gets stuck in the leaf and dies within a few hours.

Mr. Shreesham Pandey**

Zombies are the dead people walking mindlessly due to an 
infection that takes command over their whole 
mechanism. Ophiocordyceps is a genus of fungi that 
targets insects through its spores, turning them into 
'zombies' by feeding on them slowly and taking over their 
brains. One of its species, Ophiocoteralis, aka zombie ant 
fungus, specifically kills carpenter ants (Camponotus 
castaneus). As the spore lands on any ant, it enters the 
body through the exoskeleton, feeds on it, and then 
invades her muscles through its roots, causing her to 
behave unnaturally.

We have all heard of zombies in horror and sci-fi novels 
and movies. But little did we know that this seemingly 
unrealistic concept of zombification is not just a product of 
human imagination; it exists in nature.

In the climax, Ophiocordyceps reveals its real ghastly character, and its stalk bursts out of the head of a 
dead ant, growing there and producing more spores to restart the gruesome cycle.

The story doesn't end here, as ants are not the only victims of these zombie fungi; there are many others 
that prey on a range of insects. But we are lucky enough to not have such zombifying parasites for our 
species. Notably, nature is dangerously beautiful, and who knows how many jaw-dropping surprises it 
has hidden for us?

Quantum Complexity and the 
Holographic Code: Unveiling 

the Secrets of Black Holes

A promising new approach to understanding black holes is through the lens of quantum complexity. 
Circuit complexity is a measure of the number of gates needed to reproduce a specific quantum state. It 
captures the rich and intricate nature of a quantum system beyond simple equilibrium measures.

Black holes are some of the most enigmatic objects in the universe. These regions of spacetime have 
gravity so strong that nothing, not even light, can escape. According to the laws of physics, black holes 
grow in size as they absorb matter and energy. However, this process also raises a number of puzzles, 
such as how the information about the infalling matter is preserved and how the black hole's interior 
volume can continue to grow indefinitely.

B.Sc. (Hons.) Physics, 2nd Year

Quantum Complexity: 

* Curiosity fuels my exploration of the ever-expanding realms of knowledge.
** I perceive myself as  a scholar, author, artist and poet who explores the intersection of cosmology, science, technology, and society.
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"When work, commitment and pleasure all become one, nothing is impossible."  

- Ms. Shambhvi Singh, B.Sc. (Hons.) Zoology 

The AdS/CFT Duality and Increasing Evidence:

There is a growing body of evidence to support the connection between quantum complexity and black 
holes. For example, recent studies have shown that the quantum complexity of a black hole is closely 
related to the rate at which it emits Hawking radiation. This type of radiation is emitted due to quantum 
effects.

Possible Implications:

If the hypothesis that the quantum complexity of a black hole is proportional to its interior volume and 
encoded on its event horizon is correct, then it could have a number of profound implications for our 
understanding of the universe.

For example, it could provide a new way to think about the holographic principle and its implications 
for the nature of reality. It could also provide a way to test the simulation theory and learn more about 
the beings who may have created our reality.

The AdS/CFT duality is a powerful framework that relates strongly gravitating systems to highly 
quantum systems. 20 studies have shown that the AdS/CFT duality can be used to map the quantum 
complexity of a black hole to the geometry of its event horizon.

The simulation theory is a hypothesis that our reality is a computer simulation, perhaps created by an 
advanced civilization. The simulation theory has gained traction in recent years as our understanding 
of quantum mechanics and computer science continues to grow.

The connection between quantum complexity and black holes could have implications for simulation 
theory. If the quantum complexity of a black hole is encoded on its event horizon, then this could 
provide a way to test the simulation theory. By studying the event horizons of black holes, we may be 
able to learn more about the nature of the simulation and the beings who created it.

In addition, the study of quantum complexity and black holes could lead to new insights into the 
fundamental laws of physics, such as quantum gravity.

However, as quantum computers and other experimental techniques continue to develop, we can 
expect to learn more about the quantum complexity of black holes and its implications for our 
understanding of the universe.

Conclusion:

The research on quantum complexity and black holes is still in its early stages, but it has the potential to 
revolutionize our understanding of these enigmatic objects and the nature of reality itself. By 
understanding and following the evident paths, we may be able to gain new insights into the 
holographic principle and the simulation theory, revolutionizing our perception of the fundamental 
laws of the universe.

Challenges: 

While the research on quantum complexity and black holes is promising, there are also a number of 
challenges that need to be overcome. One challenge is that the mathematical formalism of quantum 
complexity is still under development. Another challenge is that it is difficult to test the connection 
between quantum complexity and black holes experimentally.

Another important concept is the holographic principle. The holographic principle states that all of the 
information about a three-dimensional object can be encoded on a two-dimensional surface. This 
principle has implications for our understanding of black holes, as it suggests that all of the information 
about a black hole can be encoded on its event horizon.

Relation to Simulation Theory: 

The Holographic Principle: 

One intriguing hypothesis is that the quantum complexity of a black hole is proportional to its interior 
volume. This would provide a natural explanation for the everlasting growth of the black hole's interior 
volume.
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"Study nature, love nature, stay close to nature and it will never fail you."   

- Ms. Shambhvi Singh, B.Sc. (Hons.) Zoology 

 

While CRISPR is incredibly promising, it's still in its early days. Scientists are working hard to make it 
safer and more precise. There's still much to learn and many questions to answer.

In conclusion, CRISPR is a powerful tool that can potentially reshape the future of medicine. It's like the 
"find and replace" function for our genetic code. However, we must use this tool wisely and ethically as 
we explore the vast potential and implications of gene editing. The future of healthcare and genetics is 
looking brighter thanks to CRISPR.

Once the gene is cut, our cells rush to repair it. Sometimes, they make mistakes in the process. These 
mistakes can disable a gene or replace it with a corrected version. In this way, we can potentially fix 
genetic diseases.

CRISPR has huge potential. It could treat genetic disorders, cure some types of cancer, and even help 
grow organs for transplants. But it also raises ethical questions. Should we edit the genes of unborn 
children? How do we ensure this technology is used responsibly?

The road ahead

Editing our genes

Potential and Controversy

  

 

CRISPR Gene Editing

In the world of genetics, a revolutionary tool called CRISPR has emerged as a game-changer. CRISPR, 
short for Clustered Regularly Interspaced Short Palindromic Repeats, might sound like a mouthful, but 
it holds the key to editing genes with incredible precision.

How does CRISPR work?

At the heart of CRISPR is a molecule called RNA. 
Scientists design a piece of RNA to match the gene 
they want to edit. Then, they attach a protein 
called Cas9 to this RNA. Cas9 acts like the scissors. 
When this RNA finds the target gene, Cas9 cuts it. This is where the magic happens.

 

B.Sc. (Hons.) Zoology, 1st Year

Unlocking the Power of 

 Mr. Kumar Harsh*

What is CRISPR?

Imagine your DNA as the instruction manual for 
your body. CRISPR is like a molecular pair of 
scissors. It can snip specific sections of the DNA 
code. This might not sound that exciting, but it's a 
breakthrough because it allows us to modify genes 
and potentially cure genetic diseases.

* Beyond my academic pursuits, I find joy in writing, singing, swimming, and travelling. 150



"When work, commitment and pleasure all become one, nothing is impossible."  

- Ms. Shambhvi Singh, B.Sc. (Hons.) Zoology 

Technological Advancements:
The rapid advancements in technology, especially in fields like data science and artificial intelligence, 
have empowered researchers by providing a common ground for scientists from different backgrounds 
to collaborate.

Traditionally, scientific research has been restricted to distinct disciplines with different 
methodologies, theories, and areas of expertise. However, the boundaries between these traditional 
disciplines are becoming increasingly permeable, which has eventually led to a new outlook on 
scientific research in the current world. This phenomenon is known as "discipline convergence," and it 
is reshaping the way researchers approach complex real-world problems, which often require 
multifaceted solutions.

Challenges of the Modern World:

 
Driving Forces of Discipline Convergence:

The rise of intricate, interconnected global issues such as climate change, pandemics, and 
sustainability requires expertise from multiple domains, leading to the convergence of disciplines.

A Paradigm Shift in 
Interdisciplinary Research

B.Sc. (Hons.) Chemistry, 2nd Year

Convergence is simply the integration of two or more things to create a new entity. The idea of 
convergence is a very broad term, covering a lot of things in this universe. For instance, the human body 
is considered a convergence of the Pancha Tattvas.
 

 Mr. Gitesh Karki*

Discipline Convergence:

Many funding agencies and academic institutions are now promoting interdisciplinary research 
through dedicated grants, centers, and programs.

Discipline convergence facilitates problem solving with holistic solutions to complex problems by 
illuminating the researchers with a broader perspective, leading to more effective and innovative 
solutions. As disciplines converge, knowledge is transferred between fields, enriching the intellectual 
landscape and accelerating scientific progress.

 
Implications of Discipline Convergence:

Positives:

Enhanced Funding and Incentive Support Mechanism:

Discipline convergence can also raise ethical questions and challenges, such as ensuring equitable 
access to benefits and addressing potential risks. Researchers must be proactive in addressing these 
concerns to maximize the positive impact of interdisciplinary research.

Negatives:

 
Conclusion: 
Discipline convergence is a transformative force in scientific research, bringing together experts from 
various fields to tackle complex, interconnected challenges. The future holds great promise as 
researchers and institutions embrace this paradigm shift, enabling innovative solutions to global 
issues. Interdisciplinary collaboration will remain a cornerstone of advancing knowledge and 
improving the human condition.

* I find immense joy in reading novels, storybooks, and indulging in painting and gardening. 151



 - Ms. Shambhvi Singh, B.Sc. (Hons.) Zoology 
“To follow one's aims without halt is the secret of success."  

 

It is a well-known fact that the effect of coffee on mood is related to its caffeine content. But why does 
caffeine have such a strong effect on us?

 

B.Sc. (Prog.) Physical Sciences with Chemistry, 1st Year

Caffeine operates using the same mechanism as amphetamines like cocaine and heroin to stimulate the 
brain, though with milder effects. It manipulates the same channels as the other drugs do, and that is 
one of the things that gives caffeine its addictive qualities.

Why does coffee keep you awake?

Mr. Rohan*

Our brain has a chemical called adenosine, which binds to certain receptors and slows down nerve cell 
activity while we are sleeping. To a nerve cell, caffeine looks like adenosine, and it binds to its receptors. 
However, as it's not really adenosine, it doesn't slow down the cell's activity. So, the cell 'cannot see' 
adenosine anymore because caffeine has taken up all the receptors adenosine usually binds to. Hence, 
instead of slowing down, the cells speed up. Seeing all of this activity, the pituitary gland thinks that 
some sort of emergency must be occurring. So, it releases hormones and makes the heart beat faster, 
the breathing tubes to open up, the liver to release sugar into the bloodstream for extra energy, and the 
muscles to tighten up, ready for action. Hormones tell the adrenal glands to produce adrenaline, which 
is the "fight or flight" hormone. Because of this, after consuming a big cup of coffee, the muscles tense 
up, and we feel excited. It increases the level of dopamine, which is associated with the pleasure system 
of the brain, and we can feel our heartbeat increasing. Moreover, like amphetamines, caffeine also 
provides a feeling of enjoyment and reinforcement.

 

* I'm  passionate learner who loves exploring things irrespective of any boundaries and aspires to a world where differences harmonize into 
  beautiful, interconnected similarities.
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Painting is silent poetry, and poetry is painting that speaks.

– Plutarch

World  beyond  Word



Mr. Somil Bhaiji

B.A. (Hons.) Geography 1st Year

–  Annual Magazine Committee (AMCatKMC) 

"Consciousness, Creativity and Colour combined in one ambit creates a cosmos which 

reflects the zenith, having rooted into the soil, touching the heart and mind together. 

Mr. Somil Bhaji's exclusive vision to portray the culture glued in colour, the vision 

trekked in vicissitudes, and the philosophy submerged in philanthropy makes him 

stand above all the other visionaries. It's a proud moment for the Annual Magazine 

Committee to bestow him with the Amrita Sher-Gil Award 2023-24."

Best Contribution in
the Art Gallery



As greenery is to landscape, in a similar way, art is to 

me. When I desire to be productive in leisure, I resort 

to the world of art. When I can't find the words to 

express myself, art comes to my rescue. Art is my 

passion, affection and devotion. 

B.A. (Hons.) Geography 1st Year

Mr. Somil Bhaiji



B.A. (Hons.) Economics 1st Year 

My passion for painting, especially concerning texture, abstract forms, 

and canvas, is primarily driven by a quest for self-expression and 

freedom. Texture painting adds depth, abstract art liberates me from 

emotional reflection limits, and canvas provides a platform for 

experimentation. I am fascinated with various artistic channels, which 

allow me to show my individuality through the unique characteristics 

that each style and medium brings to my creative journey.

Ms. Pari Gupta



Ms. Janvi Sethi

B.A. (Hons.) English 3rd Year

Specializing in charcoal and acrylics, with a particular passion for 

creating hyper-realistic charcoal portraits, my artistic journey has 

expanded to include working with ink over the past years. Art, for 

me, is not only an escape but also an integral part of my life. As I've 

integrated into the creative community, I've witnessed the gradual 

growth and development of my art. Additionally, I've cultivated an 

interest in graphic design as a complementary creative pursuit.



B.A. (Hons.) History 2nd Year

I am just a geek who likes to bring his favourite 

characters and ideas to paper (pixels, really). I 

love to try new stuff out in my artworks through 

the medium of digital art. My work generally has 

a cell-shaded look, with the focus being on 

telling stories through each piece. I strongly 

believe that art is a medium 

that makes the unreal real, 

the impossible possible, 

and moulds the abstract 

ideas of our imagination 

into reality. Pretty cool, 

right?

Mr. Hridesh Bagga

Mr. Prasoon Patel

Art and Photography, for me, are like a getaway 

from my regular life, which bring me some relief 

and a sense of tranquillity every now and then. 

Whether I'm capturing a stunning landscape or 

making a piece of art, it lets me showcase my 

feelings and ideas in a visual way. The whole 

process of creating art and capturing moments 

through photography helps me unwind from 

the pressures of everyday life and fully indulge 

in the beauty of the world around me.

B.Sc. (Hons.) Mathematics 2nd Year 



Ms. Nishika Taneja

B.Sc. (Hons.) Statistics 3rd Year

Art, for me, is a conversation of feelings 

and expression. It tells stories without 

words, using colours or strokes to 

create  a  connect ion and invi te 

interpretation. Using ink and charcoal, 

I weave emotion onto paper. Ink lends 

boldness, charcoal adds subtlety, 

forming a monochrome narrative. It's a 

simple, expressive dance in black and 

white.

Ms. Vanshika Anand

B.A. (Hons.) History 1st Year

Art for me is kind of a meditation that 

i m p r o v e s  m y  p a t i e n c e  a n d  f o c u s . 

Whenever I draw something, I feel like I'm 

meditating. I have been drawing since 

childhood, and still, whenever I create 

something, I feel the same familiar emotion 

that drives me. I enjoy every bit of my 

artwork, and now, it is one of the most 

important parts of my life!

B.A. (Hons.) Economics 2nd Year

Sketching to me has never been 

about creating something that 

looks beautiful .  It  is  about 

experimentation, finding joy in 

the process and creating patience 

within. It doesn't matter how the 

final piece turned out, if I had fun 

along the way, it's a successful 

piece.

Mr. Aditya Rathi



Art allows me the space to express my 

creativity and emotions. Creating 

artwork offers me a sense of pride and 

accomplishment. I learn techniques and 

add details to my creations, so it also 

satisfies a desire for precision and skill.

Mr. Pratham Raj

B.A. (Hons.) Economics 3rd Year
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Artwork fascinates me because it's a beautiful way for people to 

express themselves and share their ideas without words. It is like 

a universal language that connects people through imagination, 

making the world a beautiful place where we connect by 

transcending language. Creating art makes me happy, it is the 

best thing this world has to offer.

Ms. Shruti Goyal

B.Com. (Hons.) 3rd Year

Art forms an integral part of my life. It keeps me alive through unbearable days. Each artwork 

that I have created has taken several attempts to reach its final outlook and most of them brought 

back laurels for me at national and international platforms. Art is my identity and my talent that 

differentiates me from the crowd. I like to draw and paint all by myself without any professional 

guidance. It comes naturally to me and has taught me some of the best lessons of life.

Ms. Sudiksha Singh Rathore

B.A. (Hons.) History 3rd Year
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B.Com. (Hons.) 2nd Year 

As a sculptor, I am passionate about 

transforming lifeless materials into 

forms that tell their own stories, convey 

emotions, and ignite imaginations. 

From lifelike busts to abstract forms, 

each piece is a deliberate exploration of 

human experience.

Mr. Saurabh Raj

For me, art and photography have always been a 

temporary refuge from everyday hassles of my life. It's a 

space where I express myself freely. Whether it's a sketch 

or a beautiful sunset picture, I try to connect it with my life 

experiences and moments which I love to relive. It gives 

me a space for retrospection and innovation. It enhances 

my perspective on different shades of arts and life.

Mr. Animesh Tiwari

B.A. (Prog.) History + Political Science 1st Year
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B.Sc. (Hons.) Mathematics 2nd Year 

Ms. Naina Singh

I perceive photography as a captivating 

journey of visual storytelling. Through 

photography, I find a medium to express the 

b e a u t y  t h a t  o f t e n  g o e s  u n n o t i c e d , 

t r a n s f o r m i n g  o r d i n a r y  s c e n e s  i n t o 

extraordinary stories. Every click of mine 

aims to capture the moment from an entirely 

different perspective. Thus, I seek solace 

a w a y  f r o m  t h e  r e a l  w o r l d  t h r o u g h 

photography.

Ms. Vanshika  Agrawal

Photography is something that makes 

me feel connected to myself. As a 

source of self-expression, it has given 

me the power to capture and convey 

my emotions. It helps me to notice the 

small beauties of life, which often go 

unnoticed. Through photography, I 

have learned to find beauty even in the 

smallest and the simplest of things.

B.A. (Hons.) Geography 1st Year

Mr. Prarabdh Pal

Through the lens, I try to freeze 

moments and through art, I aim to 

express my emotions. Engaging in 

both photography and art allows 

m e  t o  s e e  t h e  w o r l d  m o r e 

differently than someone who does 

not appreciate art would see. 

B.A. (Hons.) Economics 2nd Year



B.A. (Prog.) History and Philosophy 1st Year

Mr. Suyash Singh

Photography, for me, is an escape. There were 

times when I felt really stressed and tired about 

life. That's when I took up photography to see the 

world as a better place through my lens. Now, 

whenever I feel like my head is clouded, I simply 

pick up my phone and wander off to see the world  

through my lens.

Mr. Vivek  Kumar

Photography is the art of viewing the world through your lenses and 

perceiving the ongoing patterns, moments, aesthetics, and scenic 

beauty that nature is gifted with. Pictures are memories that people 

have shared over generations, which bring the past and the present 

together. There's always a story behind every picture, and as 

photographers, we enjoy expressing ourselves through them.

B. A. (Hons.) History 3rd Year 



DEPARTMENTS & DEPARTMENTS & DEPARTMENTS & 
DEPARTMENTAL SOCIETIESDEPARTMENTAL SOCIETIESDEPARTMENTAL SOCIETIES

“Learning is not attained by chance; 
it must be sought for with ardour 
and attended to with diligence.”

– Abigail Adams



“The purpose of education is to replace 
an empty mind with an open one.”

– Malcolm Forbes



Department of BotanyDepartment of BotanyDepartment of Botany

●   Photography competition on 18th September 2023.

●   Field trip to the IARI, Delhi on 7th November 2023.

●   Republic Day celebration on 25th January 2024.

●   Botanical excursion - Mukteshwar, Nainital and Jim 
Corbett, 10th- 15th October 2023.

●   Alumni Meet on 8th April 2023, golden jubilee celebration.
●   Orientation Programme on 16th August 2023.

●   Poster-making competition on 16th September 2023.

●   Diwali celebration on 6th November 2023.

●   Annual Fest and flagship event ‘Srishti’ on 26th and 27th 
February, 2024.

●   Inauguration Ceremony on 9th November 2023.

●   Workshop by Prof. Rajni Gupta on 20th September 2023.
●   Fresher's Party: "Lights Camera Debut" on 7th October 

2023.

●   Lecture by Prof. Jagmohan on 14th September 2023.

●   “Acharya Vandanam”, the Teacher’s Day celebration on 5th 
September 2023.

Medini - The Botanical Society of Kirori Mal College has been around since the establishment of 
the Department of Botany. It was named 'Medini' in 1991. The Society was founded with the aim of 
fostering an appreciation for plants, promoting environmental awareness, conducting engaging 
workshops and creating an interactive platform for students to share knowledge. Following this, 
every year the Society conducts various events like workshops, seminars, excursions and 
competitions to supplement academic knowledge and inculcate holistic development in its 
students. The Society holds its flagship event and annual fest 'SRISHTI' every year.

Teacher-in-Charge: Dr. Sunil Kumar Dhiman  Staff Advisor: Dr. Archana Singh 
Staff Co-ordinator: Dr. Ashish Agnihotri

Ms. Tamanna (Program Coordinator) 

Mr. Kartik Sharda (Media Representative)

Mr. Kamlesh Joshi (Event Coordinator) 

Ms. Parigya Jain (Joint Secretary) 

Mr. Rohit Raj (Event Coordinator) 

Mr. Talish Ahuja (General Secretary) 

Ms. Divyanshi Mishra (Technical Team)

Ms. Tanishka (Program Coordinator) 

Ms. Sonali Sarkar (Technical Team)

Mr. Yajush Mishra (Treasurer)

Ms. Arushi Jindal (President) 

Ms. Eakavira Sharma (Vice-President) 

OFFICE BEARERS Events Highlights



Department of ChemistryDepartment of ChemistryDepartment of Chemistry
Teacher-in-Charge: Dr. Shalini Baxi  
Convener: Dr. Ruchi Sharma Pandey 

●   ChemSoc conducted its Annual Fest KHRUSOS on 
22nd and 23rd March 2023.

●   Conducted the Inaugural Seminar on the ‘Role of 
Molecular Chirality in the Living World’ by Prof. Ravi 
P. Singh from IIT Delhi on 29th August 2023.

●   The Department of Chemistry under the aegis of DBT 
STAR COLLEGE SCHEME presented an international 
webinar on ‘Dye- Sensitized Solar Cells’ by Prof. Neil 
Robertson, University of Edinburgh, U.K. on 28th 
October 2023.

●   The Department of Chemistry conducted ETFC’24 on 
12-13th February 2024, the 4th National Conference 
on Emerging Trends And Future Challenges in 
Chemical Sciences.

●   Conducted the Fresher’s Party EMBARK’23 for the 
batch of 2026 on 11th October 2023.

●   Conducted the Farewell Party for the batch of 2023 on 
29th April 2023.

The ChemSoc is an undergraduate run Society by The Department of Chemistry, Kirori Mal 
College. The Society was founded with the aim of highlighting the latest trends and innovations of 
chemical sciences, conducting engaging workshops and creating an interactive platform for the 
students to share knowledge. Following this, every year the Society plans a variety of activities 
such as seminars, excursions, national and international lectures and competitions to enhance 
academic knowledge and ignite the curiosity of students towards chemistry. The annual fest 
'KHRUSOS' is the outcome of their endeavours.

Events Highlights

Ms. Sanjana Bano (General Secretary)

Mr. Tejinder Mohan (Vice-President)

Mr. Akharv Sati (Joint Secretary)

Ms. Manya Mishra (Joint Secretary)

Mr. Anurag Singh Tomar (General Secretary)

Mr. Sarvadaman Singh Tomar (Vice-President)

Ms. Disha Sardar (Treasurer)

Ms. Radhika Kesar (President )

OFFICE BEARERS 



Department of CommerceDepartment of CommerceDepartment of Commerce
Teacher-in-Charge: Ms. Manisha  Staff Advisor: Mr. Vipin Kumar

Mr. Kushagr Sinha (Secretary)

Mr. Apoorv Arora (President)    

Ms. Jiya Jindal (General Secretary)   

Mr. Akshat Gandhi (Vice-President)

●   Organized AAROHAN, an Orientation Programme 
explaining the Society's functioning to freshers.

●   The Commerce Society of Kirori Mal College hosted the 
freshmen from the Commerce Department in one of its 
kind freshers - AAGAAZ under Aarohan on 10th October 
2023 under the theme “Your 'A' List Debut”.

●   Advent’23, meticulously organized by The Commerce 
Society of Kirori Mal College on 20th October 2023. 

●   Organized Aspirations 2023 as part of its Annual 
Flagship Event – Appulse. 

●   Organized Appulse 2023, the esteemed Annual Fest of 
the  Department  of  Commerce .  The  two-day 
extravaganza unfolded on 19th and 20th April, featuring 
a lineup of captivating competitions.

●   Conducted Departmental Orientation for first-year 
students, addressing academic, administrative, and 
extracurricular aspects. Facilitated interaction, 
allowing students to voice questions and concerns.  

OFFICE BEARERS 

The Commerce Society, Kirori Mal College, fondly known as “ComSoc” is an association of 
students that represents the Department of Commerce. It is one of the most eminent and fulgent 
Societies of the Institution. The ComSoc stands as a bridge between theory and practice, 
nurturing holistic development through an array of engaging events, workshops, interactive 
sessions, group discussions, competitions, seminars, and more to foster social and intellectual 
activity among students. Leveraging the esteemed reputation of Kirori Mal College, the Society 
has garnered recognition as the Best Commerce Society at the Delhi College Awards. The Society 
takes pride in its 4As: Aarohan,  Advent,  Appulse and Adieu.

Events Highlights



Department of Computer Science
Teacher-in-Charge: Ms. Geetanjali Kher  Staff Advisor: Ms. Shikha Jain

Mr. Abhinav Goyal (Event Management Head)

Ms. Mahak Mittal (Content Head)

Mr. Divyansh Chaturvedi (Public Relations Head)

Mr. Yash Shivani (President)

Ms. Chitrakshi Sharma (Vice-President)

Mr. Vishvesh Aswal (Technical Head)

Mr. Shreyansh Kumar Singh (Social Media & 
Marketing Head)

Mr. Vinayak Sharma (Administrative Head) ●   The Computer Science Department looks 
forward to achieving more groundbreaking 
milestones, making collaborative growth, and 
fostering the continued growth of our vibrant 
community.

●   Technical -  Our Flagship Annual Tech Fest 
consists of various competitions like treasure 
hunt, graphical sketching, meme-making, E-
sports, and more.

●   Tech talks - A series of sessions delivered by 
guest speakers from various fields of new and 
upcoming technology.

OFFICE BEARERS 

The Computer Science Department is a hub of innovation, learning and collaboration, with a 
commitment to excellence. The Department continues to thrive, shaping the future of aspiring 
technologists. The motto taking us forward is simple but profound: “Empowerment Minds, 
Shaping Futures: Fostering a Tech-Based Tomorrow.”

Events Highlights



Department of EconomicsDepartment of EconomicsDepartment of Economics

● Pareto Time 2023, in its Annual Fest, the Society 
organised captivating events and competitions such as 
Bidfinity Wars, Caseloquium, Business Odyssey and 
ARTH. Pareto'23 also included speaker sessions, the 
notable speakers were viz., Vineeta Sharma, Anindita Roy 
Saha, Dr. S. Krishnakumar , Dr C Rangarajan, Arunava 
Sen, Ms Shrayana Bhattacharya and Prof. Prajapati 
Trivedi. 

● The Society organised Freshers '23 based on the theme 
Masquerade. 

● With a heart full of compassion and respect, the Society 
organised a farewell for the outgoing batch of 2023. 

● Convergence, the semi Annual Fest had an insightful 
Panel Discussion on 'Trade for Sustainable Development: 
Leveraging International Commerce to Achieve SDGs' 
and 'Growing Possibilities of MBA for Economics 
Students' by Mr. Satya Narayanan. 

● Convergence also included Game Theory League (Intra-
Departmental Sports Event), and Econfluence (a 
Networking Mixer) 

Teacher-in-Charge: Dr. Pratibha Madan  
Staff Advisor: Dr. Rabi Shankar Prasad 

Mr. Devansh Rastogi (Vice-President)

Mr. Aman Yadav (Treasurer)

Ms. Akshara Bhalla (Chief of Events)

Ms. Kriti Anand (Editor in Chief)

Mr. Ronit Goel (President)

OFFICE BEARERS 

Events Highlights

The Economics Department at Kirori Mal College, a distinguished entity within the University of 
Delhi, stands as an emblem of academic distinction. Its unwavering commitment to delivering 
top-notch education is evident through a faculty renowned for nurturing multifaceted 
economists. The Department, with its expansive curriculum, research initiatives, and diverse 
array of seminars and conferences, creates a dynamic learning environment for students. Here, 
they delve into the intricacies of economic theory, preparing for the challenges of our swiftly 
evolving global landscape.



Department of EnglishDepartment of EnglishDepartment of English

● The Society organised a poetry writing workshop 
on 10th October 2023 with Dr. Akhil Katyal, 
centring around the theme of ‘Urban Imaginary: 
The Metropolis of Delhi’.

● An academic lecture by esteemed academician 
Prof. B. Mangalam on ‘Gender, Caste and 
Urbanisation: A Dalit Perspective in Delhi’ was 
also organised on 4th December 2023.

● The Grubstreet organised its Orientation 
Programme on 31st August 2023.

● The Society organised an academic seminar and 
paper presentation competition on 6th February 
2024 on the theme ‘Centring the Periphery: 
Negotiating identity and spaces in Delhi’, featuring 
two lectures from Mr. Sarthak Paliwal and Mr. 
Anas Khan.

● The Annual Fest Bohemia’24, which included the 
launch of the Departmental Magazine ‘Palimpsest’, 
keynote lecture by Dr. Swapna Liddle, panel 
discussion with Prof. Vishwajyoti Ghosh and 
Mridula Garg, and author session with Nona 
Uppal, was organised on 7th March 2024.

Grubstreet is the Literary Society and the Department of English of Kirori Mal College. It was 
established in 2007 with the primary vision of providing a nurturing space for all literature 
enthusiasts. It encourages students to explore the intricate complexities of literature and aims to 
develop a passion towards the art of literature. The society regularly organises various literary 
events like workshops, lecture series, book discussions and movie discussions to provide a learning 
space that fosters a vibrant intellectual community and encourages its members to explore diverse 
perspectives, refine their writing skills, and engage in meaningful literary discourse.

Teacher-In-Charge: Dr Satyendra Kumar   
Staff Advisor: Prof. Someshwar Sati  

Events Highlights

Mr. Shreyansh Ankit (Treasurer)

Ms. Sarah Nautiyal (Secretary)

Ms. Sigy Ghosh (President) 

OFFICE BEARERS 

Ms. Radhika Varma, 2nd  year 

Ms. Tamanna Yadav, 1st year

Ms. Desheeba Nehal Odakkal, 1st year

Ms. Niyati Garg, 2nd year

Ms. Twisha Rajput, 1st year

Ms. Sneha Sharma, 1st year

CORE COUNCIL



Department of GeographyDepartment of GeographyDepartment of Geography
Teacher-in-Charge: Dr. Khusro Moin  Staff Advisor: Dr. Karuna Shree

Ms. Manisha Das (General Secretary)

Mr. Gaurav Singh (Joint Secretary)

Mr. Prajval Verma (Vice-President)

Mr. Raghunath Mondal (President)

Mr. Rajat Narayan (Treasurer)

● Geotime'24 - Departmental Annual Fest was conducted 
on 2nd February 2024. 

● One day demonstration cum training program on remote 
sensing technologies in association with NIGMT 
Foundation, Delhi was conducted on 6th October  2023.

● Geonam & Teacher's Day was celebrated on 5th 
September 2023.

● Oceanography session on the importance of corals in 
churning the survival instinct of lives beneath water was 
conducted on 8th November 2023.

● Phir Milenge Chalte-Chalte' 2023 Farewell was 
conducted on 29th April  2023.

● National seminar on Non-Timber Forest Products 
(NTFPS), tribal livelihood and sustainable development 
of forest resources was conducted on 13-14th October 
2023.

● Freshers Roobaru'2023 was conducted on 1st November 
2023.

OFFICE BEARERS 

Established in 1959, the Department of Geography has a history of nurturing academic research 
and geospatial skills. Here, students get opportunities for field work in different parts of India. 
The Departmental Society, 'Geography Association' is entitled to hold its Annual Fest, GEOTIME, 
one of the oldest academic events in the University in the field of Geography, making it the most 
prestigious.

Events Highlights



Department of HindiDepartment of HindiDepartment of Hindi
िवभाग �भारी : �ोफ़ेसर ��ा, संयोजक : डॉ. मंजु  रानी, माग�दश�क : �ो. शौभा कौर 

सह-संयोजक : डॉ. मनोज कुमार, डॉ. अलोक कुमार, डॉ. िवनय कुमार गु�ा 

िहंदी िवभाग, िकरोड़ीमल कॉलेज का उ�ेख िद�ी िव�िव�ालय के उन �मुख िवभागो ंम� होता है जो िहंदी िश�ण के साथ-

साथ, िहंदी भाषा के उ�ान और �ो�ाहन के िलए रचना�क काय� करते ह�। िहंदी िवभाग म� कई तरह की �ितयोिगताएं 

आयोिजत की जाती ह�। इसम�  किवता �ितयोिगता, सािह��क ��ो�री लोकगीत िनबंध लेखन �ितयोिगता इ�ािद शािमल 

ह�। िहंदी िवभाग �ारा 'नवक�ना िभि� पि�का' का भी संपादन िकया जाता है। नए सािह� की रचना नव युवाओ ंसे नव 

क�ना के �प म� िभि� पि�का पर अंिकत होती है। 

● सृजन सं�था, िहंदी िवभाग, �ारा 12 अ�ूबर, 2023 िव� 

िव�ाथ� िदवस के उपल� म�  'अंतर महािव�ालय सािह��क 

��ो�री �ितयोिगता' का आयोजन िकया गया। इसम� मु� 

अितिथ के �प म� डॉ. िव�ाराम मीणा (दौलतराम महािव�ालय, 

िद�ी िव�िव�ालय) उप��थत रहे। इसके साथ ही िवभाग की 

एक ह�िल�खत पि�का 'अंकुर' का िवमोचन िकया गया।

● 14 िसतंबर के िदन िहंदी िवभाग की अ��वािष�क िभि� पि�का 

'नवक�ना' का िवमोचन िकया गया। 

● िहंदी िवभाग, 'िहंदी सृजन सं�था' की ओर से िकरोड़ीमल 

महािव�ालय �ारा 14 िसतंबर, 2023 को 'िहंदी िदवस' के शुभ 

अवसर पर 'अंतर महािव�ालय �रिचत किवता पाठ 

�ितयोिगता' का आयोजन िकया गया िजसम� मु� अितिथ के 

�प म� उदू�  िवभाग से मुजीब अहमद खान और मै�ेयी 

महािव�ालय से डॉ० अिमता उप��थत रहे। 

● सृजन सं�था, िहंदी िवभाग, िकरोड़ीमल महािव�ालय �ारा 2 

नवंबर, 2023 को डॉ. भोलानाथ ितवारी जी की ज�शती के 

उपल� म� 'पु�क भ�ट िदवस' का आयोजन िकया गया।

उपा��- �दीप यादव,  िव�म दान

मीिडया-  िन�खल भा�र,  �ेया

संयोजक-  हिष�त िम�ा,  िवजय शमा�

सिचव-  संदीप यादव,  डॉली 

कोषा��- अिभषेक िसंह,  रािशका

सहसिचव-  पव�, समी�ा,  अजु�न,  कृ�ा

अ�� -गीितका पाठक,  िववेक कुमार पांडे 

िवभागीय गितिविधयाँपदािधकारी
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Department of HistoryDepartment of HistoryDepartment of History
Teacher-in-Charge: Dr. Vikram Singh Chaudhary

Staff Advisor: Dr. Sanjay Kumar

Events Highlights

Legacy is the well-known Society of Department of History, Kirori Mal College, which has a long 
history spanning several decades. Ateet is the Annual Event of the History Department, which was 
initiated by Dr. Kumar Amrendra Singh in 2005. The department provides a platform for the 
holistic development of the students showcasing and polishing their various skills. The Legacy's 
publication, "Riwaaz e Taarikh," focuses on insightful research and analysis. The Department 
organizes speaker sessions, featuring the distinguished KM Ashraf lecture, and hosts seminars, 
webinars, and lectures by eminent historians. The Legacy promotes extracurricular activities, 
fostering holistic education and a nuanced understanding of history's relevance in today's society.

OFFICE BEARERS 

Mr. Sanskriti Pandey (President) 

Mr. Saurabh Rana (President) 

Ms.Sudiksha Singh Rathore (Vice-
President) 

Mr.Vivek Kumar (Vice-President)

Mr. Aviral Shukla (Joint Secretary)

Ms. Rishika Singh (Joint Secretary) 

Mr. Rishi  (Treasurer) 

Mr. Parnab Nag (General Secretary)

Mr. Saurabh Prajapati (Treasurer)

Mr. Vihan Chaudhary (General 
Secretary) 

● Organization of ATEET, the Annual Fest of 
LEGACY.

● Taking up Research Project on History in/of the 
Neighbourhood, called Chandrawal Oral History 
Archival Project. 

● INTACH volunteer workshop participation. 

● Legacy's publication, "Riwaaz-e-Taarikh," which 
focuses on insightful research and analysis.

● Weekly Academic Sessions/Museum, exhibition 
walk. 

● Organisation of K. M. Ashraf Memorial Lecture.



Department of MathematicsDepartment of MathematicsDepartment of Mathematics

"TENSORS" is the Mathematical society of Kirori Mal college. The Society organises an Annual 
Fest “SUPREMUM” in which the students participate in various activities related to Mathematics. 
The central theme of the fest is “Qazi-Zameeruddin seminar” in which a lecture is delivered by an 
expert in the field of Mathematics, in the memory of Late Prof. Qazi-Zameeruddin, the ex-faculty 
member of the Department. Besides the annual event, the Society invites eminent mathematicians 
from India and abroad to deliver lectures throughout the year. The Society provides insight into 
various facets of mathematics, guides and inspires the students about their future career 
prospects in the field of mathematics and interdisciplinary areas. 

Teacher-in-Charge: Prof. Shiv Kumar Kaushik 
Staff Advisors: Dr. Kavita Gupta, Dr. Prempal Singh, Dr. Vijay Singh

OFFICE BEARERS 
Events Highlights

● The Annual Fest 'SUPREMUM' of the Society was 
organised in March 2024.

● TENSORS, the Mathematics Society, organised the 
Farewell Party on 8th May 2023.

● Organised the Orientation Programme for the first 
year students of B.Sc. (Hons.) Mathematics on 16th 
August 2023.

● Organised the Fresher's Party to welcome the new 
batch of 2023-2026.

● The Society and the Department of Statistics (KMC) 
in collaboration with the Institute of Actuaries of 
India conducted a seminar dated 8th November 
2023 on the topic “Career Opportunities through 
Actuarial Sciences”.

Mr. Arpan Ray (President) 

Mr. Priyanshu Srivastava (Vice-President) 

Mr. Varun Saini (Joint Secretary) 

Mr. Suvi Patel (Joint Secretary) 

Ms. Anjali Sharma (General Secretary) 



Department of Physical Education Department of Physical Education 
and Sports Sciencesand Sports Sciences

Department of Physical Education 
and Sports Sciences

Teacher-in-Charge: Prof. Benu Gupta 

●  Organised a flagship event on the prevention of Fatty 
Liver as a collaborative effort with the Project Smile 
Institute of Liver and Biliary Sciences in Delhi. 

● Organised an Inter Departmental cricket match in 
collaboration with the Student's Union. 

● Organised Mini Olympics.

● Organised a cricket and football tournament in 
collaboration with the Department of Economics. 

Immerse yourself in the realm of KMC Sports, where the fusion of passion and play takes the 
center stage. From team dynamics to groundbreaking fitness endeavors, our commitment is to 
elevate your sports encounters. Explore a varied array of activities that promotes inclusiveness 
and skill advancement. Embark with us on the path to a healthier, more active lifestyle within the 
dynamic realm of the KMC Sports. 

Events Highlights

Mr. Sashank Singh (Vice-President) 

Ms. Harshita Negi (Joint-Secretary) 

Ms. Shilpi Rana (President) 

Mr. Ankit Kumar (Secretary) 

Mr. Dinesh Selvam (Treasurer) 

OFFICE BEARERS 
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Department of PhysicsDepartment of PhysicsDepartment of Physics
Teacher-in-Charge: Dr. Sangeeta D. Gadre  Convener: Dr. Manisha Tyagi 

● The Department enhanced the college's reputation 
during the DU Centenary Program on June 30th by 
showcasing the Mars Rover developed by the KMC 
Physics Robotics Club.

● Sky-watching event organised by the KMC Physics 
Astronomy Club and guided by Dr. Rishabh Jain on 
19th October 2023. 

● Quantum Mechanics seminar organised on 5th 
October 2023 in the august presence of Prof. Patrick 
Das Gupta. 

● The Annual Fest, NEWTONIAN, held on 27th & 
28th February 2024, based on teaching physics 
through Science exhibitions, seminars, and 
competitions.

● The 30th issue of the Annual Departmental 
Magazine, Phyzion was released in March 2024.

With a commitment to excellence, the faculty guides the bright minds through the expansive 
realm of physics and allied sciences. Students benefit from numerous opportunities for academic 
enrichment, engaging in research projects, participating in 'Robophysicist'- the KMC Physics 
Robotics Club, exploring beyond earth and into the universe under the KMC Physics Astronomy 
Club and actively participating in the annual fest, 'NEWTONIAN'. 

Events Highlights

Ms. Vedanshi Tomar (President) 

Ms. Riya Pandey (Vice-President) 

Mr. Shreesham Pandey (Secretary) 

Mr. Abdul Minhaj (Treasurer) 

Mr. Abhishek Sharma (Joint Secretary) 

OFFICE BEARERS 



Department of Political ScienceDepartment of Political ScienceDepartment of Political Science

The Department of Political Science boasts of a diverse faculty with expertise in multiple Political 
Science fields catering to a significant number of students across disciplines. Its primary focus is 
on acquainting students with both the Theoretical and Practical aspects of the discipline. This 
course equips students with skills essential for roles in Public Policy making, Policy analysis, Law, 
International Relations, Diplomacy, Political consulting, Public affairs, Academia and Research. 
Graduates from the Department pursue careers in Government, Non-governmental 
organisations and the Private sector, while many also pursue higher studies in renowned 
institutions in India and overseas.

Teacher-in-Charge: Prof. Roopinder Oberoi  
Staff Advisor: Dr. Rupak Dattagupta

Mr. Sufi Siddharth Kabir (Joint Secretary)

Ms. Rajashree Pathak (President)

Mr. Bhaskar Kumar (General Secretary)

Mr. Ayaz Ahmad (Vice-President)

OFFICE BEARERS 

Events Highlights

● Politicana - The Annual Fest and Frank Thakurdas 
Memorial Lecture Series were organised on 18th  
and 19th April 2023 and including various 
competitions like Extempore Speech and Niti 
Nirmaan (Policy Presentation Competition).

● The official Farewell of Batch 2023 “Mehfil-e-
Rukhsat” was organised on 3rd May 2023.

● The Department celebrated Teacher's Day on 5th 
September 2023 to showcase its gratitude to the 
hardworking Professors.

● On 7th October 2023, a Farewell was organized to 
bid adieu to Dr. Uma Gupta, who has graced the 
Department with her wisdom and dedication for an 
incredible 40 years. 

● On  16th October 2023, La Politique, Department of 
Political Science at Kirori Mal College held the 
elections for its Students' Council 2023-24. The 
elections were held for three posts, that is, 
President, Vice-President and Joint Secretary. 



Department of SanskritDepartment of SanskritDepartment of Sanskrit

1962 म� प��त िशवनारायण शा�ी, डॉ० रिवशंकर नागर और डॉ० ल�ी च� आचाय� ने िकरोड़ीमल 

महािव�ालय म� सं�ृत िवभाग की �थापना की। इस िवभाग म� दो �कार के प�रषद् काय� करते ह� – 'सं�ृत 

प�रषद्' और 'सं�ृत संगो�ी'। ये दोनो ंप�रषद् अ��, उपा��, सिचव, सह-सिचव, कोषा�� इ�ािद 

पदािधकारी के साथ संचािलत होते ह�। ��ेक वष� 'सं�ृत प�रषद्' और 'सं�ृत संगो�ी' के �ारा 'वागीशा' 

काय��म िकया जाता है िजसम� अ�म�हािव�ालय भाषण, ��-मंच, �ोका�ा�री, िच�कम�, �ोकगायन, 

वैिदकमं�ो�ारण आिद �ितयोिगताएं आयोिजत की जाती ह�। 'सं�ृत प�रषद्' केवल शै�िणक काय��म तक 

ही सीिमत नही ंरहता है, ब�� सं�ृत भाषा को संरि�त रखने, �ो�ािहत करने, उसका �चार-�सार इ�ािद 

करने म� भी अपनी भूिमका सुिनि�त करता है। सं�ृत िवभाग �ारा एक ऑनलाइन पि�का 'िद�िश�का' भी 

��ेक वष� �कािशत की जाती है।

Teacher-in-Charge: Dr. Haretee Lal Meena
Staff Advisor: Dr. Bhupendra Kumar

िवभागीय गितिविधयाँ

● सं�ृत िवभाग (िकरोड़ीमल महािव�ालय) �ारा 21 फरवरी 2024 को डॉ० सुभाष 

च�ा (एसोिसएट �ोफेसर, सं�ृत िवभाग, डीयू) का “संगणकीय भाषािव�ान: 

सं�ृत अ�यन के िलए एक अ�िव�षयक �े�” िवषय पर एक �ा�ान आयोिजत 

िकया गया। इसम� सं�ृत का क��ूटर से स��, क��ूटर के िलए सं�ृत की 

उपयोिगता, सं�ृत के �े� म� संगणकीय नवाचार, नूतन आयाम एवं �योग इ�ािद 

पहलुओ ंपर �काश डाल गया। िद�ी िव�िव�ालय एवं सकल भारतवष� म� हो रहे 

क��ूटर एवं सं�ृत स��ी काय� को शोध और एवं �ान की �ि� से भी िव�ेिषत 

िकया गया।   

● 8 अ�ैल, 2024 को िवभाग और दा�ी के 

सयु� त�ावधान म� संगो�ी क� म� �ाचीन 

�ंथो ंम� जाित, िलंग और वग� िवषय पर पेपर 

��ुितकरण �ितयोिगता का आयोजन 

िकया जाएगा। साथ ही 1 मई 2024 को 

�ातक और परा�ातक िव�ािथ�यो ं का 

सौ��थािनक समारोह भी आयोिजत िकया 

जाएगा ।

● 13 माच�, 2024 को वािष�क काय��म 'वागीशा' का आयोजन �आ िजसम� दो 

(सं�ृत ��म� एवं �ोका�ा�री) �ितयोिगताओ ंका आयोजन िकया गया । इन 

�ितयोिगताओ ंम� िविभ� महािव�ालयो ंसे आये �ए �ितभािगयो ंने िह�ा िलया। 

��म� �ितयोिगता म� 8 एवं �ोका�ा�री �ितयोिगता म� 5 टीमो ंने भाग िलया।  

�थम �थान पर रहे �ितभािगयो ंको स�ान रािश के साथ-साथ चलवैजय�ी ट� ाफी 

दी गई । िनणा�यक के �प म� �ो० दयाल िसंह पवार (�ीलाल बहादुर रा�ीय सं�ृत �
िव�ापीठ, िद�ी) एवं डॉ० रजनीश जी (िशवाजी महािव�ालय, डीयू) उप��थत रहे।

सह-सिचव -शा�त साव�� 

सं�ृत संगो�ी

सिचव - वै�टेश 

उपा�� -आलोक

कोषा�� - भूिमका जोशी

सह-सिचव - म�शा

सह-कोषा�� - दीिपका

अ�� - �तीक ितवारी

सं�ृत प�रषद्

अ�� - दीपच� कोिटया

उपा�� - द� भार�ाज

सिचव - ऋते� �ताप िसंह

पदािधकारी



Department of StatisticsDepartment of StatisticsDepartment of Statistics

The Department of Statistics is a dynamic academic arena where students are transformed 

into skilled statisticians equipped with the knowledge and expertise to analyze and 

interpret data in various fields. It prepares them for successful careers in academia, 

industry and government. It also collaborates with researchers in other disciplines. In 

addition to its academic pursuits, the Department of Statistics fosters a vibrant and 

engaging atmosphere through the organization of an Annual Fest. To further enrich the 

learning experience, enthusiastic students, under the guidance of experienced faculty 

members, regularly organize seminars, workshops and paper presentations along with the 

Annual Department Fest E(X)PECTATIONS.

Teacher-in-Charge: Dr. Surendra Kumar  
Staff Advisors: Dr. Gopa Karmakar, Dr. Shikha Sehgal

OFFICE BEARERS 
Events Highlights

Mr. Sujal Yadav (Vice-President)

Mr. Raunak Tibdiwal (President)

Mr. Gopesh Yadav (General Secretary)

Mr. Dev Narula (Joint Secretary)

Ms. Tanishka Khandelwal (Cultural 
Secretary)

Mr. Vaibhav (Joint Secretary)

Mr. Aman Raj (Treasurer)

● A Farewell Party named 'Woh Din' was organized 
for the batch of 2023 on 30th April 2023.

● A welcoming event, the Freshers' Party, was 
orchestrated on 25th September 2023 for the 
promising cohort of 2025-26.

● The Department hosted its Annual Event, 
‘Expectations’ on 23rd and 24th March  2023. 

● On the occasion of  Teacher’s Day i.e. 5th September 
2023, a small event was organized to celebrate this 
auspicious occasion. Additionally, an Ethnic Day 
celebration was organized to enhance the festivities.

● The Department in collaboration with Tensors - The 
Mathematics Society on 8th November 2023 
organized a Seminar on career opportunities 
through Actuarial Science in collaboration with 
Institute of Actuaries of India by Mr. Akshay Dhand 
who is a fellow with the Institute and Faculty of 
Actuaries (UK) and with the Institute of Actuaries of 
India. 



Department of UrduDepartment of UrduDepartment of Urdu
Teacher-in-Charge: Prof. Md. Yahya (Saba)  

Convener: Dr. Mujeeb Ahmad Khan  

● Elections were held in the Department of Urdu on 9th 
October 2023. 

● Lecture on Aligarh Movement on Sir Syed's birth  
anniversary on 17th October 2023. 

● A Speaker Session was conducted on ‘Sharib Rudaulvi : 
Fun aur  Shakhsiyat' by Dr. Mujeeb Ahmad Khan, Dr. 
Md. Mohsin, Dr. Nadeem Ahmad and Dr. Pushpendra 
Kumar.  

● Celebrated Freshers' Party to welcome newcomers on 
25th  October 2023.

● One Day Workshop organised in the auspicious 
presence of Prof. Nadeem Ahmad, Prof. Md.  Kazim 
and Prof. Md. Shamim. 

● Celebration of International Urdu Day on 9th 
November 2023.

 ‘Shayari Jo Sukoon De’,  a stage performance to be held 
in April 2023. 

● Last but not the least, the ‘Farewell’ to bid adieu to the 
outgoing batch  of 2023-24 in April.

Urdu is a sweet language that connects hearts and people. Department of Urdu of  Kirori Mal 
College has a dedicated Literary Society called Bazm-E-Adab which  provides ink to the writers 
and voice to the orators by organizing programmes like  Ghazal Sarai, Bait-Bazi, Debate and 
Quiz Competitions, Speaker Sessions and  Seminars every now and then. Its inception is parallel 
to the establishment of the Department itself and since then the Society, with the aim to give 
students in-depth  literary insights, has been continuously scaling greater heights. 

Events Highlights

Mr. Mohammad Kamil (President) 

Mr. Ayaz Ahmed  (Vice-President) 

Mr. Mursaleen  (General Secretary) 

Mr. Laraib Ashhar  (Cultural Secretary) 

Mr. Suhail (Cultural Secretary) 

Ms. Rushda Ali (Finance Secretary) 

OFFICE BEARERS 



Department of ZoologyDepartment of ZoologyDepartment of Zoology
Teacher-in-Charge: Dr. Lukram Ingochouba Meetei (Officiating)

Staff Advisors: Dr. Lukram Ingochoaba Meetei, Dr. Amit Singh Dhauloniya 

● Organised Departmental elections for the exponential 
growth of students.

● Release of Annual Magazine - SYMBIOSIS.

● Organised ‘Menstruation Pain Stimulator Stall’ for the 
first time which was in collaboration with The Ritva.

● Inauguration of BIOCENOSE  2023-24.

● An Event titled “Decoding Cellular Complexity” was 
organized, showcasing the intricacies of life for.

● ECDYSIS, its Annual Fest was held from 13-14th April 
2023. Day 1 witnessed extreme enthusiasm from an 
inspiring lecture by Sr. Prof. Daman Saluja on ‘Mining 
treasures from junk DNA’, to fun and engaging games 
and programmes.

BIOCENOSE, the Zoological Society of Kirori Mal College, is a dynamic community unravelling 
the mysteries of ecosystems. The Society hosts various events, creating a rich tapestry of 
exploration, including insightful trips like the memorable journey to Jim Corbett, enhancing the 
members' hands-on experience in the natural world.

Events Highlights

Mr. Aayushman (General Secretary) 

Ms. Meghana T M (President)

Ms. Shani Yadav (Joint Secretary)

Ms. Yashi Singh (Cultural Secretary) 

Mr. Shantanu Sagar  (Treasurer)

Ms. Kumkum Rathore  (Vice-President) 

OFFICE BEARERS 



Programme in ArtsProgramme in ArtsProgramme in Arts
Convener: Dr. Gaurav Panwar  

● Department Photo Session was 
held on 20th February 2024. 

● Speaker  sess ion on Social 
Tour ism:  Perspect ive  and 
Potential by Prof. Lynn Minnaert 
(Edinburg Nepier University) on 
27th February 2024.

● Fresher's Welcome Party was 
organized on 2nd March 2023.

The BA Program Society offers a diverse and engaging educational journey with subjects like 
Political Science, History, Philosophy, Economics, Hindi, English, and Bengali. The democratic 
election process ensures practical learning, featuring a hierarchy of representatives. The Society 
prioritizes experiential learning through seminars, trips, magazines, and discussions, 
maintaining strong coordination with other departments. The BA Program Society is dedicated 
to progress, constantly striving for excellence and contributing to societal betterment.

Events Highlights

Mr. Suyansh (Treasurer) 

Mr. Divyesh Mishra (Vice-President) 

Mr. Sujeet (Joint Secretary) 

Mr. Vardan (General Secretary)

Mr. Deepak Sharma (President)

OFFICE BEARERS 



Staff Advisor: Dr. Shashwat Malhotra

● Episteme's  Annual Event BIOGALA  was 
organised on 6th March 2024. The event 
included Academic Seminar, competitions like 
Quiz, Wordplay, Treasure hunt, Turncoat 
debate,  Movie screening and many more events.

● The Episteme organised an Unofficial Freshers, a 
“Meet and Greet” on 11th February 2024. It 
included fun activities and games and a picnic to 
Sunder Nursery.

● Est. in 2016, Episteme – The Life Sciences 
Society, is the Departmental Society of B.Sc. Life 
Sciences (Prog.) of Kirori Mal College.

● The Society also held a joint Seminars with 
Medini – The Botanical Society, which, in 
association with IFAS Edutech. Pune, conducted 
a counselling session on 15th February 2024, 
regarding competitive examinations.

● Episteme also organised a seminars on Mental 
Health titled “Creating Psychological Safe 
Spaces: A Step Inclusivity” on 24th January 
2023 in the auspicious presence of Dr. Aakansha 
Bhatia.

B.Sc. Programme in Life Sciences is designed to afford a skeletal structure within which the 
programme can be developed to suit the need of the hour, in keeping with the emergence of new 
areas of Life Sciences through an  interdisciplinary approach. The B.Sc. Programme in Life 
Sciences covers a wide range of basic and applied aspects of Botany, Zoology and Chemistry 
courses as well as courses of interdisciplinary nature.

Events Highlights
OFFICE BEARERS 

EPISTEME: The Life Sciences Society 

Mr. Tejas Singh Saggu (President)

Ms. Sapna (Vice-President)

Ms. Niti Vaishnav (General Secretary)

Mr. Ajay (Joint Secretary)

Mr. Anugrah Kashyap (Treasurer)

Ms. Anjali (Cultural Secretary)

Ms. Shikshita Tripathi (Social Media Head)

Programme in ScienceProgramme in ScienceProgramme in Science



Convener: Dr. Samsheer K.K.

● The Society organised an interactive seminar 
featuring our esteemed speakers as follows: Mr. 
Abhinay (SSC Maths), Mr. Dinesh Godara (IPS), 
Mr. Shivin Chaudhary (IPS), Mr. Avdesh Danics, 
Mr. Mahesh Kamtam (IFS), Ms. Ashu Ghai 
(Science and Fun), and Ms. Anushka Choudhary 
(Chem).

● Spectrum, the Physical Science Society, 
organised its inaugural event for the newly 
elected Office Bearers.

● IN-TALK featured distinguished alumni from the 
field of Physical  Sciences.  Dr.  Lightson 
Ngashangva, a scientist at Rajiv Gandhi Centre 
for Biotechnology, delivered a speech on 
“Microfluidic Biosensors for Point-of-Care 
Detection of Bio-analysts”. 

● An enlightening speech by Mr. Yogesh on career 
prospects after studying Physical Sciences.

● The tow day Annual Fest 'Equinox' was organized 
with cultural events such as treasure hunt and 
quiz competitions focusing on career paths after 
Physical Sciences.

Spectrum - The Physical Science Society of Kirori Mal College, spearheaded by passionate 
students majoring in Science, is dedicated to cultivate a profound understanding of the natural 
world and fostering scientific curiosity. Through myriad workshops and seminars, The 
Spectrum aims to provide students with hands-on experience and practical training in essential 
tools and methodologies within the realm of Science. This Society stands as a illuminating 
experience for those passionate about Science, providing a vibrant community where students 
can explore, learn, and contribute to the ever-evolving world of scientific discovery.

Events Highlights

OFFICE BEARERS 

SPECTRUM: The Physical Science Society

Ms. Palak (Joint Secretary)

Ms. Princy Dhankhar (Academic President)

Mr. Ajeet Choudhary (General Secretary)

Ms. Megha Tawaniya (General Secretary)

Mr. Tarun Sharma (Vice President)

Mr. Aparna Kaushik (Vice President)

Mr. Sachin Chahar (Treasurer)

Mr. Ashish Yadav (President)



Cultural
Societies
Cultural
Societies

“A people without the knowledge of their past history, 
origin and culture is like a tree without roots.”

– Marcus Garvey



“Our rich and varied cultural heritage 
has a profound power to help build our nation.”

                                                           – Nelson Mandela



DEBSOC

Convener: Mr. Rudrashish Chakraborty

The Debating Society

The Debating Society was established in 1958 under the guidance of Frank Thakurdas, a celebrated 
figure of the Kirori Mal College. Called fondly as DebSoc by students across generations, the Society is 
one of the oldest Debating Society in the University with the unique distinction of being the oldest 
bilingual debating society with both the English and Hindi wings. The Society organises Narendra 
Singh Pradhan Memorial Debate (Asia's 1st Hindi Parliamentary Debate), Frank Thakur Das 
Memorial Debate (India's 2nd oldest English Parliamentary Debate) and Fresher’s Debate Competition 
in both English & Hindi.

● A stellar 90+ achievements were recorded this academic 
session in various debate competitions throughout India.

● 13th Edition of English Fresher’s Debate for KMC Freshers was 
held on 28th, 29th & 30th October 2023.

● KMC Iron Giant debate competition was held in an online 
mode on 26th, 27th & 28th March 2024.

● 43rd Edition of Frank Thakur Das Memorial Debate was held 
on 27th, 28th & 29th April 2024.

● 33rd Edition of Narendra Singh Pradhan Memorial 
Parliamentary Debate and 2nd Edition of Trainee Adjudicator 
Competition was held on 17th, 18th & 19th February 2024.

● The events were graced by the presence of both national & 
international teams and noted an average turnout of 350-400 
people in different capacities.

● Two Day Hindi Fresher’s Conventional cum Parliamentary 
Debate Competition Udbhav 23-24 was held on 4th & 5th 
November 2023.

● The Society also organised several debating workshops 
throughout the academic session.

Executive Members

Mr. Rijul Kumar Mishra

Mr. Sachin Kumar

Mr. Adhiraj Singh

Mr. Varun Manda

Mr. Kunal Singh

Events Highlights



FAPS FAPS FAPS 
The Fine Arts & Photography Society

The Fine Arts and Photography Society is an integral part of Kirori Mal College which has 
sought to maintain its stature as one of the most prestigious cultural Societies at the 
University of Delhi. Consisting of an array of competent fine artists and photographers, it 
aims to provide an environment rich in knowledge, experience and expertise to inspire and 
create the best.

●  G20 Aikyam 2: Saurabh Raj and Manya Aggarwal 
unveiled remarkable sculptures and a linocut painting, 
capturing unique aspects of life and beauty, 
showcasing exceptional artistic talent.

●  Founder's Day: FAPS contributed significantly to the 
event's success with a captivating exhibition of 
artworks and photographs, featuring a remarkable 
hand-crafted sculpture of Saraswati Mata by Saurabh 
Raj, earning praise from Chief Guests and attendees.

●  Bharat Literature Festival: FAPS played a vital role in 
the festival's success by contributing to the decoration 
and beautification of the premises, showcasing 
traditional creative artworks, and designing 
photobooth backdrops.

●  College Beautification Project: FAPS transformed the 
College aesthetic with impactful projects, including 
visually striking wall paintings and staff room 
decoration, showcasing students' artistic skills and 
creativity.

Ms. Meenal Rai (General Secretary)

Ms. Nishika Taneja (Vice-President)

Ms. Jasleen Saini (General Secretary)

Ms. Anushka Trivedi (President)

OFFICE BEARERS

Convener: Dr. Sagarika Datta

Events Highlights



MONTAGEMONTAGEMONTAGE
The Film Society

The Film Society of the College endeavors to intensify the culture of alternative cinema. The 
Society regularly hosts an organized and planned programme of screenings of movies 
distinct from the mainstream, followed by a deep analytical study of the work. The 
secondary functioning wing of the Society consists of a competent filmmaking wing which 
aims to cultivate professional filmmaking skills and mastery of the art. With project 
collaborations beyond the College, it is one of the most expanding and panoramic wings of 
the College. Apart from these, the Society also conducts seminars and workshops. The 
Annual Film Fest, MISE-EN-SCENE is organized every year.

●  Recruited the new official core members for the term 
2023-34 by 9th September 2023.

●  Organized a Graphic Design workshop conducted by 
Adarsh Sachan, the President of Montage, covering 
various aspects and delving into the world of visual 
communication on 5th and 6th February 2024.

● Conducted the Orientation and intensive 3 step 
recruitment drive for the freshers by 2nd October 
2023.

● Completed the self produced series of “24 Frames”, a 6 
month long commitment of showcasing an entire 
story through a single frame by September 2023.

●  Conducted rigorous training sessions and workshops 
for the new entrants of the Society in various aspects 
of film-making by industry professionals and senior 
members of the Society spanning October.

● Organized an interactive workshop on 4 Basic 
Components of Filmmaking by an acclaimed award 
winning indie filmmaker Utkarsh Chaturvedi on 7th 
October 2023.

● Conducted many film screenings and discussions 
spanning 7 months consistently.

● Conducted an informal field trip to Hauz Khas Fort 
and an intra-Society travel videography competition 
for the members of the Society on World Cinema Day, 
13th October 2023.

Staff Advisor: Mr. Dhananjay Kapse

Events Highlights

Executive Members

Mr. Adarsh Sachan (President)

Ms. Disha Sardar

Mr. Baheej Ahmad

Ms. Sonali Sarkar

Ms. Simran Monga

Ms. Aashika

Mr. Deepak Sharma

Ms. Lakshmi S

Ms. Astha AY

Ms. Swarnima Jamuar

Mr. Ayush Jangra

Ms. Labhyashikha Anand

Ms. Meghana TM

Mr. Nishant Singh

Mr. Ishan Singh

Mr. Shail Chaudhary

Mr. Preetesh Patri

OFFICE BEARERS



MUSOCMUSOCMUSOC
The Music Society

Founded in 1984 by Dr. Sumitra Mohanty, the Music Society of Kirori Mal College, is 
considered to be one of the most prestigious and accomplished Societies in the University 
network. The MUSOC also has a vibrant history of forty years of producing some of the 
most widely acclaimed and popular musicians in the country. 

●  On 14th February 2024, the MUSOC bagged the first 
position in Sangam, the Indian Classical Choir 
competition held at Gargi College. They performed 
their annual Indian choir piece at the competition.

●  It also achieved 1st position at Antaragni (IIT Kanpur) 
for Acapella, along with the 3rd position bagged by 
Sambhav Baxi in Antaragni Idol.

●  The Annual Fest of the MUSOC namely SURMANJARI 
was a two day event with various inter-college 
competitions.

●  Western Acapella and Western Solo competitions were 
the main highlights of the first day. On the second day, 
there was Indian Classical Choir competition and the 
MUSOC Concert, in which all members of the Society 
performed popular hit songs of the famous artists. 

●  It also bagged the third position in Chorale, the 
Western Acapella competition hosted by St. Stephen's 
College on 27th February, 2024.

● It further bagged the third position in Syncopation, the 
Western Acapella competition hosted by Daulat Ram 
College on 28th February, 2024.

●  The Society bagged the first position in Tarannum, the 
Indian Classical Choir Competition held at St. 
Stephen's College on 28th February, 2024.

Mr. Kshitiz Atwal (Vice-President)

Ms. Parinamika (Treasurer)

OFFICE BEARERS

Staff Advisor: Mr. Saumyajit Bhattacharya

Events Highlights

Mr. Jason Sunny Varughese (President)



PLAYERSPLAYERSPLAYERS

Staff Advisor: Ms. Shalini Baxi 

The Theatre Society

Founded in 1957 by the late Professor Frank Thakurdas, Players, the Theatre Society of Kirori Mal 
College, has gained a reputation for its sustained commitment to the cause of campus theatre, and for 
the quality of its plays. Most of its work involves producing short plays in English and Hindi for theatre 
festivals. Workshops, text analysis, scripting, and stage management complement its theatre work. 
Although The Players does enjoy some advantage over amateur groups (access to rehearsal space and 
an assured annual budget, for instance), it does not have a stable body of actors. Also, collegiate theatre 
being an 'extra-curricular' activity, there are constraints of time and opportunity. Perhaps the true 
worth of The Players lies in its enabling members to learn through trial (and error?), and in its being a 
springboard to the future. 

●  ManMarzi performed in National School of Drama as a part of 
Adivitya '24 - Bharat Rang Mahotsav. 

●  These productions in total have taken 30 performances up 
until now. 

●  Cutआ� performed at Old World Collegiate Theatre Festival by 

Indian Habitat Centre. The Players performed Cutआ� in IIT 

Kanpur securing 1st position. 

●  The Stage Production of the year is Cutआ� and ऐसा कहते ह� 

whereas the Nukkad production of the year is ManMarzi. 

●  The Players performed "ManMarzi" with MUSOC at Govt. 

College for Girls, Gurgaon, followed by workshops. Cutआ�  

secured 1st position at ARSD's Rangsheersh Jaidev festival in 
Muktadhara auditorium. 

●  ऐसा कहते ह�, the production of this year, is set to be performed in 

Old World Collegiate Theatre Festival organised by Indian 
Habitat Centre on 9th and 10th March 2024.

Executive Members

Ms. Chisha Kapoor (Secretary- 
External)

Mr. Skand Rawat (President)

Mr. Neil (Secretary- Internal)

Ms. Gauri Goswami (Treasurer)

Events Highlights



SENSATION

Staff Advisor: Prof. Roopinder Oberoi

The Dance Society

Sensation - The Dance Society of Kirori Mal College– established in 2002 as Nataraja, has always 
upheld & nurtured the values of artists,  inculcating the vitality of art in one's day to day life. The Dance 
Society comprises two actively functioning wings: The Choreography Wing & The Western Wing, 
inclusive of a wide array of dance forms from different cultures worldwide.  The Choreography Wing 
covers the essence of modern contemporary, classical and jazz styles, while The Western Wing focuses 
on capturing the flavours and technicalities of the dance forms straight from the streets such as hip-hop, 
locking, popping, waacking, voguing, litefeet, breaking, krump, etc. Both the wings go through a 
rigorous process of auditions for the commencing academic sessions and an in-depth training period to 
grasp the appropriate knowledge of their specific fields before getting started with their respective 
annual productions, to later compete in the competitions in pan-India universities amongst the top 
crews of the entire Delhi Dance Circuit. “Sensation has been among the top competing societies of Delhi 
University throughout.”

Ms. Ryana Singh (President) 

Mr. Aditya Tomar (Vice-President)

Ms. Abinaya Balaji (General 
Secretary - Choreography)

Ms. Vanshika Dhingra  (General 
Secretary - Western)

Ms. Ayushi Sahu (Event Manager -
Western) 

Ms. Arpita Das (Event Manager - 
Choreography) 

Mr. Arjun P.H.  (Treasurer - 
Western)

Ms. Adamya Soni  (Treasurer - 
Choreography)

OFFICE BEARERS

NIT Kurukshetra - First Runner-up (Choreonite) 

BITS Pilani - Winner (Razzmatazz)

BITS Pilani - Winner (Choreo Group Dance Competition)

NIT Kurukshetra - Winner (Street Battle)

IIT Delhi - Second Runner-up (Western Group Dance 
Competition)

AIIMS - Runner-up (Western Group Dance Competition)

Performed at ICSSR Sponsored International Conference, 
Alumni meet, G20, Aashayein

BITS Pilani - Runner-up (Streets)

Achievements



SPIC-MACAYSPIC-MACAYSPIC-MACAY

Convener: Prof. Anjali Priyadarshani

The Indian Classical Music & Culture Society

The SPIC-MACAY (Society for the Promotion of Indian Classical Music and Culture Amongst 
Youth) is a non-political, nationwide, voluntary movement founded in 1977 by Dr. Kiran Seth, 
'Padma Shri' awardee and Professor-Emeritus at IIT-Delhi. The SPIC-MACAY's intention is to 
enrich the quality of formal education by increasing awareness about different aspects of 
Indian heritage and inspiring the young mind to imbibe the values embedded in it. The most 
accomplished artistes of the country render programmes of Indian Classical music and dance, 
folk, poetry, theatre, traditional paintings, crafts & yoga, primarily in schools and colleges. 
All these programmes are organized by thousands of volunteers – largely students, teachers, 
housewives, retired people, professionals: young and old under the Kirori Mal College SPIC-
MACAY Chapter. 

●  The Annual Fest of SPIC-MACAY organised in 
the month of April 2024. It is a cultural 
extravaganza that features classical music and 
dance performances, workshops and lectures by 
renowned artists. The aim is to promote Indian 
classical arts and foster a deeper understanding 
and appreciation for the country's rich cultural 
heritage.

●  Virasat Planning meeting held on 17th July 2023 
at Modern School, Barakhamba Road, New 
Delhi attended by Convener, Prof. Anjali 
Priyadarshani and Society member Dr. Ruchi 
Sharma Panday. The key agenda of the meeting 
was  Virasat 2023-24, National Education 
Policy and G20. 

●  Heritage walk organised on 24th January 2024. 
It is the best way to learn and recognise our 
culture, tradition, philosophy, myths and 
associated rituals with them. At SPIC-MACAY, 
we aim to preserve the rich heritage of our 
country, so that it can be passed on to the 
generations to come.

Executive Members

Mr. Akshat Bhatnagar (Co-ordinator)

Mr. Kartik Sharma (President)

Ms. Jiya Sahu (Vice-President)

Events Highlights



– Rigoberta Menchú Tum

– Melanie Joy

“Peace cannot exist without justice, justice cannot exist without fairness, 

fairness cannot exist without development, development cannot exist 

without democracy, democracy cannot exist without respect for the identity 

and worth of cultures and peoples.”

“Educating yourself does not mean you were stupid in the first place, it means 

that you are intelligent enough to know that there is plenty left to learn.” 

– Mehmet Murat ildan

“Their culture - our culture, put aside such unnecessary distinctions! Enjoy a 

beautiful thing that you see in another culture, that you find true, that you like, 

because now it is a part of you, now it is your culture! Go beyond the specific 

culture of your country and focus on the rich culture of  humanity!”



StudentStudent
EmpowermentEmpowerment
Societies/CellsSocieties/Cells

Student
Empowerment
Societies/Cells

“Tell me and I forget. Teach me and I remember. 
Involve me, and I learn.” 

– Benjamin Franklin



“The best and most beautiful things in the world cannot be seen 
or even touched – they must be felt with the heart.”

– Helen Keller



OFFICE BEARERS 

ADVENTURE CLUBADVENTURE CLUBADVENTURE CLUB

Convener: Dr. Mujeeb Ahmad Khan

The Escapade Cell

The Adventure Club at Kirori Mal College is a dynamic group of adventure enthusiasts, 
including both students and teachers. The Club's goal is simple yet profound: to push the 
boundaries beyond comfort zones and conquer fears. Emphasizing on teamwork and 
leadership, the Club promotes self-reliance and imparts valuable life skills. Despite the 
numerous challenges it faced, especially due to the COVID-19 outbreak, the Club has made a 
triumphant return this year. It plans to organize diverse activities such as trekking, camping, 
rock climbing, skiing, rafting and water sports for students. The Club also envisions hosting 
sessions with influential adventure enthusiasts, featuring speaker sessions and training events.

Events Highlights

Mr. Ajay Singh Choudhary (President)

Mr. Sagar Agarwal (Sports Secretary) 

Mr. Parth Lohiya (Sports Secretary) 

Mr. Ebrahim Alam (Finance Secretary)

Mr. Tanay Jain (Finance Secretary)

Mr. Aaryan Arun (General Secretary) 

Mr. Sandeep Kumar (Cultural Secretary) 

Ms. Mahima Sharma (Cultural Secretary)

Ms. Arpita Mishra (Media Secretary)

Ms. Yoshita (Media Secretary)

Mr. Aman Bansal (Vice-President) 

Mr. Gitesh Karki (Vice-President)

Mr. Ayush Kumar Mishra (General Secretary) 

● The Adventure Club of Kirori Mal College 
organized  an  engaging  sess ion  wi th 
accomplished alumnus Mr. Nitish Kumar 
Singh, a seasoned mountaineer, on 9th 
November 2023.

● On  30th November 2023, the Adventure Club 
embarked on a thrilling one-day excursion to 
Rishikesh and Haridwar. The expedition 
featured a heart-pounding 16-kilometer river 
rafting adventure in Rishikesh, followed by the 
mesmerizing Ganga Aarti in Haridwar. 

● The Adventure Club and Bandwagon joined 
forces for a highly anticipated Beauty 
Pageant/Fashion Audition on  2nd December 
2023 in Kirori Mal College's academic 
auditorium. The event featured talented 
individuals competing for a breakthrough in 
the fashion industry, with esteemed judges 
Ms. Bhavya Singh, Mr. Ankush Rampal, Ms. 
Chanchal Chaudhary, and Ms. Khushi 
Gambhir from the fashion world.



AVENUESAVENUESAVENUES

Convener: Dr. Satyendra Kumar 

The Placement Cell

Avenues, the Placement Cell of Kirori Mal College, is among Delhi University's oldest and most 
proactive placement cells. Team Avenues aims to bridge the gap between industry competition 
and the College's vast potential by guiding students in navigating the corporate world by 
offering them diverse opportunities via its network of acclaimed recruiters like Accenture, Bain 
Capability Network, L.E.K. Capability Network and D.E. Shaw. The Cell launches skill-
sharpening programs and facilitates early exposure through esteemed internships, serving as a 
vital link between the business world and students, ensuring each applicant finds the perfect job.

● Levitate '23, the Annual Corporate 
Fest organized by Team Avenues of 
Kirori Mal College, University of 
Delhi, successfully provided students 
with valuable corporate exposure 
and networking opportunities. 

OFFICE BEARERS 

Ms. Apoorva Mittal (Operations & Logistics Head)

Ms. Rishita Bulchandani (Vice Head Coordinator)

Mr. Kartikeya Khanna (Technical & Outreach Head)

Ms. Gunjan Bhatia (Corporate Head)

Ms. Shreya Sharma (Internships Head)

Mr. Vaibhav Agarwal (Head Coordinator)   

Ms. Bhavya Gakhar (Corporate Head)

Event Highlight



ECO CLUB: BHOOMIECO CLUB: BHOOMIECO CLUB: BHOOMI

Convener: Prof. Renu Kathpalia 

The Environmental Society

Bhoomi, The Eco Club, is more than just a Society, it's a movement to embrace and revive the 
passion for Environmental Stewardship. The journey of the Club is marked by impactful 
initiatives like plantation drives, seminars, awareness campaigns, field trips, eco-friendly 
events and competitions aimed at cultivating a culture of Eco-Consciousness.

OFFICE BEARERS 

Mr. Somil Kumar (President)

Ms. Ratn Priya (Secretary)

Events Highlights

● The successful launch of two impactful initiatives like: 
Pawscouts and Rethink Plastic. Pawscouts focuses on the 
welfare of dogs, while Rethink Plastic aims to tackle the 
pressing issue of plastic pollution. 

● The Bhoomi's flagship event ‘La Naturaleza’ showcased 
diverse range of activities like speaker sessions, cultural 
event, treasure hunt, policy presentation, best out of 
waste, quiz, nukkad natak etc.

● We were honoured with the second position at the Young 
Environment Ambassador Award Ceremony '23, 
recognizing our commitment to Environmental 
Advocacy.



ENACTUSENACTUSENACTUS

Convener: Dr. Vandana Chaudhary 

The Social Entrepreneur Wing 

Enactus, Kirori Mal College, initiated in April 2016 by 13 founding members, is an 
interdisciplinary societal organisation fostering hands-on experience in Research, Marketing, 
Finance, Technical skills, Entrepreneurship and Social Welfare. With over 70 students, the 
Team strives to uplift marginalised communities through sustainable business models, 
currently managing three impactful projects: Project Dor, Project JanBhoomi, and Project 
Syahi. Guided by educators, the Organisation aims to empower people, envisioning a future 
marked by sustainable development and positive social change.

OFFICE BEARERS 

Events Highlights

● Project Syahi secured the position of  1st runner up 
in SRCC's Innerve and 2nd runner up at a B-Plan 
organised by Deen Dayal Upadhyaya College.

● Enactus, Kirori Mal College, conducted its first 
ever offline event ‘Sastineo’ based on the theme 
“Earth Day: Invest in the Planet” on 19th April 
2023, which consisted of a speaker session 
followed by the launch of the Terracotta Home 
Composters by Project JanBhoomi.

● Project JanBhoomi secured first position at Pitch 
Green: a B-Plan competition organised by Sri 
Guru Gobind Singh College of Commerce, and 
second position at Avnesis: a B-Plan Competition 
by Enactus, Shivaji College.

Ms. Kopal Goyal (President)

Ms. Anushka Singh (Vice-President)



EQUAL OPPORTUNITY CELLEQUAL OPPORTUNITY CELLEQUAL OPPORTUNITY CELL

Convener: Dr. Shyam Kumar 

The Egalitarian Cell

The University of Delhi set up the Equal Opportunity Cell (EOC) on 27th June 2006 to deal with 
the concerns of students from Schedule Caste, Scheduled Tribe, Other Backward Caste, minority 
communities and the Persons with Disabilities (PWDs) on an ongoing basis. Kirori Mal College 
has always strived to foster respect for diversity within the College. To achieve this, the College 
has an official Equal Opportunity Cell (EOC), the goal of which is to enable all students 
(SC/ST/OBC/minorities and persons with disabilities) to equally take part in the academic, 
intellectual, social and cultural life of University. The Unit earnestly tries to ensure the execution 
of policies and programmes issued by the government for various disadvantaged groups 
periodically. Regular guidance and counselling regarding academic, financial, social and other 
matters is offered to the students by the Cell.

OFFICE BEARER

Gaurav Bisaria (General Secretary)

Grace Lasetso (Executive)

Chaitanya Bhaskar (Joint Secretary)

Parveen Basumatary (Executive)

Ayushi Negi (Executive)
Mohammad Arshad (Executive)

Dilung Gao (Executive)

Ayaz Ahmad (Vice-President)

Shreyansh Kumar Singh (Content Head)

Chogi Doma Lama (Executive)

Gaurav Singh (Executive)

Babita Basumatary (President)

Pritismita Hazarika (Social Media Head)
Anshul (PR/Marketing Head)

Event Highlights

● Dr. Shyam Kumar's opening speech underscored the 
pressing need for the discussion and introduced a 
new Cell to the students, setting a strong foundation 
for the session.

● The speaker highlighted pivotal periods like the Early 
Modern era, citing examples from the French and 
Industrial Revolutions, where women emerged from 
their traditional roles, breaking societal barriers.

● Dr. Amit Kumar traced India's historical perspective 
on gender equality, spanning from the Rigvedic 
period to the reign of Mughal emperor Akbar, 
showcasing instances of women's empowerment 
throughout history.

● He further referenced influential feminist scholars 
such as Lévi-Strauss, RS Sharma, and Antonio 
Gramsci, elucidating their significant contributions 
to the discourse on gender equality.



FICFICFIC

Convener: Ms. Balbir Kaur

The Finance and Investment Cell

Established in 2016, Finance and Investment Cell, Kirori Mal College is a student-led initiative 
focused on cultivating expertise in finance and business. It's Goal is to mould individuals into 
adept professionals by providing essential skills. The Cell hosts two flagship events, MULYA and 
ADHIMULYA, featuring various competitions. The Cell endeavours to enhance its members' 
knowledge through a diverse array of activities, events and initiatives. This includes conducting 
workshops, seminars and guest lectures on finance-related topics to create a vibrant 
environment for finance enthusiasts, and offer valuable networking opportunities. In doing so, 
the Cell plays a crucial role in aiding individuals to realise their potential and make well-
informed financial decisions. Dedicated to fostering a dynamic and inclusive environment, the 
Cell equips students for success in finance, academically and professionally.

OFFICE BEARERS

Ms.Priyanshi Gupta (President)

Mr.Arpit Sharma (Vice-President)

Mr.Yash Bhatnagar (Chief Secretary)

Ms.Arshia Kapoor (General Secretary)

Mr.Yashi Raghav (General Secretary)

Mr.Nischal (General Secretary)

Ms.Ananya Goel (Treasurer)

Events Highlights

● Mulya 2023, the Annual Fest, featuring three finance-
centric events and a speaker session by Mr. Vivek 
Gambhir, Chairman of BOAT. 

● Launch of the 3rd edition of Investreet, the Annual 
Magazine, representing the Society's commitment to 
financial enlightenment through insightful articles 
and news.

● Executed Adhimulya, the Semi-Annual Fest, a 
discerning one-day event meticulously designed to 
cultivate financial acumen through a series of 
intellectually stimulating competitions. 

● Finterest Newsletter Launch: Introduced the Society's 
latest publication 'Finterest', delivering succinct yet 
insightful finance updates, including trending topics, 
market analyses, and investment strategies. 



FOSTASFOSTASFOSTAS

Convener: Sh. Pradyumna Kumar Sethy 

The Foreign Students’ Association

The FOSTAS is an Official Body of the College instituted with a view of promoting friendly 
relations and cultural exchange programmes with international students. It renders assistance 
to new students, aims to solve the problems of foreign students and ensures better facilities for 
international students promoting an environment of inclusivity. The Association also organises 
an Annual Event especially with the Speaker sessions. It further plans for educational 
excursions.   

Rishav Shah (President)

Rahul Sikdar (Vice-President)

Obu Hilda Uno (Secretary)

Events Highlights

● The FOSTAS (For All the Foreign Students 
Studying in India) was initiated in 2006 
with the aim of encouraging foreign 
students to engage with the student 
community at Delhi University.

● An Annual Event hosted by the Foreign 
Students' Association at Kirori Mal College, 
Delhi University, known as “Confluence”, 
celebrates the amalgamation of diverse 
cultures, arts, ideas, and wisdom.

● In addition to cultural  and artist ic 
performances,  the event  faci l i tates 
discussions on the integration of modern 
educational systems with cultural ethics to 
foster a deeper understanding of human 
values.

● The FOSTAS also organizes educational and 
excursion tours to various destinations 
across India, providing foreign students 
wi th  opportuni t ies  to  explore  and 
experience the rich cultural view of the 
country first-hand.

● Confluence serves as a platform to explore 
the relevance of universal ethics within the 
modern education system, inviting experts 
and scholars to engage in dialogue and 
evaluate the role of cultural-rooted ethics in 
promoting human values.

OFFICE BEARERS



KARTAVYAKARTAVYAKARTAVYA

Convener: Dr. Leena Devi 

Mr. Ansho Chandra Paul (Executive)

Mr. Sagnik Pal (SEC Member)

Ms. Shruti Khanduri (President)

Mr. Naval Bishnoi (SEC Member)

Ms. Mitali Pandey (Executive )

Ms. Manshi (Executive)

Ms. Vinti Upadhyay (Coordinator)

Mr. Adil (Executive)

Ms. Vedika Batra (Treasurer)

Mr. Ayushman Singh (Vice-President)

Ms. Shrishti Sundriyal (SEC Member)

Mr.Chandrajeet Mehta (SEC Member)

● A session on 'Decoding Budget', was conducted in 
February 2023 by eminent professor Siddharth Rathore, 
who, in addition to being an Associate Professor at Gargi 
College, was also a visiting professor at LBSNAA.

● The Annual Fest of Kartavya JUNOON 5.0, which was a 
two-day event, witnessed a huge turnout by an inquisitive 
and an excited audience. The event was graced by the 
presence of distinguished personalities like Mr. Vivek 
Atray, Mr. Amod.K.Kanth, Amb. Virendra Gupta, Dr. 
Tanu Jain, Dr. Virendra Singh Chauhan, to name a few. 

● The event encompassed Mandukya: The Debate 
Competit ion,  an essay writ ing workshop and 
competition, Avlokan: The Personality Development 
Session, and various speaker sessions.

● In Sept 2023, Kartavya organised an engaging session on 
'India's Fight Against Covid-19' in collaboration with 
IQAC, KMC. It was graced by the presence of Prof. (Dr.) 
Balram Bhargava, former Director General at ICMR.

● The Kartavya's Annual Event, Tejas: The Defence Talks, 
was conducted in November 2023, and was a two-day 
event in collaboration with NCC, KMC. It encompassed 
Agni: The Defence Quiz, Panel Discussion and a Speaker 
session. Distinguished dignitaries and military experts 
like Major General S.B. Asthana, Major General Ravi 
Arora, Colonel DPK Pillay and Lt. Gen Rakesh Sharma  
who graced the occasion. 

● Arthniti, a quiz on budget, was also conducted on the 
same day.

OFFICE BEARERS 

Established in 2017, Kartavya – the Civil Services Society of Kirori Mal College has a vision and 
mission of providing a collaborative learning platform to the UPSC aspirants. A legion of serving 
and retired top bureaucrats, military officers, scientists and renowned academicians honour  the 
Society with their presence and share their valuable insights into the issues of raging global and 
national importance, have been engaging and enlightening. The flagship Annual events of the 
Society like 'Junoon ', 'Tejas', and 'Mausam' are organised in the august presence of experts from 
Defence and Meteorology. The Society, while focusing on UPSC examinations, ensures overall 
development of students through classroom discussions, quizzes and debates on various issues. 

Events Highlights

The Civil Services Society



PARIVARTANPARIVARTANPARIVARTAN

Convener: Dr. Shahana Bhattacharya

The Gender Forum

Parivartan, the Gender Forum of Kirori Mal College, is a space dedicated to fostering open 
conversations and dialogue surrounding the diverse experiences, challenges and perspectives 
related to gender and sexuality. Established in 1997, the Forum aims to create an inclusive 
environment where individuals can share their thoughts, learn from one another and 
contribute to a broader understanding of gender issues. Through regular discussions, the 
Forum explores and raises awareness about the complexities of gender identity, equality and 
sexualities shaping our diverse world.

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

Ms. Sofia Mohanty (Joint Coordinator)

Ms. Pravishti (Chief Coordinator)

Ms. Himanshi Gera (Chief Coordinator)

Ms. Nishtha Singh (Joint Coordinator)

Mr. Dingam Kamei (Joint Coordinator)

Mr. Rishi Singh Sengar (Joint Coordinator)

Mr. Hiten Dalmia  (Joint Coordinator)

Mr. Devansh Gupta (Treasurer)

Mr. Rohan Verma  (Joint Coordinator)

Ms. Niharika Kansana  (Joint Coordinator)

Events Highlights

● Interactive sessions and talks with 
eminent speakers like: Prof. S. Anitha 
(Uni of Lincoln UK) on Gender based 
violence, Queer History by Avali Khare 
(Queer feminist activist), Conversation 
on Sexual Harassment & Safety in 
Campus facilitated by Prof. Janaki 
Abraham (Sociology DSE, DU)

● Event on "25 Years of Parivartan" with 
speakers like Uma Chakravarti & 
Jagmati  Sangwan among others 
followed by a brief Alumni Meet. 

● Collaboration with NGOs like Saathi & 
Nazariya QFRG on gender related issues 
for workshops. Collab with "The 
Players" for a Nukkad Natak on the issue 
of Marital rape, "ManMarzi".

● Speaker Session: Gender, Society, Law 
by Gautam Bhan (Urban studies 
scholar) followed by extended Alumni 
Meet on occasion of 25 Years of 
Parivartan.  

● The Annual Event 'Nazariya'on 25th & 
26th April 2024 and release of the two 
i s s u e s  o f  t h e  a n n u a l  m a g a z i n e 
'Visangati'. 

● Regular weekly discussions on various 
topics including "Codes & Clothes", 
" D o m e s t i c  V i o l e n c e " ,  " L o v e  & 
Technology", and "Marriage".



PRAYASPRAYASPRAYAS

Convenoer: Prof. Someshwar Sati

The Enabling Unit

In 2006, the foundation for this initiative was laid with the creation of the "Committee for 
Physically Challenged", which predates the nationwide mandate by the UGC for such cells in 
colleges and universities. Prayas, the Enabling Unit of Kirori Mal College, is dedicated to 
breaking the ableist barriers. Its mission revolves around cultivating a comprehensive and 
inclusive educational environment that empowers students with disabilities to recognize and 
unleash their fullest potential. Through their efforts, they strive to create a nurturing space 
where every individual, regardless of abilities, can thrive in their academic pursuits. Major 
events of the Cell include Sakshamta Diwas, Khelo Prayas, Lehar.

STUDENT ADVISORS

Ms. Suman Yadav

Mr. Sachin Kumar

Mr. Sarthak Sharma

Mr. Manohar Rajpurohit

Events Highlights

● Sakshamta Diwas: Empowering individuals with 
disabilities through insightful workshops and 
career opportunities, advocating for equal 
opportunities.

● Khelo Prayas: Inclusive sports platform for PWD 
students, breaking able-barriers and showcasing 
talents in various indoor and outdoor sports 
categories.

● Lehar: Annual Flagship Event promoting 
diversity, inclusivity, and extracurricular talents 
in the student community to break down 
disability barriers.



NCCNCCNCC

Associate NCC Officers: Capt. Dr. Raksha Sharma and Lt. Panmei Gaijon

The National Cadet Corps

The KMC-NCC is the largest organization of the college with a total strength of 320 students 
enrolled under the Ministry of Defence, India. The KMC-NCC will complete its 60 years in 2024 
for Boys and 19 years for Girls NCC. Every year NCC- Fest CADET is organised, which includes 
various competitions like Debate, Quiz, Essay writing, Rangoli, Best Cadet, Squad Drill, 
Quarter Guard, Kho-Kho, Tug of War, NCC run, Volleyball, Obstacle run and Cultural 
Competitions for both School and college students (Appx. 2000 students participate in Fest). 
Beyond these various social service and community development activities are also conducted 
every year.

UNDER OFFICERS

JUO Aayush

JUO Lokesh

JUO Jatin Singh 

SUO Jagdish Kumar

JUO Rohan Rana

JUO Tanzin Chhewang Negi 

SUO Hoinunnem Khongsai 

JUO Rupal Walia

JUO Tanya

JUO Manya Jayant 

JUO Shivani  Shukla

Events Highlights

●  From 2022 to 2024, the largest number of 26 cadets from 
KMC-NCC among all DU colleges got recommended/selected 
for Armed forces and Air Force services, securing AIR 1 - SUO 
Jyoti Bisht - CDS OTA, AIR 1 - JUO Satakshi Bhatt- AFCA, AIR 
1 - Lcpl Tushar CDS - IMA, and AlR 2 - Vijay Vardhan Singh 
Rathore - CDS- OTA.

●  Country presentation (international level) event: Lcpl 
Humera, Lcpl Neelam, Cdt Ankita and Cdt Vidit contributed 
as team members.

● All India Thal Sainik Camp gracefully (toughest camp in NCC): 
Cdt Sahil and Lcpl Kanika Joshi completed gracefully.

●   The Kirori Mal College, in July 2023, has been awarded as the 
Best College against the category of the Most Active NCC 
College at the University of Delhi. 

● ADG Commendation awarded to SUO hoinunnem Khongsai, 
Cpl Abhishek Choudhary, Cdt Vidit Sharma and Cdt Ankita 
Sharma.

● Most prestigious Republic day camp: Sgt Raj Karayat, Cpl 
Vivek Kumar Meena and Cdt Sonu Bhaskar were selected.

● Inter Directorate Sports Shooting Championship (IDSSC) all 
India level: Cdt Keshav Kunal represented Delhi Directorate.

● 28 cadets participated in Army attachment camp, 1 in OTA 
attachment and 1 in Military Hospital attachment camp, 11 
cadets selected for different trekking camps, 11 cadets selected 
for national integration camps.



N-ESCN-ESCN-ESC

Convener: Dr. Sameer Lama

The North-East Students’ Cell

The North-East Students' Cell of Kirori Mal College was founded on 14th October 2015 with the 
aim of establishing an initiative for the welfare of the Indian from the North-Eastern studying in 
the College. It aims to create space for these students to come together, connect with each other 
and experience a sense of home away. Through events such as educational seminars, cultural 
fests, food fests and career counselling programmes, they help new students become acclimated 
to their new environment and learn more about the traditions and cultures of North-East India. 
The motto of the Cell is – “Your Home, Away from Home”.

OFFICE BEARERS

Mr.Sademwapang Walling (Event 
Management Head)

Mr.Pratham Gurung (President)

Ms.Lalruatsanga (General Secretary)

Mr.Atribh Deka (Vice-President)

Mr.Chau Jasawein Namchoom 
(Cultural Secretary)

Events Highlights

● Panel discussion on - “Dialogue for Change: 
North East India in the Mainstream Discourse”

● On 14th October 2023 an event to spread 
awareness was conducted-  “Dissecting A 
Complex Web: Understanding Rampant 
Substance Abuse Amongst Youth In Northeast 
India”.

● Bagged a record-five trophies and the best 
North-East Cell award in the Delhi University 
Circuit at the 2023 NESSDU Sports Meet. 

● In 2023, it conducted various successful events, 
such as 8THNICIA - the Annual Cultural Fest, 
CULINA- the Food Fest and many other events.



NSSNSSNSS

Programme Officer: Dr. Jeetesh Rai  Co-convener: Dr. Vijendra Pandey

The National Service Scheme

The National Service Scheme – Kirori Mal College (NSS-KMC) Unit is working through 
University of Delhi under the Ministry of Youth Affairs and Sports (MoYAS), Govt. of India. The 
volunteers of NSS- KMC Unit work with the motto: 'Not Me But You'. All the volunteers work 
towards giving back to the society. The strength of the NSS-KMC lies in its tag line:"Sahas Se 
Sahyog Karein" which means to have courage and make others empowered to extend a helping 
hand. With this aim, the NSS KMC teaches its volunteers to be more focused, accountable and 
develop leadership to serve the community. The Unit works under two broad projects: 
"SAHYOG – CHILD EMPOWERMENT Project: EACH ONE TEACH ONE PROGRAMME" and 
"SAHAS – WOMEN EMPOWERMENT Project."

OFFICE BEARERS

Ms. Ruchika Bansal (Vice-President)

Mr. Akash Chandra Awiskar (President)

Mr. Kovid Jain (Treasurer)

Mr. Khushal Dahiya (Joint Secretary)

Ms. Navya Garg (Joint Secretary)

Ms. Harshita Ahuja (General Secretary)

Events Highlights

● UMANG: the Annual Cultural cum Sports Meet 
by Umang under Sahyog: Sharing Smiles on 19th 
April 2023.

● AASHAYEIN’23: NSS MELA unfolded a collage 
of culture, talent, and celebration on 6th 
November 2023.

● BLOOD DONATION CAMP organised by NSS: 
T h e  N S S - K M C  o n  2 8 t h  A p r i l  2 0 2 3  i n 
collaboration with Saanjhi Pehel Foundation.

● Self-Defence Training: The NSS-KMC, IQAC, 
and CDLSA collaborated for a 10-day women's 
self-defence programme.

● Rose Udan Children Home Orphanage Visit on 
24th September 2023 on the occasion of NSS 
Founder's Day.

● Women Conclave: The NSS-KMC's Flagship 
Event under SAHAS celebrated womanhood on 
24th-25th March 2023 with the theme ि�श��: नारी 

ही सद्बु��, श�� एवं संप�ता है।

● Swachhata Hi Seva Campaign: The NSS-KMC 
organized cleanliness drives in college and 
adopted village, Chandrawal, from 15th Sept to 
2nd October 2023.

● Vigilance Awareness Week: The NSS-KMC 
raised awareness about vigilance and curbing 
corruption through various activities.



TBCTBCTBC

Convener: Mr. Ajay Ranjan Singh 

The Book Club (TBC) embarks on its literary journey with a foundation rooted in the shared love 
for books. Emerging from diverse academic backgrounds, it embraces a shared passion for 
reading and writing. The Club not only unites students across courses, fostering inclusive 
discussions and diverse perspectives, but also, through interdisciplinary engagement, enriches 
the understanding of literature by cultivating an environment where ideas take birth, grow and 
flourish. The inclusive approach of the Club ensures every member finding a welcoming space, 
transcending disciplinary boundaries. The Club aims to ignite a passion for reading, nurturing 
self-growth through discussions and diverse reviews. The vision of TBC is finally to create a 
community where love for books serves as a unifying force, connecting minds from all academic 
backgrounds.

Events Highlights

● The second official book discussion was held on 
28th February 2024, focusing on “Metamorphosis” 
by Franz Kafka.

 Reflections: Diverse member perspectives on 
Fitzgerald's prose and timeless themes.

 Introduction: Explored themes of wealth, love, and 
the American Dream in "The Great Gatsby."

● Inaugural Book Discussion - “The Great Gatsby”

 Discussion: Engaging conversations on characters, 
symbolism, and societal critique.

 Takeaways: Relevance of themes in today's 
society, appreciation for Fitzgerald's style.

OFFICE BEARERS

Ms. Samridhi Dhanoa (Vice-President)

Ms. Mehak Puri (President) 

Ms. Bhavya Jain (Admin and Treasurer)  

Mr. Aadhar Bhat (Joint Secretary)

The Book ClubThe Book ClubThe Book Club



OFFICE BEARERS

Ms. Divyansh Sahu (Tech & Social 
Media Head)

Ms. Sanskriti Pandey (Cultural Head)

Mr. Saharsh Pandey (President)

Ms. Jagrati Agrawal (Vice-President

Mr. Biswayan (General Secretary)

Ms. Devika (FInance Secretary)

Ms. Sahil (Tech & Social Media Head)

Ms. Sudiksha (Cultural Heads)

Ms. Pratibha (Content Head)

Mr. Chakshu Tyagi (Event and PR Head)

Mr. Vihaan Chaudhary (Event & PR Heads)

TPCTPCTPC
Convenor: Dr. Vandana Choudhary 

Established in 2019, The Peace Club responds proactively to de-escalating societal violence. 
Guided by the motto "Peace Begins with Me”, it believes in nurturing the youth as the linchpin for 
societal progress, arming them with the tools to foster inner peace and advocate for harmony 
both locally and globally. Sustainable development and environmental consciousness are 
integral facets of the Club, as it works towards increasing awareness and fostering dialogue, to 
cultivate mutual respect and understanding regarding peace-building. It works towards 
empowering students as peace ambassadors and leaders driving positive change. The Club also 
promotes peace and harmony by harnessing the power of art, music, and cultural expression. 

Events Highlights

● Visit to Gandhi Smriti to commemorate 
Gandhi Jayanti:  2nd October 2023.

● Group Discussion: Peaceful Prospects: 
Israel-Palestine Conflict:  3rd November 
2023.

● Towards Tomorrow's Climate: A Climate 
Change Seminar:  24th November 2023.

● International Yoga Day Session: 21st June 
2023.

● Group Discussion: Impact of Meme 
Culture on Public Reasoning and Logical 
Reasoning: 2nd December 2023.

● Mind over Matters: Unlocking Mental 
Health: 27th October 2023.

The Peace ClubThe Peace ClubThe Peace Club



TRTTRTTRT

Staff Advisor: Dr. Satyendra Kumar

The Round Table Society

The Round Table (TRT), an interdisciplinary student-led Society with the motto “Dialogue 
Across Disciplines”, is dedicated to fostering holistic growth and cultivating a rich academic 
and extra-curricular ethos among students with the spirit of collaboration and open discourse. 
It gives focus on a diverse range of activities – instructional workshops, enlightening seminars, 
spectacular festivals, ingeniously conceived contests, initiatives for social change, charity 
drives, and impactful research projects. It also organizes the Kirori Mal College Model United 
Nations (KMCMUN), providing a unique platform for students to engage in diplomatic 
discourse and address pressing global issues.

OFFICE BEARERS

Mr. Gaurav Saraf (President)

Ms. Mehak Singh (Vice-President)

Mr. Avdit Gour (Coordinator)

Ms. Priyamvada Samriya 
(IT & Design Head)

Mr. Vyom Sharma (Creative and 
Promotions Head)

Ms. Annu Laur (Corporate Handling 
and Content Head)

Ms. Riddhi Rastogi( Research and 
Development Head)

Mr. Sahil Gupta (Event 
Management Head)

Mr. Harshet Pushoula 
(Marketing Head)

Events Highlights

● INTELLOSHERE, held on 13th & 14th April 2023, 
focused on exploring Hustle Culture through sessions 
like “Conclave: Talk Beyond the Obvious” and 
“Thinkfluence: Knowing the Unknown”, followed by 
“The Asal Hustle”.

● GENESIS, conducted on 4th December 2023, delved 
into the impact of Artificial Intelligence under the 
theme “ENGAGE, EXPLORE, EVOLVE”, featuring 
notable speakers like Mr. Tushar Bhatnagar and Dr. 
Rinku Sharma.

● The newsletter, 'The Communique' on various current 
issues like 'Youth and Mental Health' and 'Climate 
Change', fostering dialogue and amplifying diverse 
voices.

● An interview series conducted on 'Climate Change and 
Energy Crisis' with experts such as Ms. Medha Patkar 
and Dr. Chetan Singh Solanki.

● The 6th Kirori Mal College Model United Nations 
Conference took place on 15th & 16th April 2023, 
hosting over 300 delegates across five committees, with 
the closing ceremony graced by the presence of Indian 
diplomat Mr. Anil Trigunayat.



Infrastructural
&

Institutional
Committees

“Look at the sky. We are not alone. The whole universe is 
friendly to us and conspires only to give the best to those 

who dream and work.” 

– Dr. A. P. J. Abdul Kalam



“Talk to yourself once in a day, otherwise you may miss 
meeting an intelligent person in this world.”

– Swami Vivekananda



The Annual Magazine Committee, popularly known as 'AMCatKMC', is a group of teachers (from the 
Staff Council) and students (selected on their merit through entrance/interview by the Committee), 
that works for the publication of the Annual Magazine of the College. It is the same Committee, the 
selected members of which publish the College Annual Report also. From this year, the Committee has 
further taken a new initiative of publishing the College Annual Book, namely Abhyutthanam: To Awake 
and Arise, and releasing it every year from the stage of the Founder's Day of the College. The vision of 
AMCatKMC is to encapsulate possibly all the best achievements of the College in all directions and 
publish them on the pages of the magazine. The Committee is best known for acknowledging the best 
contributions in the Academic section, the Art Gallery and the Student Editorial Board. It is committed 
to ensure the launch of the Annual Book on the College Annual Day. Overall, the AMCatKMC stands as 
a symbol of creativity, commitment and championship, which reflects on every page of the magazine.

THE REDACTORS’ CHAMBER 

Mr. Vivek Kumar (Vice-President) 

Ms. Tejaswini Panchal (President)

Mr. Nikhil Bhaskar (Joint Secretary)

Ms. Himanshi Gera (Secretary)

AMCatKMCAMCatKMCAMCatKMC
Convener: Dr. Praveen Kumar Anshuman

Co-convener: Mr. Vishal Dhawan

●  'Risala: The Creative Writing Exuberance' – 
conducted on 23rd November 2023 to celebrate the 
art of writing. 

● 'Meraki: A Creative Aura' – conducted on 11th October 
2023 to celebrate International Girl Child Day on the 
auspicious occasion of the Birthday of Shri Amitabh 
Bachchan, the KMC's Star Alumnus. 

●  'Raso-Vai-Sah: The Editors' Extravaganza', the 
Annual Fest of the Committee – conducted on 29th 
February 2023 to celebrate the joy of writing.

● 'Ataraxia: The Flux Within you' - A Session on 
Meditation for Youth – conducted on 8th February 
2023 to give power and peace to the minds of the 
students. 

● 'AMCatKMC's Alumni Interaction' – conducted on 
23rd November  2023 to  interact  with  the 
extraordinary alumni of the Committee. 

Events Highlights



Bhartiya Bhasha SamitiBhartiya Bhasha SamitiBhartiya Bhasha Samiti
Co-ordinator: Dr. Vinay Gupta 

क� �ीय �र पर िश�ा मं�ालय �ारा भारतीय भाषा सिमित का गठन, रा�ीय िश�ा नीित - 2020 के ि�या�यन के फल��प �
�आ, िजसका मु� उ�े� भारत की भाषाओ ंका संर�ण एवं संवध�न करना है। इसी के आधार पर िकरोड़ीमल कॉलेज ने भी 

िहंदी की वृ�� और िवकास के िलए भारतीय भाषा सिमित का गठन िकया है। िकरोड़ीमल  कॉलेज की भारतीय भाषा सिमित 

सि�य �प से कॉलेज म� आये �ए सभी िव�ािथ�यो ंके बीच पर�र �प से �े�ीय एवं �थानीय बोिलयो ंको बढ़ावा देती है। 

मातृभाषा के �योग के िलए िव�ािथ�यो ंको �ो�ािहत करती है। मातृभाषा के �योग से िव�ािथ�यो ंम� आ�य�जनक �प से 

बौ��क �ितभा का िवकास होता है। सभी भारतीय भाषाओ ंके िवकास के िलए सिमित िनरंतर सेिमनार, काय�शाला, भाषण एवं 

लोक गीत �ितयोिगता आिद आयोिजत करती है।

छा� �ितिनिध

अ�� - िववेक कुमार पांडे, गीितका पाठक 

संयोजक -  हिष�त िम�ा,  िवजय शमा�

कोषा�� - अिभषेक िसंह,  रािशका

सहसिचव -  पव�, समी�ा, अजु�न, कृ�ा 

उपा�� - �दीप यादव,  िव�म दान

सिचव -  संदीप यादव,  डॉली 

मीिडया -  िन�खल भा�र,  �ेया

● भारतीय भाषा सिमित, िकरोड़ीमल महािव�ालय एवं िह�दु�ानी 

भाषा अकादमी के संयु� त�ावधान म� आयोिजत �ए काय��म 

म� मु� अितिथ �ो. के. पी. िसंह (िनदेशक, गांधी भवन) तथा अ� 

अितिथयो ंकी िवशेष उप��थित रही।

आयोिजत काय��म

● "21 फरवरी - अंतररा�ीय मातृभाषा िदवस के उपल� म� �
मातृभाषा महो�व का आयोजन”

● संगो�ी म� डॉ. उमा देवी (तिमल भाषा, आधुिनक भारतीय भाषा 

िवभाग), डॉ. व�कट र��ा गमपा (तेलगु भाषा, आधुिनक भारतीय 

भाषा िवभाग) ने अपने सािह� और मातृभाषा के अंतस�बंध को 

समझाया।

● सिमित �ारा आयोिजत व�� �ितयोिगता और का�पाठ 

�ितयोिगता म� अलग-अलग कॉलेज से आए �ए िव�ािथ�यो ंने भाग 

िलया। िव�ािथ�यो ंका मातृभाषा के �ित �ेह, लगाव और आकष�ण 

दश�नीय था।

● 14 िदसंबर, 2023 के िदन भारतीय भाषा सिमित िकरोड़ीमल 

महािव�ालय एवं भारतीय िच� साधना के संयु� त�ावधान म� 

'िफ़� कैसे देख�' िवषय पर भ� संगो�ी का आयोजन िकया गया।

● �ोफ़ेसर िदनेश ख�र (�ाचाय�, िकरोड़ीमल महािव�ालय) के 

साि�� म� आयोिजत इस संगो�ी म� मु� अितिथ के तौर पर 

��ात िफ़� समी�क दीपक दुआ जी, अतुल गंगवार (सिचव, 

भारतीय िच� साधना), डॉ. िवनय गु�ा (संयोजक, भारतीय भाषा 

सिमित, िकरोड़ीमल महािव�ालय), �ा�ापक गण एवं िव�ाथ� 

मौजूद रह�।

● मु� अितिथ दीपक दुआ जी  ने िफ़� �ो ंदेख�, कैसे देख�, कौन 

सी िफ़�� देख�, िफ़� समी�ा �ा है, िफ़�ो ं का बाज़ारतं�, 

िफ़� का उ�े� आिद िवषयो ंपर चचा� की। वत�मान समय की 

िफ़� 'एिनमल', 'सैम बहादुर' के साथ-साथ 'आनंद' एवं '3 

इिडयट्स' जैसे कालजयी िसनेमा पर भी बात� �ईं।



CDRTCDRT
Centre For Disability Research & Training Centre For Disability Research & Training 

CDRT
Centre For Disability Research & Training 

Co-ordinator: Prof. Someshwar Sati

Established in June 2021, Centre for Disability Research and Training (CDRT) is probably the first of its 
kind in India, promoting disability studies within the Indian academia. CDRT encourages student 
engagement in disability research, conducts sensitization workshops, disability awareness campaigns, 
and aims to create an inclusive atmosphere on campus, fostering a level-playing field for students with 
disabilities to facilitate their significant contributions to India's growth story.

Ms. Niyati Garg (Sensitisation and Awareness)

Ms. Deebasri (Documentation and Accounts)

Student Coordinating Committee
Ms. Suman Yadav (Inclusive Education Programme)

Ms. Kenesha Sarah Thomas (Academics and Research)

Events Highlights

● Workshop at IIT Delhi on Accessible Content and Assistive Technology (3rd April 2023).
● 'AIM' - Awareness Workshop with Women's Development Cell, Miranda House (5th April 2023).
● National workshop on Disability Sensitisation in Kolkata with Bhawanipur Education Society 

College and Two-Day Workshop at Kashmir University on Disability Studies (May, July 2023).
● 3-day Disability Sensitisation Workshop at St. Xavier's College, Ahmedabad and 2-day workshop on 

'Multidisciplinary approaches to Disability' with Sophia College and Dr. BMN College of Home 
Science, Mumbai (February, March 2024).

● 'Khwaab' Theatre Workshop with CBM India Trust and Atelier Theatre (February-May 2024).

● Sensitization Workshops at KMC - Anubhav'23, Samavesh'23, Parakh'23 (October, December 
2023).

● Paricharcha' - Discussions on 'Representation of Disability in Indian Cinema' (19th October 2023) 
and 'Engaging with Disability from an Academic Perspective' (5th February 2024)

● Organised a course on 'Disability Studies' with Arya Vidyapeeth, Guwahati and designed 'Dynamics 
of Disability' - a short-term certificate course hosted by St. Xavier's College, Ahmedabad (June, 
December 2023).

● Sanket'23 - Sign Language Awareness Workshop with ISLRTC (4th September 2023).

● Online lecture on 'Unveiling Disability' by Prof. Someshwar Sati (27th January 2024).

● Training session with Mr. Krishna Warrier from XRCVC, St. Xavier's College, Mumbai (19th 
January, 2024).

● Prashikshan'23 - Computer Training Programmes with Saksham Foundation on Assistive 
Technology and accessible study formats (June, October 2023).

● Accessible Film Fiesta in collaboration with Saksham Foundation (15th September 2023).



CISECISE
Centre For Innovation and Social Enterprises Centre For Innovation and Social Enterprises 

CISE
Centre For Innovation and Social Enterprises 

Established in March 2020 as a result of the UGC-UKIERI project, the Centre for Innovation and Social 
Enterprise (CISE) is a dynamic hub dedicated to incubating social enterprises and fostering emerging 
entrepreneurs. With a commitment to addressing pressing societal issues, the CISE harnesses creative 
ideas, critical social research and innovative processes to enact meaningful social change. The CISE 
challenges members to think beyond conventional boundaries, emphasising the identification of social 
problems and the development of sustainable solutions. Its mission is to significantly contribute to the 
intersection of innovation and social entrepreneurship, providing a supportive environment for young 
minds to turn their ideas into reality.

Mr. Gaurav Panchta (President)
Ms. Shweta Raghuwanshi  (Vice-President)
Mr. Aarish Gazi (Content Head)
Ms. Aashima Puri (Public Relations Head)
Ms. Anisha Agarwal (Operations Head)
Mr. Shiv Goyal (Finance and Marketing Head)
Ms. Harshita Saini (Creative Head)
Mr. Divyansh Chaturvedi (Research and 
Development Head)
Ms. Nidha Mohommad (Social Media Head)

OFFICE BEARERS

Co-ordinator: Roopinder Oberoi

Events Highlights

● The Centre Annual Festival, Enception, is a platform which 
supports innovative ideas and social entrepreneurship. It 
primarily aims to foster creativity, futuristic concepts and 
social impact, celebrating global businesses making a positive 
difference.

● The Centre for Innovation and Social Enterprise hosts an 
Annual 3-day international workshop on social innovation, 
entrepreneurship and start-ups, featuring dynamic 
discussions, insightful speakers and a certificate ceremony, 
fostering continuous learning and collaboration.

● It conducts events blending sustainability with profitability, 
showcasing strategies through which businesses can thrive 
while contributing to positive social and environmental 
impacts.

● It hosts dynamic events fostering startup and social venture 
ideation through regular brainstorming sessions, cultivating 
innovative ideas for impactful projects.



The Entrepreneurship Cell at Kirori Mal College established in 2019, is a dynamic hub fostering 
innovation and business acumen among students. The Cell empowers students to navigate the 
entrepreneurial landscape and contribute to the thriving spirit of innovation. 

ENEURENEURENEUR
The Entrepreneurship CellThe Entrepreneurship CellThe Entrepreneurship Cell

●  E-Buzz: E-Buzz includes pitch deck competitions, in which students get a chance to showcase their 
entrepreneurial prowess by presenting innovative business ideas to a panel of seasoned 
entrepreneurs and win a chance to get fundings.

Events Highlights

●  Envision: 'Envision' is a continuous one-day session series with some of the most prestigious 
speakers from different sectors, with the goal of self-improvement and the exchange of ideas. 

●  Live projects :Through live projects, students are immersed in hands-on experiences. These projects 
range from market research to prototype development, cultivating practical and social skills with an 
entrepreneurial mindset. 8+ Live projects have been introduced in the Cell. 

●  Startup fair: Eneur organised a Startup fair with a footfall of 3000+ attendees. This featured a 
melting pot of ideas about innovative start ups, various mind boggling games and networking 
through scrumptious food.

●  Debut D' Entrepreneur Reboot: Debut D' Entrepreneur Reboot hosted a number of scholarly  
speakers from diverse industries with the object of skill enhancement and a colossal exchange of 
ideas. 

●  Debut D' Entrepreneur: One of the most eye-catching Entrepreneurship festivals worldwide. This 
included seminars and workshops by eminent personalities. These sessions serve as a beacon of 
inspiration for students. 

Mr. Om Singhal (Ideation and Research Head) 

Mr. Prem Kumar (Technical and SM Head) 

Ms. Neha Yadav (Content Head) 

Ms. Anshika Vashisht (Business Development Head) 

Mr. Manish Yadav (Business Development Head) 

Mr. Adamya Soni (Ideation and Research Head) 

Mr. Luv (Technical and SM Head) 

Mr. Mayank Lalwani (PR & Expansion Head) 

Ms. Yashika Kohli (Student Coordinator) 

Mr. Rayapati Madhav (Treasurer) 

Mr. Keeratman Singh (Event Management Head) 

Ms. Mohini Singla (Marketing Head) 

Mr. Arush Arora (President) 

OFFICE BEARERS

Mr. Harshit Jaiswal (Joint Secretary) 

Ms. Khushi Kaur Mehta (Vice-President) 

Mr. Samarth Singhal (General Secretary) 

Co-ordinator: Roopinder Oberoi
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Events Highlights

Founded in January 2021, 180 Degrees Consulting, Kirori Mal College is the KMC Chapter of the 
world's largest student-driven consultancy having 170+ branches in top colleges and universities 
across the globe. It falls under the Asia-Pacific region. Among the myriads of Societies of Kirori Mal 
College, 180 Degrees Consulting aspires to pioneer change by bridging the gap between corporates, 
socially conscious organisations and students. 

OFFICE BEARERS

Mr. Dhruv Kapoor (Vice-President)

Ms. Gaurisha Prakash & Mr. Samarth Kalra 
(Client Services Directors)

Ms. Sejal Agarwal & Ms. Harsheen Kaur Jaggi 
(Consulting Directors)

Ms. Yashasvi Saklecha & Ms. Poorva Narang 
(Marketing and Outreach Directors)

● 180DC KMC successfully organised its flagship event Ignite 180 in the last week of September 
2023. The event was organised in three parts that included case study competitions, speaker 
sessions and networking mixer.

● 180DC KMC successfully hosted a meet and greet, exclusively for the batch of 26/27 in the month 
of August to interact with aspiring consultants and clear their doubts regarding the Recruitment 
Drive 2023.

Mr. Pratyush Vij (President)

Ms. Jiya Assija & Mr. Aaryan Gupta 
(Operations and Partnerships Directors) 

180 Degree Consulting180 Degree Consulting180 Degree Consulting
Co-ordinator: Prof. Roopinder Oberoi 
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Internal Quality Assurance Cell
(IQAC)

Co-ordinator: Dr. S. P. Tripathi

2.  To promote measures for institutional functioning towards quality enhancement through 
internalization of quality culture and institutionalization of best practices. The IQAC will 
contribute to:

The prime task of the IQAC is to develop a system for conscious, consistent and catalytic 
improvement in the overall performance of institutions. For this, during the post-accreditation 
period, it will channelize all efforts and measures of the institution towards promoting its holistic 
academic excellence. The primary aim of IQAC is

1.  To develop a system for conscious, consistent and catalytic action to improve the academic 
and administrative performance of the institution.

Ms. Manju Jain (Administrative Officer)

 a)   Ensure heightened level of clarity and focus in institutional functioning towards quality 
enhancement.

 b)  Ensure internalization of the quality culture.

Prof. Anshu (Professor, Department of Geography)

Dr. Vibha G. Checker (Assistant Professor, Department of Botany)

Dr. Ajeet Kumar (Assistant Professor, Department of History)

Dr. Neha Agrawal (Assistant Professor, Department of Mathematics)

Prof. M. P. S. Bhatia (Professor, Department of Computer Science and Engineering, NSUIT)

Mr. Gaurav Panwar (Assistant Professor, Department of Political Science)

 c)  Ensure enhancement and coordination among various activities of the institution and 
institutionalize all good practices.

Dr. Yamal Gupta (Assistant Professor, Department of Botany)

Dr. Kajal Jindal (Assistant Professor, Department of Physics)

Chairperson

Ms. Ankita Jain (Senior Technical Assistant Computer)

Members

Dr. Abhishek Tandon (Alumnus)

Prof. Dinesh Khattar (Principal)

Dr. Prempal Singh (Assistant Professor, Department of Mathematics)

Dr. Sangeeta D. Gadre (Associate Professor, Department of Physics)
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LA VOICE
Kirori Mal College Official e-Newsletter

La Voice, the monthly e-newsletter of Kirori Mal College, serves as a vibrant expression of the 

creative spirit among both students and Faculty members. Aligned with the College's 

environmental ethos and societal concerns, it embodies a dynamic engagement with the pressing 

issues. The Newsletter extends its reach beyond traditional platforms, actively engaging with 

students through social media channels like Facebook and Instagram. Here, alongside updates on 

ongoing and upcoming events, students can find entertaining contents tailored to their interests, 

fostering a sense of community within the College premises.

Convener: Ms. Sukanya Tikadar

● On 26th October 2023, La Voice hosted a 
team meet cum discussion session to 
foster connection amongst the members. 

● For the session 2023-24, La Voice 
released the August 2023 issue with the 
theme of Independence Day. The issue 
features KMC's remarkable contribution, 
the MARS Rover and many other events 
of importance.  

● La Voice carried out its recruitment 
process in October 2023, with an 
enthusiastic participation of over 40 
students. After two rounds of selection 
processed and an interview round, La 
Voice finalized its editorial and design 
team for the session 2023-24.

Events Highlights

Mr. Rohit Mahaur (Sub- Designer)

Student Members

Mr. Paras Ghughtyal (Sub-Editor)

Ms. Anannya Trivedi (Associate Editor) 

Mr. Akshit Kumar Bhadauria (Sub-Editor)

Ms. Sudiksha Singh Rathore (Comic Strip Artist)

Ms. Ayesha Khan ( Creative Artist)

Mr. Divyansh Sahu (Social Media Coordinator)

Ms. Rohini Shukla (Associate Editor)

Ms. Arushi Rai (Associate Editor)

Mr. Raunak Tibdiwal (Sub-Editor)

Ms. Arpita ( Graphic Design Associate)

Mr. Amit Kumar ( Social Media Coordinator)

Ms. Sigy Ghosh (Editor-in-Chief & Design Head)



The KMC Sports is an experience in which passion meets play. From team dynamics to fitness 

breakthroughs, the KMC Sports is dedicated towards enhancing the sports experience. It discovers 

the diverse range of activities, fostering inclusivity and skill development. It renders an experience 

of a journey to a healthier, more active lifestyle through its vibrant world. 

● The Basketball Girls team won the bronze medal in the IIT 
Kanpur tournament. 

● The Basketball Boys team won the gold medal in the Nehru 
Basketball Championship on 9th-15th October 2023. 

● The Basketball Boys team won the gold medal in the Delhi 
State College Championship in 3x3.

● Mr. Kanishk won the Bronze Medal in Delhi State Boxing 
Championships on 20th November 2023.

● Ms. Ananya Thakur, a 2nd year student, won the bronze 
medal in the 400 m race in the event Surge 23 on 6th 
November 2023.

● Mr. Jaidev won the bronze medal in shot put in the north 
zone athletic championship. 

● Mr. Arjun, a 1st year student won the gold medal in discus 
throw, long jump, triple jump on 6th November 2023. 

● Mr. Gorish Pujani, an Alumni, won the silver medal in the 
Haryana Senior State Boxing Championship on 21st 
November 2023.

● Ms. Sanjana won the gold medal at the Haryana Senior 
State Boxing Championship on 20th November 2023. 

● Mr. Dev Kapoor won the bronze medal in National Goa 
games in basketball on 28th October 2023. 

● Ms. Trisha (Alumni) and Ms. Kavya (1st year) won the 
silver medal in the National Goa Games. They represented 
the Haryana State. 

SPORTSSPORTSSPORTS
Convener: Dr. Vikram Singh Chaudhary 

Events Highlights





Student Union’s ActivitiesStudent Union’s ActivitiesStudent Union’s Activities
Staff Advisor: Prof. Anshu

“Democracy is a government of the people, by the people and for the people.” 

India, as a democratic nation, grants its citizens the fundamental right to elect its Government and pursue 
its chosen endeavours. Mirroring these constitutional principles, the Kirori Mal College boasts of a 
dynamic Student Union, democratically elected by its students, dedicated to advancing the institution's 
welfare. The Student Union exemplifies the spirited essence of the College student body, comprising 
fervent individuals who catalyze a plethora of campus activities. Beyond orchestrating vibrant events that 
foster camaraderie, the Union fervently advocates for student concerns, ensuring the collective voice 
resonating for harmony. What distinguishes the Student Union is its proactive stance in effecting positive 
transformations. From addressing grievances to spearheading impactful initiatives, the Union plays an 
integral role in sculpting the College landscape. Its unwavering commitment fosters an inclusive 
environment, where every student finds a sense of belonging and representation. Essentially, the Student 
Union serves as the pulse of the College, pulsating with vigour, zeal, and a steadfast dedication to 
enriching the student journey.

– Abraham Lincoln

Mr. Naresh Beniwal 
(President)

Mr. Nikhil Kumar 
(Vice-President)

Ms. Namrata Jeph 
(Secretary)

Mr. Ajay Singh  
(Joint Secretary)

Mr. Kunal 
(Central Councillor)

Mr. Kuldeep 
(Central Councillor)

Mr. Pankaj Dhingra 
(BCR Secretary)

Ms. Shaifali Tiwari 
(GCR Secretary)
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The Career Development CentreThe Career Development CentreThe Career Development Centre

The Career Development Centre, a collaboration between the University of Delhi, Udhmodya 
Foundation, and Samarth Bharat, empowers aspiring entrepreneurs by offering comprehensive 
support to conceptualize, collaborate, nurture, and scale their start-up ventures. Kirori Mal College 
proudly announces its partnership with these esteemed organizations, joining 21 other colleges 
committed to fostering innovation and entrepreneurship. This initiative underscores Kirori Mal 
College's dedication to equipping students with the tools and resources needed to thrive in the 
dynamic world of start-ups.

Convener: Dr. Sameer Lama  Co-convener: Dr. Utkarsh Sood 

OFFICE BEARERS

Ms. Jagriti Agrawal (Tech heads)

Mr. Nitish Rai (Tech heads)

Ms. Shreya Singh (Event head)

Mr. Aayushman (General Secretary)

Ms. Shreya Verma (President)

Ms. Ishita Gupta (Media heads)

Ms. Riya Manchanda (Media heads) 

Mr. Ishita Jain (Marketing head)

Ms. Henaysha Chhabra (Vice-President) ● A Start-up Seminar, held in collaboration with 
North-East Students Cell, occurred on 10th 
February 2024.

● The Bizbash Startup Quiz was held on 24th 
February 2024.

● The Microsphere Seminar took place on 18th 
September 2023.

Important Highlights



The Garden Committee at Kirori Mal College is a dedicated group of students and faculty 
committed to preserving and enhancing the campus's botanical treasures, notably the iconic Ashok 
Lawn. With a focus on environmental stewardship and education, they organize events, maintain 
the lush greenery, and promote biodiversity awareness. Its efforts not only beautifies the College 
premises but also provides a serene space for relaxation and study. Through the passion and 
dedication of the members, it inspires the campus community to cherish and protect nature's gifts.

The Garden CommitteeThe Garden CommitteeThe Garden Committee
Staff Advisor: Dr. Rajni Gupta

Ms. Sudeepta Sharma, B.Sc. (H) Botany 3rd year

Ms. Arushi Jindal, B.Sc. (H) Botany 3rd year
Ms. Priyanshi, B.Sc. (H) Botany 3rd year

Mr. Saksham, B.Sc. (H) Botany 2nd year
Mr. Yajush Mishra, B.Sc. (H) Botany 2nd year
Mr. Dev Kumar Gupta, B.Sc. (H) Botany 2nd year
Ms. Manisha, B.Sc. (H) Botany 2nd year
Ms. Pushpanjali, B.Sc. (H) Botany 2nd year

Mr. Ajay Kumar, B.Sc. Life Science 1st year

Student Members

Ms. Lovely Tomar, B.Sc. Life Science 1st year

Events Highlights

● Plantation Drives: The Garden Committee 
organized diverse drives,  including 
International Environmental Day on 5th 
June 2023, Mission Life for medicinal 
plants on 25th August 2023, and Meri Mati 
Mera Desh for native species on 23rd 
October 2023, highlighting a commitment 
to biodiversity.

● Waste Management: Aerobin and bio-
composting pits, implemented for kitchen 
and dry waste conversion into compost, 
showcase the college's sustainability efforts.

● Nature-Learning Integration: The Botanical 
Garden and Ashok Lawn blend nature with 
academics, offering serene environments 
for exploration.

● University Participation: The College 
participated in the University flower show, 
showcasing its botanical achievements.

● C o m m u n i t y  E n g a g e m e n t :  A c t i v e 
participation of students, teachers, and 
community members in plantation drives 
fosters pride and a vibrant campus 
environment.

● Leadership & Collaboration: Led by 
Convener Rajni Gupta and Resource Person 
Mrs. Pooja Khandelwal, the Garden 
Committee collaborated with malis and 
Principal Prof. Dinesh Kumar Khattar for 
success.
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Optimal health and fitness are the foundations of a prolonged, active and enjoyable life. It is rightly 

said that true wealth lies in one's well-being. The College gym, located in the Activity Centre, boasts 

modern amenities and a pleasant atmosphere. Popular among both students and faculty members, 

this well-equipped facility includes weightlifting and cardio equipment, ensuring it insurance with 

the diverse fitness needs of its users. With a team of three trainers, students receive personalised 

guidance to achieve their fitness goals.

The Gym CommitteeThe Gym CommitteeThe Gym Committee
Staff Advisor: Mr. B. Semthanga

● The gym equipment purchased consists of a cable cross-over machine.

● A 7 feet Olympic barbell has been purchased.

● Two sets of 20 kg dumbbells have been acquired.
● One set of 25 kg dumbbells has been included in the purchase.

● Six 5 kg Olympic weight plates have been acquired.
● Eight 2.5 kg Olympic weight plates are now available.

Important Highlights

● Six 10 kg Olympic weight plates have been added to the collection.
● Two adjustable benches are now part of the gym setup.
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The Library CommitteeThe Library CommitteeThe Library Committee

The N. S. Pradhan Memorial Library is one of the most extensive libraries in the University of Delhi. 

It caters not only to the College's academic requirements, but also stocks leisure books and books of 

general awareness. It is fully computerised, comprises around 1.5 lac books and can accommodate 

about 350 students. The Library Committee plays a pivotal role in running library efficiently. The 

Committee subscribes to journals in periodicals of different subjects, magazines and about 16 

Newspapers. Internet/ Wi-Fi facility is available for the use of students and teachers in the library. 

The library has four stack halls, three well-ventilated Reading Rooms and one Research Centre/E-

Learning Room. The library remains open on all working days and also on Saturdays from 8:00 am 

to 8:00 pm. On the Ground Floor and the First Floor, there is the Librarian Room, Circulation 

Section, Property Counter, check point (Reception & windows), drinking water facility with 

aquaguard UV, washrooms (both for boys & girls), facilities for Visually Impaired (ICT enabled), 

OPAC (Online Public Access Catalogue) with an Information Kiosk, acquisition and technical 

processing section. 

Convener: Dr. Amit Kumar Suman



Since its establishment in February 2023, the Kirori Mal College Media Committee has emerged as a 
cornerstone for nurturing media literacy, creativity, and communication prowess among students. 
Employing a diverse array of tools including photography, videography, content creation, and graphic 
design, it has sculpted a vibrant and dynamic media landscape within the College.

Mr. Priyanshu Dixit

Mr. Pryanshu Basur

Mr. Mohit Lakra

Mr. Nikhil Bhaskar

Mr. Krishna Agrawal

Mr. Uday Malviya

Mr. Kushagra Kumar

Mr. Ashutosh Sharma

Mr. Sandeep Yadav

Media Committee

Ms. Uttara

Mr. Adarsh Sachan

Ms. Tulip Chandela

Ms. Aastha Gupta

Ms. Meghana T M

Ms. Avika Jain

Mr Gitesh Karki

Mr. Dev Gupta

Ms. Naina Singh

Ms. Astha

Mr. Prem kumar

The Media CommitteeThe Media CommitteeThe Media Committee
Convener: Dr Lukram Ingochouba Meetei  

Co-convener: Mr. Gaurav Panwar

● Achieved the highest enrollment rate in the Delhi 
University entrance exam this year, showcasing 
d e d i c a t i o n  t o  p o r t r a y i n g  t h e  C o l l e g e 
achievements.

● They cover various events including “Alumni 
Meets”, “Annual Function”, “G20”, and Cultural 
Festivals, featuring interviews with notable 
figures.

Events Highlights

● Plays a significant role in enriching the College's 
media landscape by portraying its achievements 
and activities effectively.

● KMC Media expanded its social media presence, 
gaining followers on platforms like Instagram, 
Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube.

● Provides daily updates on educational activities 
across Departments, Societies, Committees, and 
Cells.

● Conducts insightful interviews with prominent 
personalities like Padma Shri Prasoon Joshi, 
Sameer Anjan, RJ Raunac, Richa Anirudh.



PRIDE OF KMCPRIDE OF KMCPRIDE OF KMC







Convener Dr. Praveen Kumar Anshuman 
(Associate Professor in English)

Patron Prof. Dinesh Khattar 
(Principal)

6.  Dr. Satyendra Kumar (Assistant Professor in English)

Members:

1.  Dr. Bhupendra Kumar (Assistant Professor in Sanskrit)

3.  Dr. Mujeeb Ahmad Khan (Associate Professor in Urdu)

Co-Convener Mr. Vishal Dhawan 
(Assistant Professor in Mathematics)

9.  Dr. Pratibha Madan (Associate Professor in Economics)

5.  Dr. Manoj Kumar (Assistant Professor in Hindi)

4.  Dr. Nadeem Ahmed (Assistant Professor in Urdu)

7.  Dr. Aishwarya Nagpal (Assistant Professor in Commerce)

8.  Mr. Ravi Shukla (Assistant Professor in Commerce)

2.  Dr. Dipak Maiti (Assistant Professor in Bangla)

10.  Mr. Prashant Shahi (Assistant Professor in Political Science)

11. Dr. Haren Ram Chiary (Assistant Professor in Zoology)

The Editorial Advisory Board 2023-24



Forth row behind the chairs (From Left to right): Ms. Kenesha Sarah Thomas, Ms. Diya Singh, 
Ms. Sheetal Chauhan, Ms. Lakshita, Mr. Mohammad Kaif, Ms. Priyashi Barman, Ms. Rimi Jana, 
Ms. Sarah Nautiyal, Ms. Sneha Sharma, Ms. Ashmeet Kaur, Ms. Tamanna, Mr. Raghunath 
Mondal, Ms. Munazza Khan, Mr. Yuvraj Jangid, Mr. Abhinav Kumar, Ms. Ritika Goel, 
Ms. Pranjali Arya

Second row on the ground (From Left to right): Ms. Sweta Raghuwanshi, Mr. Amit Kumar, 
Mr. Piyush Gautam, Ms. Anjali, Mr. Ayush Kumar, Mr. Adarsh Sachan, Mr. Harsh Thakur, 
Mr. Aarnav Singh, Mr. Gaurav, Ms. Shreeya Ahuja 

Third row in the chairs (From Left to right): Dr. Bhupendra Kumar, Dr. Haren Ram Chiary, 
Mr. Ravi Shukla, Dr. Nadeem Ahmed, Dr. Pratibha Madan, Dr. Praveen Kumar Anshuman 
(Convener), Prof. Dinesh Khattar (Principal), Mr. Vishal Dhawan (Co-convener), Dr. Aishwarya 
Nagpal, Dr. Mujeeb Ahmad Khan, Dr. Satyendra Kumar, Mr. Prashant Shahi, Dr. Dipak Maiti, 
Dr. Manoj Kumar 

First Row on the ground (From Left to right): Ms. Himanshi Gera, Ms. Tejaswini Panchal, 
Mr. Vivek Kumar, Mr. Nikhil Bhaskar

(AMCatKMC)
Annual Magazine Committee
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“It is beyond any explanation to narrate the joy of being selected as the Office 
Bearers of the Annual Magazine Committee (AMCatKMC), which works for the 
publication of three most important works of the College annually – The Annual 
Magazine, The Annual Book, and The Annual Report. Our joy is proportionate to 
the level of responsibilities attached to it. We all are excited to begin the most 
ecstatic journey of our College life under the inspiring guidance of Dr. Praveen 
Kumar Anshuman (Convener) and Dr. Vishal Dhawan (Co-convener). It is our 

promise that the 71st edition of the Annual Magazine, 'New Outlook नई �ि� 2025', 
will surpass all previous editions. We also ensure that we will bring better 
editions of  The Annual Book as well as The Annual Report.”

– The Redactors’ Chamber 2024-25

(Left to Right) Ms. Manya Mishra (Joint Secretary), Mr. Ayaz Ahmad (Vice-President), 
Mr. Shubh Agarwal (President), Mr. Anmol Chaudhary (Vice-Presidnet), 
Mr. Lakshay Sharma (Secretary), Ms. Umang Chaudhry (Joint Secretary)

Office Bearers of AMCat KMC
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Best Editor

Student of the Year

Ms. Sneha Sharma

"Excellence, sincerity and commitment are the hallmarks which, when 

combined in one individual, result in the kind of personality people in the 

world are generally prone to remember and cherish. Ms. Sneha Sharma just 

stood at the pinnacle in her performance right from the entrance 

examination till the publication of the magazine. It's an honour for the 

Annual Magazine Committee itself that she became a part of the Student 

Editorial Board 2023-24."

B.A. (Hons.) English, 1st Year

– Annual Magazine Committee (AMCatKMC)
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Best Creative Artist
Back Cover

B.A. (Prog.) 3rd Year

"The world famous Shakespeare's saying - all is well that ends well - is a 

mirror reflecting the ultimate destiny of Mankind with a positive note. Mr. 

Gaurav Soni's painting encapsulates the diversity of life having merged with 

mysticism and liveliness, leaving a lasting impression in the readers' mind. 

It's an honour for the Annual Magazine Committee to acknowledge his 

contribution of immense significance, symptomatic of inexhaustible vigour 

and incessant vitality."

Mr. Gaurav Soni

– Annual Magazine Committee (AMCatKMC)



नह�  �क�  ह,ै नह�  �केगी,  धारा  जो हर  पल  बहती है

िजसके वातास म � मझा�या भी, िखलकर हो जाए सबल हैु

पलिकत,  पि�पत, पावन  प�रसर,  हमारा  िकरोड़ीमल है ।ु ु

िजसक� स�रता का जल, चह ँओर िदशा म � बहता है�

िजसक�  उपमा िमलते ही, जीवन हो  जाए सफल है

 

 

 

�वण-� भिव�य  क� कथा  परानी,  सदा-सदा  जो कहती हैु

भारत-पथ  पर  चलकर जो,  भारत-गाथा  कहता है

अ�त और अलौिकक इसका, कल, आज और कल है ।।ु

पलिकत,  पि�पत, पावन  प�रसर,  हमारा  िकरोड़ीमल है ।ु ु

अ�त और अलौिकक इसका, कल, आज और कल है ।।ु

रचनाकार
 डॉ० �वीण कमार अशमानु ं ु

िजसक�  सवास  को पाकर, हर  �दय  हो जाए धवल हैु

 

(अ�ेज़ी िवभाग, िकरोड़ीमल कॉलेज) ं

पलिकत,  पि�पत, पावन  प�रसर,  हमारा  िकरोड़ीमल है ।ु ु

अनपम �ि�  म �  सजन, करता  जो  एक सह�दल हैृु

 

अ�त और अलौिकक इसका, कल, आज और कल है ।।ु



It gives me immense pleasure to present to you the latest 
edition of our college magazine, a labor of love brought to 
fruition through the collaborative efforts of our dedicated 
committee members. Within these pages, you will find a 
kaleidoscope of voices, perspectives, and talents reflecting the 
vibrant spirit of our college community. From thought-
provoking articles to captivating artwork, from insightful 
interviews to memorable quotes, this magazine encapsulates 
the essence of our collective journey.The success of any work 
doesn't just rely on the individual commitment; rather it also 
hinges on having a supportive and conducive environment. 
The Principal Prof. Dinesh Khattar's leadership has 
consistently nurtured such an atmosphere, fostering 
institutional growth and academic excellence. He truly stands 
as a towering figure in these endeavours. Additionally, 
working for the Annual Magazine Committee (AMCatKMC) is 
not just a responsibility, but a source of pride, especially 
under the leadership of Dr. Praveen Kumar Anshuman. His 
commitment and dedication have been instrumental in 
shaping the success of 'New Outlook' over the years. Working 
with him is not just a joy, but an ecstatic experience that 
continues to grow. As the Co-convener of the Committee, I've 
seen firsthand the level of dedication and commitment 
required to produce a truly exceptional edition of the 
magazine. From the halls of academia to the corridors of 
creativity, this magazine is a celebration of the diverse talents 
and passions that make our college community so vibrant. It 
is a testament to the power of collaboration, innovation, and 
imagination that defines our collective spirit. It's a journey 
filled with challenges and countless stories that could fill a 
novel. But despite the obstacles, we've poured our hearts into 
making this edition truly special. And yet, this is just the 
beginning. Our aim is to reach even greater heights with each 
subsequent edition. Wish you a happy reading!

Vishal Dhawan
Co-Editor

Corridors of Creativity
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